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1. Introduction *) 
The in tegra ted data p rocess ing sys tem (Fig. l) of the Cent ra l 
Bureau for Nuclear Measu remen t s (CBNM) has mainly been 
insta l led for neutron c r o s s section m e a s u r e m e n t s at a 90 MeV 
elec t ron l inea r a c c e l e r a t o r and a 3 MV Van de Graaff. The 
sys tem is based on an IBM 1800 computer (32 K, 2 μ sec cycle 
t ime , 4 disk d r i ve s : IBM 1810/A3 and 1810/A1, 3 magnet ic 
t apes IBM 2401) to which seven data acquis i t ion s tat ions a r e 
connected by special in terface un i t s . 
Six of these data acquis i t ion stat ions a r e equipped with fast 
t ime-of-f l ight mul t i - channel a n a l y s e r s (five of them having 
4096 and one 1600 channels) and one with a GA 18/30 sate l l i te 
computer . 
The ana lyse r computer in ter face uni ts r eques t computer i n t e r ­
rupts for data t r a n s f e r s e i ther automat ica l ly according to p r e s e t 
exper imenta l conditions or by opera to r intervent ion. Having a c ­
cepted an in te r rup t the computer cont ro ls the data t r an s f e r by 
sending special commands to and receiv ing s tatus information 
from the corresponding interface unit, i. e. the computer takes 
over complete control of the data t r a n s f e r . Severa l val idi ty 
checks a r e made on the t r a n s f e r r e d data before they a r e s tored 
into genera l disk fi les which a r e used l a t e r on for in te rac t ive 
data reduction and numer i ca l analys is with r e spec t to in te res t ing 
physical p a r a m e t e r s . 
This r epo r t d e s c r i b e s the in te r rup t servic ing p r o g r a m s controll ing 
the data t r a n s f e r s from the mul t i -channe l a n a l y s e r s to the IBM 
1800 computer and the subsequent data s torage on disk. In seve ra l 
ca ses the disk s torage opera t ions a r e p receded by data reduct ion 
p rocedu re s , especia l ly for neutron total c r o s s section data. 
F u r t h e r m o r e this r epo r t contains a descr ip t ion of severa l tes t 
rout ines which can be used to check the functional c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
of the ana lyse r computer interface units in case of defects . All 
p r o g r a m s a r e wr i t ten in ASSEMBLER language for the T i m e -
Sharing Executive System (TSX). P r o g r a m s supporting other 
fea tures of the CBNM integra ted data p rocess ing sys tem, such 
as in terac t ive data reduct ion by means of the in terface uni ts , 
sa te l l i te computer operat ion, off-line data reduct ion and ana lys i s , 
a r e repor ted e l sewhere ((l), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6)). 
*) Manuscript rece ived on February 2, 1972 
2 . F u n c t i o n a l C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of t h e A n a l y s e r C o m p u t e r I n t e r f a c e 
Un i t s 
F o r a d e t a i l e d d e s c r i p t i o n of t h e i n t e r f a c e u n i t s c o n n e c t i n g m u l t i ­
c h a n n e l a n a l y s e r s to t h e IBM 1800 c o m p u t e r t h e r e a d e r i s r e f e r r e d 
to (7), (8) . Only the m a i n func t iona l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the i n t e r f a c e 
u n i t s w i l l be o u t l i n e d h e r e . 
E a c h a n a l y s e r c o m p u t e r i n t e r f a c e un i t c o n t a i n s a m e m o r y of four 
r e a d - o n l y c o n t r o l w o r d s and n i n e coun t ing r e s g i s t e r s ( s c a l e r s ) , 
i n s t r u c t i o n a n d a d d r e s s d e c o d e r s , and c o n t r o l c i r c u i t r y fo r t h e 
s u p e r v i s i o n of t h e d a t a a c c u m u l a t i o n in t h e a n a l y s e r and for t h e 
d a t a t r a n s f e r to t h e c o m p u t e r . T h i s t r a n s f e r i s done b l o c k w i s e , 
e a c h b l o c k hav ing 2 56 c h a n n e l s . A c o n t r o l w o r d , s c a l e r w o r d , o r 
a n a n a l y s e r c h a n n e l i s r e a d by t h e c o m p u t e r in two w o r d s of 16 
b i t s e a c h . 
The i n t e r f a c e un i t i s o p e r a t e d by c o m p u t e r c o m m a n d s s e n t out 
t h r o u g h a 16 b i t d ig i t a l r e g i s t e r . The c o m m a n d s h a v e t h e f o l ­
l owing f o r m a t ( F i g . 2b) : 
o p e r a t i o n code 
w o r d a d d r e s s W ( s c a l e r w o r d o r c o n t r o l w o r d ) 
o r a d d r e s s Β of a n a n a l y s e r b l o c k 
a d d r e s s S of t h e d a t a a c q u i s i t i o n s t a t i o n 
( i n t e r f a c e uni t ) 
The func t ion of an i n t e r f a c e un i t i s e x p l a i n e d by a d e s c r i p t i o n of 
t h e i n s t r u c t i o n s e t by w h i c h it i s c o n t r o l l e d . The b i t c o n f i g u r a t i o n 
of an i n s t r u c t i o n i s g iven in h e x a d e c i m a l r e p r e s e n t a t i o n (X = not 
u s e d ) . A l l c o m p u t e r c o m m a n d s a r e s e n t t o the i n t e r f a c e un i t v i a 
a 16 bi t d i g i t a l ou tpu t r e g i s t e r ( D O R I ) , and a l l d a t a to and f r o m 
t h e i n t e r f a c e un i t p a s s a 16 b i t d i g i t a l ou tpu t r e g i s t e r (DOR2) and 
a 16 bi t d i g i t a l inpu t r e g i s t e r (DIR) r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
14XS P R I N T A L P H A M E R I C 
The c o m p u t e r i n f o r m s t h e i n t e r f a c e un i t of s t a t i o n S 
t h a t a m e s s a g e i s t o p r i n t e d on t h e s t a t i o n t y p e w r i t e r . 
The m e s s a g e i t s e l f i s t r a n s f e r r e d in d a t a c h a n n e l 
o p e r a t i o n . 
22WS R E A D F I R S T 16 BITS O F WORD W 
The c o m p u t e r i n f o r m s t h e i n t e r f a c e un i t of s t a t i o n S 
t h a t t he f i r s t 16 b i t s of t h e i n t e r f a c e w o r d W ( s c a l e r 
w o r d o r c o n t r o l w o r d ) a r e t o be r e a d . The i n t e r f a c e 
un i t s e n d s t h e r e q u i r e d i n f o r m a t i o n t o t h e inpu t r e ­
g i s t e r of t h e c o m p u t e r f r o m w h e r e i t i s r e a d in d i r e c t 
p r o g r a m c o n t r o l . 
B i t s 0 -
B i t s 8 -





23WS R E A D SECOND 16 BITS OF WORD W 
The c o m p u t e r i n f o r m s the i n t e r f a c e un i t of s t a t i o n S 
t h a t t h e s e c o n d 16 b i t s of t h e i n t e r f a c e w o r d W a r e 
t o be r e a d (cf. 22WS). 
24WS W R I T E WORD W 
The c o m p u t e r i n f o r m s t h e i n t e r f a c e un i t of s t a t i o n S 
t h a t a c o m p u t e r w o r d i s to be w r i t t e n in to the f i r s t 
o r s e c o n d g r o u p of 16 b i t s of t h e s c a l e r wi th a d d r e s s W. 
The c o m p u t e r w o r d c o n t a i n s a n i n d i c a t o r spec i fy ing 
a s d e s t i n a t i o n t h e f i r s t o r s e c o n d g r o u p of 16 b i t s in 
t h e s c a l e r w o r d (32 b i t s ) . R e g i s t e r DOR2 i s u s e d for 
t h e t r a n s f e r to t h e i n t e r f a c e un i t . 
32BS R E A D A N A L Y S E R B L O C K Β 
The c o m p u t e r i n f o r m s the i n t e r f a c e un i t of s t a t i o n S 
t h a t t h e a n a l y s e r d a t a b lock w i th a d d r e s s Β i s to be 
r e a d . The d a t a b lock i s t r a n s f e r r e d to the c o m p u t e r 
in d a t a c h a n n e l o p e r a t i o n wi th e x t e r n a l s y n c h r o n i z a t i o n . 
34BS W R I T E A N A L Y S E R B L O C K Β 
The c o m p u t e r i n f o r m s t h e i n t e r f a c e un i t of s t a t i o n S 
t h a t t h e a n a l y s e r d a t a b lock wi th a d d r e s s Β i s to be 
w r i t t e n by t h e c o m p u t e r . The d a t a b l o c k i s t r a n s f e r r e d 
in d a t a c h a n n e l o p e r a t i o n wi th e x t e r n a l s y n c h r o n i z a t i o n . 
30BS C L E A R A N A L Y S E R B L O C K Β 
The b lock wi th a d d r e s s Β in t h e a n a l y s e r of s t a t i o n S 
i s c l e a r e d . If a l l b l o c k s wi th t h e a d d r e s s e s B , t h r o u g h 
B2 a r e to be c l e a r e d t h r e e c o m p u t e r o p e r a t i o n s h a v e 
to fo l low e a c h o t h e r i m m e d i a t e l y : 30B^S, r e s e t of 
r e g i s t e r D O R I , 3 0 B 2 S . 
42XS_..... R E A D WORDS 
The c o m p u t e r i n f o r m s t h e i n t e r f a c e un i t of s t a t i o n S 
t h a t t h e four c o n t r o l w o r d s a n d t h e n ine s c a l e r w o r d s 
a r e to be r e a d . The w o r d s a r e t r a n s f e r r e d in d a t a 
c h a n n e l o p e r a t i o n wi th e x t e r n a l s y n c h r o n i z a t i o n . 
80XS C L E A R S C A L E R S 
Al l s c a l e r s in t h e i n t e r f a c e un i t a t s t a t i o n S a r e r e s e t 
to z e r o . 
AOXS P R I N T WORDS 
The four c o n t r o l w o r d s and up to n ine s c a l e r w o r d s of 
the i n t e r f a c e un i t a t s t a t i o n S a r e p r i n t e d on the s t a t i o n 
t y p e w r i t e r . S c a l e r p r i n t i n g s t a r t s w i th s c a l e r 1 and 
ends wi th tt ìe f i r s t s c a l e r hav ing a 1 in bi t p o s i t i o n 16 
(flag b i t ) . 
BOXS END O F I N T E R R U P T 
The c o m p u t e r i n f o r m s t h e i n t e r f a c e un i t a t s t a t i o n S 
t h a t t h e i n t e r r u p t h a s b e e n s e r v i c e d . 
E8XS D I S A B L E S T A T I O N S 
The i n t e r f a c e un i t of s t a t i o n S i s d i s a b l e d to r e q u e s t 
c o m p u t e r i n t e r r u p t s . 
F8XS E N A B L E S T A T I O N S 
The i n t e r f a c e un i t of s t a t i o n S i s e n a b l e d to r e q u e s t 
c o m p u t e r i n t e r r u p t s . 
A s u m m a r y of c o m p u t e r c o m m a n d s for t h e a n a l y s e r i n t e r f a c e un i t 
i s g iven in F i g . 4. 
F o r t h e four c o n t r o l w o r d s and the n i n e s c a l e r w o r d s in e a c h i n t e r -
face un i t t he fo l lowing a d d r e s s a s s i g n m e n t h a s b e e n m a d e ; 
A d d r e s s 0: c o n t r o l w o r d 1 
11 1-9: sca le r 1-9 
" A: control word 3 
" B: control word 4 
" C, D, E: not used 
" F : control word 2 
3. F o r m a t Specifications for Analyser Data and Control Information 
of the Interface Unit 
The exper imenta l data accumulated in the core m e m o r i e s of the 
mul t i -channe l a n a l y s e r s a r e in BCD format , i . e. 6 b inary coded 
decimal digits per channel. These data a r e t r a n s f e r r e d to the d i -
gital input r e g i s t e r (DIR) of the computer in the format shown in 
F ig . 2a. F o r the control words and the sca le r words of the i n t e r -
face units the same format is used . 
The 24 bits of the 6 dec imal digits of an ana lyse r channel or an i n t e r -
face word a r e split into two groups of 12 bi ts for two computer words : 
BCD1, BCD2, BCD3 in the f i r s t word and BCD4, ECD5, BCD6 in the 
second word. The remain ing 4 bits in each 16 bit word a r e used for 
control information (Fig. 2a). Detai ls of the format specif icat ions 
a r e given below (Fig. 3). 
3. 1. Analyser channels and sca le r words 
Bit posit ion 0 (flag bit F ) : 
1. word:A l b i t i n a sca le r word indicates that the 6 digit s ca le r 
value has to be mult ipl ied by 10 before it is used in 
ca lcula t ions . 
2. word: The l a s t s ca l e r (up to 9) to be t r a n s f e r r e d to the compu-
t e r and the l a s t channel in each block of ana lyser data 
a r e m a r k e d by a 1 bit . 
9 -
Bit posit ion 1: 
Odd par i ty of the 16 bit word. 
Bit posi t ions 2 and 3: 
Bit 2 and 3 specify the f i r s t (00) or second (01) group of 3 
dec imal d ig i t s . By r e se rv ing two bits for this identif ication 
provis ion has been made for the t r ans f e r of information con-
taining up to 64 bi ts (4 computer words) . This is useful for 
m u l t i p a r a m e t e r expe r imen t s . 
The sca l e r words contain information cha rac t e r i s ing the ex -
pe r imen ta l data . 
Scaler 1: This counting r e g i s t e r stops the data accumulat ion at 
the p r e s e t moni tor count defined in control word 4. 
(When sca l e r 1 stops i ts content should agree with 
control word 4). 
Scaler 2: Total count of the ana lyse r spec t rum. 
Scaler 3-9:Optionally used . 
F o r ana lyse r channels and sca le r words BCD1 is cons idered as 
the high o rde r digit of a six digit number . 
3. 2. Control words 
F o r bit posi t ions 1, 2 and 3 t he re is no difference as compared 
to the ana lyse r channels and s ca l e r words . Bit posit ion 0 (F) i s 
explained together with a detai led descr ip t ion of the control words . 
The ana lyser m e m o r y of 4096 channels (analyser words) i s r ead 
out in 16 separa te ly a d d r e s s e d blocks of 2 56 channels each. This 
group of 16 blocks is p receded by four control words and up to 
nine (flag bit J ) s ca le r words identifying the spec t rum. 
The four control words contain information specifying the type of 
exper imenta l data and the des i r ed computer t r e a t m e n t . The in -
format ion in the control words is re la ted to the exper imenta l 
equipment, the mult ichannel ana lyse r , and seve ra l digit switches 
at the interface unit. 
Control word 1 (address 0) 
Control word 1 specif ies the spec t rum identification no. (3). 
1. half-word: 
F = r e s e t indicator : 
1 = c lea r ana lyser m e m o r y after it has been read 
(read des t ruc t iye) . 
0 = do not change ana lyse r m e m o r y (read non-
des t ruc t ive) 
10 -
BCDl (high order digit) ) = group no. of spectrum identification 
BCD2 (low order digit) ) no. 
BCD3 = 1st. experiment no. 
2. half-word: 
F = not used 
BCD4 = 2nd. experiment no. 
BCD5 (high order digit) ) . . , . _ _ _ , ), 6 , , . . χ ( = serial no. of spectrum. BCD6 (low order digit) ) ^ 
Control word 2 (address F) 
1. half-word: 
F = operation indicator: 
1 = the interface unit is operated automatically. 
0 = the interface unit is operated manually. 
BCDl = automatic type (3), always 1 (introduced for historical 
reasons). 
BCD2 (high order digit) ) = operation code, which indicates desired 
BCD3 (low order digit) ) computer operation for transferred data. 
2. half«·word: 
F = not used 
BCD4 (high order digit) ) = address of analyser block. 
BCD5 (low order digit) ) (octal representation) 
BCD6 = sample changer sequence indicator (for automatic 
sample changer operation). 
Control word 3 (address A) 
1. half-word: 
F = not used 
BCDl (high order digit) ) , . . , . .. 
„ „ . . , ;, ° , , . ...v ( = no. of blocks in the spectrum. 
BCD2 (low order digit) ) r 
BCD3 (high order digit) no. of 1st block in the spectrum. 
2. half-word: 
F = not used 
BCD4 (low) ) , . . , . . . ., π^-^r- ) , \ \ n o · of 1st block in the spectrum. BCD5 (order) ) / D 1 . , . . . . . . . \ τ,^π/ ι-,· ■*. \ \ (Block numbering starts with 1. ) 
BCD6 (digits) ) v ö 
Control word 4 (address B) 
The 6 BCD's contain the monitor count, by which the accumulation 
time of the analyser spectrum is defined (BCDl = high order digit). 
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Bit posi t ions 0 in both hal f -words a r e not used . 
All s c a l e r s , control words 1, 3, 4, and the operat ion code of control 
word 2 can manual ly be adjusted by the opera to r of the data acqu i s i -
tion stat ion. 
4. Descr ip t ion of the In te r rupt Servicing P r o g r a m SUMON 
The in te r rup t servic ing p r o g r a m SUMON which cont ro ls the data 
t r a n s f e r s from the mul t i -channe l a n a l y s e r s to the computer and 
manages the reduct ion and disk s torage of the t r a n s f e r r e d spec t ra 
cons is t s of t h r ee main subprog rams DINPT, STORE, and SUMTO. 
SUMON is wr i t t en a s in te r rup t co re load for the Time Sharing 
Executive System (TSX). 
The descr ip t ion of SUMON given h e r e outl ines the main c h a r a c -
t e r i s t i c s of the p r o g r a m , for m o r e detai led information the r e a d e r 
i s r e f e r r e d to the p r o g r a m l i s t ings which contain many additional 
comment s . The l i s t of e r r o r m e s s a g e s (cf. 5) m a y a lso be of i n t e -
r e s t in this context. 
4. 1. DINPT 
The execution of SUMON always s t a r t s with a cal l for subroutine 
DINPT (cf. p r o g r a m l is t ing SUMON). F i r s t of all the four con-
t ro l words and nine s c a l e r s a r e r ead in data channel opera t ion 
(with external synchronizat ion) . Each control or sca le r word is 
checked for pa r i ty e r r o r s and invalid digi ts . If an e r r o r i s d e -
tec ted the control and sca le r words a r e read again. If after two 
repet i t ions the e r r o r sti l l p e r s i s t s in te r rup t serv ic ing is t e r m i -
nated by e r r o r exit. The corresponding e r r o r m e s s a g e is pr in ted 
on the interface typewr i te r and on the computer t ypewr i t e r . 
If the control and data words a r e c o r r e c t l y read they a r e decoded 
in o rde r to provide DINPT with information about the type of data 
to be handled. 
Next the ana lyser blocks a r e r ead in data channel opera t ion (with 
external synchronizat ion) . Each ana lyse r block is separa te ly 
add re s sed by the computer , and is only accepted after it has been 
checked that i t s length is c o r r e c t (flag bit on l a s t word) and that 
it had been a d d r e s s e d co r rec t ly . Depending on the value of the 
operat ion code the ana lyse r words a r e checked for pa r i ty e r r o r s 
and invalid digits or not. When all blocks of the spec t rum have 
been accepted the ana lyse r m e m o r y is c l ea red or not depending 
on the r e s e t indicator (cf. 3). Then STORE or SUMTO is executed 
according to the value of the opera t ion code as der ived from control 
word 2. 
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4 . 2 . STORE 
Subroutine STORE is en tered when the operat ion code is 1 or 3. 
Operat ion code 1: 
STORE has to s tore the c o r r e c t l y t r a n s f e r r e d spec t rum under i t s 
identification number into a disk file which is common to all data 
acquisi t ion stat ions and which can be used by off-line and i n t e r a c -
t ive data reduct ion p r o g r a m s ( (3), ( l ) ) . 
F i r s t the spec t rum is converted from BCD to double word binary 
format . If the operat ion indicator had been set to 1 (automatic 
operat ion) the total count of the spec t rum as calcula ted by the 
p r o g r a m is compared to the total count r e a d from sca l e r 2. In 
case of d i sagreement in te r rup t servic ing is t e rmina t ed by e r r o r 
exit . 
If the total count check has had a posi t ive r e su l t (or has been 
skipped) p r o g r a m STORE t r i e s to wr i te the spec t rum into the 
r e s e r v e d common disk file. This act ion can only be s u c c e s s -
fully completed if enough disk room is avai lable . If this i s not 
the case a m e s s a g e is sent to the in ter face typewr i te r of the 
station which ini t iated the in te r rup t and in t e r rup t servic ing is 
t e rmina t ed without the spec t rum being s tored . If enough disk 
room is avai lable the spec t rum is s tored and the in t e r rup t 
servic ing is finished. 
Operat ion code 3: 
Spec t ra t r a n s f e r r e d to the computer with the s ame identification 
no. a r e summed up. The summing p rocedure is s t a r t ed with a 
spec t rum s tored on disk with opera t ion code 1. All spec t r a with 
the same identification no. sent subsequently to the computer 
with the operat ion code 3 will be added to the f i r s t spec t rum. 
4 . 3 . SUMTO 
Subroutine SUMTO is executed after DINPT if the opera t ion code 
is 0. In this case the opera to r of the data acquis i t ion stat ion 
wants to m e a s u r e a s e r i e s of spec t ra with automat ic sample chan-
ger operat ion. In this mode of opera t ion spec t r a (4096 channels) 
belonging to different sample changer posi t ions a r e t r a n s f e r r e d 
to the computer and added to the sums of prev ious ly t r a n s f e r r e d 
spec t ra for corresponding sample changer p o s i t i o n s . SUMTO 
accepts 2, 3 or 4 different run types (spect ra) in one sample 
changer sequence. The u s e r specif ies the number of run types 
in the sample changer sequence by the sample changer sequence 
indicator in control word 2: 
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Sample changer Number of Run type identification 
sequence indicator run types by 2nd exper . no. 
2 2 0, 1 
3 3 0 , 1 , 2 
4 4 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 
Spect ra belonging to different sample changer posi t ions a r e 
identified by 0, 1, 2, 3 in the posi t ion of the 2nd exper iment no. 
of the identification number . 
When SUMTO is cal led the f i r s t t ime for a new identification 
number disk room is r e s e r v e d in the file SPZNE(3) for as many 
runs as the re a r e run types in the sample changer sequence 
specified. In addition to this a save a r e a is r e s e r v e d in SPZNE 
for each run type (see below .' ). 
Control information which c h a r a c t e r i z e s the exper iment under 
considera t ion (identification no. , sample changer sequence 
indicator , e t c . ) and which is n e c e s s a r y for the p rocedure of 
summing up al l spec t r a of the same run type a r e s tored in 
control sec tor CONSC (cf. 4. 6. ) on disk. 
During each execution of SUMTO it is checked if the run type 
under cons idera t ion belongs to the specified sample changer 
sequence or not. If not the spec t rum is suppressed . SUMTO 
also checks if the different run types cf a sample changer s e ­
quence follow each other co r rec t ly , e. g. run type 1 m a y not 
d i rec t ly be followed by run type 3. Spect ra of the same run type 
m a y follow each o ther . This can occur when the count capaci ty 
of an ana lyse r channel is exhausted before the p r e s e t count 
for the total spec t rum has been reached. If the run types a r e 
out of sequence they a r e suppressed until the sample changer 
s t a r t s again with run type 0. During one sample changer s e ­
quence each c o r r e c t l y t r a n s f e r r e d spec t rum is s tored in a 
t e m p o r a r y a r e a on disk. 
If al l spec t ra belonging to one sample changer sequence a r e 
s tored in the t e m p o r a r y a r e a run types 0 and 1 a r e checked 
for a c o r r e c t " IN/OUT" ra t io before al l spec t ra of the s e ­
quence a r e added to the sums of the cor responding run types . 
This check is pe r formed in the following way: The total count 
of the spec t rum of run type 0 (called IN run) is divided by the 
total count of the spec t rum of run type 1 (called OUT run). 
This ra t io is then compared to the mean value of the IN/OUT 
ra t ios of a l l preceding sequences . In case the difference is 
g r e a t e r than + ρ % of the mean value the sequence under cons i ­
dera t ion is suppressed . The IN/OUT check itself can be s u p ­
p r e s s e d for the f i r s t η sequences of an exper iment . In this way 
a reasonable IN/OUT m e a n value can be ca lcula ted , η and ρ a r e 
specified by the ope ra to r of the interface unit ( l ) . 
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E v e r y fifth c o r r e c t sequence the sums for the different run types 
a r e s to red twice: in the no rma l way a s after each c o r r e c t sequence 
and into a save a r e a . Therefore only up to five sequences m a y be 
los t if something goes wrong in a summing p r o c e d u r e . The iden-
tification number s of the sums in the save a r e a a r e defined by the 
computer by adding 50 to the s e r i a l no. in the identification no. 
which has been specified by the ope ra to r of the in terface unit . 
4 . 4 . SUMON E r r o r Messages 
All e r r o r m e s s a g e s of SUMON which m a y be pr in ted on an interface 
typewr i t e r a r e l i s ted below. Most of these m e s s a g e s a r e a l so pr in ted 
on the IBM 1816 in the computer room (cf. p r o g r a m l i s t ings ! ). 
A. DINPT and STORE 
1) e r r o r word. . : Call e lec t ron ics engineer ! 
2) block number s i nco r r ec t : The total number of blocks to be 
t r a n s f e r r e d and the no. of the ana lyse r block to s t a r t with 
d i s a g r e e . 
3) no. of blocks g r e a t e r 16: Spec t ra with m o r e than 16 blocks 
cannot be t r a n s f e r r e d . 
4) check in te r rup t ass ignment : The group no. of the spec t rum to be 
t r a n s f e r r e d m u s t be equal to the in te r rup t a s s ignment no. 
Analyser In te r rup t Ass ignment No. 
TMC-Linac 01 
TMC-VdG 10 
INTERTECHN. I , Linac 02 
INTERTECHN. II , Linac 09 
INTERTECHN. I l l , Linac 04 
SKIP, radio isotopes group 12 
5) block. . cannot be addres sed : Call e lec t ron ics engineer .' 
6) length of block. . i nco r r ec t : Call e lec t ron ics engineer I 
7) word e r r o r block. . , channel. . . : Call e lec t ron ics engineer ! 
8) control word 4 and p r e s e t count d i s ag ree : This check is only 
made for automat ic sample changer operat ion. Call e lec t ron ics 
engineer .' 
9) i nco r r ec t automat ic type: Call e lec t ron ics engineer J 
10) i nco r r ec t sample changer indicator : This check is only made 
for automat ic sample changer operat ion. Call e lec t ron ics engineer. ' 
11) Check op. code: OP. CODE and posit ion of level switch do not 
ag r ee or OP. CODE is i nco r r ec t {l). 
12) same id a l r eady used: The spec t rum is not s tored on disk. Repeat 
operat ion with other identification number . 
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13) no s torage for th is spec t rum: In th is case a spec t rum with 
l e s s overflow channels (= channels with a count higher than 
65535) or with l e s s blocks can st i l l be s tored . Use OP. CODE 
18 to get information about avai lable disk room ( l ) . 
14) total count difference g r e a t e r 20: This check is made by 
STORE if automat ic operat ion is specified. Call e lec t ron ics 
engineer .' 
15) i n c o r r e c t automat ic type: F o r the t r a n s f e r of spec t r a the 
automat ic type mus t be 1. F o r change of automat ic type 
call e lec t ron ics engineer I 
B. SUMTO 
16) i nco r r ec t s e r i a l no. : The l a s t two digits of the identification 
no. mus t be between 0 and 49. 
17) total count difference g r e a t e r 100: The total count for a 
spec t rum as given in SCALER 1 does not ag ree with the 
total count calculated by the computer . The sequence in 
which this spec t rum occur s is suppressed . 
18) no disk s torage for sums : The exper iment cannot be s ta r ted 
because the re is not enough disk room avai lab le . 
Delete spec t r a which a r e no m o r e used. 
19) i nco r r ec t in /out ra t io , tota l no. of suppressed seq. = . . . . , 
total no. of c o r r e c t seq. = . . . . : A sequence with i nco r r ec t 
IN/OUT ra t io is suppressed . 
20) i nco r r ec t sample changer s t a r t : The run type under cons i -
dera t ion is suppressed . Each new sequence mus t s t a r t with 
run type 0. 
21) run type inco r rec t : The run type of this spec t rum does not 
belong to those specified for this exper iment . 
22) sample changer e r r o r : The run types do not follow each 
.other co r r ec t l y . The sequence in which this e r r o r occu r s 
is suppressed . 
23) no summing for smal l spec t ra : Check if block number s a r e 
c o r r e c t . 
24) r e s t a r t : You a r e using the identification number of the 
preceding exper iment whilst the corresponding sums on 
disk have a l r eady been deleted. Use other identification no. 
2 5) no m o r e s torage for sums : The exper iment is stopped by the 
computer because the actual sums can no m o r e be s to red on 
disk. At th is t ime only the sums in the save a r e a a r e c o r r e c t . 
Delete spec t r a which a r e no m o r e used (including the i n c o r -
r ec t actual sums) and r e s t a r t with a new identification no. 
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26) no m o r e s torage to save sums : The exper iment i s stopped by 
the computer because the disk save a r e a for the sums is too 
sma l l . Delete spec t r a which a r e no m o r e used and continue 
with same identification no. 
4. 5. Subroutine Set of SUMON 
The u s e r wr i t ten subrout ines of the t h r e e main subrout ines 
DINPT, STORE, and SUMTO of p r o g r a m SUMON (except those 
a l r eady published e lsewhere) a r e desc r ibed below. They may 
only be used in ASSEMBLER language calling p r o g r a m m e s . 
Subroutines published e l sewhere : 
DISKM, MDISK, MFLT, SPSRC, SUMT (3) 
BLANK, CHIF, MOVE, MOVEI (4) 













Subroutines cal led by BIDEC: None 
Core locat ions used: 150 (96 hexadec . ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
BIDEC conver ts a double b inary word at a d d r e s s ADDR1 to 
10 b inary coded dec imals and a sign which a r e s tored into 
11 m e m o r y locat ions s ta r t ing at a d d r e s s ADDR2. The 10 
BDC's a r e in words 1 to 10, word 1 containing the BCD of 
highest o r d e r . The sign is s tored in word 1 1 : 0 = posi t ive , 
1 = nega t ive . 
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DECBY 




Subroutines cal led by DECBY: None 
Core locat ions used: 214 (D6 hexadec . ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
DECBY conver ts a table of N double words in ana lyse r format 
(cf. 3) to double word binary n u m b e r s . ADDR is the a d d r e s s 
of t h e f i rs t double word in the t ab le . 
DEBY8 




Subroutines called by DEB Y 8: None 
Core locat ions used: 84 (54 hexadec . ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
DEBY8 conver ts a table of N ha l f -words in ana lyser format (3) 
to 16 bit b inary n u m b e r s . ADDR is the a d d r e s s of the f i r s t half-
word in the tab le . Each half-word contains the dec imal digits 
BCDl, BCD2, and BCD3, BCDl being the h igh -o rde r digit 
(cf. F ig . 2a). 
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FORMT 




Subroutines called by FORMT: BIDEC 
Core locat ions used: 64 (40 hexadec. ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
FORMT conver ts a table of N double word b inary n u m b e r s to 
ana lyser format (cf. 3). ADDR is the a d d r e s s of the f i r s t 
double word in the table . 
MOVEF 





Subroutines called by MOVEF: none 
Core locat ions used: 32 (20 hexadec. ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
MOVEF t r a n s f e r s N words from an a r e a s ta r t ing at ORG to 
an a r e a s ta r t ing at DEST. The a d d r e s s ORG mus t be g r e a t e r 
than the a d d r e s s DEST in case the two a r e a s over lap . 
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P E R 






CALL+5 ERROR EXIT 
CALL+6 NO-ERROR EXIT 
Subroutines cal led by PER: None 
Core locat ions used: 122 (6E hexadec . ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
PER checks a table of N double words in ana lyser format (cf. 3) 
for pa r i ty e r r o r s and invalid digi ts . ADDR is the a d d r e s s of the 
f i r s t word in the table . I is 0 for a pa r i ty e r r o r and 1 for an in-
valid digit. NO is the number of the e r roneous double word in 
the table . PER branches to CALL+5 if an e r r o r i s found and to 
CALL+6 if no e r r o r has been detected. 
RESET 




Subroutines called by RESET: DAOP (TSX System) 
TYPEN (TSX System) 
Core locat ions used: 52 (34 hexadec. ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
RESET checks if a digital or analog output data channel operat ion 
is t e rmina ted after a p r e s e t t ime or not. If the data channel ope-
ra t ion is not t e rmina ted it is r e s e t . Independent from the r e su l t 
of the check ADDR2 is the a d d r e s s for ma in p r o g r a m continuation. 
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ADDRl is the a d d r e s s of the number of the data acquis i t ion 
stat ion (interface unit) involved in the data channel operat ion. 
This number mus t be in IBM 1053 typewr i te r code. 
TICON 
Ent ry point with calling sequence: 
CALL TICON 
DC ADDR 
Subroutined called by TICON: BINDC (TSX System) 
CLOCK (TSX System) 
HOLPR (TSX System) 
Core locat ions used: 18 (22 hexadec . ) 
Descr ip t ion: 
TICON conver t s the day- t ime to IBM 1053 typewr i te r code 
in the format XX. XXX hours and s to re s the conver ted t ime 
into t h r e e m e m o r y locat ions s ta r t ing at ADDR. 
4. 6. Disk F i l e s for SUMON 
The disk fi les used by DINPT, STORE, and SUMTO a r e 
descr ibed h e r e . F o r the disk files belonging to the sub-
rout ines of DINPT, STORE, and SUMTO the r e a d e r is r e -
f e r r ed to the descr ip t ions of the subrout ines . 
CONDI (1 sec tor ) 
CONDI is a control sector for DINPT and STORE. It contains 
the identification number of the spec t rum being handled by 
DINPT or STORE and status information about the p r o g r e s s 
of work done by these p r o g r a m s . In case of a computer fai lure 
during the execution of DINPT o r STORE CONDI de l ive r s 
valuable information. 
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C ONS C (1 sec tor ) 
CONSC is used by SUMTO to t r ans fe r information from one 
in te r rup t to the next one during automat ic sample changer 
operat ion. CONSC contains the identification n u m b e r s for 
the spec t ra of the sample changer sequence, the sample chan­
ger sequence indicator , the total counts for the spec t r a of one 
sequence, ind ica tors for the control of the sample changer , 
counters for the number of c o r r e c t and the number of supp re s ­
sed sequences , the number s for the IN/OUT check, a d d r e s s e s 
for in te rmedia te disk s to rage of spec t ra , e tc . F o r each data 
acquisi t ion station using SUMTO a disk file of th is type (with 
a different name) is needed. 
INSUM (104 sec to r s ) 
INSUM is used by SUMTO as in te rmedia te s to rage for the spec t r a 
of one sample changer sequence (maximum 4 run types 0, 1, 2, 3). 
This s torage is n e c e s s a r y because the single spec t r a can only 
be added to the sums of all p revious spec t r a of the same run 
type when a sequence is t e rmina ted . It is only then when it can 
be checked if all spec t ra of a sequence a r e c o r r e c t . F o r each 
data acquisi t ion station using SUMTO a disk file of this type 
(with a different name) is needed. 
SAVS Ρ (26 sec to r s ) 
SAVSP is used by SUMTO as in te rmedia te s torage for the f i rs t 
run type of a sample changer sequence during the t ime the 
spec t r a of the preceding sequence a r e added to the c o r r e s ­
ponding sums on disk. 
5. Test and Utility P r o g r a m s 
5. 1. On-Line Interface Test P r o g r a m s 
The r e sponse of the interface units to computer commands 
(Fig. 4) and the exchange of data between the computer and 
the interface stat ions can be checked with a set of t es t r ou ­
t ines . Together with a common header p r o g r a m these rout ines 
form the in te r rup t co re - load ATEST which is called into exe ­
cution through a p r o g r a m m e d in te r rup t edited from the i n t e r ­
rupt servic ing routine IDOP ( l ) . The different rout ines can 
be selected by specifying a ce r ta in opera t ion code (OP. CODE 
91-96) on the interface unit and sending a manual in te r rup t 
reques t on LEVEL II. All e r r o r m e s s a g e s a r e pr inted on the 
interface typewri te r and the computer sys tem p r i n t e r . 
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The main t e s t poss ib i l i t i es a r e : 
- Read control words , r e a d - w r i t e operat ion for s c a l e r s and 
ana lyse r channels with any wanted bit combination contained 
in a pa t t e rn (cf. 5. 1. 7. ). 
- A continuous execution of t e s t s to allow convenient on- l ine 
control of the in terface ha rdware by the electronics eng inee r s . 
- Check interface typewr i t e r , p r in t out loaded pa t t e rn or wr i t e 
pa t t e rn blocks into mul t i -channe l ana lyse r m e m o r y . 
5. 1. 1. Interface Typewri te r Tes t - OP.CODE 91 (PRALl) 
All c h a r a c t e r s in use a r e pr in ted on the in terface typewr i t e r . 
A - Z, 0 - 9, / . , + SPACE - * = and l ine feed, shift to black 
and shift to red . 
h 1Ά·- _R ead _W xit e W ORD _T e s t _-_9^Ç9P_E_9_2_ _(WORD2_)_ 
This t es t c o m p r i s e s four s teps 
Step 1: The control word 1 (Fig. 3) and al l s c a l e r s in use (up 
to flag bit) a r e r ead in d i rec t p r o g r a m control and c o m -
pa red to the pa t t e rn s tored on disk (cf. 5. 1. 7. ). The u s e r 
has the re fo re to introduce the pa t t e rn va lues in c o r r e c t 
sequence in control word 1 and in the s c a l e r s . In case the 
r ead words and the pa t t e rn words d i sag ree , both words 
a r e pr inted (see e r r o r m e s s a g e s ) . 
Step 2: All pa t t e rn words a r e wr i t ten into each s ca l e r and r ead 
back in d i rec t p r o g r a m control . Wri t ten and r ead words 
a r e compared and pr in ted if an e r r o r is detected. 
Step 3: Identical to s tep 2 except that t r a n s f e r s a r e done in 
data channel operat ion with ex te rna l synchronizat ion. 
F ina l ly the command PRINT WORDS is de l ivered. 
A m e s s a g e i s provided at the beginning and at the end of the tes t . 
The t e s t i s in te r rup ted if m o r e than 5 e r r o r s a r e detec ted . 
E r r o r m e s s a g e s : 
S T E P 1 - 3 
WRONG WORD No. (0 - 9) 
PW = /CHEX/CHEX (Pa t t e rn word) 
IW = /CHEX/CHEX (Interface word) 
CHEX a r e 4 hexadec imal digi ts (Fig . 3) 
C = Control bi ts " (FP00 or FP01) 
HEX = BCDl - BCD3 and BCD4 - BCD6 respec t ive ly . 
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5. 1. 3. T rans fe r of P a t t e r n Blocks - OP . CODE 93 (WBLC3) 
The 16 (10)* double word pa t t e rn is used 16 (10) t imes to form 
a block of 2 56 (100)* channels . All 16 ana lyse r blocks a r e fed 
with the same pa t t e rn block. 
w SKIPP ana lyser with 16 blocks of 100 channels 
5. 1.4.__Print Loaded P a t t e r n - OP . CODE 94 (PATP4) 
The pa t t e rn actual ly s tored on disk is pr in ted out on the i n t e r -
face typewr i t e r . 
5. 1. 5. Analyser Block Tes t - OP . CODE 95 (BLOC5) 
This t es t c o m p r i s e s t h r e e s t eps . 
Step 1: The 16 poss ib le block a d d r e s s e s a r e de l ivered c o n s e -
cutively and the control word 2 block a d d r e s s ind ica-
tion is checked. In case of d i sag reemen t the add re s sed 
and the read block number s a r e pr inted. 
Step 2: A pa t t e rn block (cf. 5. 1, 3. ) is wr i t ten into each ana lyse r 
block, r ead back and compared . The flag bit on the second 
word of the l a s t double word in each block is a lso checked. 
Step 3: The ana lyse r is r e s e t from block 3 to block 12 with two 
consecut ive block r e s e t commands . 
The beginning and the end of the tes t a r e indicated on the p r i n t e r . 
The t e s t is in te r rup ted if m o r e than 5 e r r o r s a r e detected. 
E r r o r m e s s a g e s : 
Block address ing e r r o r : 
BLOCK No. 0 - 15 
BLOCK No. 0 - 1 5 (in red) 
- F lag bit e r r o r : 
BLOCK No. 0 - 15 
INCORRECT BLOCK LENGTH 
- Analyser channel e r r o r : 
BLOCK No. 0 - 1 5 
WRONG WORD NR 0 - 2 5 6 (100) 
PW = /CHEX/CHEX 
IW = /CHEX/CHEX 
The INTERTECHNIQUE and TMC a n a l y s e r s a r e fed with à 
pa t t e rn of 5 dec imal digits per channel. 
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5. 1. 6. Continuous Block Test - OP . CODE 96 (COBA6) 
No e r r o r m e s s a g e s a r e provided in this routine but a de s i r ed 
t e s t cycle is executed continuously. The u s e r has s eve ra l t e s t 
options to be selected with the group no. contained in control 
word 1. 
Step 1: The control word 1 is read and a t e s t block of 2 56 
(100) channels i s formed, each channel containing 
5 (6) dec imal digits of the control word 1 as channel 
count. 
Step 2 : - Group no. < 10: 
The t e s t block is t r a n s m i t t e d to the 16 ana lyse r blocks 
and the p r o g r a m continues with step 3. 
- 10 < group no. < 20: 
All 16 ana lyser blocks a r e read into the computer 
and the p r o g r a m p roceeds to s tep 3. 
- Group no. > 20: 
The p r o g r a m goes immedia te ly to s tep 3. 
Group no. and 1. exper iment no. = 0 : all blocks of 
the ana lyse r a r e r e s e t to z e r o . 
Step 3: If the group no. is negat ive, the t e s t is t e rmina t ed 
and the in te r rup t level i s given f ree , o therwise the 
p r o g r a m r e t u r n s to s tep 1. 
5. 1. 7. P r o g r a m to Load the Tes t P a t t e r n on Disk (PATRN) 
The t e s t pa t t e rn is s to red on disk by means of the n o n - p r o c e s s 
p r o g r a m PATRN. The 6 dec imal digits of the 16 pa t t e rn double 
words have to be punched on 16 c a rd s in the following format . 
FIRST WORD 
10 11 12 
0-9 0 - 9 0-9 
SECOND WORD 
20 21 22 
0-9 0-9 0-9 
WORD No 
79 80 
1 - 16 
CARD COLUMN 
The control bi ts (flag bit, pa r i ty bit, f i r s t or second word bi ts) 
a r e added by the loading p r o g r a m PATRN before the va lues a r e 
s to red on disk. 
5.2. Off-Line Interface Test P r o g r a m s 
The n o n - p r o c e s s p r o g r a m s WORDT and F E A T make continuous 
interface t e s t s to enable convenient ha rdware control by the 
e lec t ron ics eng ineers . E r r o r m e s s a g e s a r e pr in ted on the com-
puter p r i n t e r s . 
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5.2 . 1. Continuous Word Test (WORDT) 
The four control and the nine sca le r double words a r e read in 
data channel operat ion with external synchronizat ion. The f i r s t 
data block is m e m o r i z e d and pr inted. Any subsequently r ead 
data block differing from the f i r s t block is pr in ted on the 1443 
p r i n t e r . After 16 e r r o r s have been detected, the p r o g r a m 
continuous to read without pr int ing. 
The number of the station to be t es ted is introduced via the 
DATA SWITCHES. 
The computer can only get information from a station which 
is on-l ine i. e. the u s e r mus t f i r s t r eques t an in te r rup t on 
LEVEL II with OP. CODE 99 : The in te r rup t level i s immedia te ly 
left without giving an end-of - in te r rupt command to the station, 
leaving the unit on- l ine . 
The in te r rup t p r o g r a m ENDIN (5. 3. 2. ) is used to set the unit 
off-line after the t e s t . 
5 . 2 . 2 . F r o n t - E n d Adapter Test (FEAT) 
The front-end adapter , which l inks the interface units to the 
computer , s epe ra t e s the different ground potentials and 
enables two-way data exchange. The digital output r e g i s t e r 
DOR2 (cf. 2) is switched via the front-end adapter to the 
digital input r e g i s t e r DIR. The p r o g r a m wr i t e s into DOR2 
special bit configurations in d i rec t p r o g r a m control , r eads 
back the DIR and compare s the two r e g i s t e r s . Both configu-
ra t ions a r e pr inted on the sys tem p r in t e r if any d i sc repancy 
is found. All DATA SWITCHES i n OFF posit ion suppress the 
pr in t ing. 
The tes t stops if 16 e r r o r s have been pr in ted . To continue 
the tes t , p r e s s CONSOLE START. 
5. 3. Genera l Utility P r o g r a m s 
The computer ope ra to r can prevent or enable any interface unit 
to r eques t i n t e r rup t s or can turn "off- l ine" an interface unit which, 
due to e r roneous operat ion or due to t e s t s (5 .2 . 1. ) did not r e -
cognize the "end-of - in te r rup t" command. Both p r o g r a m s a r e 
in te r rup t core loads to be called into execution by a CONSOLE 
INTERRUPT with a ce r ta in posit ion of the SENSE SWITCHES. 
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5. 3. 1. P r o g r a m to Enable or Disable Interface Stations (IFOP) 
P r e s s CONSOLE INTERRUPT with SENSE SWITCH 1 ON . 
To enable in ter face uni ts 1 - 1 5 , set ON the cor responding 
DATA SWITCHES. All OFF-DATA SWITCHES m a s k the c o r -
responding un i t s . The cu r r en t s ta tus of the " m a s k e d - u n m a s k e d " 
units i s pr in ted on the sys tem p r i n t e r . 
5 . 3 . 2 . Manual End-of - In te r rup t Command (ENDIN) 
P r e s s CONSOLE INTERRUPT with SENSE SWITCH 0 ON and 
1 ON. Set ON the DATA SWITCH corresponding to the i n t e r -
face unit to be a d d r e s s e d (1 - 15). 
A m e s s a g e on the sys tem p r in t e r specif ies the executed o p e r a -
tion and the unit number . 
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Fig. 1: CBNM DATA PROCESSING SYSTEM 
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0 
F Ρ 0 0 
0 
F Ρ 0 1 








F = FLAG BIT 
Ρ = ODD PARITY OF 16 BIT WORD 
BCD1-BCD6 = BINARY CODED DECIMALS 
Fig. 2a General data format for digital input 
7 8 11 12 15 
OPERATION CODE W OR Β S 
W = WORD ADDRESS 
Β = BLOCK ADDRESS 
S = STATION ADDRESS 
Fig. 2 b Format of control command for 
interface unit 
OENERAL FORMAT 
Fl Ρ 0 0 BCD1 BC02 BC03 
ANALYSER CHANNEL OR SCALER WORD 
Fl Ρ 0 0 η» 10* β 3 
CONTROL WORD 1 (ADDRESS 0 I 
Fl Ρ 0 0 Group number 
»' Ι ίο" 
1. experiment no. 
ufi 
CONTROL WORD 2 (ADDRESS F) 





CONTROL WORD 3 (ADDRESS A) 
Ρ 0 0 
Number of block« 
in the spectrum 
10' ¡ »° 
Na of first 
block In the 
spectrum »3 
CONTROL WORD 4 (ADDRESS B) 
Ρ 0 0 Monitor count 
» 5 | K>* -
F2 Ρ 0 1 BCD* BCDS BCD8 
F2 Ρ 0 1 ttJ »' IO» 
Ρ o 1 2. experiment na 
10° 
Serial number 
io' J « ° 
Ft,F2:Flag bl t i 
P: ODD parity of 16 bit word 
BCDl-BCD«: Binary coded decimals 
F1«1: Scaler value to be 
multiplied by M 
F2 » 1 : Last scaler or last 
channel in analyser 
Fl «1: Read destructive 
Ρ 0 1 Address of analyser block 





Fi » l: Automatic operation 
Fl ■ 0: Manual operation 
Ρ 0 1 Number of first block in the spectrum 
W 2 i W 1 «0 
Ρ 0 1 Monitor count 
Cd 
O 
Fig. 3 Format of analyser and interface words 
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In s t ruc t i on Code 
1 4 X S 
2 2 W S 
2 3 W S 
2 4 W S 
3 2 Β S 
3 4 Β S 
3 0 Β S 
4 2 Χ S 
8 0 Χ S 
A 0 Χ S 
Β 0 X S 
E 8 Χ S 
F 8 X S 
F u n c t i o n 
PRIKT ALPHAMERIC 
READ FIRST 16 BITS OF WORD W 
READ SECOND 16 BITS OF WORD W 
WRITE WORD W 
READ ANALYSER BLOCK Β 
WRITE ANALYSER BLOCK Β 




END OF I N T E R R U P T 
DISABLE STATION S 
ENABLE STATION S 
S = s ta t ion a d d r e s s 
W = word a d d r e s s 
Β = block a d d r e s s 
X = not u sed 
F i g . 4 In s t ruc t i on set for the i n t e r f ace uni t . 





042555Ε3 0000 74000002 7002 229148D6 
228D6645 
0000 
IBM 1800 PROGRAM SUMON PAGE 1 
*************************************************** 
■* MAIN PROGRAM SUMON * 









DIGITAL INPUT OF OPERATION CODE SPECTRUM 
AUTOMATIC SAMPLE CHANGER 
A I LL T  STORE SPECTRUM 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
END START 
SUM0N002 SUM0N003 SUM0N004 SUM0N005 SUM0N006 SUM0N007 SUM0N008 SUMON009 SUM0N010 SUM0N011 SUM0N012 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. SUMON DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
/ / DUP 














042555E3 ENT DINPT 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 









¥ τ· 'ή »i W 'í V ■? ι· ι· ι* τ 
ASSIGNMENT FUR 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -8194 
-8242 -8258 -8260 
-8772 -8774 -8802 
-8906 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 1 
DINPT002 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # DINPT003 
COMMON * DINPT004 
ι : * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ο I NPT005 
DINPT006 DINPT007 DINPT008 DINPT009 DINPT010 DINPT011 DINPT012 DINPT013 £ * ν ν * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Qj NPT014 
00 
CO 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 
OOOO 0 0000 
0 0 0 1 
0003 
0005 0006 0007 0008 
0009 OOOA 
OOOB 
OOOD OOOE OOOF 0010 0 0 1 1 
0012 0013 
0014 
0015 0016 0017 
0018 
0019 001B 
001C 001E 0 0 2 0 0021 
0022 0023 0024 0025 
0026 
0027 
0028 0029 002Δ 
002B 
002C 0020 002E 
002F 





0 0 0 0 
0 0 
00 
20 1 20 0 1 
1 0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 
01 0 
01 30 1 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 
20 
0 1 0 
20 







C228 D1BF C226 91BF 
1801 D1BF 
6600DFBC 
02255103 03FE 08593509 0000 0402 
0422 0002 
C1BF 
B122 7010 700F 
C129 
D40002B5 C12A 
D40002E2 145A5140 0414 02F2 
0006 C131 D1FF C132 
U10B 
23A17155 
2001 0410 0000 
040565C0 




D U O 
0034 O C127 
*************************************************** DINPT016 
* SUBROUTINE DINPT * DINPT017 
*************************************************** DINPT018 
DINPT DC *­* DINPT019 
* DINPT020 
LDX LI X FIND PISW BIT OF INTERRUPT DINPT021 LDX 12 104 XR2 TO LWA DINPT022 LD X2 40 LOAD ADDR.OF WC/SA OF PROG DINPT023 STO 1 BITNO­X FOR BIT 0 OF PISW FROM ICL DINPT024 LD X2 38 TABLE AND SUBTRACT ADDR. DINPT025 S ­ 1 BITNO­X OF WC/SA OF PRUG. FOR DINPT026 SRA 1 INTERRUPTING PISW BIT. DINPT027 STO 1 BITNO­X DIFF.DIV.BY 2 IS PISW BIT. DINPT028 
* DINPT029 
LDX L2 Y DINPT030 LIBF BINDC TYPEWRITER 1053 CODE FOR DINPT031 DC OUTPT MESSAGE «INTERRUPT START* DINPT032 LIBF HOLPR DINPT033 DC /OOOO DINPT034 DC OUTPT+4 DINPT035 DC TM139 DINPT036 DC 2 DINPT037 
* DINPT038 
LD 1 BITNO­X IS ΒI TNO EQUAL TO NO. DINPT039 CMP 1 SPERN­X OF SKIP ANALYSER DINPT040 MDX A300 NO DINPT041 MDX A300 NO DINPT042 
* DINPT043 
LD 1 A200­X YESÍMODIFY DINPT) DINPT044 STO L A46+1 DINPT045 LD 1 Δ201­Χ DINPT046 STO L A48+3 DINPT047 CALL MOVE DINPT048 DC Δ202 DINPT049 DC A58­2 DINPT050 DC 6 UINPT051 LD 1 A203­X DINPT052 STO 1 BL513­X DINPT053 LO 1 A204­X DINPT054 STO 1 LENGT­X DINPT055 
* . DINPT056 
Δ300 LIBF TYPEN MESSAGE «INTERRUPT START* DINPT057 DC /2001 ON TYPEWRITER 1053 DINPT058 DC TM1­1 DINPT059 DC 0 DINPT060 
* DINPT061 
LIBF DAOP RESET 16­BIT DIGITAL REGI­ DINPT062 DC /1000 STER OUTPUT TO ZERO DINPT063 DC AREA2 DINPT064 DC O DINPT065 
* DINPT066 
LD 1 B8­X PREPARE COMMANU *READ DINPT067 A 1 BITNO­X WORDS* DINPT068 STO 1 AREA3+2­X DINPT069 
* DINPT070 
LO 1 MNPC­X DINPT071 STO 1 NPC­X COUNTER,NO. OF PAR. CHECKS DINPT072 * 3LD  WC33­X PREPARE TABLE TU EAD IN I 4
co 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 3 
0037 0 D20F STO 2 SCAL­3­Y DINPT077 
* DINPT07 8 
0038 20 024C1552 Al LIBF BLANK CLEAR INPUT TABLE FOR DINPT079 0039 O ÜFCC DC SCAL­2 WORDS ÛINPT080 003Δ 0 0020 DC 32 ÜINPT081 
* DINPT082 
003B 01 44000374 BSI L A310 COMMAND *KEAD WORDS* ÜINPT083 
* DINPT084 
003D 20 042555C0 LIBF DINP READ WORDS,SINGLE ADDRESS, DINPT085 003E 0 1005 DC /1005 EXTERN. SYNCHRUN. DINPT086 003F 0 DFCA DC SCAL­4 DINPT087 0040 0 OOOO DC O 0INPT088 
* DINPT089 
0041 00 660000C8 LDX L2 200 WAIT 200*10 MICROSECONDS DINPT090 0043 0 1010 A2 · SLA 16 ) DINPT091 0044 0 72FF MDX 2 ­1 )=10 MICROSECONDS DINPT092 0045 0 70FD MDX Δ2 ) DINPT093 
* DINPT094 
0046 20 042555C0 LIBF DINP RESET DINP DINPT095 
0047 0 4005 DC /4005 DINPT096 
* DINPT097 
A3 CALL PER PAR. CHECK OF WURDS DINPT098 DC SCAL­2 DINPT099 DC 16 DINPT100 DC *­* ERROR INDICATOR DINPT101 DC *­* NO.OF DOUBLE WORD IN ERROR DINPT102 MDX A4 ERROR EXIT OF PER DINPT103 BSC L A5 NO­ERROR EXIT UF PER DINPT104 
* ÜINPT105 ' 
A4 MDX I NPC­1 DINPT106 w MDX Al READ WORDS AGAIN DINPT107 <" LD Δ3+5 PREPARE ERRUR MESSAGE DINPT108 ι S 1 ÜNE­X *W0RD ERROR* ÜINPT109 BSI A6 DINPT110 LD 1 ADAPR+7­X DINPT111 STO Δ18 DINPT112 
* DINPT113 
0059 01 7400004C MDX L A3+4,0 CHECK FOR TYPE OF ERROR DINPT114 005B 0 7013 MDX A7 INVAL. DIGIT DINPT115 
* DINPT116 
005C 0 C1E1 LD 1 ΔϋΤΥΡ+8-Χ PAR. ERROR DINPT117 005D 0 D01E STO A17 DINPT118 005E 0 7016 MDX Δ13 ERROR EXIT DINPT119 
* DINPT120 
005F 0 OOOO A6 DC *-* A6 ENTERED BY BSI A6 ÜINPT121 0060 20 02255103 LIBF BINDC DINPT122 0061 1 03FE DC OUTPT DINPT123 
* DINP Τ124 
0062 0 C119 LD 1 0UTPT+4­X CARD CODE FOR SCALER OR DINPT125 0063 01 D4000517 STO L AM61 CONTROL WORD NU. DINPT126 0065 0 C11A LD 1 ÜUTPT+5­X DINPT127 0066 01 D4000518 STO L AM61+1 DINPT128 
* DINPT 129 
0068 20 085935D9 LIBF HOLPR TYPEWRITER CODE FUR SCALER DINPT130 0069 0 OOOO DC /OOOO OR CONTROL WURD NO. DINPT131 006Δ 1 0402 DC ÜUTPT+4 DINPT132 006B 1 042D DC TM111 DINPT133 006C 0 0002 DC 2 DINPT134 006D 01 4C80005F BSC I A6 DINPT135 
* DINPT136 006F 0 C1E2 Δ7 LD 1 ADTYP+9­X INV. DIGIT DINPT137 
0048 
004A 004B 004C 004D 004E 
004F 
0 0 5 1 
0053 
0054 0055 0056 0057 0058 
30 




0 0 0 0 0 
17159000 






C0F8 9113 4008 C1ED D027 
0070 0 DOOB 0 0 7 1 O l C400042D 0073 Ol D4000437 
0075 O C1F4 
0076 O 81BF 
0077 O D1D1 
0078 01 44000374 
007A 20 23A17155 007B O 2001 007C 007D 
007E 007F 0 0 8 0 0081 
0082 0084 0085 











0098 0099 009Δ 
0 0 
20 0 0 0 
30 1 1 
01 01 







20 0 1 0 
0 0 0 
OOOO OOOO 
040565C0 1310 OOOO OOOO 
19162163 042 2 0086 
650003E9 668003Δ8 
C1C7 1A00 D1D8 
040565C0 2000 03BF OOOO 
23243595 043D 
23A17155 2 0 0 1 0438 OOOO 
C1FB 81BF Ü1D1 
009B 01 44000374 
009D O C1FC 009E O 81BF 009F O D1D1 
00Δ0 01 44000374 
00A2 20 040565C0 00A3 O 10 00 00A4 1 0407 00A5 O OOOO 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 4 
STO A17 DINPT138 LD L TMlll DINPT139 STO L TM131 DINPT140 
* DINPT141 
A13 LD 1 Bl­X PREPARE COMMAND «PRINT AL­ DINPT142 A 1 BITNO­X PHAMERIC* DINPT143 STO 1 AREA3+2­X DINPT144 
* DINPT145 
BSI L A310 COMMAND «PRINT ALPHAMERIC* DINPT146 
* DINPT147 
LIBF TYPEN ERROR MESSAGE ON 1053 DINPT148 DC /2001 DINPT149 A17 DC *­* DINPT150 DC O DINPT151 
* DINPT152 
LIBF DAOP ERROR MESSAGE UN INTERFACE DINPT153 DC /1310 TYPEWRITER, SINGLE ADDR., 0INPT154 A18 DC *­* EXTERNAL SYNCH. DINPT155 DC O DINPT156 
* DINPT157 
CALL RESET CHECK DC OPERATION DINPT158 DC TM139 DINPT159 DC A90 GO TO A90 DINPT160 
* DINPT161 
Δ90 LDX LI X DINPT162 LDX 12 BITNO PREPARE COMMAND FOR ALARM DINPT163 LD 1 ALARM­X DINPT164 SRA 2 DINPT165 STO 1 AREA5+2­X DINPT166 
* DINPT167 
LIBF DAOP ALARM FOR INTERRUPT BITNO DINPT168 DC /2000 DINPT169 DC AREA5 DINPT170 DC O DINPT171 
* DINPT172 
A80 CALL TICON CONVERT TIME FOR MESSAGE DINPT173 
DC TM153 «INTERRUPT EXIT* DINPT174 
* DINPΤ175 
A19 LIBF TYPEN MESSAGE INTERRUPT EXIT DINPT176 DC /2001 DINPT177 DC TM15­1 DINPT178 DC O DINPT179 
* DINPT180 
LD 1 B14­X PREPARE COMMAND «PRINT DINPT181 A 1 BITNO­X WORDS* DINPT182 STO 1 AREA3+2­X DINPT183 * DI NPΤ184 BSI L A310 COMMAND «PRINT WORDS* DINPT185 
* DINPT186 
LD 1 B15­X PREPARE COMMAND «END DINPT187 A 1 BITNO­X OF INTERRUPT« DINPT188 STO 1 AREA3+2­X DINPT189 
* DINPT190 
BSI L Δ310 COMMAND «END OF INTERRUPT« DINPT191 * 2LIBF DAOP R SET 3DC /10 0 4RESET 5O 6η Τ MP Τ 1 Q7 
co en 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 5 
OOA7 1 03A8 DC BITNO DINPT199 
00A8 O 0008 DC 8 DINPT200 
* DINPT201 
00A9 20 04262495 LIBF DISKN STORE CONTROL SECTOR CONDI DINPT202 
00ΑΔ 0 3000 DC / 3 0 0 0 ON DISK DINPT203 
OOAB 1 03A6 DC COSEC D I N P T 2 0 4 
OOAC 0 OOOO DC O D I N P T 2 0 5 
* D I N P Τ 2 0 6 LIBF DISKN TEST IF CONDI IS STORED DINPT207 DC /0100 DINPT208 DC COSEC DINPT209 
MDX *­4 DINPT210 
* D Ι Ν PT2 11 
CALL INTEX DINPT212 
* D INPT213 
A5 LDX 2 ­18 A5=N0­ERR0R EXIT OF PER DINPT214 LDD L2 SCAL+18 FIND FLAG BIT ON SCALER DINPT215 SLT 16 DINPT216 BSC Z+ DINPT217 MDX A20 FLAG BIT DINPT218 MDX 2 2 NO FLAG BIT DINPT219 MDX A5+1 DINPT220 
* DINPT221 
LD 1 SCNO­X NO SCALER WITH FLAG BIT DINPT222 
STO L IDEN+9 NO. OF SCALERS (9) STORED DINPT223 
* DINPT224 
LIBF TYPEN ERROR MESSAGE «NO FLAG ON DINPT225 DC /2001 SCALERS* DINPT226 DC TM17­1 ÜINPT227 ' DC O DINPT228 co MDX A26 DINPT229 ^ 
* DINPT230 ι 
A20 STX L2 XR2 CALCULATE NO. OF SCALERS DINPT231 LD 1 XR2­X ÜINPT232 M ] MIN­X DINPT233 SLT 15 0 INTO A AND DIVISION BY 2 0INPT234 STO 1 XR2­X DINPT235 LD 1 TEN­X DINPT236 S 1 XR2­X DINPT237 OOCB 00 D400DFC7 STO L IDEN+9 NO. OF SCALERS STORED DINPT238 
* DINPT23 9 
OOCD 00 6600DFBC A26 LDX L2 Y DINPT240 OOCF 0 CAIO LDD 2 IDEN+14­Y SAVE CW1 DINPT241 OODO 0 DA42 STD 2 SPEC­Y DINPT242 
* DINPT243 
OODI 30 034D60D2 CALL CLOCK STORE TIME INTO FLAG SCALERDINPT244 00D3 1 03B7 DC AREA2+3 OF INTERFACE UNIT DINPT245 * D I IMP T 246 00D4 30 06599523 CALL FORMT DINPT247 00D6 1 03B6 DC AREA2+2 DINPT248 00D7 0 0001 DC 1 D I N P T 2 4 9 
* D I N P T 2 5 0 
00D8 0 C9C0 LDD 1 A R E A 2 + 2 ­ X T IME (BCD) INTO CONDI D I N P T 2 5 1 
0 0 D 9 0 D9C5 STD 1 T I M E ­ X D I N P T 2 5 2 
* DINPT25 3 
OODA 0 C20B LD 2 IDEN+9­Y DINPT254 OODB 0 1004 SLA 4 DINPT255 OODC 0 81F7 A 1 B4­X PREPARE COMMAND *WRITE DIIMPT256 OODD 0 81BF A 1 BITNO­X FLAG SCALER* DINPT257 E D D1 STO AREA3+2­X 0 8*  9
OOAD OOAF OOAF OOBO 
00B1 
00B3 00B4 00B6 00B7 00B8 00B9 OOBA 
OOBB 00 B C 
OOBE OOBF OOCO OOCl 00C2 
00C3 00C5 00C6 00C7 00C8 00C9 OOCA 
20 0 1 0 
30 
0 00 0 0 0 0 0 
0 00 
20 0 1 0 0 
01 0 0 0 0 0 0 
04262495 0100 03A6 70FC 
09563167 




23A17155 2001 0444 OOOO 700A 
6E000411 C128 
A10C 108F D128 C123 9128 
OODF 
OOEO OOEl OOE2 OOE3 
00E4 
00E6 












OOFD OOFE OOF F 
0 1 0 0 0101 0102 0103 0104 0105 
0106 
0107 0108 0109 
010A 
010B 
010C 010D 010E 010F 0 1 1 0 O l l i m ι ·? 
0 
20 0 l 0 
01 
0 












0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 n 
6202 
040565 CO 1000 03B4 OOOO 
4 4 0 0 0 3 7 4 
72FF 












E1C8 1888 D204 
1010 1084 D202 1010 1084 D203 
C204 
A123 1090 8202 
D202 
C243 
E1C8 1888 D204 1010 1084 D206 ι n i n 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 6 
LDX 2 2 DINPT260 A H O LIBF DAOP WRITE TIME ON DIGIT.OUTPUT DINPT261 DC /ÎOOO DINPT262 OC AREA2 DINPT263 DC O DINPT264 
* DINPT265 
BSI L A310 COMMAND*WRITE FLAG SCALER* DINPT266 
* Q INPT267 
MDX 2 ­1 DINPT268 MDX A98 DINPT269 MDX A99 DINPT270 A98 ,LD 1 AREA2 + 3­X DINPT271 STO 1 AREA2+2­X DINPT272 MDX A H O DINPT273 
* DINPT274 
A99 SLA 16 DINPT275 
STO 1 AREA2+2­X DINPT276 
* DI NP Τ 277 
LIBF DAOP RESET 16­BIT DIGITAL REGI­ DINPT278 DC /1000 STER OUTPUT TO ZERO DINPT279 DC AREA2 DINPT280 DC O DINPT281 
* DINPT2 82 
LDX L2 Y DINPT283 
* DιNPT284 LD 2 SPEC­Y DECODE 1ST.CONTROL WORD DINPT285 BSC ­ DINPT286 MDX A23 DINP.T287 LD 1 ONE­X DINPT288 ' STO 2 IDEN + 15­Y RESET INDICATORS DINPT289 co MDX Δ24 DINPT290 °° 
* DINPT291 ι 
Δ23 SLA 16 DINPT292 
STO 2 IDEN + 15­Y RESET INDICATORS DINPT293 
* DINPT2 94 
A24 LD 2 SPEC­Y DINPT295 AND 1 AND1­X DINPT296 SRT 8 DINPT297 STO 2 IDEN+2­Y DINPT298 SLA 16 ÜINPT299 SLT 4 DINPT300 STO 2 IDEN­Y DINPT301 SLA 16 DINPT302 SLT 4 DINPT303 STO 2 IDEN+l­Y 1ST. EXPER. NUMBER 0INPT304 
* D INPT305 
LD 2 IDEN+2­Y DINPT306 M 1 TEN­X DINPT307 SLT 16 DINPT308 A 2 IDEN­Y DINPT309 STO 2 IDEN­Y INTERRUPT NO.(PISW­BIΤ) DINPT310 
* D I NPT311 
LD 2 SPEC+l­Y DINPT312 AND 1 AND1­X DINPT313 SRT 8 4TO 2 IDEN+2­Y 2ND. EXPER. NUMBER 5LA 16 Ü 64 74 8Q Ι Λ Α Π Τ MOT'S! Q
0114 
0115 
0116 0117 0118 0119 
011Δ 
OllB one OUD OHE 011F 0120 0121 0122 0123 
0124 
0125 0126 0127 0128 
0129 
012Δ 012B 012C 012D 012E 012F 0130 0131 0132 
0133 
0134 0135 0136 0137 0138 0139 013Δ 013B 013C 013D 013E 013F 0140 0141 0142 
0143 




0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 




A12 3 1090 8205 D205 
C224 
E1C8 1888 D206 1010 1084 D207 1010 1084 D208 
C206 
A123 1090 8207 D207 
C225 
E1C8 1888 D209 1010 1084 D20A 1010 1084 D20D 
C208 
A124 1090 820D D20D C 20 9 
AIOA 
1090 820D D20D C20A A12 3 1090 820D 9113 D208 
C22E 
4810 7003 C113 D210 7002 
1010 
SUBROUTINE DINPT 
STO 2 IDEN+3­Y 
PAGE 
LD M SLT A STO 
LD AND SRT STO SLA SLT STO SLA SLT STO 
LD M SLT A STO 
LD AND SRT STO SLA SLT STO SLA SLT STO 
LD M SLT 
A STO LD M SLT A STO LO M SLT A S STO 




IDEN+4­Y TEN­X 16 IDEN+3­Y IÜEN+3­Y 
2 1 SCAL+18­Y AND1­X 8 IDEN+4­Y 16 4 IDEN+5­Y 16 4 IDEN+6­Y 
SERIAL NUMBER 
DECODE 3RD. CONTROL WORD 





















2ND.DIG.OF NO.OF 1ST.BLOCK 
3RD.DIG.OF NO.UF 1ST.BLOCK 










































N + 6­Y 
2 SCAL+28­Y 
A14 1 ONE­X 2 IDEN+14­Y A12 
NO.OF 1ST BLOCK 
DECODE 2ND. CONTR. WORD 
AUTOMAT.OPERATION 
Δ14 SLA 16 
DINPT321 ÜINPT322 DINPT323 DINPT324 DINPT325 DINPT326 DINPT327 DINPT328 DINPT329 DINPT330 DINPT331 DINPT332 DINPT333 DINPT334 DINPT335 DINPT336 DINPT337 DINPT338 DINPT339 DINPT340 DINPT341 DINPT342 DINPT343 DINPT344 DINPT345 DINPT346 DINPT347 DINPT348 DINPT349 DINPT350 DINPT351 DINPT352 ÜINPT353 DINPT354 DINPT355 DINPT356 DINPT357 DINPT358 DINPT359 DINPT360 DINPT361 DINPT362 DINPT363 DINPT364 DINPT365 DINPT366 DINPT367 DINPT368 DINPT369 DINPT370 DINPT371 DINPT372 DINPT373 DINPT374 DINPT375 DINPT376 DINPT377 DINPT378 DINPT379 ÜINPT380 DINPT381 
co 
CO 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 
014Δ 
014 Β 014C 014D 014E 014F 0 1 5 1 
0153 
0154 0156 0157 0158 
0159 
015A 015B 015D 
015E 0160 
0162 





016D 016E 016F 
0170 
0 1 7 1 0172 0173 0174 
0175 0176 0178 
0179 017B 
017D 017E 017F 0 1 8 0 0181 
0182 0183 0184 
0 
0 0 0 0 00 01 
0 
01 0 0 0 
0 
0 01 0 
01 01 
0 





0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 01 0 
01 01 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0210 
C22E E1C 8 1888 DOOI 65000000 C50003EC 
D20C 
650003E9 B113 7002 7001 
7008 
CIEO D400007C ClEC 
D4000080 4C00021 E 
1010 





B133 7000 7001 
700C 
B126 7002 7000 7010 
C1E5 D400007C C1F0 
D4000080 4C00021E 
C1BF B125 70F5 7001 7003 













LD AND SRT STO LDX LD 
STO 
LDX CMP MDX MDX 
MDX 
LD STO LD 
STO BSC 
SLA 





CMP MDX MDX 
MDX 
CMP MDX MDX MDX 
LD STO LD 
STO BSC 
LD CMP MDX MDX MDX 
CMP MDX MDX 
2 
2 1 
L I L I 
2 
L I 1 













SCAL+28­Y AND1­X 8 * + l * _ * DECT1 
IDEN+10­Y 
X ONE­X A100 A100 
A102 
ADTYP+7­X A17 ADAPR+6­X 
A18 A42 
16 





ZERO­X * A120 
A123 
THREE­X A122 * A121 
ADTYP+12­X A17 ADAPR+10­X 
A18 A42 
BITNO­X TWO­X A122 A124 A121 
ONE­X * Δ122 
MANUAL OPERATIUN 
AUTOM. TYPE 
CHECK OF AUTOM. TYPE (MUST BE 1) INCORR. AUTOM.TYPE INCORR. AUTOM.TYPE 
AUTOM. TYPE=1 
PREPARE ERROR MESSAGE*IN­CORRECT AUTUM. TYPE* 
INTERMEDIATE STORAGE 
OPERATIUN CODE 
OP CODE CHECK (MUST BE 0 , 1 2 OR 3 ) 0=AUTOM.SAMPLE CHANGER 
1=ST0RE WITH CHECK 
2=ST0RE WITHOUT CHECK 3=AUT0MATIC SUM 
PREPARE ERROR MESSAGE «CHECK OP CODE* 
OP CODE 0 ONLY ALLOWED FOR B ITN0=1 OR 2 
0 INPT382 DINPT383 
DINPT384 DINPT385 DINPT386 DINPT387 ÜINPT388 DINPT389 DINPT390 DINPT391 
DINPT392 DINPT393 DINPT394 DINPT395 DINPT396 DINPT397 
DINPT398 DINPT399 DINPT400 
DINPT401 DINPT402 DINPT403 
DINPT404 
DINPT405 DINPT406 DINPT407 DINPT408 DINPT409 DINPT410 
DINPT411 DINPT412 
DINPT413 
DINPT414 DINPT415 DINPT416 
DINPT417 DINPT418 DINPT419 
DINPT420 
DINPT421 DINPT422 DINPT423 DINPT424 
DINPT425 
DINPT426 DINPT427 DINPT42 8 
DINPT429 DINPT430 DINPT431 
DINPT432 DINPT433 DINPT434 DINPT435 DINPT436 
UINPT437 
DINPT438 DINPT439 DINPT440 
o 
0186 
0 1 8 7 
0188 







0 1 9 1 
0192 
0193 
0 1 9 4 
0195 
0196 
0 1 9 7 
0198 






































































































































SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 9 
SRT 4 DINPT443 SLA 16 DINPT444 SLT 4 DINPT445 STO 2 IDEN+12­Y SAMPLE CHANGER SEQUENCE DINPT446 
* 0 I N p T 4 4 7 
MDX L IDEN+13,0 DINPT448 
MDX A106 NO CHECK OF SA. CH. SEQ. DINPT449 
LO 2 IDEN+12­Y CHECK UF SAMPLE CHANGER DINPT450 CMP 1 FOUR­X SEQUENCE (MUST BE 2,3 OR 4J0INPT451 MDX A103 DINPT4S2 
MDX Δ104 DINPT453 
MDX A106 SAMPLE CHANG. SEQ. = 4 DINPT454 
* DINPT4 5 5 
A104 CMP 1 THREE­X DINPT456 MDX A103 INCORR. ÜINPT457 MDX A105 DINPT458 MDX Δ106 SAMPLE CHANG. SEQ. = 3 DINPT459 
A105 CMP 1 TWO­X DINPT461 
MDX Δ103 INCORR DINPT462 MDX Δ103 INCORR DINPT463 MDX Δ106 SAMPLE CHANG. SEQ. = 2 ÜINPT464 
::Τ DINPT465 
A103 LD 1 ADTYP+10­X PREPARE ERROR MESSAGE «IN­ DINPT466 STO L Δ17 CORRECT SAMPLE CHANGER IN­ ÜINPT467 Lf) 1 ADAPR + 8­X ÜICATOR* DINPT468 STO L Δ18 DINPT469 BSC L A42 DINPT470 
* DINPT471 
A106 CALL DECBY DECODE 4TH.CONTROL WORD DINPT472 DC SCAL+20 AND STORE INTO SPEC+100 DINPT473 DC 1 DINPT474 LDD 2 SCAL+20­Y DINPT475 STD L SPEC+100 DINPT476 
* D I N p T 4 7 7 
LD 2 IDEN+9­Y DINPT478 
STO A30 DINPT479 STO A31+1 DINPT480 STO «+1 DINPT481 LDX LI «­* NO.OF SCALERS INTO XR1 ÜINPT482 * η τ NPT483 A29 LD 2 SCAL­Y DINPT484 
S^9 7­,. DINPT485 
MDX A27 NO MULTIPLICATION BY 10 DINPT486 LD L ONE MULTIPLICATION BY 10 DINPT487 STO 2 SPEC­Y DINPT488 MDX Δ28 INDICATOR 1 OR 0 IN SPEC­ DINPT489 Λ27 SLA 16 AREA IN ORDER UF SCALERS ÜINPT490 STO 2 SPEC­Y IN SCAL­AREA DINPT491 A 2 8 ΰβΧ 2 2, DINPT493 MIX 1 "I DINPT494 MDX Δ29 DINPT495 » DINPT496 CALL DECBY BCD TO BINARY CONVER- DINPT497 DC SCAL SION OF SCALERS DINPT498 A30 DC *-* NO. OF SCALERS DINPT499 
" Tñv~~70~Z DINPT500 
LDX L2 Y DINPT501 LDD 2 SCAL­Y STORE PRESET CUUNT INTO ÜINPT502 STI) L SPEC+102 SPEC + 102, NO MULTIPL. BY 10DINPT503 
ι 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 10 
01C4 00 01C6 0 01C7 0 01C8 0 0 1C9 0 01CA 0 01CB 0 01CC 0 01CD 0 01CE 01CF OÍDO 
0 0 0 
O I D I O 
01D2 00 01D4 Ol 01D6 00 
01D8 00 OÍDA 00 OIDC O OÍDO O OIDE O 
OIDF 00 
O l E l 0 
01E2 0 
01E3 0 01E4 Ol 01E6 0 01E7 Ol 01E9 Ol 
01ER 20 01EC 0 01ED 0 
01EE 0 01EF 0 01F0 0 01F1 0 01F2 0 01F3 0 01F4 0 01F5 0 
01F6 0 01F7 0 
65000000 6309 
C 242 
4808 7005 CA12 
8A12 73FF 70FD ÜA12 
7202 71FF 70F4 
6600DFRC 650003E9 
67800067 





Ü400007C C1EF D4000080 4C00021E 
0 2 4 C 1 5 5 2 DFEO OOOC 





01F8 20 04262495 01F9 O 3000 OlFA 1 03A6 OlFB 0 OOOO 
01FC 20 04262495 01FD 0 0100 01FE 1 03A6 
O l C C n 7ΛΙΙΓ 








LI 3 2 9 SPEC­Y + 
A32 SCAL­Y SCAL­Y ­ 1 Δ33 
SCAL­Y 2 
1 - 1 
A34 
2 2 3 
2 2 
NO. OF SCALERS 
MULTIPLICATION BY 10 














* + 2 * + l Δ8 
CONTROL WORD 4 PRESET COUNT 
CW4 UNEQUAL PRESET COUNT CW4 UNEQUAL PRESET COONT 




L IDEN+14 ,0 
* + l 
A8 
OPERATION CODE AUTOM. OPERATION MANUAL UPERATION 
LD 
STO 
LD STO BSC 
1 
L 
1 I L 
ADTYP+11­X 
Δ17 
ADAPR+9­X A18 A42 
PREPARE ERROR MESSAGE 
«PRESET COONT AND CW4 DISAGREE« 
' I N T E R . EXIT 
A8 L IBF BLANK CLEAR INTERFACE DC SCAL+18 WORDS Α­F IN SCAL­DO 12 AREA 
LD 
STO LD STO LD STO LD STO LD STO 
? 
1 ? 1 ? 1 2 1 1 1 
I D E N + l ­ Y 
EXN01­X IDEN+2­Y EXN02­X IDEN+3­Y SERNO­X IDEN+10­Y AUTYP­X UNE­X INSTA­X 
WRITE CONTROL SECTOR CONDI 
1ST. EXPER. NO. 
2ND. EXPER. NO. 
SERIAL NO. 
AUTOM. TYPE 





DISKN / 3 0 00 COSEC 0 
STORE CONTROL SECTOR CONDI ON DISK 
L IBF 
DC DC 
ΚΑ η v 
DISKN 
/o ioo COSEC 






DINPT510 0 I N P T 5 1 1 ÜINPT512 ÜINPT513 




DINPT521 DINPT522 DINPT523 DINPT524 DINPT525 DINPT526 
DINPT527 DINPT528 
DINPT529 DINPT530 DINPT531 DINPT532 DINPT533 DINPT534 DINPT535 DINPT536 DINPT537 DINPT538 DINPT539 ÜINPT540 
DINPT541 DINPT542 DINPT543 




n r h i n T c t - î 
CO 
0 2 0 0 
0 2 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 2 0 4 0 2 0 5 0 2 0 6 0 2 0 7 0 2 0 8 0 2 0 9 020A 0 2 0 B 
02 OC 
020D 0 2 0 E 
0 2 0 F 
0 2 1 0 
0 2 1 1 0 2 1 2 0 2 1 3 0 2 1 4 
0 2 1 5 0 2 1 6 0 2 1 7 
0 





0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
C207 
B 1 0 9 7 0 6 2 7 0 0 8 C 2 0 8 B 1 3 3 7 0 1 1 7 0 1 0 C 1 1 3 D206 D20D 7 0 6 1 
C 2 0 7 
4 8 0 8 7 0 0 9 
C 1 0 9 
9 2 0 8 
B207 7 0 0 1 7 0 0 4 1 0 1 0 
D206 D20D 7 0 5 5 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 11 
LD 2 IDEN+5­Y CHECK OF BLOCK NUMBERS 0INPT565 
CMP 1 HEXDE­X DINPT566 MDX A35 NO.OF BL. GREATER 16 DINPT567 MDX A36 NO.OF BL. SMALLER 16 DINPT568 LD 2 IDEN+6­Y NO.OF BL. EQUAL 16 DINPT569 CMP 1 ZERO­X DINPT570 MDX A37 1ST BLOCK GREATER 0 0INPT571 MDX A37 1ST BLOCK SMALLER O DINPT572 LD 1 ONE­X 1ST BLOCK EQOAL O DINPT573 STO 2 IDEN+4­Y 1ST GROUP OF 4096 CHANNELS DINPT574 STO 2 IDEN+11­Y 1 GROUP OF 4096 CHANNELS DINPT575 MDX A38 CONTINUE DINPT576 « ÜINPT577 A36 LD 2 IDEN+5­Y DINPT578 BSC + DINPT579 MDX A37 NO. OF BLOCKS = 0 DINPT580 « DINPT581 LD 1 HEXDE­X DINPT582 S 2 IDEN+6­Y DINPT583 CMP 2 IDEN+5­Y DINPT584 MDX A39 16­1ST.BL.GREATER NO.OF BL DINPT585 MDX A37 16­1ST.BL.SMALLER NO.OF BL DINPT586 Δ39 SLA 16 1 6 ­ 1 S T . B L . EQOAL NO.OF BL DHMPT587 STO 2 IDEN+4­Y DINPT588 STO 2 IDEN+11­Y DINPT589 MDX A38 CONTINUE DINPT590 
* DINPT591 
0218 0 C1D9 A37 LD 1 ADTYP­X STORE ADDRESSES OF ERROR DINPT592 0219 01 D400007C STO L A17 MESSAGE «TOT. NO.OF BLOCKS DINPT593 ' 021B 0 C1E6 LD 1 ADAPR­X AND NO. OF 1 . BL . DISAGREE« DINPT594 *> 021C 01 D4000080 STO L A18 DINPT595 ω 
* . DINPT596 ι 
021E 01 650003E9 A42 LDX LI X DINPT597 0220 00 6600DFBC LDX L2 Y DINPT598 0222 00 67800067 LDX 13 103 DINPT599 
* DINPT600 
LIBF BLANK PREPARE 1053 MESSAGE * ID* DINPT601 DC MESS MESS USED AS INTERMEDIATE DINPT602 DC 28 STORAGE DINPT603 
* DINPT604 
LD 2 IDEN­Y DINPT605 LIBF BINDC DINPT606 DC OUTPT DINPT607 LDD 1 0UTPT+4­X DINPT608 STD L MESS DINPT609 LD 1 POINT­X DINPT610 STO L MESS+2 DINPT611 
* DINPT612 
LD 2 IDEN+l­Y DINPT613 LIBF BINDC DINPT614 DC OUTPT DINPT615 LD 1 0UTPT+5­X DINPT616 STO L MESS+3 DINPT617 
* . DINPT618 
LD 2 IDEN+2­Y DINPT619 LIBF BINDC DINPT620 DC OUTPT DINPT621 LD 1 0UTPT+5­X DINPT622 STO L MESS+4 DINPT623 
* DINPT624 








0 2 3 1 0232 0233 
0234 
0236 









20 1 0 
00 
0 





02255103 03FE C919 
DC00DD9E C U D 
D400DDA0 
C203 
02255103 03FE C H A 
D4 00DDA1 
C204 
02255103 03FE C H A 
D4 00DDA2 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 12 
023D 20 023E 1 023F 0 0 2 4 0 00 
0242 0 0243 00 
0245 0 0246 20 0247 1 0248 0 0249 00 024B 0 024C 00 
024E 0 024F 20 0250 1 0251 0 0252 00 
0254 0 0255 20 0256 1 0257 0 0258 00 
025A 20 025B 0 025C 0 025D 1 025E 0 
025F 20 0260 0 0 2 6 1 1 0262 0 
0 2 2 5 5 1 0 3 03FE C119 D400DDA3 C H A D400DDA4 
C20C 0 2 2 5 5 1 0 3 03FE C U 5 D400DDA9 C H A D400DDAA 
C208 0 2 2 5 5 1 0 3 03FE C919 
DCOODDBO 
C207 0 2 2 5 5 1 0 3 
03FE C919 DC00DDB8 
08593509 
OOOO DD9E 045F OOIC 
2 3A 17155 2001 0450 OOOO 
0263 01 4C000075 
0265 0 0266 01 0268 0 0 2 6 9 01 
026B 01 
026D 0 026E 0 026F 0 
0270 0 
0271 0 
0272 0 0273 01 0275 0 0276 01 0278 01 
027Δ 20 027B 0 
C1DA D400007C C1E7 D4000080 4C00021E 
C202 B1BF 7002 7001 7008 





LIBF DC LD STO LO STO 
BINDC OUTPT 0UTPT+4­X MESS+5 0UTPT+5­X MESS+6 
LD LIBF DC LD STO LD STO 
IDEN+10­Y 
BINDC OUTPT OUTPT­X MESS+11 0UTPT+5­X MESS+12 
LD 2 IDEN+6­Y LIBF BINDC DC OUTPT LDD 1 0UTPT+4­X 
STD L MESS+18 
LD LIBF DC LDD STD 
IDEN+5­Y 
BINDC OUTPT 0UTPT+4­X MESS+26 
LIBF DC DC DC DC 
HOLPR /OOOO MESS TM211 28 
LIBF DC DC DC 
TYPEN /2001 TM21­1 0 
END OF MESSAGE PREPARATION 
MESSAGE ID,TYPE,ETC. 
BSC A13 INTER. EXIT 
LD STO LD STO BSC L L 
ADTYP+1­X A17 ADAPR+1­X A18 A42 
LD CMP MDX MDX MDX 
2 
1 
IDEN­Y BITNO­X A40 A40 A41 
STORE ADDRESSES OF ERROR MESSAGE *N0. OF BLOCKS 16* 
INTER. EXIT 
COMPARE BITNO AND INTER.NO 
UNEQUAL UNEQUAL EQUAL 
A40 LD 1 ADTYP+2­X 
STO L A17 LD 1 ADAPR+2­X STO L A18 BSC L Δ42 
UNEQUAL 
Δ41 LIBF DC BLANK SPEC RESET SPEC­AREA TO 0 
DINPT626 DINPT627 DINPT628 DINPT629 DINPT630 DINPT631 DINPT632 DINPT633 DINPT634 DINPT635 0INPT636 DINPT637 DINPT638 DINPT639 DINPT640 DINPT641 DINPT642 DINPT643 DINPT644 DINPT645 DINPT646 DINPT647 DINPT648 DINPT649 DINPT650 DINPT651 DINPT652 DINPT653 DINPT654 DINPT655 DINPT656 DINPT657 DINPT658 DINPT659 DINPT660 DINPT661 DINPT662 DINPT663 DINPT664 DINPT665 DINPT666 DINPT667 DINPT668 ÜINPT669 DINPT670 DINPT671 DINPT672 ÜINPT673 ÜINPT674 DINPT675 DINPT676 DINPT677 DINPT678 DINPT679 DINPT680 DINPT681 DINPT682 DINPT683 DINPT684 DINPT685 
if*. 
its. 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 13 
* DINPT687 
027D O C208 LD 2 IDEN+6­Y CALCULATE ADDR.UF 1ST B L . DINPT688 027E O 1004 SLA 4 DINPT689 027F 0 D1FE STO 1 BLADD­X STORAGE FOR BLOCK ADDR. DINPT690 
* DINPT691 
0280 0 C1F6 LD 1 B3­X PREPARE COMMAND FOR 2ND. DINPT692 0281 0 81BF A 1 BITNO­X CONTROL WORD(2ND.HALF)AND DINPT693 0282 0 81F1 A 1 ADCW2­X STORE INTO COMI DINPT694 0283 0 D101 STO 1 C0M1­X DINPT695 
* DINPT696 
0284 0 C1FF LD 1 BL513­X PREPARE TABLE TO READ IN DINPT697 0285 00 D400DDBA STO L AREAI ONE BLOCK OF ANALYSER DATA DINPT698 0287 0 C1F2 LD 1 AD67­X DINPT699 0288 00 D400DDBB STO L AREA1+1 DINPT700 
* , DINPT701 
LD 2 IDEN+6­Y CALCULATE STARTING ADDR. DINPT702 CMP 1 ZERO­X FOR STORAGE OF BLOCKS DINPT703 MDX A59 NO.OF 1ST BLOCK GREATER O DINPT704 MDX Δ59 NO.OF 1ST BLOCK SMALLER O DINPT705 MDX A56 NO.OF 1ST BLOCK EQUAL O DINPT706 
* DINPT707 
Δ59 M 1 LENGT­X DINPT708 SLT 16 DINPT709 A L A58+3 DINPT710 STO L A58+3 DINPT711 
* DINPT712 
A56 LDX 12 IDEN+5 DINPT713 
* DINPT714 
LD 1 MNPC­X DINPT715 ' STO 1 NPC­X COUNTER,NO.OF PAR.CHECKS DINPT716 ^ LD 1 MNTR­X DINPT717 w STO 1 NTR­X COUNTER,NO.OF BL. LENGTH DINPT718 ι LD 1 MNBR­X TESTS DINPT719 STO 1 NBR­X COUNTER,NO.OF BL.ADDR.RDGS DINPT720 
* DINPT721 
LD 1 B5­X PREPARE COMMAND «READ BL.* DINPT722 A 1 BITNO­X DINPT723 A 1 BLADD­X DINPT724 STO 1 AREA3+2­X DINPT725 STO 1 CRBLO­X DINPT726 02A2 20 024C1552 Δ57 LIBF BLANK RISET~D7G77NPUT~TÃBLI~FÕR~ DINPT728 02A3 0 ODBC DC BLOCK 1 BLOCK OF ANALYSER DATA DINPT729 
02Δ4 0 0200 DC 512 DINPT730 
* DINPT731 
02A5 01 44000374 BSI L A310 COMMAND «READ BLOCK* DINPT732 
* DINPT733 
02A7 20 042555C0 LIBF DINP READ ONE BL.OF ANAL.DATA DINPT734 02A8 0 1005 DC /1005 SINGL.ADDR.,EXTERN.SYNCHR. DINPT735 02Δ9 0 DDBA DC AREAI DINPT736 02ΔΑ 0 OOOO DC O DINPT737 
* DINPT738 
02AB 00 67000BB8 LDX L3 3000 WAIT 3000*10 MICROSEC DINPT739 02AD 0 1010 A91 SLA 16 ) DINPT740 02AE 0 73FF MDX 3 ­1 )=10 MICROSEC DINPT741 02AF 0 70FD MDX A91 ) DINPT742 * DINPT743 02B0 00 67800067 LDX 13 103 DINPT744 02B2 20 042555C0 LIBF DINP RESET DINP DINPT745 02B3 0 4005 DC /4005 DINPT746 
* DINPT747 
028Δ 
028B 028C 028D 028E 
028F 
0290 0 2 9 1 0293 
0295 
0297 
0298 0299 029A 029B 02 9C 
029D 
029E 029F 02A0 02A1 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 
0 01 01 
00 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 
C208 
B133 7002 7001 7006 
A10B 
1090 840002F7 D4 0002F7 
6680DFC3 
C10D 
Ü110 CIOÈ D i l l C10F D112 
C1F8 
81BF 81FE D1D1 D102 
02B4 00 C400DFBB 
02B6 0 4810 
02B7 0 7001 
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/. f- r\r\r\ o Λ o 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 14 
A46 LD L BLOCK+511 DINPT748 
BSC - DINPT749 
MDX A47 CHECK NO.OF TABLE READINGS DINPT750 
MDX A77 CONTINUE DINPT751 
* _ DINPT752 
A47 MDX I N T R , - 1 DINPT753 
MDX A57 READ AGAIN THIS BLOCK DINPT754 
MDX A49 ERROR MESS.«BLOCK LENGTH* DINPT755 
* DINPT756 
A77 LD 1 C0M1-X CHECK BLOCK ADDRESS DINPT757 
STO 1 AREA3+2-X DINPT758 
* DINPT759 
BSI L A310 COMMAND * READ 2ND.C0NTR. DINPT760 
* WORD(2ND.HALF)* D INPT761 
* DINPT762 
LIBF DINP READ 2ND.CONTROL WORD, DINPT763 
DC / 3 0 0 0 SEQUENTIAL,DPC DINPT764 
DC 67 DINPT765 
DC 0 DINPT766 
* DINPT767 
AND 1 AND2-X DINPT768 
SRT 7 DINPT769 
SRA 1 BLOCK ADDR. SHIFTED 4 DINPT770 
SLT 7 POSITIONS LEFT DINPT771 
* DINPT772 
CMP 1 BLADD-X DINPT773 
MDX A43 UNEQUAL BLADD DINPT774 
MDX A43 UNEQUAL BLADD DINPT775 
MDX A48 EQUAL BLADD DINPT776 
* DINPT777 
A43 MDX I N B R , - 1 ' DINPT778 
MDX A44 READ AGAIN THIS BLOCK. DINPT779 
* DINPT780 
LD 1 ADTYP+3-X PREPARE MESSAGE *BLOCK DINPT781 
STO L A17 CANNOT BE ADDRESSED* DINPT782 
LD 1 ADAPR+3-X DINPT783 
STO L A18 DINPT784 
* __ DINPT785 
BSI L C0NV1 CONVERS.OF BLOCK NO. DINPT786 
DC Α Μ 1 Π CARD CODE ADDR. DINPT787 
DC TM271 1053 CODE ADDR. DINPT788 
BSC L A42 INTER. EXIT DINPT789 
* * DINPT790 
A44 LD 1 CRBLO-X DINPT791 
STO 1 AREA3+2-X DINPT792 
MDX A57 DINPT793 
* DINPT794 
A48 CALL PER PAR. CHECK OF BLOCK DINPT795 
DC BLOCK DINPT796 
DC 256 DINPT797 
DC * - * ERROR INDICATOR DINPT798 
DC * - « NO.OF ERRONEOUS DOUBL.WORD DINPT799 
MDX A50 ERROR EXIT OF PAR.CHECK DINPT800 
MDX A51 NO-ERROR EXIT OF PAR.CHECK DINPT801 
* DINPT802 
A50 MDX I N P C - 1 DINPT803 
MDX A52 READ AGAIN THIS BLOCK DINPT804 
MDX A53 ERROR MESS. «PARITY CHECK* DINPT805 
A52 LD 1 CRBLO-X DINPT806 
STO 1 AREA3+2-X DINPT807 
Π C f I Λ C "7 η ΐ ~ Λ Γ " \ A r- Λ Τ Κ ι Τ ι ι Τ Γ - O l í — \ Γ · υ Γ -νΤ Ι . ΐΓ%ΤΛ/ -» ί - \ 
its. 
en 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 15 
* DINPT809 02EF O C1FE A51 LD 1 BLADD­X PREPARE COMMAIMD*READ NEXT DINPT810 02F0 O 8100 A 1 COM­X BLOCK* DINPT811 02F1 0 D1FE STO 1 BLADD­X DINPT812 
* DINPT813 
02F2 00 6700FE00 LDX L3 ­512 STORE :iLUCK IN SPEC­AREA DINPT814 02F4 00 CFOODFBC A58 LDD L3 BLOCK+512 0INPT815 02F6 00 DF00E1FE STD L3 SPEC + 512 THIS AUUR. IS CHANGED FOR DINPT816 02F8 0 7302 MDX 3 +2 SKALL SPECTRA, C.F.A59+5 DINPT817 02F9 0 70FA MDX A58 DINPT818 * DINPT819 02FA 0 COFC LD Δ58+3 CALCULATE ADDRESS FOR DINPT820 02FB 0 810B A 1 LENGT­X FOLLOWING BLUCK IN SPEC DINPT821 02FC 0 DOFA STO A58+3 DINPT822 
* DINPT823 
02FD 0 72FF MDX 2 ­1 DINPT824 02FE 0 7001 MDX Δ54 DINPT825 02FF 0 705B MDX A55 ALL BLOCKS ARE READ DINPT826 
* DINPT827 
0 3 0 0 00 67800067 Δ54 LDX 13 103 , DINPT828 
0302 01 4C000297 BSC L A56+2 READ NEXT BLUCK DINPT829 
* DINPT8 30 
0304 0 C1DD A49 LD 1 ADTYP+4­X PREPARE ERROR MESSAGE ÜINPT831 0305 01 D400007C STO L A17 «INCORRECT BLOCK LENGTH* DINPT832 0307 0 C1EA LD 1 ADAPR+4­X DINPT833 0308 01 D4000080 STO L Δ18 ÜINPT834 
* : DINPT835 030A 01 44000387 BSI L C0NV1 COMVERS. OF BLUCK NO. ÜINPT836 030C 1 059F DC AM121 CARD CUÜE AUUR. DINPT837 ' 030D 1 04A1 DC TM291 1053 CODE AUUR. DINPT838 *■ 030E 01 4C00021E BSC L Δ42 DINPT839 ^ 
* DINPT840 ι 
0310 00 C400DFCB Δ53 LD L IDEN+13 OP.CODE DINPT841 0312 0 B125 CMP 1 TWO­X DINPT842 0313 0 7000 MDX * DINPT843 0314 0 7014 MDX Δ531 READ WITH CHECK DINPT844 
* DINPT845 
LD Δ48+5 GET NO. UF ERRUNEOUS CHAN. DINPT846 SLA 1 DINPT847 S 1 TWO­X DINPT848 STO *+l DINPT849 LDX LI *­* DINPT850 LDD L PAR DINPT851 STD LI BLOCK CLEAR ERRUNEOUS CHANNEL DINPT852 
* DINPT853 
LDX LI X DINPT854 LD A48+5 DINPT855 CMP 1 ONE­X DINPT856 MDX * DINPT857 
MDX A532 DINPT858 
MDX A51 DINPT859 
* DINPT860 
A532 LD 1 ONE­X DINPT861 STO 1 NPC­X DINPT862 MDX A48 DINPT863 
* D INPT864 
A531 BSI L C0NV1 CONVERS. OF BLUCK NO. DINPT865 DC ΔΜ131 CARD CODE ADDR. DINPT866 DC TM311 1053 CODE ADDR. DINPT867 
* ^ D INPT868 
LD L A48+5 CONVERS. OF CHAN. NO. ÜINPT869 
0 3 1 5 0 3 1 6 0 3 1 7 0 3 1 8 0 3 1 9 031B 0 3 1 D 
0 3 1 F 0 3 2 1 0 3 2 2 0 3 2 3 0 3 2 4 0 3 2 5 
0 3 2 6 0 3 2 7 0 3 2 8 
0 3 2 9 0 3 2 B 032C 
0 3 2 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
0 1 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 1 
01 
COCE 
1 0 0 1 9 1 2 5 DOOI 6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 C C 0 0 0 4 0 4 
DDOODDBC 
6 5 0 0 0 3 E 9 
C0C2 B 1 1 3 7 0 0 0 7 0 0 1 70C9 
C 1 1 3 D110 70B6 
4 4 0 0 0 3 8 7 05BC 0 4 AF 
C 4 0 0 0 2 E 4 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 16 
032F 0330 0331 0332 0334 0335 0337 0338 
20 1 0 01 0 01 0 01 
02255103 03FE C118 D40005C6 C119 D40005C7 C H A D40005C8 
LIBF 
DC 
LD STO LD STO LD STO 
BINDC OUTPT 0UTPT+3­X AM132 0UTPT+4­X AM132+1 0UTPT+5­X AM132+2 
033A 
033B 033C 033D 033E 
033F 
0340 0342 0344 0345 0346 0348 
034A 
034B 034D 034F 0351 0353 0355 0357 0359 
035B 
035C 035E 0360 0361 
0362 
0364 0365 0366 0367 
0368 
036A 
036B 036C 036D 036F 0370 0371 0372 03 73 
20 
0 1 1 0 
0 01 01 0 0 01 01 
0 01 01 01 01 01 01 01 01 
0 00 00 0 0 
00 0 0 0 0 
01 
0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 
085935D9 
OOOO 0400 04B5 0004 
C1EB D4000080 740002E3 7005 C1DE D400007C 4C0002 1E 
CIDF D400007C C40004AF D40004C0 C40004B5 D40004C6 C40004B6 D40004C7 4C00021E 
6202 67800067 7400DFCD 7001 701D 
C400DFC4 1004 81F9 81BF DlDl 
44000374 








DC DC DC DC 
LD 
STO MDX MDX LD STO BSC 
LD 
STO LD STO LD STO LD STO BSC 
LDX 
LDX MDX MDX MDX 
LD 
SLA A A STO 
BSI 
MDX 
MDX MDX LD S SLA A STO MDX 
1 
L L 
1 L L 
1 



















































END OF MESSAGE PREPARATION 
INT. EXIT 
TEST OF RESET INDICATOR 
CLEAR ANALYSER MEMORY 
NO CLEARING 
1ST.BLOCK OF SPECTRUM 
PREPARE COMMAND *CLEAR ANA 
LYSER MEMORY* 
COMMAND *CLEAR ANALYSER* 








040565C0 100 0 
A310 DC 
LIBF 










































DINPT910 DINPT9H DINPT912 DINPT913 ÜINPT914 DINPT915 DINPT916 DINPT917 ÜINPT918 DINPT919 DINPT920 DINPT921 DINPT922 DINPT923 DINPT924 DINPT925 ÜINPT926 DINPT927 DINPT928 DINPT929 
CO 
0378 0 0000 
0379 
037Α 037Β 037C 03 7 D 
20 






037F 00 C400ÜFCB 
0381 Ol U4800000 
0383 Ol 74010000 










Δ74 LD L IDEN+13 
S TU I DINPT 
MDX L DINPT,1 


















SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 18 
0387 0 0388 01 038A 0 038B 0 038C 0 038D 01 038F 01 
0391 0 
0392 01 
03 94 0395 03 96 
0397 20 1 0 03 98 0399 039A 00 039C 0 039D 00 
039F 20 03A0 0 03A1 1 03A2 0 03Δ3 0 03A4 01 
OOOO C4800387 D010 8113 D011 74010387 C4800387 0010 74010387 
C1FE 1804 8113 02255103 0 3FE C119 D4000000 C H A D4000000 
085935D9 OOOO 0402 OOOO 0002 4C800387 
* * * * * * * * * * * * CONVE * 
* BSI 
* DC * DC * * * * * * * * * * * 
C0NV1 DC LD STO A­
STO MDX LD STO MDX 
* 





* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
RSION OF BLOCK NO.TO CARD AND 1053 CODE* 
* C0NV1 * ADDR.OF CARD CODE BLOCK NO. * 
ADDR.OF 1053 CODE BLOCK NO. * 
**************************************** *­* I C0NV1 A66+1 1 ONE­X7C0NV1,+1 C0NV1 A68 C0NV1,+1 





RETURN ADDR. 1 BLADD­X 4 1 ONE­X BINDC OUTPT 1 0UTPT+4­X 
I £ —# 1 0UTPT+5­X L *­* 
ADDR. CARD CODE 
(ADDR. CARD C0DE)+1 
LIBF DC DC DC DC BSC I 
HOLPR /OOOO OUTPT+4 *­* 
2 
C0NV1 END OF BLOCK CONVERSION ************************************************* ** 
DINPT945 DINPT946 DINPT947 DINPT948 DINPT949 DINPT950 DINPT951 DINPT952 DINPT953 DINPT954 DINPT955 DINPT956 DINPT957 DINPT958 DINPT959 DINPT960 DINPT961 DINPT962 DINPT963 DINPT964 DINPT965 DINPT966 DINPT967 DINPT968 DINPT969 DINPT970 DINPT971 DINPT972 DINPT973 DINPT974 DINPT975 DINPT976 DINPT977 DINPT978 
Ü1 
Ο 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 19 
*************************************************** DINPT980 
« CONTROL SECTOR FOR DINPT AND STORE * DINPT981 
*************************************************** DINPT982 

































ORG DC ORG DC DC DC DC DC DC 
I 
03B0 
03B1 03B2 03B4 03B4 03B5 03B6 03B7 03B8 03B9 03BA 03BC 03BC 03BD 03BE 03BF 03C0 03C1 03C2 03C3 03C4 03C5 03C6 03C7 03C8 03C9 03CA 03CB 03CC 03CD 03CE 03CF 03D0 03D1 03D2 03D3 03D4 03D5 03D6 03D7 03D8 03D9 03DA 03 DB 03DC 
03DD 




0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 Ω 
8000 
OFFF 0170 ΟΟΟΟ 0002 007 Β ΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟ 0002 007 C ΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟ 0002 0043 ΟΟΟΟ 0002 0070 ΟΟΟΟ 044F 046D 0478 0486 0497 04Α6 04 Β7 04DF 0424 042 Ε 04EC 04C8 04FE 051Α 0535 0551 056C 058C 05ΑΑ 05F5 0507 060C 05CA 062F 00F0 0043 2040 
1400 
2200 2300 2400 
3200 3ηηο 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 20 
*************************************************** 








ADCW2 AD67 Α8256 
* 
Bl 
* B2 B3 B4 
* 
* B5 R7 
DC 
DC DC BSS E DC DC DC DC DC DC DC BSS E DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
/8000 
/OFFF /0170 0 2 123 0 0 2 124 *-* 
0 2 67 *-* 
2 125 *-* 
TM19-1 TM23-1 TM25-1 TM27-1 TM29-1 TM31-1 TM33-1 TM73-1 TM11-1 TM13-1 TM77-1 TM71-1 TM51-1 AM8 AM9 AM10 AM 11 AM12 AM13 AM19 AM6 AM20 AM26 AM7 /OOFO 67 8256 
INTERFACE COMMANDS DC 




/2200 /2300 /2400 
/3200 /ληηη 
1 IN BIT POS. 0, TO BE SHIFTED TO POS. OF PISW-B. 
0000111111111111 0000000101110000 
DIGITAL OUTPUT TABLE 
AREA FOR INTERFACE COMMAND TERMINAL A6 COMMAND 
DIG.INPUT TABLE FOR CW2 
PULSE OUTPUT TABLE 
ADDRESSES OF MESSAGES FOR 1053 
ADDRESSES OF MESSAGES FOR ANALYSER TYPEWR. 
ADDRESS OF CW2 ADDR.OF DIG. INPUT LENGTH OF SPECTRUM AREA 
«JL, 
PRINT ALPHAMERIC ON INTER­FACE TYPEWRITER 
READ BIT 0-15 OF WORD READ BIT 16-32 OF WORD WRITE WORD (FIRST OR SEC. HALF SPECIFIED BY BIT 3 OF WORD TO BE TRANSMITTED) 
READ BLOCK Γ.Ι FAR RI ΠΓΚ 
DINPT003 DINPT004 DINPT005 DINPT006 DINPT007 
DINPT008 DINPT009 DINPTOIO DINPT011 DINPT012 DINPT013 DINPT014 DINPT015 DINPT016 DINPT017 DINPT018 DINPT019 DINPT020 DINPT021 DINPT022 DINPT023 DINPT024 DINPT025 DINPT026 DINPT027 DINPT028 DINPT029 DINPT030 DINPT031 DINPT032 DINPT033 DINPT034 DINPT035 DINPT036 DINPT037 DINPT038 DINPT039 DINPT040 DINPT041 DINPT042 DINPT043 DINPT044 DINPT045 DINPT046 DINPT047 DINPT048 DINPT049 DINPT050 DINPT051 DINPT052 




SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 21 
03E4 O AOOO 
03E5 O 03E6 O BOOO E 8 00 
B14 






PRINT WORDS (CONTROL WORDS 
AND SCALERS ON INTERFACE TYPEWRITER) END OF INTERRUPT DISABLE INTERRUPTS OF STATION SPECIFIED 
03E7 
03E8 03E9 
03EA 03EB 03EC 03ED 03EE 03EF 03F0 03F1 03F2 03F3 03F4 03F5 03F6 03F7 03F8 03F9 03FA 03FB 03FC 03FE 0404 0405 0406 0407 04 08 0409 040A 040B 04 OC 
OH OD 040E 
OH OF 0410 0^11 
0412 
0413 04 Û 04ÎP 
Q*1S 0*1 A O^IR 
0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ΰ 0 0 0 
0 Û 
00 00 00 0 0 
OOOO 
0201 0010 
OOOO OOOO OOOO 0001 0002 0008 000 5 0004 0010 0064 0200 FFFF 000 3 
0003 0003 OOOO OOOO OOOO 0001 0006 4000 4000 8420 0002 007C OOOO 0009 OOOC 000 A 03E8 0002 0003 0021 OOOO 
DE 83 
OOfci* 





BL513 COM * 
COMI CRBLO DECT1 
EIGHT FIVE FOUR HEXDE HUNDR LENGT MIN MNPC 
MNTR MNBR NPC NTR NBR ONE OUTPT PAR 
POINT RESET 






DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC. DC DC BSS DC DC DC. DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC 
DC LDX LDD STD DC PC 
*­* 
513 /0010 
*_* *­* 0 1 2 8 5 4 16 100 512 ­1 3 
3 3 *­* *­* *­* 1 E 6 /4000 /4000 /8420 2 124 0 9 12 10 1000 2 3 33 *­* 
BL0CK+199 
100 L3 ­200 L3 BL0CK+200 L3 SPEC+200 201 200 
STORAGE FOR BL.ADDR. 
WORD COUNT FOR DIG.INP. USED FOR CALCULATING ADDR. 
IN COMMANDS ON DIG. OUTPT. 
STORAGE,COMM. 2ND.C0NTR.W. 
4K,EXCEPT SIGMA TOTAL,BIN. 4K,SIGMA TOTAL,BIN. 8K,SIGMA TOTAL,BIN.,1CH=1W 
LENGTH OF BLOCK IN SPEC 
MAX.NO.OF PAR.CHECKS 
MAX.NO.OF BL.LENGTH TESTS MAX.NO.OF BL.ADDR.CHECKS COUNTER FOR NO.ΡAR.CHECKS COUNTER FOR NO.OF TA.READ. COUNTER FOR BL .ADDR.READGS 
CARD CODE PERIUD RESET COMMAND OUTPUT TERMINAL Δ6 COMMAND MAX.NO.OF SCALERS 
INTERM.STORAGE FOR XR2 
Δ200 ­ Δ204 USED TO MODIFY 
OINPT FOR BLOCKS OF 100 CHANNELS 
DFBC. 
o*ie o OOOO 
\ EOU Y ECU ZERO DC 
* * * * * * * a**3 
COM 
TABLE 0 
************ **** ********* ft*****:*******: 
DINPT064 DINPT065 DINPT066 DINPT067 DINPT068 DINPT069 DINPT070 DINPT071 DINPT072 DINPT073 DINPT074 DINPT075 DINPT076 DINPT077 DINPT078 DINPT079 DINPT080 DINPT081 DINPT082 ÜINPT083 DINPT084 DINPT085 DINPT086 DINPT087 DINPT088 DINPT089 DINPT090 DINPT091 DINPT092 DINPT093 DINPT094 DINPT095 DINPT096 DINPT097 DINPT098 DINPT099 DINPT100 DINPT101 DINPT102 DINPT103 DINPT104 DINPT105 DINPT106 DINPT107 DINPT108 DINPT109 DINPTHO DINPT111 DINPT112 DINPTH3 DINPT114 DINPT115 DINPTH6 DINPTH7 DINPTH8 DINPTH9 DINPT120 0INPT121 
en 
CO 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 22 
041D 041E 0422 0423 0424 
0424 0425 0420 042E 
042 E 042F 0437 0438 
0438 0439 043D 0440 0444 
0444 0445 044 F 
044F 0450 045D 
045D 045E 045 F 046D 
046D 046E 0478 
0478 0479 0486 
0486 0487 048B 048C 0497 
0497 0498 04A1 04A2 04A6 
04A6 




















OOOO 0002 OOOO 
0009 0010 OOOO OOOO 
000 9 0010 OOOO OOOO 
OOOB 0008 0003 0008 OOOO 
OOOA 0014 OOOO 
OOOD 001A OOOO 
000F 0002 OOOE OOOO 
OOOA 0014 OOOO 
OOOD 001A OOOO 
0010 0008 OOOO 0016 OOOO 
OOOE 0012 OOOO 0008 OOOO 
0010 0010 
*************************************************** DINPT123 
* DINPT MESSAGES FOR TYPEWRITER 1053 DINPT124 
*************************************************** DI NPΤ125 
DC ΤΜ2-ΤΜ1 DINPT126 
TMI DMES ' 1 R ' B L 1 2 B'E DINPT127 
TM139 DC * - * BITNO DINPT128 DMES '2ΧΈ DINPT129 TM2 BES O DINPT130 
* DINPT131 
DC TM12-TM11 DINPT132 TMH DMES 'R'APAR.ERR.WORD «E DINPT133 TMHl DC *-* NO. DINPT134 TM12 BES O DINPT135 
* DINPT136 
DC TM14-TM13 DINPT137 TM13 DMES '2R'AINV.DIG.WORD 'E DINPT138 TM131 DC *-* NO. DINPT139 TM14 BES O DINPT140 
* D INPΤ141 
DC TM16-TM15 INTERRUPT EXIT DINPT142 TM15 DMES 'B'7X'E DINPT143 TM153 BSS 3 TIME DINPT144 DMES «2XDINPT'E DINPT145 TM16 BES O DINPT146 
* D INPT147 
DC TM18-TM17 DINPT148 TM17 DMES 'R'ANO FLAG ON SCALERS'E DINPT149 TM18 BES O DINPT150 
* DI NPΤ151 
DC TM20-TM19 DINPT152 TM19 DMES 'R'A BLOCK NUMBERS INCORRECT'E DINPT153 TM20 BES O DINPT154 
* D INPT155 
DC TM22-TM21 DINPT156 TM21 DMES »B'E DINPT157 TM211 BSS 14 I D,AUT.TYPE,1.BL.,NO.BL. DINPT158 TM22 BES O DINPT159 
* D INPT160 
DC TM24-TM23 DINPT161 TM23 DMES 'R'ANO. OF BLOCKS 16Έ DINPT162 TM24 BES O DINPT163 
* DINPT164 
DC TM26-TM25 DINPT165 TM25 DMES 'R'ACHECK INTERR. ASSIGNMENT'E DINPT166 TM26 BES O DINPT167 
* DINPT16 8 
DC TM28-TM27 DINPT169 TM27 DMES 'R'ABLOCK 'E DINPT170 TM271 DC *-« BLOCK NO. DINPT171 DMES CANNOT BE ADDRESSED'E DINPT172 TM28 BES O DINPT173 
* D INPT174 
DC TM30-TM29 DINPT175 TM29 DMES 'R'ALENGTH OF BLOCK 'E DINPT176 TM291 DC *-« BLOCK NO. DINPT177 DMES 'XINCORR.'E DINPT178 TM30 BES O DINPT179 * 80DC TM32-TM31 11 MES 'R'APAR.ERR.BLOCK 'E 2
en 
its. 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 23 
04B0 04B5 04B7 
04FE 04FF 0507 
OOOA 0002 OOOO 
0008 0010 OOOO 
DMES TM312 BSS TM32 BES 2 0 
CHAN. 'E CHANNEL NO. 
0 4 B 7 
0 4 B 8 
0 4 C 0 
0 4 C 1 
0 4 C 6 
04C8 
04C8 
0 4 C 9 
04D3 
0 4 D F 
0 4 D F 











0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 0 
OOOO 
OOOA 
0 0 0 2 
OOOO 
0 0 1 6 
0 0 1 4 
0 0 1 8 
OOOO 
0 0 0 C 
0 0 1 8 
OOOO 
0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 9 
0 0 0 9 
OOOO 
TM33 


























T M 3 4 - T M 3 3 
' R ' A I N V . D I G . B L O C K Έ 
* - * BLOCK NO. 
, C H A N . 'E 
2 CHANNEL N O . 
0 
T M 7 2 - T M 7 1 
' R ' A C U N T R O L WORD 4 A N D ' E 
' R ' A P R E S E T COUNT D I S A G R E E ' E 
0 
T M 7 4 - T M 7 3 
' R ' A I N C U R R . AUTOMATIC T Y P E ' E 
0 
T M 7 8 - T M 7 7 
• R ' A I N C U R R . SAMPLE CHANGER ■ 
I N D I C A T O R ' E 
0 
DC TM52-TM51 TM51 DMES 'R'AINCORR.UP CODE'E TM52 BES 0 
*********************************************$*; *** 
DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI DI 
NPT184 NPT185 NPT186 NPT187 NPT188 NPT189 NPT190 NPT191 NPT192 NPT193 NPT194 NPT195 NPT196 NPT197 NPT198 NPT199 NPT200 NPT201 NPT202 NPT203 NPT204 NPT205 NPT206 NPT207 NPT208 NPT209 NPT210 NPT211 NPT212 
cu αϊ 


























































































































































































SAGES FOR INTERFACE TYPEWRITER * 


































Λ c ~i τ~ r\ 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
1 2 3 / 0 9 0 0 / 8 1 0 0 / 4 0 1 0 / 4 0 1 0 / 4 0 8 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 /OOOO 
/ 8 4 2 0 / 2 0 8 0 / 4 0 8 0 / 4 0 1 0 
/ 8 2 0 0 / 8 4 2 0 /OOOO 
* - * 
*—* 
/ 0 5 0 0 
26 123 / 0 9 0 0 / 8 8 0 0 / 4 4 0 0 / 4 0 8 0 / 8 4 0 0 / 4 8 00 /OOOO 
/ 4 1 0 0 / 2 2 0 0 / 4 2 0 0 
/ 8 8 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 / 4 0 1 0 
/ 2 8 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 8 0 1 0 / 4 1 0 0 / 8 4 0 0 / 4 0 8 0 / 4 0 1 0 / 4 0 1 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 / 8 4 0 0 / 2 4 0 0 / 0 5 0 0 
27 1 2 3 / 0 9 0 0 
/ 4 1 0 0 / 4 0 8 0 / 8 4 2 0 /OOOO / 4 0 8 0 
/ 8 0 8 0 
RED 
E 
R R 0 
R 
W 0 R D 
BLACK 
RED Β 
L 0 C Κ 
Ν U M Β E R S 
I Ν C O R R E C Τ BLACK 
RED Ν O 
O 
F 
DINPT214 DINPT215 DINPT216 DINPT217 DINPT218 0 INPT219 DINPT220 DINPT221 DINPT222 DINPT223 DINPT224 DINPT225 DINPT226 DINPT227 DINPT228 DINPT229 DINPT230 DINPT231 DINPT232 DINPT233 DINPT234 DINPT235 DINPT236 DINPT237 DINPT238 DINPT239 DINPT240 DINPT241 DINPT242 DINPT243 DINPT244 DINPT245 DINPT246 DINPT247 DINPT248 DINPT249 DINPT250 DINPT251 DINPT252 ÜINPT253 DINPT254 DINPT255 DINPT256 DINPT257 DINPT258 DINPT259 DINPT260 DINPT261 DINPT262 DINPT263 DINPT264 DINPT265 DINPT266 DINPT267 DINPT268 DINPT269 DINPT270 DINPT271 DINPT272 DINPT273 
CJ1 
en 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 25 
053F 
0540 0 5 4 1 0542 0543 0544 0545 
0546 054 7 0548 0549 




0552 0553 0554 
0555 0556 0557 0558 0559 055A 055B 055C 
055D 055E 055F 0 5 6 0 0561 0562 0563 0564 
0565 0566 0567 0568 
0569 056A 056B 
056C 
056D 056E 056F 0570 0 5 7 1 0572 05 73 
0574 0575 05 76 0577 0578 0579 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 




0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
8800 
4400 4080 8400 4800 28 00 OOOO 
8 040 4010 8100 9000 




007B 09 00 8400 
8020 8100 8400 4 8 0 0 OOOO 8010 4100 2400 
8100 4010 8420 OOOO 9000 2800 28 00 8010 
8040 4100 4200 8100 
4100 2400 0500 
001F 
007B 09 00 8800 4400 4080 8400 4800 





DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
ΔΜ111 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
/8800 /44 00 /4080 /8400 /4800 /2800 /OOOO /8040 /4010 /8100 /9000 /2400 /8100 /4010 /OOOO /1000 /0080 /05 00 
26 123 /0900 /8400 /8020 /8100 /84 00 /48 00 /OOOO /8010 /4100 /2400 /8100 /4010 /8420 /OOOO /9000 /2800 /2800 /8010 
/8 040 /4100 /4200 /8100 /4100 /2400 /0500 
31 123 /0900 /8800 /4400 /4080 /8400 /48 00 /OOOO 
*­* 
*­* 
/OOOO /8400 /9000 
Β L 0 C κ s 
G 
R E A Τ E R 
1 6 
BLACK 
RED C H E C Κ 
I Ν Τ E R 
A S S I G Ν M E Ν Τ BLACK 
RED Β L O C Κ 
C A 
DINPT275 DINPT276 DINPT277 DINPT278 DINPT279 DINPT280 DINPT281 DINPT282 DINPT283 DINPT284 ÜINPT285 DINPT286 DINPT287 DINPT288 DINPT289 DINPT290 DINPT291 DINPT292 DINPT293 DINPT294 DINPT295 ÜINPT296 DINPT297 DINPT298 DINPT299 DINPT300 DINPT301 DINPT302 DINPT303 DINPT304 DINPT305 DINPT306 DINPT307 DINPT308 DINPT309 DINPT310 DINPT311 DINPT312 DINPT313 DINPT314 DINPT315 DINPT316 DINPT317 ÜINPT318 DINPT319 DINPT320 DINPT321 DINPT322 DINPT323 DINPT324 DINPT325 DINPT326 DINPT327 DINPT328 DINPT329 DINPT330 DINPT331 DINPT332 DINPT333 DINPT334 DINPT335 
Ol 
­j 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 26 
057A 
057B 05 7C 057D 057E 05 7F 0 5 8 0 0581 
0582 0583 0584 0585 0586 0587 0588 
0589 058A 058B 
058C 
058D 058E 058F 0590 
0 5 9 1 0592 05 93 0594 
05 95 0596 0597 
0598 0599 059A 059B 
059C 059D 059E 




05AC 05AD 05AE 05AF 
05B0 05B1 05B2 
05B3 ( U B i 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 




0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 n 
4100 
4100 4080 2400 0000 88 00 8100 0000 
9000 8200 8200 4010 8100 28 00 2800 
8100 8200 0500 
00 ID 
007B 09 00 4400 8100 
4100 8040 2400 8020 
0000 4080 8080 
0000 8800 4400 4080 
8400 4 8 0 0 0000 




0900 2080 4080 4010 







DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC nr 
/4100 /4100 /4080 /2400 /OOOO /8800 /8100 /OOOO /9000 /8200 /8200 /4010 /8100 /2800 /2800 /8100 /8200 /0500 




/OOOO /8010 /4100 /8400 /4080 /4010 /4010 /8420 /0500 31 123 /0900 /2080 /4080 /4010 /8200 /OOOO /8100 /4010 
/¿.ni n 
N N O Τ 
Β E 
A D D R E S S E D BLACK 
RED L E Ν G Τ Η 
Ο F 
Β L Ο C Κ 
Ι Ν C Ο R R 
BLACK 




DINPT336 DINPT337 DINPT338 DINPT339 DINPT340 DINPT341 DINPT342 DINPT343 DINPT344 DINPT345 DINPT346 DINPT347 DINPT348 DINPT349 DINPT350 DINPT351 DINPT352 DINPT353 DINPT354 DINPT355 DINPT356 DINPT357 DINPT358 ÜINPT359 DINPT360 DINPT361 DINPT362 DINPT363 UINPT364 DINPT365 DINPT366 DINPT367 DINPT368 DINPT369 DINPT370 DINPT371 DINPT372 DINPT373 DINPT374 DINPT375 0INPT376 DINPT377 DINPT378 DINPT379 DINPT380 DINPT381 DINPT382 DINPT383 DINPT384 DINPT385 DINPT386 DINPT387 DINPT388 DINPT389 DINPT390 DINPT391 DIMPT392 DINPT393 DINPT394 
DINPT395 η τ M D T Î Q A 
αϊ co 
SUBROUTINE DINPT 
0 5 B 5 
05 B6 
05 Β? 
05 Β 8 
0 5 B 9 
05 Β A 
Oö Β Β 
05 BC 
0 5 Β 0 
05ΒΕ 
0 5 Β Ρ 
osco O S C I 
05C2 
O S C Í 
05 C 4 
OSC fi 
OHC h 
0 5 C 7 
OSC 8 
o s e 9 
O S C A 
OSC Β 
osee oseo ose F ose F O S D O 
osni 0 S 0 2 
05D3 
0 5 D 4 
05D5 
0 5 D 6 
05D7 








0 5 E 0 
0 5 E 1 
0 5 E 2 
0 5 E 3 
0 5 E 4 
05E5 
0 5 E 6 
05E7 
0 5 E 8 
0 5 E 9 


































































8 4 2 0 
8 8 0 0 
4 4 0 0 
4 0 8 0 
8 4 0 0 




2 4 2 0 
OOOO 
8 4 00 
8 0 2 0 
9 0 0 0 







0 0 2 Λ 
0 0 7 B 
0 9 0 0 
« 4 0 0 
4 0 8 0 
4 1 0 0 
2 4 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
8 4 2 0 
OOOO 
2 0 8 0 
4 0 8 0 
4 0 1 0 
8 2 00 
OOOO 
0 2 00 
OOOO 
9 0 0 0 
4 1 0 0 
8 2 0 0 
0 3 0 0 
4 0 4 0 
4 0 1 0 
8 1 0 0 
2 8 0 0 
8 1 0 0 
2 4 0 0 
OOOO 
8 4 0 0 
4 0 8 0 
2 2 0 0 
4 1 0 0 
2 4 0 0 
OOOO 
8 2 0 0 
8 0 1 0 
2 8 0 0 
9 0 0 0 





























































/ 8 4 2 0 
/ 8 8 0 0 
/ 4 4 0 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 8 4 0 0 
/ 4 8 0 0 
/OOOO 
>\t — îjc 
Ϋ,ί — J{Î 
/ 2 4 2 0 
/OOOO 
/ 8 4 0 0 
/ S 0 2 0 
/ 9 0 0 0 
/ 4 1 0 0 
/ 8 4 2 0 
/OOOO 
* ­ * * ­ * * ­ * / 0 5 0 0 
4 2 
123 
/ 0 9 0 0 
/ 8 4 0 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 4 1 0 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 8 4 2 0 
/OOOO 
/ 2 0 8 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 8 2 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 0 2 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 9 0 0 0 
/ 4 1 0 0 
/ 8 2 0 0 
/ 0 3 0 0 
/ 4 0 4 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 2 8 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 8 4 0 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 2 2 0 0 
/ 4 1 0 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 8 2 0 0 
/ 8 0 1 0 
/ 2 8 0 0 
/ 9 0 0 0 










































DINPT397 DINPT398 DINPT399 DINPT400 DINPT401 DINPT402 DINPT403 DINPT404 DINPT405 DINPT406 ÜINPT407 0INPT4Û8 DINPT409 DINPT410 DINPT411 DINPT412 D Ι NPΤ413 DINPT414 Ü1NPT415 DINPT416 DINPT417 DINPT418 DINPT419 DINPT420 DINPT421 DINPT422 DINPT423 DINPT424 DINPT425 DINPT426 DINPT427 ÜINPT428 DINPT429 ÜINPT430 DINPT431 DINPT432 DINPT433 DINPT434 ÜINPT435 DINPT436 DINPT437 DINPT438 DINPT439 DINPT440 DINPT441 DINPT442 DINPT443 DINPT444 DINPT445 DINPT446 DINPT447 DINPT448 DINPT449 DINPT450 DINPT451 DINPT452 DINPT453 DINPT454 DINPT455 DINPT456 DINPT457 
en 
CD 




















































































































































































DC DC DC DC 
/4010 /8100 /8100 /0500 
R E E BLACK 
φ — — — -
AM20 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
22 123 /0900 /8010 M l 00 /8400 /4080 /4010 /4010 /8420 /OOOO /9000 /2200 /2400 /4080 /4200 /8420 /OOOO /2400 /2020 /4040 /8100 /0500 
34 123 /0900 /8010 /4100 /8400 /4080 /4010 /4010 /8420 /2800 /9000 /4200 /4040 /4400 /8100 /OOOO /8400 /8020 /9000 /4100 /8040 /8100 /4010 /OOOO /8010 /4100 /8200 /8010 /8400 /9000 /2400 
RED I Ν C O R R 
A U Τ 0 M 
Τ Y Ρ E BLACK 
RED I Ν C O R R 
• 
S A M Ρ L E 
C H A Ν G E R 
I Ν D I C A Τ 






0630 0 6 3 1 0632 0633 0634 0635 0636 
0637 0638 0 6 3 9 




0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 





0 0 1 1 007B 0900 8400 8020 8100 8400 48 00 
OOOO 4080 4040 
8420 OOOO 8400 4080 8200 8100 0500 
ERRORS IN 
AM7 
3¡Í s}; ff. 
ABOVE 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 




DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
END" 
ASSEMBLY. 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 / 0 5 0 0 
17 
123 / 0 9 0 0 / 8 4 0 0 / 8 0 2 0 / 8 1 0 0 / 8 4 0 0 / 4 8 0 0 
/OOOO / 4 0 8 0 / 4 0 4 0 
/ 8 4 2 0 /OOOO / 8 4 0 0 / 4 0 8 0 / 8 2 0 0 / 8 1 0 0 / 0 5 00 
SUBROUTINE DINPT PAGE 29 
O DINPT519 R DINPT520 BLACK DINPT521 
DINPT522 



















228D6645 STORE ENT STORE 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ADDRESS ASSIGNMENT FOR COMMON *************************************************** 
SPEC SCAL IDEN TABLE BLOCK AREAI MESS BUFFR SPEC1 SCALI IDEN1 TABL1 
E QU EOU EOU EQU E QU EQU EQU EQU EQU EQU EQU EOU 
-8194 -8242 -8258 -8260 -8772 -8774 -8802 -8906 -17098 -17146 -17162 -17164 
*************************************************** 
ST0RE002 ST0RE003 ST0RE004 ST0RE005 ST0RE006 ST0RE007 ST0RE008 ST0RE009 STOREOIO ST0RE011 ST0RE012 ST0RE013 ST0RE014 ST0RE015 ST0RE016 ST0RE017 ST0RE018 
en to 
SURROUTINE STORE PAGE 
OOOO O OOOO STORE DC 
'fi *** "fi ι * ν ¥ ' ί ' Ρ Τ ' ί ' ΐ ' ' ΐ * Τ ' ι ' ' ί »í»3¡C;C!5¡C»l!»lrí3|í*l«Í¡C ï,·. î}t 
OOOl Ol 0003 00 
0005 O 0006 O 0007 O 0008 O 0009 O 
OOOA O OOOB 01 OOOD O OOOE 01 0 0 1 0 01 
0012 20 0013 O 0 0 1 4 1 0015 O 
0016 20 0017 O 0018 1 0019 O 
001A O 001B O 
001C 20 001D O 001E 1 001F O 
0 0 2 0 20 0021 O 0022 1 0023 1 
0024 O 0025 20 0026 1 0027 20 0028 O 0029 1 002A 1 002B O 






6 5 0 0 0 2 3 0 
6600DFBC 
C20C B127 7002 7001 7008 
C10D D4000143 C H I D4000147 4C0000F4 
04262495 1000 0226 OOOO 
04262495 0100 0226 70FC 
C137 D1FD 
04262495 3000 0226 OOOO 
04262495 0100 0226 0020 
C1F8 02255 103 0258 08593509 OOOO 025C 0247 0002 
C1F8 B133 7003 7002 
C124 
D125 
041430A8 DFFE 1000 





LDX L l L2 
LD 2 IDEN&10­Y 
CMP 1 ONE­X MDX A150 MDX Δ150 MDX A151 
CHECK AUTOMAT.TYPE AUTOM.TYPE MUST BE 1 INCORRECT INCORRECT AUTOM. TYPE = 1 
LD 1 ADTYP+6­X 
STO L A17 LD 1 ADAPR+3­X STO L Δ18 BSC L A42 
PREPARE ERROR MESSAGE « I N ­CORRECT AUTOM. TYPE« 
Δ151 L IBF 












/ 1 0 0 0 COSEC 0 
DISKN 
/ 0 1 0 0 COSEC 




/ 3 0 0 0 COSEC 0 
DISKN 
/ O l 00 COSEC 
* ­ 4 
READ CONTROL SECTOR CONDI 
TEST IF CUNDI IS READ 
INSTA=2 »START OF PROGRAM 
STORE 
STORE CONTROL SECTOR CONDI 
ON DISK 
TEST IF CONDI IS STORED 
LD 
L IBF DC L IBF DC DC 
DC DC 
1 BITNO­X 
BINDC OUTPT HOLPR /OOOO OUTPT+4 
BITYP 2 
BITNO IN TYPEWRITER CODE INTO BITYP 
LD 1 BITNO­X IS BITNU EQUAL TO NO. OF CMP 1 SPERN­X SKIP ANALYSER MDX A400 NO MDX A400 NO 
LD 
STO 1 M200-X 1 M512-X YES(MODIFY STORE ROUTINE) 
CALL 
DC DC 
DECBY SPEC 4096 
BCD­BINARY CONVERSION OF TOTAL SPECTRUM 
ST0RE020 ST0RE021 ST0RE022 ST0RE023 ST0RE024 STORE025 ST0RE026 ST0RE027 STORE028 ST0RE029 ST0RE030 ST0RE031 ST0RE032 ST0RE033 ST0RE034 ST0RE035 ST0RE036 ST0RE037 STORE038 ST0RE039 ST0RE040 ST0RE041 STORE042 STORE043 ST0RE044 ST0RE045 ST0RE046 ST0RE047 STORE048 ST0RE049 ST0RE050 ST0RE051 STORE052 STORE053 ST0RE054 STORE055 ST0RE056 ST0RE057 ST0RE058 ST0RE059 ST0RE060 ST0RE061 ST0RE062 ST0RE063 ST0RE064 ST0RE065 ST0RE066 ST0RE067 ST0RE068 ST0RE069 ST0RE070 STORE071 STORE072 ST0RE073 STORE074 ST0RE075 ST0RE076 STÜRE077 ST0RE078 ST0RE079 ST0RE080 
en 
co 
SUBROUTINE STORE PAGE 
0036 00 7401DFC4 MDX I D E N + 6 , 1 ADD 1 TO NO. OF 1ST. B L . 
0038 
003 A 003B 
003C 
003D 003F 
0041 0042 0043 
0044 
0046 
0 0 4 7 0048 0049 004A 004B 004C. 004D 
004 E 
004F 
0 0 5 0 
0051 
0053 0054 0056 
0058 
0059 005A 005B 005C 005 D 005E 005F 
0 0 6 0 0061 
0062 
0063 0064 0065 
0066 
006 7 






0 0 0 
00 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
0 
0 O l 
0 Ol O l 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 
30 






7302 70FC DA24 
67800067 
9A14 




C110 D4000147 4C0000F4 
C207 A125 1090 DOOF C208 9127 A125 1090 
8112 D007 
C208 B127 7002 7 0 0 1 
7007 
145A5146 














MDX MDX STD 
LDX 
SD 






LD STO BSC 
LD 
M SLT STO LD S M SLT 
A STO 
LD 
CMP MDX MDX 
MDX 
CALL 












1 L L 
2 
1 







* + l A94 
32 
- 8 1 9 2 SPEC+8192 
2 A70 SCAL+18-Y 
103 
SCAL+2-Y 




ADAPR+2-X A18 A42 
IDEN+5-Y 
M512-X 16 A202 IDEN+6-Y ONE-X M512-X 16 
ADDR-X A201 
IDEN+6-Y 
ONE-X A200 A200 
Δ210 
MOVEF 
* - * SPEC * - * ONE-X 
IDEN+6-Y 
AUTOM. OPERATION MANUAL OPERATION 
CALCULATE TOTAL COUNT 
CALC.TOT. COUNT=SCALER 10 
CHECK TOT.COUNT DIFFERENCE 
D I F F . POS. D I F F . INTO SUM 
ERROR MESSAGE 
INTER. EXIT 
NO.OF BLOCKS * 512 
NO.OF 1.BLOCK * 512 
(ADDR)=SPEC 
NO.OF 1.BLOCK UNEQUAL 1 
NO.OF 1.BLOCK EQUAL 1 
ORIGIN DESTINATION NO.OF WORDS SET NO.OF 1ST.BLOCK = 1 
006E 006F 0 0 7 0 0071 
r\ Λ "7 o 
O C1F8 O B133 O 7002 O 7001 





1 BITNO-X 1 SPERN-X A401 
A401 
A r n n 
IS BITNO EQUAL TO NO. OF SKIP ANALYSER NO 
NO 
ST0RE081 ST0RE082 ST0RE083 ST0RE084 ST0RE085 ST0RE086 ST0RE087 ST0RE088 ST0RE089 ST0RE090 ST0RE091 ST0RE092 ST0RE093 ST0RE094 STORE095 ST0RE096 ST0RE097 ST0RE098 ST0RE099 ST0RE100 ST0RE101 ST0RE102 ST0RE103 ST0RE104 ST0RE105 ST0RE106 ST0RE107 ST0RE108 ST0RE109 ST0RE110 ST0RE111 ST0RE112 ST0RE113 ST0RE114 ST0RE115 ST0RE116 ST0RE117 ST0RE118 ST0RE119 ST0RE120 ST0RE121 ST0RE122 STORE123 ST0RE124 STORE125 ST0RE126 ST0RE127 ST0RE128 ST0RE129 ST0RE130 ST0RE131 ST0RE132 ST0RE133 ST0RE134 ST0RE135 ST0RE136 ST0RE137 ST0RE138 ST0RE139 ST0RE140 














SUBROUTINE STORE PAGE 4 
*—— — ST0RE142 
0073 Ol 6680006B A401 LDX 12 A202 COMPARE CHANNEL WITH 90000 ST0RE143 0075 00 CEOODFFC A213 LDD L2 SPEC­2 ST0RE144 0077 0 B918 DCM 1 COMP­X ST0RE145 0078 0 7002 MDX A211 GREATER 90000 ST0RE146 0079 0 7004 MDX A212 SMALLER 90000 ST0RE147 007Δ 0 7003 MDX A212 ST0RE148 * ST0RE149 007B 0 991A A211 SD 1 C100­X ST0RE150 007C 00 ÜEOODFFC STD L2 SPEC­2 STORE COMPLEMENT ST0RE151 * STORE 152 007E 0 72FE A212 MDX 2 ­2 STORE153 007F 0 70F5 MDX A213 ST0RE154 
* STORE155 
0080 00 C400DFCB Δ500 LD L IDEN+13 OPERATION CODE ST0RE156 0082 0 B138 CM Ρ 1 THREE­X ST0RE157 0083 0 702F MDX A300 STORE ONLY ST0RE158 0084 0 702E MDX A300 STORE ONLY ST0RE159 * STORE 160 0085 30 04262494 CALL DISKM AUTOMATIC SUM ST0RE161 7 0 BCF6 DC IDENl ST0RE162 """" ' """ DC ERIN READ SPECTRUM FROM DISK ST0RE163 DC BUFFR ST0RE164 DC IDEN ST0RE165 DC ONE SPECTRUM DELETED ST0RE166 
* S TORE167 
008C 01 7400024C MDX L ERIN,0 ST0RE168 
008E 0 7024 ^_ _ MDX Δ300 NEW SPECTRUM STORED ONLY ST0RE169 
008F 00 6600DFD0 LDX L2 ­8240 ADD NEW SPECTRUM TO SUM ST0RE171 en 0091 00 CEOOFFFE A501 LDD L2 SCAL+8240 SPEC+SPEC1=SPEC ST0RE172 <* 0093 00 8E00ÜD36 AD L2 SCAL1+8240 SCAL+SCAL1=SCAL ST0RE173 . 0095 00 DEOOFFFE STD L2 SCAL+8240 ST0RE174 0097 0 7202 MDX 2 2 STORE175 0098 0 70F8 MDX A501 ST0RE176 
* ST0RE177 
0099 30 14109892 CALL MDISK STORE SUM ON DISK ST0RE178 009B 0 DFBE DC IDEN ST0RE179 009C 1 024C DC ERIN ST0RE180 009D 0 ÜD36 DC BUFFR ST0RE181 009E 1 024D DC FREE ST0RE182 * ST0RE183 
009F 01 7400024C MDX L ERIN,0 ST0RE184 
00A1 0 7023 ­__„__MDX A 7 2 ERROR EXIT ST0RE185 00A2 00 C400DFC1 LD L IDEN+3 NO SAVE SUM IF SERIÃL"" ~~ ST0RE187 00Δ4 0 B126 CMP 1 NINI­X NO.EQUAL 99. ST0RE188 00A5 0 701B MDX A301 ST0RE189 00A6 0 7001 MDX A502 ST0RE190 00A7 0 7019 MDX A301 ST0RE191 
* STORE 192 
ΟΟΑΘ 00 7401BÇF9 A502 MDX L IDENl+3,1 INCREASE SERIAL NO. BY 1 ST0RE193 
OOAA 00 7401DFC1 MDX L IDEN+3,1 ST0RE194 
* STORE 195 
OOAC 30 04262494 CALL DISKM DELETE SUM IN SAVE AREA ST0RE196 OOAE 0 BCF6 DC IDENl ST0RE197 OOAF 1 024C DC ERIN ST0RE198 OOBO 0 DD36 DC BUFFR ST0RE199 00B1 0 BCF6 DC IDENl ST0RE200 00B2 1 0257 DC ONE ST0RE201 
* STORE 202 
SUBROUTINE STORE PAGE 
00B3 OOB5 O0B6 OOB7 00B8 
00B9 OOBB OOBC OOBD OOBE OOCO 
OOC1 OOC3 OOC4 
OOC5 OOC7 00C8 00C9 OOCA OOCB OOCC OOCE OOCF OOOO 00D2 00D4 00D6 
00D7 OOD8 
00D9 OODA OODB OODC 
OODD OODE OODF OOEO 
OOE1 00E3 OOE4 
OOE5 00E6 00E7 
30 14109892 0 DFBE 1 024C 0 DD 36 1 024D 
00 C400DFCB O B138 0 7004 0 7003 00 74FFDFC1 0 7000 
01 
0 0 
01 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 01 01 01 0 
0 0 
7400024C 7001 7012 
6680024C C11C B120 7005 7004 CIOÈ D4000147 7003 ClOF D4000147 C6000237 04000143 701D 
C138 DIFD 
20 04262495 0 3000 1 0226 0 OOOO 
20 04 26 249 5 
0 0100 
1 0226 1 OODD 
30 03595244 0 DFBE 1 02D9 
O C113 O 81F8 0 D103 
00E8 Ol 4400017A 
OOEA 20 040565C0 OOEB 0 1310 OOEC 1 02D7 OOED 0 OOOO 
OOEE 30 19162163 
ηηρη ι n?_7 
A300 CALL MDISK STORE SPECTRUM ON DISK ST0RE203 
DC IDEN ST0RE204 DC ERIN ST0RE205 DC BUFFR ST0RE206 DC FREE STORE207 
* . ST0RE208 
LD L IDEN+13 OPERATION CODE ST0RE209 CMP 1 THREE­X ST0RE210 MDX A301 ST0RE211 MDX A301 ST0RE212 MDX I I D E N + 3 , ­ 1 SERIAL NO. MINUS 1 STORE213 MDX * ST0RE214 
* STORE215 
A301 MDX L E R I N , 0 ST0RE216 MDX A72 ST0RE217 MDX A71 NO ERRORS,CONTINUE ST0RE218 
* S TOR E 219 A72 LDX 12 ERIN FIND TYPE OF ERROR ST0RE220 LD 1 ERIN­X ST0RE221 CMP 1 FIVE­X ST0RE222 MDX A73 GREATER 5 ST0RE223 MDX A73 SMALLER 5 ST0RE224 LD 1 ADAPR­X EQOAL 5 ST0RE225 STO L A18 PREPARE ERROR MESSAGE FOR ST0RE226 MDX A74 INTERFACE ST0RE227 A73 LD 1 ADAPR+1­X ST0RE228 STO L A18 ST0RE229 A74 LD L2 ADTYP PREPARE ERROR MESSAGE FOR STORE230 STO L A17 TYPEWRITER 1053 ST0RE231 MDX A42 INTER. EXIT ST0RE232 
* STORE 233 
A71 LD 1 THREE­X INSTA=3 »SPECTRUM IS ST0RE234 
STO 1 INSTA­X STORED ON DISK ST0RE235 
* ST0RE2 36 
LIBF DISKN STORE CONTROL SECTOR CONDI ST0RE237 DC /3000 ON DISK ST0RE238 DC COSEC ST0RE239 DC O ST0RE240 
* STORE 241 
LIBF DISKN TEST IF CONDI IS STORED ST0RE242 DC /0100 ST0RE243 DC COSEC ST0RE244 DC *­4 ST0RE245 
* ST0RE246 
CALL CONID CONVERSION OF ID TO CARD ST0RE247 DC IDEN CODE FOR INTERFACE MESS. ST0RE248 DC AM21 ST0RE249 
* ST0RE25 0 
LD 1 Bl­X PREPARE COMMAND *PRINT AL­ ST0RE251 A 1 BITNO­X PHANUMERIC* ST0RE252 STO 1 AREA3+2­X STORE253 
* _ ST0RE254 
BSI L A310 COMMAND *PRINT ALPHAMERIC* ST0RE255 
* ST0RE25 6 
LIBF DAOP MESSAGE «ID ON DISK* ON ST0RE257 DC /1310 INTERFACE TYPEWRITER STORE258 DC AM20 ST0RE259 DC O ST0RE260 * STORE261 CALL RESET CHECK DC OPERATION 0 2n r T T V D CTnDC­>A­a 
en en 
SUBROUTINE STORE PAGE 6 
OOF1 1 00F2 DC A84 GO TO A84 ST0RE264 
* ST0RE265 
OOF2 01 74010262 Δ84 MDX L S K I P , + 1 SKIP ERROR MESSAGE ST0RE266 
* ST0RE26 7 
A42 LDX L2 Y ST0RE268 
LDX 13 103 ST0RE269 
* STORE270 
LIBF BLANK PREPARE 1053 MESSAGE *ID* STORE271 DC MESS MESS= INTERM.STORAGE ST0RE272 DC 28 ST0RE273 
* STORE 274 
LD 2 IDEN­Y ST0RE275 LIBF BINDC ST0RE276 DC OUTPT ST0RE277 LDD 1 0UTPT+4­X ST0RE278 STD L MESS ST0RE279 LD 1 POINT­X ST0RE280 STO L MESS+2 STORE281 
* S TORE 282 
LD 2 IDEN+l­Y ST0RE283 LIBF BINDC ST0RE284 DC OUTPT ST0RE285 LD 1 0UTPT+5­X ST0RE286 STO L MESS+3 ST0RE287 
* S TOR E 288 
LD 2 IDEN+2­Y ST0RE289 LIBF BINDC ST0RE290 DC OUTPT ST0RE291 LD 1 0UTPT+5­X ST0RE292 ' STO L MESS+4 STÜRE293 en 
* ST0RE294 ^ 
LD 2 IDEN+3­Y ST0RE295 " LIBF BINDC STURE296 DC OUTPT ST0RE297 LD 1 0UTPT+4­X ST0RE298 STO L MESS+5 ST0RE299 LD 1 0UTPT+5­X ST0RE300 STO L MESS+6 STÜRE301 
* ST0RE302 
LD 2 IDEN+10­Y ST0RE303 LIBF BINDC ST0RE304 DC OUTPT ST0RE305 LD 1 OUTPT­X ST0RE306 STO L MESS+11 ST0RE307 LD 1 0UTPT+5­X STORE308 STO L MESS+12 ST0RE309 
* STORE310 
0122 0 C208 LD 2 IDEN + 6­Y ST0RE3H 0123 20 02255103 LIBF BINDC ST0RE312 0124 1 0258 DC OUTPT ST0RE313 0125 O C92C LDD 1 0UTPT+4­X ST0RE314 0126 00 DCOODDBO ^ STD L MESS+18 ST0RE315 0128 O C207 LD 2 IDEN+5­Y ST0RE317 0129 20 02255103 LIBF BINDC ST0RE318 012A 1 0258 DC OUTPT ST0RE319 012B O C92C LDD 1 0UTPT+4­X ST0RE320 012C 00 DC00DDB8 STD L MESS+26 ST0RE321 
* STORE322 
012E 20 085935D9 L IBF HOLPR ST0RE323 






OOFC OOFD OOFE OOFF 0 1 0 1 
0102 
0104 




010C 010D 010E 
0110 
O l l i 0112 0113 
0114 0116 0117 
0119 






20 1 0 00 0 
00 
0 




1 0 00 
0 
20 1 0 
00 0 00 
0 
20 1 0 00 0 00 
6600DFBC 
6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 
024C1552 
DD9E 00 IC 
C202 
02255103 0258 C92C DC00DD9E C12E 
D400DDA0 
C203 




0258 C12D D4 00DDA2 
C205 
02255103 0258 C12C 
D400DDA3 C12D D400DDA4 
C20C 
02255103 0258 C128 D400DDA9 C12D D400DDAA 
0137 0 1 3 9 013Δ 013B 
013C 013D 013E 
013F 
0 1 4 1 0142 0143 0144 
01 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 
20 0 0 0 
74000262 7001 7001 701C 
C113 81F8 D103 
4400017A 
23A17155 2001 0000 OOOO 
SUBROUTINE STORE PAGE 7 
0130 O DD9E DC MESS ST0RE325 0131 1 0217 DC TM211 ST0RE326 0132 0 OOIC DC 28 END OF MESSAGE PREPARATION ST0RE327 
* ST0RE32 8 
0133 20 23A17155 LIBF TYPEN MESSAGE ID,TYPE,ETC. ST0RE329 0134 0 2001 DC /2001 ST0RE330 0135 1 0215 DC TM21­1 ST0RE331 0136 0 OOOO DC O ST0RE332 
* ST0RE333 
MDX L SKIP,0 ST0RE334 MDX *+l STORE335 MDX A13 NO SKIP OF ERROR MESSAGE ST0RE336 MDX A80 SKIP OF ERROR MESSAGE ST0RE337 
* ST0RE338 
A13 LD 1 Bl­X PREPARE COMMAND «PRINT AL­ ST0RE339 A 1 BITNO­X PHAMERIC* ST0RE340 STO 1 AREA3+2­X ST0RE341 
* ST0RE342 BSI L A310 COMMAND *PRINT ALPHAMERIC* ST0RE343 * ST0RE344 LIBF TYPEN ERROR MESSAGE UN 1053 ST0RE345 DC /2001 ST0RE346 A17 DC *­* ST0RE347 DC O ST0RE348 
* STORE349 
0145 20 040565C0 LIBF DAOP ERROR MESSAGE ON INTERFACE ST0RE350 0146 0 1310 DC /1310 TYPEWRITER, SINGLE ADDR., STORE351 0147 0 OOOO A18 DC *­* EXTERNAL SYNCH. ST0RE352 0148 0 OOOO DC O STORE353 ' 
* ST0RE354 œ 
0149 30 19162163 CALL RESET CHECK DC OPERATION ST0RE355 °° 014B 1 0 2 4 7 DC BITYP ST0RE356 ' 014C 1 014D DC A90 GO TO A90 ST0RE357 
* ST0RE35 8 
A90 LDX LI X ST0RE359 LDX 12 BITNO PREPARE COMMAND FOR ALARM ST0RE360 LD 1 ALARM­X ST0RE361 SRA 2 ST0RE362 STO 1 AREA5+2­X ST0RE363 
* ST0RE364 
0154 20 040565C0 LIBF DAOP ALARM FOR INTERRUPT BITNO ST0RE365 0155 0 2000 DC /2000 ST0RE366 0156 1 0234 DC AREA5 ST0RE367 0157 0 OOOO DC O ST0RE368 
* STORE369 
0158 30 23243595 A80 CALL TICON CONVERT TIME FUR MESSAGE ST0RE370 015A 1 020E DC TM153 INTERRUPT EXIT* ST0RE371 
* ST0RE372 
015B 20 23Δ17155 A19 LIBF TYPEN MESSAGE INTERRUPT EXIT ST0RE373 015C 0 2001 DC /2001 ST0RE374 015D 1 0209 DC TM15­1 ST0RE375 015E 0 OOOO DC O ST0RE376 
* ST0RE377 
LD 1 B14­X PREPARE COMMAND *PRINT ST0RE378 A 1 BITNO­X WORDS* ST0RE379 STO 1 AREA3+2­X ST0RE380 
* ST0RE3 81 BSI L A310 COMMAND *PRINT WORDS* ST0RE382 * O  383 LD 1 B15­X PREP RE COMMAND *END 4
D F 0 1 5 1 0152 0 1 5 3 
0 1 
01 0 0 0 
65000230 66800228 C100 1A00 D106 
015F 0 1 6 0 0161 
0162 
0164 
0 0 0 
01 
0 
C114 81F8 D103 
4400017 A 
C115 
SUBROUTINE STORE PAGE 8 
0166 O D103 
0167 01 4400017Δ 
0 1 6 9 20 040565C0 
016Δ 0 1000 
016B 1 025F 
016C 0 OOOO 







0170 20 04262495 0171 0 3000 0172 1 0226 0173 0 OOOO 




































LIBF DC DC DC 
LIBF DC DC 
LIBF DC DC DC 
LIBF DC DC DC 
CALL 
DAOP /1000 RESET 0 
BLANK BITNO 8 
DISKN /3000 COSEC 0 
ST0RE386 
ST0RE387 COMMAND «END OF INTERRUPT* ST0RE388 ST0RE38 9 COMMAND RESET ST0RE390 ST0RE391 ST0RE392 ST0RE393 
ST0RE394 
RESET CONTROL SECTOR CONDI ST0RE395 ST0RE396 ST0RE397 
ST0RE398 
STORE CONTROL SECTOR CONDI ST0RE399 ON DISK ST0RE400 ST0RE401 ST0RE402 ST0RE403 ST0RE404 ST0RE405 ST0RE406 ST0RE407 ST0RE408 ST0RE409 ST0RE410 ST0RE411 ST0RE412 ST0RE413 ST0RE414 ST0RE415 ST0RE416 ST0RE417 ST0RE418 ST0RE419 ST0RE420 ST0RE421 *************************************************** ST0RE422 



























SUBROUTINE STORE PAGE 
0185 0186 0188 0189 018B 018C 0180 018E 018F 0190 0191 0192 0193 
0 01 0 01 0 20 1 20 0 1 0 0 01 
OOOO C4800185 D008 74010185 C11D 02255103 0258 085935D9 OOOO 025A OOOO 0004 4C800185 
********** 
* CONV * 












NO.OF FREE PLACEC TO 1053 CODE* 
* 
* 
OF CONVERTED NO.,BSS 2 * 
******************************** 
CONVERSION OF NO.OF FREE PLACES TO 1053 CODE »+1 X 
+ 2 
RETURN ADDR. 
I C0NV2 END OF CONVERSION ROUTINE ***************************************** 
ST0RE424 ST0RE425 ST0RE426 ST0RE427 ST0RE428 ST0RE429 ST0RE430 ST0RE431 ST0RE432 ST0RE433 ST0RE434 ST0RE435 ST0RE436 ST0RE437 ST0RE438 ST0RE439 ST0RE440 ST0RE441 ST0RE442 ST0RE443 
o 
0195 0196 O l A l 
01Δ1 01A2 OlAF 
01AF 01B0 01BD 
01BD 01BE 01CD OICF 




01F5 01F6 0203 0209 
0209 020A 020E 0211 0215 










000 Β 0016 OOOO 
OOOD 001A OOOO 
OOOD 001A OOOO 
0011 Û01E 0004 
OOOO 
0016 001A 0012 
OOOO 
OOOE 
0 0 1 C 
OOOO 
0013 001A 000 C 
OOOO 
OOOB 0008 0003 0008 
OOOO 
OOOF 0002 OOOE OOOO 
SUBROUTINE STORE PAGE 10 
*************************************************** SΤORE445 
« STORE MESSAGES FOR TYPEWRITER 1053 ST0RE446 
*************************************************** sTüRE447 
DC TM36­TM35 ST0RE448 TM35 DMES 'R'ASAME ID ALREADY USED'E ST0RE449 TM36 BES O ST0RE450 
* ST0RE451 
DC TM38­TM37 ST0RE452 TM37 DMES 'R'ANO FREE 13­SECT0R AREA 'E ST0RE453 TM38 BES O ST0RE454 
* ST0RE4 5 5 
DC TM40­TM39 ST0RE456 TM39 DMES 'R'ANO FREE 26­SECTOR AREA 'E ST0RE457 TM40 BES O ST0RE458 * S TORE459 DC TM42­TM41 ST0RE460 TM41 DMES 'R'ANO STOR. FOR THIS SMALL SPEC' STURE461 DMES TRUM'E ST0RE462 TM42 BES O ST0RE463 
* ST0RE464 
DC TM44­TM43 ST0RE465 TM43 DMES 'R'AREQUIRED NO. OF ÜVERFLOW'E ST0RE466 DMES 'RSECTORS NOT FREE'E ST0RE467 TM44 BES O STURE468 * ST0RE46 9 DC TM56­TM55 ST0RE470 TM55 DMES 'R'ATOT. COUNT DIFFERENCE 2 0 Έ ST0RE471 TM56 BES O ST0RE472 
* ST0RE473 
DC TM74-TM73 ST0RE474 TM73 DMES 'R'AINCORR. AUTOM. TYPE FUR · ST0RE475 DMES PROGR. STORE'E ST0RE476 TM74 BES O ST0RE477 
* ST0RE47 8 
DC TM16-TM15 INTERRUPT EXIT ST0RE479 TM15 DMES 'B'7X'E ST0RE480 TM153 BSS 3 TIME ST0RE481 DMES '2XST0RE'E ST0RE482 TM16 BES O ST0RE483 
* ST0RE484 














































ORG DC ORG DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DEC 
SUBROUTINE STORE PAGE 11 
*************************************************** ST0RE491 * CONTROL SECTOR FOR STORE AND DINPT * ST0RE492 
*************************************************** STORE493 
E O ST0RE494 CONDI DEFINE SECTOR ADDR. FOR ST0RE495 COSEC CONTROL SECTUR CONDI ST0RE496 8 ST0RE497 COSEC+2 ST0RE498 *­* INTERRUPT NO. (DINPT) ST0RE499 *­* 1ST.EXPER.N0. (DINPT) ST0RE500 *­* 2ND.EXPER.N0. (DINPT) ST0RE501 *­* SERIAL NO. (DINPT) ST0RE502 *­* AUTOMATIC TYPE(DINPT) ST0RE503 «­# STATUS OF INTERR. WORK ST0RE504 1=C0NTR0L WORDS AND SCALERSST0RE505 ARE READ (DINPT) ST0RE506 2=START OF PRÜGR. STORE ST0RE507 3=SPECTRUM IS STORED ON ST0RE508 DISK ST0RE509 0 TIME IN ANALYSER FORMAT ST0RE510 (DINPT) ST0RE511 
*************************************************** STOR E 512 
to 
0 2 3 0 
0 2 3 1 
0 2 3 2 
0 2 3 3 
0 2 3 4 
0 2 3 5 
0 2 3 6 
0 2 3 7 
0 2 3 8 
0 2 3 9 
0 2 3 Δ 
0 2 3 B 
0 2 3 C 
023D 
0 2 3 E 
0 2 3 F 
0 2 4 0 
0 2 4 1 
0 2 4 2 
0 2 4 3 
0 2 4 4 
0 2 4 5 
0 2 4 6 
0 2 4 7 
0 2 4 8 
0 2 4 A 
024C 
0 2 4 D 
024E 
0 2 4 F 
0 2 5 0 
0 2 5 2 
0 2 5 4 
0 2 5 5 
0 2 5 6 
0 2 5 7 
0 2 5 8 
0 2 5 E 
025F 
0 2 6 0 
0 2 6 1 
0 2 6 2 
0 2 6 3 
0 2 6 4 
02 66 
0 2 6 7 
0 2 6 8 
















































8 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 7 C 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 7 D 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 E 6 




0 1 9 5 
0 1 F 5 
0 2 6 9 
0 2 8 1 
0 2 Δ 1 
0 2 C 0 
DFFE 
1 4 0 0 
AOOO 
BOOO 
E 8 0 0 
OOOO 
0 0 0 1 5 F 9 0 





0 0 0 5 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 
0 0 C 8 
0 2 0 0 
0 0 6 3 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 6 
8 4 2 0 
0 0 0 2 




0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
OOOA 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 3 
SUBROUTINE STORE 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* STORE 











B I T Y P 
COMP 
C lOO 
E R I N 
FREE 
F I V E 
L I M P O 
M200 
M512 

































* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
CONSTANTS 
*ι» «ι, »i, o , »L. ^ , »i­ «y ,i, J, .ι, ,i­ j . 
/ 8 0 00 
2 
1 2 4 
T — f 
2 
1 2 5 
* _ * T M 5 5 ­ 1 
T M 3 7 ­ 1 
T M 3 9 ­ 1 
T M 4 1 ­ 1 
T M 4 3 ­ 1 
T M 3 5 ­ 1 





































* * * * * * 
/ 1 4 0 0 
/AOOO 
/BOOO 
/ E 8 0 0 
*fi — f 
90000 100000 
* _ * 
*r­ ~~*r 
* ­ « *_ * 5 
20 
2 0 0 
5 1 2 
99 
1 E 6 
/ 8 4 2 0 
2 
1 2 4 
0 







_ _ J A B L E 
­ r t T r V T T ­ Í Ç Ç T ^ T 
P A G E 1 2 
rf. rf-'f- rr *c-*r-*c· *r- 'r- *r*c- ι* *Λfty "fi'fi r f ¥ τ ί ψ · ? γ γ "fi^v 
*r* 'ι* *$· "fi τ* -r* 1* ^ f *»*■ "f· α» f Τ *fi ^t* "fi "f· *r *fi "fi "£■ f -f Ψ *fi ­Por· 
1 I N B I T P O S . 0 , TO BE 
S H I F T E D TO P O S . OF P I S W ­ B . 
AREA FOR INTERFACE COMMAND 
TERMINAL A6 
COMMAND 
PULSE OUTPUT TABLE 
ADDR. OF TYPEWRITER MESS. 
ADDR. OF INTERFACE M E S S . 
* P R I N T ALPHAMERIC (ON INTER 
FACE TYPEWRITER) 
P R I N T WURDS (ON INTERFACE 
TYPEWRITER) 
END OF INTERRUPT 
D I S A B L E INTERRUPT B I T N O 
B I T N O I N TYPEWRITER CODE 
ERROR I N D I C A T O R FOR MDISK 
NO.OF FREE 13 ­SECTOR PLACE 
NO.OF FREE SECT.FOR SM.SPE 
NO.OF FREE S E C T . I N OV.AREA 
L I M I T FOR TOT.COUNT D I F F . 
CARD CODE PERIOD 
RESET COMMAND OUTPUT 
TERMINAL A6 
COMMAND 
1 = S K I P ERROR MESSAGE 
0 = N 0 S K I P OF ERROR MESS. 
STORAGE FOR TOTAL COUNT 
U , J , .J, „. J„ J. «J­ ­A, J, JU, *1, J, .1, »I, J, J. «ι, J, J, _ . «V «■, .J, J, J, J, ­i, 
·¥■ τ- "r-1- «v» ­ν τ- f 'r-1* *r ­r ­ι­ ­r­ f f Ί- ·<· *i- -ï- -r 'f "r 'f· f -v 'f-
S T 0 R E 5 1 4 
S T 0 R E 5 1 5 
S T 0 R E 5 1 6 
S T 0 R E 5 1 7 
S T 0 R E 5 1 8 
S T 0 R E 5 1 9 
S T 0 R E 5 2 0 
STORE521 
STORE522 
S T 0 R E 5 2 3 
S T 0 R E 5 2 4 
STORE525 
S T 0 R E 5 2 6 
S T 0 R E 5 2 7 
S T 0 R E 5 2 8 
STORE529 
STORE530 
S T 0 R E 5 3 1 
S T Ü R E 5 3 2 
S T 0 R E 5 3 3 
S T 0 R E 5 3 4 




S T 0 R E 5 3 9 
S T 0 R E 5 4 0 
S T 0 R E 5 4 1 
S T 0 R E 5 4 2 
S T 0 R E 5 4 3 
S T 0 R E 5 4 4 
S T 0 R E 5 4 5 
S T 0 R E 5 4 6 
S T 0 R E 5 4 7 
S T 0 R E 5 4 8 
S T 0 R E 5 4 9 
S T O R E 5 5 0 
S T O R E 5 5 1 
STORE552 
S T 0 R E 5 5 3 
S T 0 R E 5 5 4 
S T 0 R E 5 5 5 
S T 0 R E 5 5 6 
STORE557 
S T 0 R E 5 5 8 
STÜRE559 
S T 0 R E 5 6 0 
S T 0 R E 5 6 1 
S T 0 R E 5 6 2 
S T 0 R E 5 6 3 
S T 0 R E 5 6 4 
S T 0 R E 5 6 5 
S T 0 R E 5 6 6 
S T 0 R E 5 6 7 
S T 0 R E 5 6 8 
S T 0 R E 5 6 9 
S T 0 R E 5 7 0 
S T 0 R E 5 7 1 
S T 0 R E 5 7 2 
S T 0 R E 5 7 3 
co 




































































































































































































SAGES FOR INTERFACE TYPEWRITER * 
****************************************** 
23 
AM16 DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
123 
/0900 /2800 /9000 /4200 /8100 /OOOO /8010 /8200 /OOOO /9000 /4400 /4010 /8100 /9000 /8200 /2020 /OOOO /2200 /2800 /8100 /8200 /0500 
31 123 /0900 /4100 /4080 /OOOO /2800 /2400 /4080 /4010 /9000 /8040 /8100 /OOOO /8080 /4080 /4010 /OOOO /2400 /8020 /8010 /28 00 /OOOO /28 00 /4040 /8100 /84 00 /2400 /4010 /2200 /4200 /0500 
RED S A M E 
I 
D 
A L R E A D Y 
U S E D BLACK 
RED Ν O 
S Τ O R Δ G E 
F O R 
Τ H I S 
s 
Ρ E C Τ R U M BLACK 
ST0RE575 ST0RE576 ST0RE577 STORE578 ST0RE579 ST0RE580 ST0RE581 ST0RE582 ST0RE583 ST0RE584 ST0RE585 ST0RE586 ST0RE587 STORE588 ST0RE589 ST0RE590 ST0RE591 ST0RE592 ST0RE593 ST0RE594 ST0RE595 ST0RE596 ST0RE597 ST0RE598 ST0RE599 ST0RE600 ST0RE601 ST0RE602 ST0RE603 ST0RE604 ST0RE605 ST0RE606 ST0RE607 ST0RE608 STORE609 ST0RE610 ST0RE611 ST0RE612 ST0RE613 ST0RE614 ST0RE615 ST0RE616 ST0RE617 ST0RE618 ST0RE619 ST0RE620 ST0RE621 ST0RE622 ST0RE623 ST0RE624 ST0RE625 ST0RE626 ST0RE627 ST0RE628 ST0RE629 STORE630 ST0RE631 ST0RE632 ST0RE633 ST0RE634 
SUBROUTINE STORE PAGE 14 
0 2 A 1 
0 2 A 2 
0 2 Δ 3 
0 2 Δ 4 
02A5 
0 2 Δ 6 
0 2 A 7 
0 2 A 8 
0 2 Δ 9 




0 2 Δ Ε 
02AF 
0 2 B 0 
0 2 B 1 
0 2 B 2 
0 2 B 3 
0 2 B 4 
02B5 
0 2 B 6 
02B7 
0 2 B 8 
0 2 B 9 




0 2 B E 
02BF 
02C0 
0 2 C 1 
02C2 
0 2 C 3 
02C4 
0 2 C 5 
02C6 
0 2 C 7 
02C8 




0 2 C D 
02CE 
0 2 C F 
02D0 
0 2 D 1 
02D2 
0 2 D 3 
0 2 0 4 
0 2 D 5 
02D6 
02D7 
0 2 D 8 
02D9 
0 2 E 0 



























































0 0 1 E 
0 0 7 B 
0 9 00 
2 4 0 0 
4 0 8 0 
2 4 0 0 
8 4 2 0 
OOOO 
8 4 0 0 
4 0 8 0 
2 2 0 0 
4 1 0 0 
2 4 0 0 
OOOO 
8 2 00 
8 0 1 0 
8 0 8 0 
8 0 8 0 
8 4 2 0 
OOOO 
8 0 4 0 
4 0 1 0 
8 1 0 0 
9 0 0 0 
2 4 0 0 
8 1 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
OOOO 
0 8 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 5 0 0 
0 0 1 6 
0 0 7 B 
0 9 0 0 
8 0 1 0 
4 1 0 0 
8 4 0 0 
4 0 8 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
8 4 2 0 
OOOO 
9 0 0 0 
2 2 0 0 
2 4 0 0 
4 0 8 0 
4 2 0 0 
8 4 2 0 
OOOO 
2 4 0 0 
2 0 2 0 
4 0 4 0 
8 1 0 0 
0 5 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 7 B 
0 0 0 7 
OOOO 
































AM19 DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
30 123 /0900 /2400 /4080 /2400 /8420 /OOOO /8400 /4080 /2200 /4100 /2400 /OOOO /8200 /8010 /8080 /8080 /8420 /OOOO /8040 /4010 /8100 /9000 /2400 /8100 /4010 /OOOO /0800 /2000 /0500 
22 123 /0900 /8010 /4100 /8400 /4080 /4010 /4010 /8420 /OOOO /9000 /2200 /2400 /4080 /4200 /8420 /OOOO /2400 /2020 /4040 /8100 /0500 
RED Τ 0 Τ 
c o υ Ν Τ 
D I F F 
G R E A Τ E R 
2 0 BtACK 
RED I Ν C O R R 
A U Τ 0 M 
Τ Y Ρ E BLACK 
ΔΜ20 
ΔΜ21 
DC DC BSS DC DC 
16 123 7 /OOOO /4080 


















4 8 0 0 
SUBROUTINE STORE 
DC / 4 1 0 0 
DC /OOOO 
DC / 8 2 00 
DC / 8 0 1 0 
DC / 2 8 0 0 







ST0RE697 ST0RE698 ST0RE699 ST0RE700 STORE701 
***********************************ψ***********^^^^ STORE703 
02E8 END ST0RE704 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. STORE DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED // END OF ALL JOBS 
en 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 
OOOO 
DFFE 
DFCE DFBE DFBC 
ODBC DDBA DD9E ÜD36 BD36 BD06 
BCF6 BCF4 BCEF BCEB BCE8 BCE6 


















■J* Ο - *■* *JU *A» %■- J^ hJL, .J- J* »Χ- *J* *J- ■ 
O* 1* T» "^ *?■ Ί- í» -?■ 1- 'ι- 'f -1- 1' ■ 
SUMTO^ 
ν τ r ^  V r r r Φ V Ψ Ψ ¥ γοΛ ­r­ V ¥ τ r Ç Y r 
ASSIGNMENT FOR COMMON 
­ 8 1 9 4 
­ 8 2 4 2 ­ 8 2 5 8 ­ 8 2 6 0 
­ 8 7 7 2 ­ 8 7 7 4 ­ 8 8 0 2 ­ 8 9 0 6 ­ 1 7 0 9 8 ­ 1 7 1 4 6 
­ 1 7 1 6 2 ­ 1 7 1 6 4 ­ 1 7 1 6 9 ­ 1 7 1 7 3 ­ 1 7 1 7 6 ,ZlllJA^.. .„ ^ ­ Ç Y V V V V V V ? Φ Υ V v ­ r V V V r V Y V , jV «i, y­ . ι , «ι, ;_ 
SUM ­ * * * * * SUM « SUM ­ * * * * * SUM SUM SUM SUM SUM SUM SUM SUM SUM SUM SUM SUM SUM SUM SUM SUM SUM * * SUM 
T0002 T0003 T0004 T0005 T0006 T0007 T0008 T0009 T0010 T0011 T0012 T0013 T0014 T0015 T0016 T0017 T0018 T0019 T0020 T0021 T0022 
~ j 




0007 0008 0009 
OOOA OOOB OOOC 
OOOD 




0016 0017 0018 0019 




001F 0 0 2 0 
0022 0023 0025 
0027 0029 002Δ 002B 
002D 002E 0030 
0032 0033 
0 0 3 4 0035 0036 0037 
0038 




1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 










0 01 01 
00 0 0 01 
0 01 01 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 n 
OOOO 
6 5 0 0 0 4 3 0 6600DFBC 
145A5140 
04 56 BCE6 OOOE 
C202 B135 7000 
7004 










C1C8 D4000370 4C00031D 
7400DFC9 7008 C1BC D400036C 
C1C9 D4000370 4C00031D 
C I OD D1A5 
C202 B189 7013 7012 
C203 
R 1 Ο Λ 










DC DC DC 
LD CMP MDX 
MDX 
LD STO LD STO 
L IBF DC 
DC 
DC 






LD STO BSC 
MDX MDX LD STO 
LD STO BSC 
LD STO 
LD CMP MDX MDX 
LD 
Γ MD 
L I L2 
2 1 
1 1 1 1 
2 1 
1 L 
1 L L 
L 
1 L 





* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * - * 
X Y 
MOVE 
SEQEN SEQ10 14 
IDEN­Y TWO­X * A210 
AB1+1­X ADRIN+1­X AB2+1­X COSEC+1­X 
DISKN / 1 0 0 0 
COSEC 
0 
DISKN / 0 1 0 0 COSEC Δ143 





ADAPR+1­X A18 A42 
IDEN+11 ,0 A200 ADTYP+5­X A17 
ADAPR+2­X A18 A42 
ONE­X INSTA­X 
IDEN­Y BITNO­X A100 A100 
I D E N + l ­ Y 
Ε Υ Μ Π 1 _ V 
STORE SAMPLE CHANGER INFOR 
MATION INTO COMMOI^  
PROGRAM CHANGE FOR BITN0=2 
INSUM REPLACED BY INSU l CONSC REPLACED BY CONSl 
J 
READ CONTROL SECTOR 
TEST IF CONTROL SECTOR IS READ 
ERROR SERIAL NO. 
SERIAL NO.SMALLER 
ERROR SERIAL NO. 
ERROR MESSAGE «INCORRECT SERIAL 
INTER.EXIT 
CHECK IF SPECTRUM BLOCKS 
INTER. EXIT 





COMPARE PRESENT AND P R E V I ­OUS ID I D ­ I N T E R . N O . , 1 S T . E X P . N 0 . , 
AUTOM.TYPE, 
CAMDi c r u í u i : c c n i i c u r c 
SUMT0024 SUMTO025 
SUMT0026 
SUMT0027 SUMT0028 SUMT0029 
SUMT0030 
SUMT0031 SUMTO032 SUMT0033 SUMT0034 
SUMT0035 SUMT0036 SUMT0037 SUMT0038 
SUMT0039 
SUMT0040 SUMT0041 SUMT0042 SUMT0043 SUMT0044 
SUMT0045 SUMT0046 
SUMT0047 SUMT0048 SUMT0049 






SUMT0063 SUMT0064 SUMT0065 
SUMT0066 
SUMT0067 SUMT0068 SUMT0069 SUMT0070 
SUMT0071 SUMT0072 SUMT0073 SUMT0074 
SUMT0075 SUMT0076 SUMT0077 
SUMT0078 SUMT0079 SUMT0080 SUMT0081 
SUMT0082 SUMT0083 ci ΐ ϋ τ η π ο ί 
CO 




003D 003E 003F 















005C 005D 005E 0060 0062 
0063 0064 
0066 
006 7 0068 
0 0 6 9 






















































DFBE BCF6 0010 
1010 
D400BD00 
MDX MDX A100 Δ100 
LD 





1 SERNO­X Δ100 A100 
2 IDEN+10­Y 
1 AUTYP­X A100 
A100 
Φ —— — ­
Δ100 
LD 





SACHA­X A100 A100 A114 
PREPARATION OF NEW EXPER. SKIP PREPARATION OF NEW EX PERIMENT 
LIBF DC DC 
BLANK BITNO 32 
CLEAR CONTROL SECTOR 
LD 2 IDEN­Y STO 1 BITNO­X LD 2 IDEN+l­Y STO 1 EXN01­X LD 2 IDEN+3­Y STO 1 SERNO­X LD 2 IDEN+10­Y STO 1 AUTYP­X LD 2 IDEN+12­Y STO 1 SACHA­X 
STORE PRESENT ID IN CONTR. SECTOR 
LD STO 1 CSTEP­X 1 CNO­X STORE SEQU. NO. FOR FIRST SAVE OPERATION 
LDX 12 AUTYP A102 LDX 3 ­3 LD 1 ADRIN+1­X STO 1 ADDI1­X A104 A L2 ADR4A­1 STO L3 ADDI1+4 MDX 3 1 MDX A104 L D X 13 103 
CALCULATE ADDRESSES OF 4 AREAS IN INSUM 
h¿Bf 
DC 
CALL DC DC DC 
SLA STO L 
BLANK SCALI 8 240 
MOVE IDEN IDENl 16 
16 
IDEN1+ 10 
STORE 0 IN SCAL1+SPEC1 
MOVE IDEN TO IDENl 
AUTOM. TYPE OF SUM IS SET TO 0 
0 0 7 1 00 6780DFCA LDX 13 IDEN+12 STORE ADDR.OF INFORM.ABOUT 
SUMT0085 SUMT0086 SUMT0087 SUMT0088 SUMT0089 SUMT0090 SUMT0091 SUMT0092 SUMT0093 SUMT0094 SUMT0095 SUMT0096 SUMT0097 SUMT0098 SUMT0099 SUMT0100 SUMT0101 SUMT0102 SUMT0103 SUMT0104 SUMT0105 SUMT0106 SUMT0107 SUMT0108 SUMT0109 SUMT0110 SUMT0111 SUMT0H2 SUMT0113 SUMT0114 SUMT0115 SUMT0116 SUMT0117 SUMT0H8 SUMT0119 SUMT0120 SUMT0121 SUMT0122 SUMT0123 SUMT0124 SUMT0125 SUMT0126 SUMT0127 'SUMT0128 SUMT0129 SUMT0130 S0MT0131 SUMT0132 SUMT0133 SUMT0134 SUMT0135 SUMT0136 SUMT0137 SUMT0138 SUMT0139 SUMT0140 SUMT0141 SUMT0142 SUMT0143 SUMT0144 SUMT0145 
CD 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 
0073 01 C7000408 
0075 O D1A6 
0076 O D1A7 
0077 00 67800067 




































































































00B1 01 668003RC 00B3 01 74010450 00B5 O 70C3 
00B6 20 024C1552 00B7 1 03BE 00R8 0 OOOD 
LD L3 ADRSE-1 SELECTED SAMPLE CHANGER SE SUMT0146 STO 1 SEADR-X QUENCE INTO SEADR AND SEA- SUMT0147 STO 1 SEADR+1-X DR+1 SUMT0148 LDX 13 103 SUMT0149 
* SUMTO150 
A311 LD L2 DECT2-1 SUMT0151 STO AHO + l SUMT0152 STO L IDEN1+H NO. OF GROUPS OF 4K INTO SUMT0153 * IDEN1 + H SUMT0154 LD I SEADR SUMT0155 S-TO *+l SUMT0156 LDX LI *-* (XR1)=N0.0F RUN TYPES IN SUMT0157 * SELECTED SAMPLE CHANG.SEQ. SUMT0158 * SUM TO15 9 A113 MDX L SEADR,+1 SUMT0160 LD I SEADR SUMT0161 STO L IDEN1+2 STORE NO. RUN TYPE SUMT0162 AHO LDX L2 *-* (XR2)=N0.0F GROUPS OF 4K SUMT0163 SLA 16 SUMT0164 STO L IDEN1+4 GROUP NO.OF 4K =0 SUMT0165 A112 MDX L IDENl+4,+1 SUMT0166 LD L IDEN1+4 STORE NO. OF SUMT0167 S L ONE 1ST. BLOCK INTO SUMT0168 SLA 4 IDEN1+6 SUMT0169 A L ONE SUMT0170 STO L IDEN1+6 SUMT0171 
* SUMT0172 
CALL MDISK STORE SPECTRUM WITH ALL SUMT0173 DC IDENl CHANNELS=0 ON DISK SUMT0174 DC ERIN SUMT0175 DC BUFFR SUMT0176 DC FREE SUMT0177 
* SUMTO178 
MDX L ERIN,0 SUMT0179 MDX AHI ERROR EXIT SUMT0180 MDX 2 -1 NO ERROR SUMT0181 MDX A112 SUMT0182 MDX 1 -1 SUMT0183 MDX A113 SUMT0184 
* SUMT0185 
LDX LI X SUMT0186 
LDX L2 Y SUMT0187 
* SUMTO188 
MDX L SKIP2,0 SUMT0189 
MDX Δ310 SUMT0190 
* SUMT0191 
MDX L IDENl+3,50 ADD 50 TO SERIAL NO. SUMT0192 
« FOR SPECTRA IN SAVE AREA SUMT0193 
* SUMTO194 
LD 1 SEADR+1-X SUMT0195 
STO 1 SEADR-X SUMT0196 
* SUMTO197 
LDX 12 AUTYP SUMT0198 
MDX L S K I P 2 , 1 SUMT0199 MDX A311 SUMT0200 * 1Δ310 LIBF BLANK RESET SIND,TOTC ,SCI ( = 13 SUMT02 2 DC SIND1 WORDS) T02 31  4 5
00 
o 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 
OOBA O 8189 
OOBB O D1B3 









































23A17155 2001 0643 OOOO 
040565C0 1310 075 7 OOOO 
19162163 040D 00F5 
024C1552 03BA 0004 
OODF 01 65 000430 
00E1 0 00E2 0 00E3 0 00E4 0 00E5 0 00E6 01 00E8 0 00E9 01 OOEB 01 OOED 0 OOEE 01 OOFO 0 00F1 01 
C1EE B1F1 7009 700 8 C1C7 D4000370 C1B7 D400036C 4C00031D C1BF D4 00036C C1CC D400037 0 
00F3 01 4C00031D 
00F5 20 00F6 0 04262495 3000 
A 1 BITNO-X ALPHAMERIC* SUMT0207 
STO 1 AREA3+2-X SUMT0208 
* SUMT0209 
BSI L A400 COMMAND «PRINT ALPHAMERIC* SUMT0210 
* SUMT0211 
BSI L C0NV3 PREPARE MESSAGE*START OF SUMT0212 DC LIRAS EXPERIMENT« SUMT0213 DC TM571 0/0 VALUE SUMT0214 DC AM191 SUMT0215 
* SUMT0216 
BSI L C0NV3 SUMT0217 DC TWENT NO.OF SEQUENCES SUMT0218 DC TM572 SUMT0219 DC AM192 SUMT0220 
* SUMT0221 
SLA 16 SUPPRESS FIRST TWO DIGITS SUMT0222 STO L AM191 OF 0/0 VALUE IN INTERFACE SUMT0223 STO L AM191+1 MESSAGE SUMT0224 
* SUMT0225 
LD 1 BLANK-X SUPPRESS FIRST TWO DIGITS SUMT0226 STO L TM571 OF 0/0 VALUE IN TYPEWRITER SUMT0227 * MESSAGE SUMT0228 
* SUMT0229 
A107 LIBF TYPEN MESSAGE *START OF EXPERI- SUMTO230 DC /2001 MENT* ON 1053 SUMT0231 DC TM57-1 SUMT0232 DC 0 SUMT0233 
* SUMT0234 
LIBF DAOP MESSAGE *START OF EXPERIM,*SUMT0235 DC /1310 ON INTERFACE TYPEWRITER SUMT0236 DC AM19 SUMT0237 DC 0 SUMT0238 * SUMTO239 CALL RESET RESET DAOP SUMT0240 DC BITYP SUMT0241 DC A114 GO TO A114 SUMT0242 
* _ SUMT0243 A H I LIBF BLANK RESET ID IN CONTROL SECTOR SUMT0244 DC EXN01 TO ZERO SUMT0245 DC 4 SUMT0246 
* SUMT0247 
LDX LI X SUMT0248 
* SUMTO249 
LD 1 ERIN-X SUMT0250 CMP 1 FIVE-X SUMT0251 MDX A347 GREATER 5 SUMT0252 MDX A347 SMALLER 5 SUMT0253 LD 1 ADAPR-X PREPARE ERROR MESSAGE SUMT0254 STO L A18 *SAME ID ALREADY USED* SUMT0255 LD 1 ADTYP-X SUMT0256 STO L A17 SUMT0257 BSC L A42 ERROR EXIT SUMT0258 A347 LD 1 ADTYP+8-X PREPARE ERROR MESSAGE*N0 SUMT0259 STO L A17 DISK STORAGE FOR SUMS* SUMT0260 LD 1 ADAPR+5-X SUMT0261 STO L A18 SUMT0262 
* _ SUMTO 26 3 
BSC L A42 INTER. EXIT SUMT0264 
* SUMTO265 
A114 LIBF DISKN STORE CONTROL SECTOR CONSC SUMT0266 DC /3000 ON DISK SUMT0267 
ι 
CO 


























O H B 
011D 
011F 








































































































DC COSEC SUMT0268 
DC O SUMT0269 
* SUMT0270 
LIBF DISKN TEST IF CONSC IS STORED SUMT0271 DC /OlOO SUMT0272 DC COSEC SUMT0273 MDX *-4 SUMT0274 
* SUMT0275 
BSI L SEQU SUMT0276 MDX *+l SUMT0277 MDX Δ108 INTERMEDIATE WORK SUMT0278 BSC L A129 NEW SEQUENCE SUMT0279 
* SUMTO280 
A108 LDX 13 AUTYP INTERMEDIATE WORK SUMT0281 LD L3 STIW-1 SUMT0282 STO *+3 SUMT0283 
* _ SUMTO284 
LDX 13 103 SUMT0285 
* SUMT0286 
BSC L *-* 4K OR 8K PROGRAM SUMT0287 
* SUMTO288 
Δ115 CALL DECBY BCD-BIN.CONVERSI ON FOR 4K SUMT0289 DC SPEC SUMT0290 DC 4096 SUMT0291 
* SUMTO292 
LDX L3 -8192 CALCULATION OF TOTAL COUNT SUMT0293 SLT 32 SUMT0294 AD L3 SPEC+8192 SUMT0295 MDX 3 +2 SUMT0296 MDX *-4 SUMT0297 STD L SUM SUMT0298 
* , SUMT02 99 
LDX 13 103 SUMT0300 
* SUMT0301 
BSI L TOTAL CHECK TUTAL COUNT SUMT0302 
* SUMTO303 
A125 LDX 13 IDEN+2 SUMT0304 
LD L3 A D D I I SECTOR ADDR.INTO TABLE+1 SUMT0305 
STO 2 TABLE+1-Y AND TABL1+1 SUMT0306 
STO L TABL1+1 SUMT0307 
* SUMT0308 LD 1 A8256-X WORD COUNT INTO TABEL AND SUMT0309 
STO 2 TABLE-Y TABL1 SUMT0310 
STO L TABL1 SUMT03H 
* SUMT0312 LD L3 SIND1 SUMT0313 BSC Ζ SUMT0314 MDX A119 ADD 4K SPECTRUM TO INSUM SUMT0315 
* SUMT0316 
LD 1 ONE-X STORE 4K SPECTR. INTO INSUMSUMT0317 STO L3 SIND1 SUMT0318 
* SUMT0319 







013D 013E 013F 
0 1 4 0 
0141 
0143 0145 0147 
0148 
0149 
014B 014D 014F 0151 0152 
0153 







0164 0166 0167 0168 0169 016R 016C 
016E 
0170 0 1 7 1 0172 
0173 
0175 0176 0177 
0178 





0 0 0 
0 
00 
00 00 0 
0 
00 
00 00 00 0 0 
20 







00 0 0 0 00 0 00 
00 
0 0 0 
30 
0 0 0 
30 





0100 BCF4 70FC 
62D0 
CE00DFFE 
8E00BD36 ÜE00BD36 7202 
70F8 
6600E000 
CEOOFFFE 8E00DD36 DE00DD36 7202 70F8 
04262495 







D600CD36 7201 7102 70F9 6500E000 6200 C500FFFF 
D600BD36 
7201 7102 70F9 
145Δ5140 
DFBE BCF6 0040 
229148C0 
0452 BD36 0418 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 7 
LIBF DISKN ADD 4K SPECTRUM TO INSUM SUMT0329 
DC /ÎOOO READ INSUM INTU TABL1 SUMT0330 A130 DC TABL1 =TABLE FOR 8K SUMT0331 DC O SUMT0332 
* SUMTO333 
Δ121 LIBF DISKN TEST IF TABL1 IS FILLED UP SUMT0334 DC /OlOO SUMT0335 DC TABL1 SUMT0336 MDX A121 SUMT0337 
* SUMT0338 
LDX 2 ­48 SUMT0339 Δ330 LDD L2 SCAL+48 SUM OF SCAL AND SCALI SUMT0340 AD L2 SCAL1+48 INTO SCALI SUMT0341 STD L2 SCALl+48 SUMT0342 MDX 2 2 SUMT0343 MDX A330 SUMT0344 
* SUMT034 5 
LDX L2 ­8192 SUMT0346 Δ122 LDD L2 SPEC+8192 SUM OF SPEC AND SPEC1 INTO SUMT0347 AD L2 SPEC1+8192 SPECI SUMT0348 STD L2 SPEC1+8192 SUMT0349 A131 MDX 2 +2 =MDX 1 +1 FOR 8K SUMT0350 MDX A122 SUMT0351 « SUMT0352 A128 LIBF DISKN WRITE SPEC1 INTO INSUM SUMT0353 DC /3000 SUMT0354 DC TABL1 SUMT0355 DC 0 SUMT0356 
* SUMT03 57 
A120 MDX L SKIP,+1 SKIP ERROR MESSAGES SUMT0358 
BSC L A42 INTER. EXIT SUMT0359 
* SUMT0360 
A116 CALL DEBY8 BCD­BIN.CONVERSION FOR 8K, SUMT0361 DC SPEC CONVERTED WORD IS AT PLACE SUMT0362 DC 8192 OF BCD WORD SUMT0363 
* SUMT0364 
LDX LI ­8192 STORE 8K CHANNELS IN URDER SUMT0365 LDX 2 0 UF ASCENDING CHANNEL NUM­ SUMT0366 Δ123 LD LI SPEC+8192 BERS INTO SPEC1 SUMT0367 STO L2 SPEC1+4096 SUMT0368 MDX 2 +1 SUMT0369 MDX 1 +2 SUMT0370 MDX A123 SUMT0371 LDX LI ­8192 SUMT0372 LDX 2 O SUMT0373 Δ124 LD LI SPEC+8193 SUMT0374 STO L2 SPECI SUMT0375 MDX 2 +1 SUMT0376 MDX 1 +2 SUMT0377 MDX A124 SUMT0378 
* SUMTO 379 
CALL MOVE SUMT0380 DC IDEN SUMT0381 DC IDENl SUMT0382 DC 64 SUMT0383 
* SUMTO384 
CALL SUMT CALCULATE TOTAL COUNT SUMT0385 DC SUM SUMT0386 DC SPEC1 SUMT0387 DC UECT1+1 SUMT0388 
* SUMTO389 
CO CO 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 8 
017D Ol 4400056C 
017F 0180 0181 0182 0183 0184 0185 0187 0189 018Δ 018B 018C 018E 0190 
0192 0193 0194 0195 0196 0197 
0198 
019A 019C 
019E 019F 01A1 01A2 
01A4 01A5 01A6 01Δ7 
01A8 01ΑΔ 01AB 




0 0 0 0 0 0 01 01 0 0 0 01 00 01 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
01 
01 00 
0 00 0 00 
20 0 0 0 
30 1 1 





C012 D0B2 C011 D0B7 6200 63FC C7000198 D600014B 7202 7301 70F9 65000430 6600DFBC 4C00011D 
BCF4 DFBC C6 00 8600 D6 00 7201 
740103CE 
65000430 67800067 
C1D8 D400DFBC C11D D400DFBD 
04262495 3000 DFBC OOOO 
141938C0 03C2 0465 
C1AA DIFF 141938C0 042E 043D 
06 4C4000 042E 
06109940 04 2A 
068Δ3580 042E 
01B8 O C19E 
01B9 0 1890 
01ΒΔ O D9E4 
BSI L TOTAL CHECK TOTAL COONT SUMT0390 
* SUMT0391 LD A126 CHANGE 4K PROGRAM TO BE SUMT0392 STO A127 USED AS 8K PROGRAM SUMT0393 LD A126+1 SUMT0394 STO A130 SUMT0395 LDX 2 O SUMT0396 LDX 3 -4 SUMT0397 LD L3 A126+6 SUMT0398 STO L2 A122 SUMT0399 MDX 2 2 SUMT0400 MDX 3 1 SUMT0401 MDX «-7 SUMT0402 LDX LI X SUMT0403 LDX L2 Y SUMT0404 BSC L A125 SUMT0405 
* SUMT0406 
A126 DC TABLl USED TO CHANGE 4K PROGRAM SUMT0407 DC TABLE TO 8K PROGRAM SUMT0408 DC /C600 LD L2 SUMT0409 DC /8600 A L2 SUMT0410 DC /D600 STO L2 SUMT04H MDX 2 1 SUMT0412 
* SUMT0413 
A129 MDX L C,+l SEQUENCE COUNTER INCR.BY 1 SUMT0414 
* SUMT0415 
LDX LI X SUMT0416 
LDX 13 103 SUMT0417 
* SUMT0418 
LD 1 Δ8256-Χ SUMT0419 
STO L TABLE SUMT0420 
LD 1 SASPC+1-X SUMT0421 
STO L TABLE+1 SUMT0422 
* SUMT042 3 LIBF DISKN STORE SPECTRUM INTO SAVE SUMT0424 DC /3000 SUMT0425 DC TABLE SUMT0426 DC 0 SUMT0427 
* SUMT0420 
CALL MFLT CONVERT IN-TUT.COUNT AND SUMT0429 DC T0TC1 OUT-TOT.COUNT TO STANDARD SUMT0430 DC TWO PRECIS.FLOAT.POINT SUMT0431 
* SUMT0432 
LD 1 LIRAS-X CONVERT 0/0 VALUE FOR SUMT0433 STO 1 LIRAT+1-X RATIO OF IN/OUT MEANVALUES SUMT0434 CALL MFLT TU STANDARD PRECISION SUMT0435 DC LIRAT FLOATING POINT SUMT0436 DC ONE SUMT0437 
* SUMT0438 
LIBF FLD SUMT0439 DC LIRAT SUMT0440 * SUMT0441 LIBF FDIV SUMT0442 DC HUNDR SUMT0443 « SUMT0444 LIBF FSTO DIVISION OF LIRAT SUMT0445 DC LIRAT BY 100 SUMT0446 « SUMT0447 LD 1 C-X SUMT0448 SRT 16 9TD FLOA-X D 50
co 
»ts. 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 
01BB 30 141938C0 01BD 1 0414 01BE 1 043D 
01BF 20 064C4000 
01C0 1 03C2 
01C1 20 06109940 01C2 1 03C4 
01C3 20 068Δ3580 01C4 1 0446 
01C5 20 06044100 01C6 1 03CC 
01C7 20 068A3580 01C8 1 03CC 
01C9 20 06109940 01CA 1 0414 
01CB 20 068A3580 01CC 1 0414 
01CD 
OICF OÍDO OIDI 01D2 
Ol 
0 0 0 0 
C40003CE 
B1A9 7002 703C 703B 
01D3 20 064C4000 
01D4 1 0446 
01D5 20 068A4080 
01D6 1 0414 
01D7 20 068A3580 
01D8 1 041C 
01D9 O C9EC OÍDA O 4810 01DB O 7002 
OlDC OlDD 
OlDE OlDF 













01E4 O C9E4 01E5 O 4810 
01E6 O 7001 01E7 O 7026 
* SUMT0451 
CALL MFLT CONVERT C TO STANDARD PRE­ SUMT0452 DC CFLOA CISIÓN FLUATING POINT SUMT0453 DC UNE SUMT0454 
* SUMT0455 
LIBF FLD SUMT0456 
DC T0TC1 SUMT0457 
* SUMT0458 
LIBF FDIV SUMT0459 
DC T0TC1+2 SUMT0460 
* SUMT0461 
LIBF FSTO SUMT0462 
DC RATIO RATIO IN/OUT THIS RUN SUMT0463 
* SUMT0464 
LIBF FADD SUMT0465 
DC INUUT SUMT0466 
* SUMT0467 
LIBF FSTO SUMT0468 
DC INOUT SUM OF RATIOS IN/OUT SUMT0469 
* SUMT0470 
LIBF FDIV SUMT0471 DC CFLOA SUMT0472 * SUMT0473 LIBF FSTO SUMT0474 DC CFLOA MEAN VAL.OF RATIO IN/OUT SUMT0475 
* SUMT0476 
LD L C SUMT0477 CMP 1 TWENT­X SUMT0478 MDX A136 C GREATER PRESET NUMBER SUMT0479 MDX Δ135 C SMALLER PRESET NUMBER SUMT0480 MDX Δ135 C EQUAL PRESET NUMBER SUMT0481 
* SUMT0482 
Δ136 LIBF FLD SUMT0483 
DC RATIO SUMT0484 
* SUMT0485 
LIBF FSUB SUMT0486 
DC CFLOA MEAN VALUE SUMT0487 
* SUMT04 88 
LIBF FSTO SUMT0489 
DC DIFFR RATIO­ MEAN VALUE SUMT0490 
* SUMT0491 
LDD 1 DIFFR­X SUMT0492 BSC ­ SUMT0493 MDX A132 SUMT0494 
* SUMT049 5 
LIBF FMPY POS.(RATIO­M.VALUE)IN FAC SUMT0496 
DC FLMIN SUMT0497 
* SUMT049 8 
A132 LIBF FDIV SUMT0499 
DC CFLOA RATIO­M.VALUE/MEAN VALUE SUMT0500 
* SUMTO501 
LIBF FSUB SUMT0502 DC LIRAT TOL.DIFF. RATIU­MEAN VALUE 3* 4TO O 5CFL A 67DD 1 ­X 8BSC ­ 9M X A133 105 ADD INSUM TU ON LINE DISK 1
CO en 






























































































4 4 0 0 0 4 7 9 
03CF 
0 6 9 1 
07D3 




























6 5 0 0 0 4 3 0 
021E 20 04262495 
* SUMTO512 
A133 LIBF FLD SUBTRACT RATIO IN/OUT FROM SUMT0513 
DC INOUT SUM OF RATIOS IN/OUT SUMT0514 
* SUMT0515 
LIBF FSUB SUMT0516 
DC RATIO SUMT0517 
* SUMT0518 
LIBF FSTO SUMT0519 
DC INOUT END OF SUBTRACTION SUMT0520 
* SUMT0521 MDX I C,-l SUMT0522 MDX · « SUMT0523 « . SUMT0524 MDX L SS,+1 INCREASE COUNTER FOR SUP- SUMT0525 * PRESSED SEQUENCES BY 1 SUMT0526 * _ SUMT052 7 BSI L C0NV3 PREPARE ERROR MESSAGE FOR SUMT0528 DC SS INCORR. IN/OUT-RATIO SUMT0529 DC TM611 SUMT0530 DC AM211 CONVERSION OF SS,SUPPR.SE. SUMT0531 
* SUMT0532 
BSI L C0NV3 SUMT0533 DC C SUMT0534 DC TM612 SUMT0535 DC AM212 CONVERSION OF CSEQU.NO. SUMT0536 * SUMT0537 LIBF TYPEN ERROR MESSAGE ON 1053 SUMT0538 DC /2001 SUMT0539 DC TM61-1 SUMT0540 DC O SUMT0541 
* SUMT0542 
LD 1 Bl-X PREPARE COMMAND Bl «PRINT SUMT0543 A 1 BITNO-X ALPHAMERIC* SUMT0544 STO 1 AREA3+2-X SUMT0545 
* SUMT0546 BSI L A400 COMMAND *PRINT ALPHAMERIC* SUMT0547 * SUMTO548 LIBF DAOP MESSAGE «INCORRECT IN/OUT- SUMT0549 DC /1310 RATIO* UN INTERFACE TYPE- SUMTO550 DC AM21 WRITER SUMT0551 DC 0 SUMT0552 
* SUMT055 3 
CALL RESET RESET DAOP SUMT0554 DC BITYP SUMT0555 DC A300 GO TO A300 SUMT0556 
* _—_ SUMT055 7 
A135 LD 1 SEADR+1-X ADD INSUM TO DISK SPECTR. SUMT0558 
STO 1 SEADR-X SUMT0559 
LD I SEADR SUMT0560 
STO * + l SUMT0561 
LDX L2 * - * NO.OF RUN TYPES INTO XR2 SUMT0562 
* SUMT05 63 
LD 1 A8256-X SUMT0564 
STO L TABLE SUMT0565 
* SUMTO566 A175 LD L2 ADDI1-1 0 7STO  TABLE+ 8X I X 970IBF DISKN INSUM SPECTRUM INTO SPEC T05 1
co 
en 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 11 
0220 0 DFBC DC TABLE IN SEQUENCE) SUMT0573 
0221 0 OOOO DC O SUMT0574 
* SUMTO 575 
0222 20 04262495 A140 LIBF DISKN TEST IF SPEC IS FILLED UP SUMT0576 0223 0 0100 DC /OlOO SUMT0577 0224 0 DFBC DC TABLE SUMT0578 0225 0 70FC MDX A140 SUMT0579 
*_ SUMT0580 
LD L AUTYP SUMT0581 CMP 1 TWO-X SUMT0582 MDX *+l 8K SUMT0583 MDX A193 4K SUMT0584 LD 1 TWO-X 8K SUMT0585 STO A186 SUMT0586 LD Δ186+2 SUMT0587 STO A192+1 SUMT0588 MDX A194 SUMT0589 A193 LD A186+1 SUMT0590 MDX *-4 SUMT0591 
* *SUMT05 92 
Δ186 DC *-* IND.FOR GROUP 1 OR 2 , 8K SUMT0593 DC A190 4K PROGRAM PART SUMT0594 DC A191 8K PROGRAM PART SUMT0595 
* *SUMT0596 
Δ194 CALL DISKM READ SUM FROM ON-LINE DISK SUMT0597 DC IDENl INTO SPECI SUMT0598 DC ERIN SUMT0599 DC BUFFR SUMT0600 DC IDEN SUMT0601 DC ONE SPECTRUM DELETED SUMT0602 
* SUMT0603 ^ 
023C Ol 7400041E MDX L ERIN,0 SUMT0604 , 023E 0 7001 MDX A900 SPECTRUM NOT FUUND SUMT0605 023F 0 700B MDX A192 SUMT0606 
* . SUMTO607 
0240 20 024C1552 Δ900 LIBF BLANK DELETE ID IN CONTROL SECT. SUMT0608 0241 1 03BA DC EXN01 SUMT0609 0242 0 0005 DC 5 SUMT0610 
* SUMTO611 
0243 0 C1C6 LD 1 ΔϋΤΥΡ+15-Χ MESSAGE «RESTART* SUMT0612 
0244 01 D400036C STO L A17 SUMT0613 
0246 0 C1D2 LD 1 AüAPR+11­X SUMT0614 0247 01 D4000370 STO L A18 SUMT0615 0249 Ol 4C00031D BSC L A42 SUMT0616 * SUMT0617 024B 00 4C000000 Δ192 BSC L *­* SUMT0618 024D 00 6500DFD0 Δ190 LDX LI ­8240 SUMT0619 024F 00 CDOOFFFE Δ142 LDD LI SCAL+8240 SPEC + SPEC1 = SPEC1 AND SUMT0620 0251 00 8Ü00DD36 AD LI SCAL1+8240 SCAL+SCAL1=SCAL1 SUMT0621 0253 00 ÜD00DD36 STD LI SCAL1+8240 SUMT0622 0255 0 7102 MDX 1 +2 SUMT0623 0256 0 70F8 MDX A142 SUMT0624 
* SUM Τ0625 
0257 30 14109892 CALL MDISK STORE FINAL SUM ON DISK SUMT0626 0259 O BCF6 DC IDENl SUMT0627 025A 1 041E DC ERIN SUMT0628 025B 0 DD36 DC BUFFR SUMT0629 025C 1 0423 DC FREE SUMT0630 
* SUMT0631 
025D Ol 7400041E MDX L ERIN,0 TEST ERROR INDICATOR SUMT0632 
025F 0 7001 MDX A901 ERROR EXIT,NO MORE STORAGE SUMT0633 
0226 




0237 0238 0239 023Δ 023B 
01 




0 1 0 0 1 
C40003BC 




BCF6 041E DD36 DFBE 043D CO 
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0 2 6 0 0261 0263 0265 0266 
0 01 01 0 0 
7002 4C0002F6 65000430 72FF 70B1 
0 2 6 7 20 024C1552 
0268 1 03BE 0269 0 OOOC 
026A 01 65000430 
026C O C19E 026D 026E 026F 
0270 0271 
0273 02 74 0275 0277 
02 78 027Δ 02 7C 027E 027F 0280 0282 0283 
0284 0286 0287 
0288 0289 028A 
028B 028D 028E 028F 
0290 
0 0 0 
0 00 
0 0 00 0 
00 01 01 0 0 01 0 0 
01 0 0 
0 0 0 
01 1 1 1 
01 
B1A8 702E 702D 
1010 Ü400BCF8 
C1A7 DOOI 66800000 7002 







44000479 03CE 06Δ2 088D 
440003ΔΑ 
0292 20 040565C0 0293 0 1310 0 2 9 4 1 088B 0295 0 OOOO 
0296 30 19162163 0298 1 040Ü 0299 1 029A 
029A O C1A8 029B O 81E6 029C O U1A8 
MDX A902 SUMT0634 A901 BSC L A161 SUMT0635 A902 LDX LI X SUMT0636 A188 MDX 2 ­1 SUMT0637 MDX A175 NEXT RUN TYPE OF SEQUENCE SUMT0638 
* SUMT0639 
A300 LIBF BLANK RESET SIND AND TOTC SUMT0640 DC SIND1 SUMT0641 DC 12 SUMT0642 
* SUMT0643 
LDX LI X SUMT0644 LD 1 C­X CHECK IF SUMS HAVE TO BE SUMT0645 CMP 1 CNO­X STORED IN SAVE AREA SUMT0646 MDX A314 NO SAVE UPERATION SUMT0647 MDX A314 NO SAVE OPERATION SUMT0648 
* SUMT0649 
SLA 16 0 INTO IDEN1+2 (RUN TYPE) SUMT0650 
STO L IDEN1+2 SUMT0651 
* SUMT0652 
LD 1 SEADR+1­X SUMT0653 STO *+l SUMT0654 LDX 12 *­* NO.OF RUN TYPES INTO XR2 SUMT0655 MDX A362 SUMT0656 
* SUMT065 7 
A360 MDX L I D E N l + 2 , 1 SAVE SUMS SUMT0658 A362 BSI L SAVE SUMT0659 MDX L ER IN1 ,0 SUMT0660 MDX A320 SUMT0661 MDX A361 SUMT0662 A320 BSC L A321 NO MORE STOR.TO SAVE SUMS SUMT0663 A361 MDX 2 ­1 SUMT0664 MDX A360 SUMT0665 
* SUMT0666 
MDX L SAIN,0 SUMT0667 MDX A313 SUMT0668 MDX A314 SUMT0669 
* SUMT0670 
A313 LD 1 B l ­ X PREPARE COMMAND*PRI NT SUMT0671 
A 1 BITNO­X ALPHAMERIC* SUMT0672 
STO 1 AREA3+2­X SUMT0673 
* SUMT0674 BSI L C0NV3 CONVERSION OF SEQ.NO. SUMT0675 DC C SUMT0676 DC TM612 NOT USED SUMT0677 DC AM281 SUMT0678 
* SUMT0679 BSI L Δ400 COMMAND «PRINT ALPHAMERIC« SUMT0680 * SUMT06 81 LIBF DAOP MESSAGE * NO.OF CORR.SEQ.« SUMT0682 DC /1310 SUMT0683 DC AM28 SUMT0684 DC O SUMT0685 
* SUMT06 86 
CALL RESET RESET OAOP SUMT0687 DC BITYP SUMT0688 DC A600 GO TO A600 SUMT0689 
* SUMT06 90 
Δ600 LD 1 CNO­X INCREASE SEQUENCE NO. CNO SUMT0691 A STEP­X FOR NEXT AVE UP RATION 2STO TCI 3
CO CO 
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02 9D 
029E 
0 2 A 0 







C U D 
U4 00DFBD 




1 Δ 8 2 5 6 ­ Χ 
L TABLE 
1 S A S P C + 1 ­ X 
L T A B L E + 1 
02Δ3 20 04262495 
02Δ4 0 1000 02Δ5 0 DFBC 02A6 0 OOOO 
0 2 A 7 
02A8 
0 2 A 9 
02ΔΔ 
02ΔΒ 
0 2 A C 
0 2 A D 
02ΔΕ 
0 2 A F 
0 2 B 0 
0 2 B 1 
0 2 B 2 
02B3 
0 2 B 4 
0 2 B 5 
0 2 B 7 
0 2 B 9 
0 2 B B 
02BC 
0 2 B D 
02BE 
0 2 B F 
02C0 
02C2 
0 2 C 4 
02C6 
0 2 C 7 
02 C 9 
02 C Β 
02 CC 
0 2 C D 






0 2 0 / 
















































0 4 2 6 2 4 9 5 
0 1 0 0 
DFBC 
70FC 
C 1 3 5 
D1A5 
0 4 2 6 2 4 9 5 
3 0 0 0 
0 3B7 
OOOO 
0 4 2 6 2 4 9 5 
0 1 0 0 
0 3 B 7 
70FC 
6 6 0 0 D F B C 
4 C 0 0 0 1 0 3 
C 4 0 0 0 2 3 2 
B 1 3 5 
7 0 0 1 
7 0 0 2 
6 3 00 
7 0 0 2 
6 7 0 0 1 0 0 0 
6 5 0 0 E 0 0 0 
C 7 0 0 D F F E 
1 8 9 0 
8 D 0 0 D D 3 6 
DD00ÜD36 
7 3 0 1 
7 1 0 2 
7 0 F 6 
6 1 D 0 
CDOODFFE 
8 Ü 0 0 B D 3 6 
DU00 BD36 
7 1 0 2 
7 0 F 8 
6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 
1 4 1 0 9 8 9 2 
BCF6 
0 4 I E 
DD 36 





LIBF DC DC DC 
DISKN /lOOO TABLE 0 
READ 1ST.SPECTRUM OF NEXT 
SEQUENCE FROM SAVE AREA 
ON DISK INTO MEMORY 
L IBF DC DC MDX 
DI SKN /OlOO TABLE *­4 
LD STO 1 TWO­X 1 INSTA­X INSTA=2,SUMS ARE STORED UN DISK 
LIBF DC DC DC 
DISKN / 3 0 0 0 COSEC 0 
STORE CONTROL SECTOR CONSC ON DISK 
LIBF DC DC MDX 
DISKN /OlOO COSEC *­4 
TEST IF CONSC IS STORED 
LDX BSC L2 Y L A108 INTERMEDIATE WORK 






A195 0 *+2 4096 
1ST. GRUUP OF 4096 CHAN, 2ND. GROUP UF 4096 CHAN, 1ST. GRUUP UF 4096 CHAN. 
LDX LD SRT AD STD MDX MDX MDX 
LI L3 
LI LI 3 1 
­8192 SPEC 16 SPEC1+8192 SPEC1+8192 1 2 Δ184 
SPEC + SPEC1 = SPEC1 
LDX LDD AD STD MDX MDX 
1 LI LI LI 1 
­48 SCAL+48 SCALl+48 SCAL1+48 2 Δ340 
SCAL+SCAL1=SCAL1 
LDX CALL DC DC DC DC 
13 103 MDISK IDENl ERIN BUFFR 
FREE 
STORE FINAL SUM ON DISK 
SUMT0695 SUMT0696 SUMT0697 SUMT0698 SUMT0699 SUMT0700 SUMT0701 SUMT0702 SUMTO703 SUMT0704 SUMT0705 SUMT0706 SUMT0707 SUMT0708 SUMT0709 SUMT0710 SUMT07H SUMT0712 SUMT0713 SUMT0714 SUMT0715 SUMT0716 SUMT0717 SUMT0718 SUMT0719 SUMT0720 SUMT0721 SUMT0722 SUMT0723 SUMT0724 SUMT0725 SUMT0726 SUMT0727 SUMT0728 SUMT0729 SUMT0730 SUMT0731 SUMT0732 SUMT0733 SUMT0734 SUMT0735 SUMT0736 SUMT0737 SUMT0738 SUMT0739 SUMT0740 SUMT0741 SUMT0742 SUMT0743 SUMTU744 SUMT0745 SUMT0746 SUMT0747 SUMT0748 SUMT0749 SUMT0750 SUMT0751 SUMT0752 SUMT0753 SUMT0754 SUMT0755 
CO 
CD 
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02DF 02E1 02E2 
02E4 02E5 02E6 02E7 02E8 
02ΕΔ 02EC 02ED 02EF 02FO 02F2 02F4 
02F6 02F8 02FA 02FC 02FE 
0300 0302 0303 
0305 0306 0307 03 08 0309 
030A 03 OC 030E 0310 0312 
0314 0316 0317 0318 
0319 031A 031B 031C 
031D 031F 0321 
0323 0324 0325 
0326 
01 0 01 
0 0 0 0 01 
01 0 01 0 01 00 01 
01 01 01 01 01 
00 0 01 
20 0 1 0 0 
01 01 01 01 01 
00 0 0 0 
20 0 1 0 
01 00 00 
20 0 0 
0 
7400041E 7014 65 000430 
C19E B1A8 7006 7005 440005A7 
7400041F 701D 74FF0232 7002 4C000265 7401DFC2 4C000235 
6780041E C70003E7 D4 00036C C4000401 D4000370 
6780006 7 1010 D400044F 
23Δ17155 2001 06CB OOOO 7013 
6780041F C70003E7 D4 00036C C4000403 D4000370 
67800067 1010 D11F D19A 
23Δ17155 2001 06E9 OOOO 
65000430 6600ÜFBC 67800067 
024C1552 DD9E 00 1C 
C202 
* SUMT07 56 
MDX L ERIN,0 TEST ERROR INDICATOR SUMT0757 MDX A161 ERROR EXIT,NO MORE ST0RAGE*SUMT0758 LDX LI X SUMT0759 
* SUMT0760 
LD 1 C­X CHECK IF SUM HAS TO SUMT0761 CMP 1 CNO­X BE STORED INTO SAVE AREA SUMT0762 MDX A325 SUMT0763 MDX A325 SUMT0764 BSI L SAVE SAVE SUMS SUMT0765 
* , SUMTO766 
MDX L E R I N 1 , 0 SUMT0767 MDX A321 SUMT0768 A325 MDX I A186,­l SUMT0769 MDX A187 SUMT0770 BSC L A188 NEXT RUN TYPE SUMT0771 A187 MDX L IDEN+4,1 SUMT0772 BSC L A194 SUMT0773 
* SUMT0774 
A161 LDX 13 ERIN NO MORE STORAGE FOR SUMS SUMT0775 LD L3 ADTYP SUMT0776 STO L A17 SUMT0777 LD L ADAPR+10 SUMT0778 STO L A18 SUMT0779 
* SUMTO780 
LDX 13 103 SUMT0781 
SLA 16 SUMT0782 
STO L SKIP1 ALARM SUMT0783 
* SUMT0784 
LIBF TYPEN MESSAGE ON 1053,NO MORE SUMT0785 DC /2001 STORAGE FOR SUMS SUMT0786 DC TM69­1 SUMT0787 DC 0 SUMT0788 MDX A42 INTER.EXIT SUMT0789 
* SUMTO790 
A321 LDX 13 ERIN1 NO MORE STORAGE TO SAVE SUMT0791 LD L3 ADTYP SUMS SUMT0792 STO L A17 SUMT0793 LD L ADAPR+12 SUMT0794 STO L A18 SUMT0795 
* SUMTO796 
LDX 13 103 SUMT0797 SLA 16 SUMT0798 STO 1 SKIP1­X ALARM SUMT0799 STO 1 SCI­X START WITH l.RUN TYPE SUMT0800 
* SUMT0801 
LIBF TYPEN MESSAGE ON 1053 ,NO MORE SUMT0802 DC /2001 STORAGE TO SAVE SUMS SUMTCI803 DC TM79­1 SUMT0804 DC O SUMTO805 
* SUMT0806 
A42 LDX LI X SUMT0807 LDX L2 Y SUMT0808 LDX 13 103 SUMT0809 
* SUM TO810 
LIBF BLANK PREPARE 1053 MESSAGE *ID* SUMT08H DC MESS MESS= INTERM.STORAGE SUMT0812 28 3* 4LD 2 IDEN­Y 5
CO 
O 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 15 
0328 0329 032Δ 032C 032D 
032F 0330 0 3 3 1 0332 0333 
0335 0336 0 3 3 7 0338 0339 
033B 033C 033D 033E 033F 0341 0342 
0344 0345 0346 0347 0348 034A 034B 
034D 034E 034F 0350 0 3 5 1 
0353 0354 0355 0356 0357 
0359 035A 035B 035C 0350 
035E 035F 0 3 6 0 0361 
0362 0364 
1 
0 00 0 00 
0 20 1 0 00 
0 20 1 0 00 
0 20 1 0 00 0 00 
0 20 1 0 00 0 00 




C912 DC00DD9E C114 D400DÜA0 
C203 0 2 2 5 5 1 0 3 043E C113 D400DDA1 
C204 02255103 043 E C113 D400DDA2 
C205 0 2 2 5 5 1 0 3 043 E C112 D400DDA3 C113 D400DDA4 
C 20 C 0 2 2 5 5 1 0 3 043 E CIOÈ D400DDA9 C113 D400DDAA 
C208 0 2 2 5 5 1 0 3 
043E C912 DCOODDBO 
0 C207 20 0 2 2 5 5 1 0 3 1 043E O C912 00 DC00DDB8 
20 085935D9 O OOOO 0 DD9E 1 05 D4 O 001C 
20 23A17155 0 2001 1 05D2 0 OOOO 
01 7400044E O 7024 
DC 
LDD STD LD STO 
OUTPT 
0UTPT+4­X MESS POINT­X MESS+2 
LD LIBF DC LD STO 
IDEN+l­Y BINDC OUTPT 0UTPT+5­X MESS+3 
LD LIBF DC LD STO 
IDEN+2­Y BINDC OUTPT 0UTPT+5­X MESS+4 
LD 2 IDEN+3­Y LIBF BINDC DC OUTPT LD 1 0UTPT+4­X STO L MESS+5 LD 1 0UTPT+5­X STO L MESS+6 
LD 2 IDEN+10­Y LIBF BINDC DC OUTPT LD 1 OUTPT­X STO L MESS+11 LD 1 0UTPT+5­X STO L MESS+12 
LD 2 IDEN+6­Y LIBF BINDC DC OUTPT LDD 1 0UTPT+4­X STD L MESS+18 
LD LIBF DC LDD STD 
IDEN+5­Y BINDC OUTPT 0UTPT+4­X MESS+26 
LIBF DC DC DC 
HOLPR /OOOO MESS TM211 DC 
LIBF DC DC DC 
MDX L MDX 
28 
TYPEN /2001 TM21­1 0 
SKIP,0 A80 
END OF MESSAGE PREPARATION 
MESSAGE ID,TYPE,ETC. 
CHECK SKIP INDICATOR SKIP ERROR MESS.AND ALARM 
0365 O C1DF A13 LD 1 Bl­X PREPARE COMMAND «PRINT AL­
SUMT0817 SUMT0818 SUMT0819 SUMT0820 SUMT0821 SUMT0822 SUMT0823 SUMT0824 SUMT0825 SUMT0826 SUMT0827 SUMT0828 SUMT0829 SUMT0830 SUMT0831 SUMT0832 SUMT0833 SUMT0834 SUMT0835 SUMT0836 SUMT0837 SUMT0838 SUMT0839 SUMT0840 SUMT0841 SUMT0842 SUMT0843 SUMT0844 SUMT0845 SUMT0846 SUMT0847 SUMT0848 SUMT0849 SUMT0850 SUMT0851 SUMT0852 SUMT0853 SUMT0854 SUMT0855 SUMT0856 SUMT0857 SUMT0858 SUMT0859 SUMT0860 SUMT0861 SUMT0862 SUMT0863 SUMT0864 SUMT0865 SUMT0866 SUMT0867 SUMT0868 SUMT0869 SUMT0870 SUMT0871 SUMT0872 SUMT0873 SUMT0874 SUMT0875 SUMT0876 SUMT0877 
1 
CD 
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0366 0367 
0368 
036A 036B 036C 036D 
036E 036F 0 3 7 0 0371 
0372 03 74 0375 
0376 0378 037A 037B 037D 037E 037F 
0380 0 3 8 1 0382 0383 




20 0 0 0 
20 0 0 0 
30 1 1 
01 01 0 01 0 
0 0 
20 0 1 0 





2 0 0 1 
OOOO 
OOOO 
040565 CO 1310 OOOO OOOO 
19162163 040D 0376 
6 5 0 0 0 4 3 0 7400044F 700E 668003B9 
CIBO 
1A00 D1B6 
040565C0 2000 03E4 OOOO 
C1E2 8189 D1B3 
440003AA 
0389 30 23243595 038B 1 05CB 
038C 20 23A17155 038D 0 2 0 0 1 038E 1 05C6 038F 0 OOOO 
0 3 9 0 0391 0392 
C1E0 8189 D1B3 
0393 01 440003ΔΔ 
0395 O C1E1 
0396 0 8189 
0 3 9 7 O Ü1B3 





040565 CO 1000 
A 1 BITNO­X PHAMERIC* SUMT0878 STO 1 AREA3+2­X SUMT0879 « SUMTO880 BSI L A400 COMMAND «PRINT ALPHAMERIC* SUMT0881 
* SUMTO882 LIBF TYPEN ERROR MESSAGE ON 1053 SUMT0883 DC /2001 SUMT0884 A17 DC *­* SUMT0885 DC 0 SUMT0886 
* SUMT0887 
LIBF DAOP ERROR MESSAGE UN INTERFACE SUMT0888 DC /1310 TYPEWRITER, SINGLE ADDR., SUMT0889 A18 DC *­* EXTERNAL SYNCH. SUMT0890 DC 0 SUMT0891 
* SUMTO892 
CALL RESET RESET DAOP SUMT0893 DC BITYP SUMT0894 DC A90 GO TO A90 SUMT0895 
* SUMTO896 
A90 LDX LI X SUMT0897 MDX L SKIP1,0 CHECK SKIP1 INDICATOR SUMT0898 MDX A80 SKIP ALARM SUMT0899 LDX 12 BITNO PREPARE COMMAND FOR ALARM SUMT0900 LD 1 ALARM­X SUMT0901 SRA 2 SUMT0902 STO 1 AREA5+2­X SUMT0903 
* SUMT0904 
LIBF DAOP ALARM FOR INTERRUPT BITNO SUMT0905 DC /2000 SUMT0906 DC AREA5 SUMT0907 DC 0 SUMT0908 
* SUMT0909 
LD 1 B18­X PREPARE COMMAND*DI SABLE SUMT0910 A 1 BITNO­X STATION* SUMT0911 STO 1 AREA3+2­X SUMT0912 
* SUMT0913 BSI L A400 COMMAND«DISABLE STATION* SUMT0914 * SUMT0915 A80 CALL TICON CONVERT TIME FOR MESSAGE SUMT0916 DC TM153 «INTERRUPT EXIT« SUMT0917 
* SUMT0918 
A19 LIBF TYPEN MESSAGE INTERRUPT EXIT SUMT0919 DC /2001 SUMT0920 DC TM15­1 SUMT0921 DC 0 SUMT0922 
* SUMT092 3 
LD 1 B14­X PREPARE COMMAND «PRINT SUMT0924 A 1 BITNO­X WORDS« SUMT0925 STO 1 AREA3+2­X SUMT0926 * SUMT092 7 BSI L A400 COMMAND *PRINT WORDS* SUMT0928 
* SUMT0929 
LD 1 B15­X PREPARE COMMAND *END SUMT0930 A 1 BITNO­X OF INTERRUPT* SUMT0931 STO 1 AREA3+2­X SUMT0932 
* SUMT0933 BSI L A400 COMMAND *END OF INTERRUPT* SUMT0934 * SUMT0935 
L IBF DAOP COMMAND RESET SUMT0936 
DC / 1 0 0 0 SUMT0937 n r R F ^ P T ς ι ΐΜτηο^Η
CD 
to 


















































































































INSTA=0 FOR INTER. EXIT 
STORE CONTROL SECTOR CONSC 
ON DISK 
TEST IF CONSC IS STORED 
COMMAND RESET 
INTERFACE COMMAND 
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03B6. 
03B6 03B7 03BA 
03B7 03B8 03B9 03BA 03BB 03BC 03BD 03BE 03BF 03C0 03C1 03C2 
03C4 03C6 03C8 03CA 
03CC 
03CE 












0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
00 00 00 0 
00 
0 











OOOO 0 3 5 9 5 8 8 3 
0023 
OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO 00000000 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OOOO 
00000000 
OOOO 










* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * CONTROL SECTOR 1 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
COSEC 






c SS A D D I I 




* LIRAS * 
BSS E 
DC DSA ORG 
DC ORG DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DEC 
DEC DEC DEC DC 
DEC 
DC 













35 COSEC+2 * - * * - * * - * * - * * - * * - * * - * * - * * - * 0 
0 0 0 * - * 
0 
0 
0 * - * * - * * - * * - * * - * * - * 
* - * 
* - * * - * 
* - * 
0 
* - * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * SUΜΤ0969 
FOR SUMTO * SUMT0970 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * suΜΤ0971 
SUMT0972 NOT USED SUMT0973 DEFINE SECTOR ADDR.FOR SUMT0974 CONTROL SECTOR CONSC SUMT0975 WORD COUNT FOR CONSC SUMT0976 SUMT0977 INTERRUPT NO. SUMT0978 1ST.EXPER.N0. SUMT0979 SERIAL NO. SUMT0980 AUTOMATIC TYPE SUMT0981 SAMPLE CHANGER DEQUENCE SUMT0982 IN­AREA 0=FREE,1=3CCUP. SUMT0983 OUT­AREA 0=FREE,1=3CCUP. SUMT0984 B­ IN­AREA 0=FREE,1=3CCUP. SUMT0985 B­OUT­AREA 0=FREE,1­3CCUP. SUMT0986 TOTAL COUNT FOR IN­RUN SUMT0987 TOTAL COUNT FOR OUT­RUN SUMT0988 TOTAL COUNT FOR B­ IN­RUN SUMT0989 TOTAL COUNT FOR B­OUT­RUN SUMT0990 SEQUENCE CONTROL INDICATOR SUMT0991 O­START WITH 1ST RUN TYPE SUMT0992 1=N0 CHECK FOR RUN TYPE SUMT0993 SUM OF RATIOS TOT.COUNT SUMT0994 FOR IN/TOT.COUNT FOR OUT SUMT0995 SEQUENCE COUNTER SUMT0996 NO.OF SUPPRESSED SEQUENCES SUMT0997 INSUM,SEC.ADDR. IN­AREA SUMT0998 INSUM,SEC.ADDR. OUT­AREA SUMT0999 INSUM,SEC.ADDR. B­ IN­AREA SUMTOOOO INSUM,SEC.ADDR. B­OUT­AREA SUMT0001 PREVIOUS SEQUENCE BO. SUMT0002 INTERRUPT STATUS SUMT0003 O­ INTERR.EXIT SUMT0004 1=START OF PROGR.SUMTO SUMT0005 2­SUMS ARE STORED ON DISK SUMT0006 ADDR.SEL.SAM.CH.SEQ.,MOD IF SUMT0007 ADDR.SEL .SAM.CH.SEQ. ,F IX SUMT000 8 AT SEQUENCE NO. CNO THE SUMT0009 SPECTRA ARE SAVED SUMT0010 NO.OF SEQ.FOR CALCULATION SUMT0011 OF IN/ÜUT­MEANVALUE SUMT0012 0 / 0 D I F F . IN RATIO OF SUMT0013 IN/OUT­MEANVALUES SUMT0014 NOT USED SUMT0015 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * SUMTOO16 
CD 
its 
0 3 DC 
03 D F 
0 3 D E 
0 3 E 1 
0 3 E 0 
0 3 E 1 
0 3 E 2 
0 3 E 3 
0 3 E 4 
0 3 E 5 
0 3 E 6 
0 3 E 7 
03E8 
0 3 E 9 
03EA 
0 3 E B 
03EC 
0 3 E D 
03EE 
0 3 E F 
0 3 F 0 
0 3 F 1 
0 3 F 2 
0 3 F 3 
0 3 F 4 
0 3 F 5 
0 3 F 6 
0 3 F 7 
0 3 F 8 
0 3 F 9 
03FA 
0 3 F B 
03FC 
0 3 F D 
03FE 
0 3 F F 
0 4 0 0 
0 4 0 1 
0 4 0 2 
0 4 0 3 
0 4 0 4 
0 4 0 7 
0 4 0 6 
0 4 0 7 
0 4 0 8 
0 4 0 9 
040Δ 
0 4 0 B 
040C 
0 4 0 D 
0 4 0 E 
0 4 0 F 



















































0 9 5 6 2 9 3 1 
0 3 5 9 5 8 B 1 
8 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 7 C 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 7 D 
0 0 0 0 
0 5 E 2 
0 5 E E 
0 5 F C 
0 6 0 A 
0 6 1 C 
06 D9 
0 6 3 3 
06 43 
0 6 5 B 
0 6 6 9 
0 6 A 4 
0 6 B4 
0 6 B F 
06CB 
0 6 F 9 
0 7 0 4 
0 7 0 Δ 
0 7 2 3 
0 8 6 0 
0 7 3 7 
0 7 5 7 
0 7 8 2 
0 7 9 E 
0 7 F 7 
0 8 1 6 
0 8 2 C 
0 8 4 4 
0 8 8 0 
0 8 9 B 
0 9 5 6 2 9 1 4 
0 0 1 A 
0 0 1 A 






2 1 2 1 
1 4 0 0 
AOOO 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO 
^ V V - i - v o - T r Ο ^ Τ Ί " 
* SUMTO ***********: 








A D R I N 
ADR4A 
A 8 2 5 6 
ADRSE 
* 
B I T Y P 
BLANK 























































¡:************** ************* ************ 
CONSTANTS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * I N S U 1 
AB1 + 2 
C 0 N S 1 
AB2 + 2 
/ 8 0 0 0 
2 
1 2 4 
*_ * 2 
1 2 5 
*_ * T M 3 5 ­ 1 
T M 3 7 ­ 1 
T M 3 9 ­ 1 
T M 4 1 ­ 1 
T M 4 3 ­ 1 
T M 7 7 ­ 1 
T M 5 5 ­ 1 
T M 5 7 ­ 1 
T M 5 9 ­ 1 
T M 6 1 ­ 1 
T M 6 3 ­ 1 
T M 6 5 ­ 1 
T M 6 7 ­ 1 
T M 6 9 ­ 1 
T M 7 1 ­ 1 















A D R I N + 2 
2 6 DP 
2 6 SP 





/ 2 1 F C 




/ 1 4 0 0 
/AOOO 
1 I N B I T Ο,ΤΟ BE S H I F T E D 
AT P O S I T I O N OF P I S W ­ B I T 
AREA FOR ANALYSER COMMANDS 
TERMINAL A6 
COMMAND 
PULSE OUTPUT TABLE 
ADDRESSES OF MESSAGES 
FOR 1 0 5 3 
ADDRESSES OF MESSAGES 
FOR INTERFACE TYPEWRITER 
4K S E C T . L E N . » A R E A S INSUM 
8K S E C T . L E N . » A R E A S INSUM 
LENGTH OF SPECTRUM AREA 
ADDR.OF S P E C I F . F O R S . C . S . I 
ADDR.OF S P E C I F . F O R S . C . S . 2 
ADDR.OF S P E C I F . F O R S . C . S . 3 
ADDR.OF S P E C I F . F O R S . C . S . 4 
S . C . S . = S A M P L E C H A N G . S E Q U . 
B ITNO ( = 1 ) I N TYPEWR. CODE 
CODE FOR 2 BLANKS ON 1 0 5 3 
* P R I N T ALPHAMERIC ON I N T E R ­
FACE TYPEWRITER 
PRINT WORDS (CONTROL WORDS 
S U M T 0 0 1 8 
S U M T 0 0 1 9 
SUMT0020 
S U M T 0 0 2 1 
SUMT0022 
S U M T 0 0 2 3 
S U M T 0 0 2 4 
S U M T 0 0 2 5 
SUMT0026 
S U M T 0 0 2 7 
S U M T 0 0 2 8 
SUMT0029 
S U M T 0 0 3 0 
S U M T 0 0 3 1 
SUMT0032 
S U M T 0 0 3 3 
S U M T 0 0 3 4 






S U M T 0 0 4 1 
SUMT0042 
S U M T 0 0 4 3 
SUMT0044 
S U M T 0 0 4 5 
SUMT0046 




S U M T 0 0 5 1 
SUMT0052 
S U M T 0 0 5 3 
S U M T 0 0 5 4 
S U M T 0 0 5 5 
SUMT0056 




S U M T 0 0 6 1 
SUMT0062 
SUMT0063 
S U M T 0 0 6 4 
S U M T 0 0 6 5 
SUMT0066 
S U M T 0 0 6 7 
S U M T 0 0 6 8 
S U M T 0 0 6 9 
S U M T 0 0 7 0 
S U M T 0 0 7 1 
SUMT0072 
SUMT0073 
S U M T 0 0 7 4 








0417 0418 0419 041Δ 041C 041E 041F 
0420 0421 042 2 0423 0424 0425 0426 0428 042Δ 042C 042E 
0430 043C 043D 043E 0444 0446 0448 0449 044Δ 044B 044C 044F 044 E 
044 F 
0450 0452 0454 0455 
0456 045 7 
045 8 0459 045Δ 
045B 045C 045D 04 5 E 
0 0 
00 0 
0 0 0 0 00 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 00 00 00 
0 0 
0 00 0 0 0 0 31 
0 
0 
0 00 1 1 
0 0 
0 0 0 




0001 0002 0001 0002 00000000 OOOO OOOO 
OOOO 0005 0032 OOOO OOOO OOOO 0004 C0000081 64000087 00000064 00000000 
OOOC FFFF 0001 0006 8420 00000000 0002 007C OOOO OOOO 22065897 
OOOO 
0001 
OOOO 00000000 010C 015B 
0001 OOOO 
0002 OOOO 0001 
0003 OOOO 0001 0002 
« 




DIFFR ERIN ERINl 
* ERRSW FIVE FIFTY FREE 
FOUR FLMIN HUNOR LIMPO LIRAT 
NRENT 












DC DC DC DC DEC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
BSS DC DC BSS 1 DC DEC DC DC DC DC DSA ORG DC 
DC 
DC DEC DC DC 
DC DC 
DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC 
/BOOO /E800 
0 5 
1 2 1 2 0 *_* 
ï,» — ïr 
*­* 5 50 *­* *_* *—* 4 - 1 . 0 100. 100 0 
12 ­1 1 Ξ 6 /8420 0 2 124 0 0 SAVSP SASPC+2 0 
1 
0 0 A115 A116 
1 0 
2 0 1 
3 0 1 
2 
PAGE 20 
AND SCALERS ON INTERFACE 
TYPEWRITER) END OF INTERRUPT DISABLE STATION 
FLOATING POINT C EVERY CSTEP SEQUENCES THE SPECTRA ARE SAVED 
4K,SIGMA TOTAL,BIN. 8K,SIGMA TOTAL,BIN.,1CH=1W 1 GROUP OF 4K 2 GROUPS OF 4K RATIO­MEAN VALUE ERROR INDICATOR FOR MDISK ERROR INDICATOR FOR SAVE OPERATIUN 
USED FOR SUBR. SPSRC 
USED FOR SAVING SUMS NO.OF FREE 13­SECTOR PLACE NO.OF FREE SECT.FOR SM.SPE NO.OF FREE SECT.IN OV.AREA 
LIMIT FOR TOT.COUNT DIFF. 0/0 VALUE FUR RATIO OF IN/OUT MEANVALUES 
USED FOR SUBR. SPSRC 
CARD CODE PERIOD RATIO TOT.C.IN/TOT.COUT RESET COMMAND OUTPUT TERMINAL A6 COMMAND SAVE INDICATOR INTERMEDIATE STORAGE FOR ONE DP­SPECTRUM(8256W0RDS) =1,SKIP ER. MES.+ALARM =0,N0 SKIP =1,SKIP ALARM =0,NO SKIP USED AT START OF EXPERIM. 
STORAGE FOR TOTAL COUNT 4K PROGRAM ADDR. 8K PROGRAM ADDR. 
QDCfTC ΤΓΛΤΙΠΜζ eno ç r c τ ortLÍ Γ 1 UAI IUINJ rUK o · U · _) · 1 NO.OF RUN TYPES NO.OF 1ST RUN TYPE — SPECIFICATIONS FOR S.C.S.2 
NO.OF RUN TYPES NO.OF 1ST RUN TYPE NO.OF 2ND RUN TYPE 
— SPECIFICATIONS FOR S.C.S.3 
NO.OF RUN TYPES NO.OF 1ST RUN TYPE NO.OF 2ND RUN TYPE NO.OF 3RD RUN TYPE 
SUMT0079 
SUMT0080 SUMT0081 SUMT0082 SUMT0083 
SUMT0084 SUMT0085 SUMT0086 
SUMT0087 SUMTO088 SUMT0089 SUMT0090 SUMT0091 SUMT0092 SUMT0093 SUMT0094 
SUMT0095 SUMT0096 SUMT0097 SUMT0098 SUMT0099 SUMT0100 SUMT0101 SUMT0102 SUMT0103 SUMT0104 SUMT0105 SUMT0106 
SUMT0107 SUMT0108 SUMT0109 SUMTOHO SUMT0111 SUMT0H2 SUMT0113 SUMT0H4 SUMT0115 SUMT0H6 SUMT0117 SUMT0H8 SUMT0119 SUMT0120 SUMT0121 SUMT0122 
SUMT0123 SUMT0124 SUMT0125 SUMT0126 SUMT0127 
SUMT0128 SUMT0129 SUMT0130 
SUMT0131 SUMT0132 SUMT0133 SUMT0134 
SUMT0135 SUMT0136 SUMT0137 SUMT0138 
CD 
en 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO P A G E 2 1 
οΙΓο °0 °0°00040 Be 40 NS'.HF rø RETYPE f « t f 
8Í61° 0° 888? | 1 Ng.OF 2ND RUN TYPE SUMT0142 
0462 0 0002 DC 2 N O . O F JKU KUN J Y K C S U M T 0 1 4 4 
0463 0 0003 DC 3 ! _ . _ l _ . _ _ . _ _ l _ _ _ _ _ ­ _ ­ ­ ­ SUMT0145 
0464 0 0001 TA"BÑR~DC Γ " USED FOR SUBR. SPSRC ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ { g 1 ^ 
0465 0 0002 TWO DC 2 SUMT0148 
°046667 °0 8 8 8 ­ R2 E E B Í ¡ R ­ * N T INTERM.STORAGE FOR XR2 S U M T O ! , , 
8F3B°C Υ Ι « " TAB^E ¡UMT0151 
0468 0 OOOO Jl*****^*****************««*««««*****************«* SUMTO153 
CD 
- J 






























* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* CONVERSION OF NO.OF FREE PLACEC TO 1053 CODE* 
φ ψ 
* BSI L C0NV2 * 
* DC ADDR.OF CONVERTED NO.,BSS 2 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
C0NV2 DC * - * CONVERSION OF NO.OF FREE 
LD I C0NV2 PLACES TO 1053 CODE 
STO A75 
MDX L C0NV2,+1 RETURN ADDR. 
L-D 1 FREE-X 





A75 DC * - * 
DC 4 


























































20 0 2 2 5 5 1 0 3 
1 043 E 
048F 01 74030479 




























049F 00 66 000000 
04A1 01 4C 80047 9 




























* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SION OF BINARY NUMBER TO 4 - D I G I T CARD * 
PEWRITER CODE * 
* 
C0NV3 * 
ADDR.OF BINARY VALUE * 
ADDR.OF TYPEWRITER CODE, BSS 2 * 
ADDR.OF CARD CODE * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
















* + l 
BINDC 
OUTPT 
MDX L C0NV3,+3 
LDX 2 - 4 
A181 LD L2 0UTPT+6 
A180 STO L * - * 
MDX L A 1 8 0 + l , + l 
MDX 2 1 
MDX A181 









* - * 
4 
TYPEWRITER CODE ADDR. 
LDX L2 * - * 















































SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 24 
04A3 O OOOO 04A4 Ol 6D000562 04Δ6 01 6E000564 04A8 01 6F000566 04ΑΔ 01 6 6 0 0 0 4 3 0 
04AC O C0F6 04AD 01 D4000569 04AF O 820D 04B0 01 D400056A 




04BC 04BE 04BF 
04C0 












04D6 04D8 04DA 04DC 04DD 




01 0 0 
0 












00 01 01 0 0 




B48003D6 7005 7004 
D2A4 












C400DFC0 740103D6 B48003D6 7002 7001 
7011 71FF 70F7 
* * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * 
SEQU 
;¡; n> ;¡c --. a,í 5,c ;rc ν ν Ψ V V Φ Ψ Ψ *r *fi *fi V -r i - V -r- - ι ; *.; ~fi V Ψ V *r* Φ ^ V ^ f -v V -.- ~fi Ψ %' ¡fi ?!e : 
CONTROL OF SAMPLE CHANGER SEQUENCE 
BSI L SEQU B S I + 1 NEW­SEQUENCE EXIT BSI+2 INTERMEDIATE­WORK EXIT 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 






DC STX STX STX 
LDX 
*V a, 
*r ­~* «v L I F IN+1 L2 XR22+1 L3 XR3+1 L2 X 
LD SEQU 
STO L NSEQU A 2 ONE­X STO L I WORK 
LD 
BSC MDX 
SCI Ζ A144 SCI=1 ,N0 CHECK FOR RUN TYPE TU START WITH 
LD 2 SEADR+1­X 
STO 2 SEADR­X MDX L SEADR,+1 =ADDR.UF 1ST RUN TYPE 
LD CMP MDX MDX 
STO LD STO MDX 
L IDEN+2 I SEADR A145 A145 
2 PSN­X 2 ONE­X 2 SCI ­X A144 
2ND EXP.NO. 
2ND EXP.NO.(=ACTUAL SEQU ENCE NU.»UNEQUAL 1ST SEQ UENCE NU. 2ND EXP.NO.­PSN 
SEQU.C0NTR. INDIC .=1 
LD 2 ADTYP+10­X PREPARE ERROR MESSAGE, 
STO L A17 INCORR.SAMPLE CHANG.START 
LD 2 ADAPR+7­X STO L A18 
MDX BSC L L S K I P 1 , 1 A42 NO ALARM INTER. EXIT 
A144 LD 2 SEADR+1­X STO 2 SEADR­X 
LD I SEADR 
STO L WORK 
LDX LD 
MDX CMP MDX MDX MDX MDX MDX 
I 1 L L I 
WORK 
IDEN+2 SEADR,+1 SEADR A147 Δ147 A148 - 1 A146 
CHECK IF RUNTYPE BE­LONGS TO SEQ.SELECTED BY SAMPLE CHAN.SEQ. INDI­CATOR UNEQUAL UNEQUAL EQUAL 
04E1 O C2C2 LD 2 ADTYP+11­X PREPARE ERROR MESSAGE 
SUMT0221 SUMT0222 SUMT0223 SUMT0224 SUMT0225 SUMT0226 SUMT0227 SUMT0228 SUMT0229 SUMT0230 SUMT0231 SUMT0232 SUMT0233 SUMT0234 SUMT0235 SUMT0236 SUMT0237 SUMT0238 SUMT0239 SUMT0240 SUMT0241 SUMT0242 SUMT0243 SUMT0244 SUMT0245 SUMT0246 SUMT0247 SUMT0248 SUMT0249 SUMTO250 SUMT0251 SUMT0252 SUMT0253 SUMT0254 SUMT0255 SUMT0256 SUMT0257 SUMT0258 SUMT0259 SUMT0260 SUMT0261 SUMT0262 SUMT0263 SUMT0264 SUMT0265 SUMT0266 SUMT0267 SUMT0268 SUMT0269 SUMT0270 SUMT0271 SUMT0272 SUMT0273 SUMT0274 SUMT0275 SUMT0276 SUMT0277 SUMT0278 SUMT0279 SUMT0280 SUMT0281 
o ο 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 25 
04E2 01 D400036C STO L A17 «RUN TYPE INCORR.« SUMT0282 
04E4 0 C2CF LD 2 ADAPR+8-X SUMT0283 
04E5 01 D4000370 STO L A18 SUMT0284 
* SUMT02 85 04E7 20 024C1552 LIBF BLANK RESET SIND,TOTC ,SCI SUMT0286 04E8 1 03BE DC SIND1 SUMT0287 04E9 0 OOOD DC 13 SUMT0288 
* SUMT02 8 9 
04EA 01 740103CF MDX L SS,+1 SUMT0290 
* SUMT02 91 
04EC 01 7401044F MDX L S K I P 1 , 1 NO ALARM SUMT0292 
04EE 01 4C00031D BSC L A42 INTER. EXIT SUMT0293 
* SUMΤ0294 04F0 0 C2A7 A148 LD 2 SEADR+1-X CALCULATE ADDR.OF 1ST SUMT0295 04F1 0 820D A 2 ONE-X RUN TYPE IN SEQUENCE SUMT0296 04F2 0 D2A6 STO 2 SEADR-X SUMT0297 
* SUMT029 8 
04F3 00 C400DFC0 LD L IDEN+2 SUMT0299 04F5 01 B48003D6 CMP I SEADR SUMT0300 04F7 0 7002 MDX A149 SUMT0301 04F8 0 7001 MDX A149 SUMT0302 04F9 0 700E MDX A151 SUMT0303 
* SUMT0304 
04FA 01 740103D6 Δ149 MDX L SEADR,+1 CALCULATE ADDR.OF 2ND RUN SUMT0305 04FC 01 B48003D6 CMP I SEADR TYPE SUMT0306 04FE 0 7002 MDX A150 SUMT0307 04FF 0 7001 MDX A150 SUMT0308 0500 0 7020 MDX A153 SUMT0309 
* SUMTO 310 
0501 01 740103D6 Δ150 MDX L SEADR,+1 CALCULATE ADDR.UF 3D RUN SUMT0311 0503 01 B48003D6 CMP I SEADR TYPE SUMT0312 0505 0 7039 MDX A157 SUMT0313 0506 0 7038 MDX A157 SUMT0314 0507 0 7028 MDX A155 SUMT0315 
* SUMTO316 
A151 LD 2 SEADR+1-X CALCULATE ADDR OF LAST SUMT0317 A I SEADR+1 RUN TYPE IN SEQUENCE SUMT0318 STO 2 SEADR-X SUMT0319 
* SUM TO 320 
LD 2 PSN-X SUMT0321 CMP I SEADR SUMT0322 MDX Δ152 SUMT0323 MDX A152 SUMT0324 LD L IDEN+2 SUMT0325 STO 2 PSN-X SUMT0326 LD NSEQU SUMT0327 STO SEQU SUMT0328 BSC L FIN START OF NEW SEQUENCE SUMT0329 
* SUMTO330 
Δ152 LD 2 SEADR+1-X CALCULATE ADDR.OF 1ST SUMT0331 A 2 ONE-X RON TYPE IN SEQUENCE SUMT0332 STO 2 SEADR-X SUMT0333 
* SUMTO334 
LD 2 PSN-X SUMT0335 CMP I SEADR SUMT0336 MDX Δ159 SUMT0337 MDX A159 SUMT0338 MDX A160 SUMT0339 
* SUMTO340 
Δ153 MDX I SEADR,-1 SUMT0341 
































I — ' 
I 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 26 
0524 01 B48003D6 0526 0 7002 0527 0 7001 0528 0 7032 
0529 01 740103D6 052B 01 B48003D6 0520 O 701E 052E O 701D 052F O 702B 
0530 01 74FF0306 0532 O C2A4 0533 01 B4800306 0535 0 7002 0536 0 7001 0537 0 7023 
0538 01 740103D6 053A 01 B48003D6 053C O 700F 053D O 700E 053E O 701C 
053F O C2A4 0540 01 B48003D6 0542 0 7002 0543 0 7001 0544 0 7016 
0545 01 74010306 0547 01 B48003D6 0549 0 7002 054Δ 0 7001 054B O 700F 
054C O C2C3 054D 01 D400036C 054F O C2D0 
0550 01 D4000370 
0552 20 024C1552 0553 1 03BE 0554 0 OOOD 
0555 01 740103CF 
0557 01 7401044F 0 5 5 9 0 1 4C00031D 
055B 00 C400ÜFC0 055D O D2A4 055E 0 COOB 055F 01 D40004A3 
0561 00 6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0563 00 66000000 0565 00 6 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 6 7 01 4C8004A3 
0569 0 OOOO 
CMP I SEADR SUMT0343 MDX Δ154 SUMT0344 MDX A154 SUMT0345 MDX A160 SUMT0346 
* _ . SUMT0347 
A154 MDX L SEADR,+1 SUMT0348 CMP I SEADR SUMT0349 MDX Δ159 SUMT0350 MDX A159 SUMT0351 MDX A160 SUMT0352 
* : SUMT0353 
A155 MDX I SEADR, ­1 SUMT0354 LD 2 PSN­X SUMT0355 CMP I SEADR SUMT0356 MDX A156 SUMT0357 MDX A156 SUMT0358 MDX A160 SUMT0359 
* SUMT0360 
A156 MDX L SEADR,+1 SUMT0361 CMP I SEADR SUMT0362 MDX A159 SUMT0363 MDX A159 SUMT0364 MDX A160 SUMT0365 
* SUMT0366 
A157 LD 2 PSN­X SUMT0367 CMP I SEADR SUMT0368 MDX A158 SUMT0369 MDX A158 SUMT0370 MDX A160 SUMT0371 
* _. SUMT0372 
A158 MDX L SEADR,+1 SUMT0373 CMP I SEADR SUMT0374 MDX A159 SUMT0375 MDX A159 SUMT0376 MDX A160 SUMT0377 
* _ SUMT0378 
A159 LD 2 ADTYP+12­X PREPARE ERROR MESSAGE SUMT0379 STO L A17 «SAMPLE CHANGER ERROR* SUMT0380 LD 2 ADAPR+9­X SUMT0381 STO L A18 SUMT0382 
* SUMT0383 
LIBF BLANK RESET SIND,TOTC,SCI SUMT0384 DC SIND1 SUMT0385 DC 13 SUMT0386 
* . . SUMT0387 
MDX L SS,+1 SUMT0388 « r SUMTO 389 MDX L S K I P 1 , 1 NO ALARM SUMT0390 BSC L A42 INTER. EXIT SUMT0391 
* SUMT0392 
A160 LD L IDEN+2 SUMT0393 STO 2 PSN­X SUMT0394 LD IWORK SUMT0395 STO L SEQU SUMT0396 
* SUMT0397 FIN LDX LI *­* SUMT0398 XR22 LDX L2 *­* SUMT0399 XR3 LDX L3 *­* SUMT0400 BSC I SEQU SUMT0401 * SUMT0402 NSEQU DC * ­ * T04 3 
o to 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 27 
056A O OOOO IWORK DC «-* §H„ÏS45£ 056B O OOOO WORK DC «-* SUMT0405 *************************************************** SUMT0406 
o co 
056C O OOOO 
056D 056F 05 71 
0573 0575 
0577 0578 0579 057A 
057C 0570 057E 
057F 0 5 8 0 0581 0582 0583 
0584 0585 0586 0587 0588 058A 
058C 058E 0 5 9 0 0592 
01 01 01 
01 00 
6D00058D 6E00058F 6 F 0 0 0 5 9 1 
6 5 0 0 0 4 3 0 
6600DFBC 
O C204 O 1001 O DOOI 00 67000000 
O C922 O DA24 O 9A14 
4810 7003 D9 22 10A0 99 22 








0594 00 67800067 
0596 20 024C1552 0597 1 03BE 0598 O OOOD 
0599 01 740103CF 
059B 01 65000430 059D O C1BD 059E 01 D400036C 05A0 O CICA 05A1 01 D4000370 
05A3 01 7401044F 05Δ5 01 4C000310 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 28 
*************************************************** SUMT0408 
* COMPARISON OF ANALYSER AND COMPUTER TOTAL * SUMT0409 * COUNT * SUMT0410 * * SUMT0411 * BSI L TOTAL * SUMT0412 * BSI+1 = NO­ERROR EXIT * SUMT0413 *************************************************** SUMT0414 
TOTAL DC *­* SUMT0415 
* SUMT0416 
STX LI REG1+1 SUMT0417 STX L2 REG2+1 SUMT0418 STX L3 REG3+1 SUMT0419 
* SUMT0420 
LDX LI X SUMT0421 
LDX L2 Y SUMT0422 
* SUMT042 3 
LD 2 IÜEN+2­Y 2ND EXP.NO. * 2 INTO XR3 SUMT0424 SLA 1 SUMT0425 STO «+1 SUMT0426 LDX L3 « ­ * SUMT0427 « SUMTO428 LDD 1 SUM­X SUMT0429 STD 2 SCAL+18­Y CALC.TOT.COU.INTO SCALER10 SUMT0430 SD 2 SCAL + 2­Y ANAL.TUT.CUU.I S IN SCAL+2 SUMT0431 
* SUMT0432 
BSC ­ SUMT0433 MDX A117 DIFFERENCE IS POS. SUMT0434 STD 1 SUM­X DIFFERENCE INTU SUM SUMT0435 SLT 32 SUMT0436 SD 1 SUM­X SUMT0437 
* SUMT0438 
A117 DCM 1 LIMPO­X SUMT0439 MDX A118 ABS.DIFF. TOU GREAT(AH8) SUMT0440 MDX * SUMT0441 LDD 2 SCAL+18­Y ADD TOT.COUNT UF THIS RUN SUMT0442 AD L3 T0TC1 TU TOT.COUNT FUR ALL RUNS SUMT0443 STD L3 T0TC1 UF THIS TYPE SUMT0444 
* SUMT044 5 
REGI LDX LI *­* SUMT0446 REG2 LDX L2 *­« SUMT0447 REG3 LDX L3 *­« SUMT0448 BSC I TOTAL NO­ERROR EXIT SUMT0449 
* SUMΤ0450 
A118 LDX 13 103 SUMT0451 
* SU Μ Τ 04 52 
LIBF BLANK RESET S IND, TUT.C, SC I SUMT0453 DC SIND1 SUMT0454 DC 13 SUMT0455 
* SUMT0456 MDX L SS,+1 INCREASE NU.OF SUPPR.SEQU. SUMT0457 * SUMΤ0458 LDX LI X SUMT0459 LD 1 ADTYP+6­X SUMT0460 STO L A17 SUMT0461 LD 1 AÜAPR+3­X SUMT0462 STO L A18 SUMT0463 
* SUMT0464 
MDX L SKIP1,1 NO ALARM SUMT0465 
BSC L A42 INTER. EXIT SUMT0466 ************************************************* 7
o 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 29 
,i, J, ,i, ,i, ,i, j, j. ,i, .ι, ,i, j , j, ,i, ,i, j . ,i, J. ,u .y j , J. j . ,i, ,i, ,i, ,i, ,i, J, J, J, ,ι, ,ι, .ι. χ ,ι, J, .', .>. J- J. .'. .ι, Λ J. ,'. .ι, J ι. ,i, .'» C Ι Ι Μ Τ il / __ O 
-,. .,--,.,,. ,,-. .,-. -,- ,,-. -,- ,,, -,Ι ,,.,,»,,, -,t .,>-,« -γ. 'f. -,. ,,, - η -,- _ -γ. *,»»,, -r- 'ι- 'Ι~ -t~ -ί' -ι- 'f 'ί" '.«■ "Ι- 'Ι' -■- 'Ι- Ί~ -Ι- 'f- -J~ ".■· '(- -|~ 'Ι- -|~ 'J~ _> U ΡΊ Ι U Τ " O V 
* SAVE OPERATION FOR SUMS * SUMT0470 
* * S U M T 0 4 7 1 
* BSI L SAVE * SUMT0472 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * SUMT0473 
05A7 0 0000 SAVE DC * - « SUMT0474 
* SUMT0475 
05A8 30 04262494 CALL DISKM READ ACTUAL SUM FROM DISK SUMT0476 
05AA 0 BCF6 DC IDEN l SUMT0477 
05AB 1 041E DC ERIN SUMT0478 
05AC 0 DD36 DC BUFFR SUMT0479 
05AD 0 BCF6 DC IDENl SUMT0480 
05AE 1 0468 DC ZERO SPECTRUM NOT DELETED S U M T 0 4 8 1 
* SUMTH482 
05AF 00 7432BCF9 MDX L I D E N l + 3 , 5 0 ADD 50 TO SERIAL NO. SUMT0483 
* SUMT0484 
05B1 0 C10D LD 1 ONE-X SAVE INDICATOR SAIN=1,USEU SUMT0485 
05B2 0 D H B STO 1 SAIN-X TO CHANGE CNO SUMT0486 
* SUMT048 7 
05B3 30 225E2643 CALL SPSRC DELETE PREVIOUSLY SAVED SUMT0488 
05B5 0 BCF6 DC I D E N l SUM SUMT0489 
05B6 0 DD36 DC BUFFR SUMT0490 
05B7 1 0464 DC TABNR S U M T 0 4 9 1 
05B8 1 0430 DC NRENT SUMT0492 
05B9 1 0420 DC ERRSW SUMT0493 
05BA 1 043D DC ONE SPECTRUM DELETED SUMT0494 
* SUMT0495 
05BB 30 14109892 CALL MDISK STORE SUM INTO SAVE AREA SUMT0496 
05BD 0 BCF6 DC I D E N l SUMT0497 
05BE 1 041F DC ERIN1 SUMT0498 
05BF 0 DD36 DC BUFFR SUMT0499 
05C0 1 0423 DC FREE SUMT0500 
* SUMT0501 
05C1 00 74CEBCF9 MDX I I D E N l + 3 , - 5 0 SUMT0502 
05C3 0 7000 MDX * SUMTO503 
05C4 01 4C8005A7 BSC I SAVE SUMT0504 




05C7 05CB 05CE 05D2 
05D2 O 05D3 05D4 05E2 
05E2 O 05E3 05EE 
05EE O 05EF 
05FC 
05FC O 05FD 060A 
060A O 060B 061A 061C 
061C O 06 ID 062A 0633 
0633 0 0634 0643 
0643 0 0644 064F 
0 6 5 1 0656 0658 065B 
065B 0 065C 0669 
0669 0 066 A 0676 0682 0691 06 93 06A2 06A4 
000 Β 0008 0003 0008 0000 







OOOD 001A OOOO 
0011 001E 0004 OOOO 
0016 00 1A 0012 OOOO 
OOOF 001E OOOO 
0017 0016 0002 OOOA 0002 0006 OOOO 
OOOD 001A OOOO 
003A 0018 0018 001E 0002 001E 0002 OOOO 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 30 
*************************************************** SUMT0507 
* SUMTO MESSAGES FOR TYPEWRITER 1053 SUMT0508 
*************************************************** SUMTO509 
DC TM16­TM15 INTERRUPT EXIT SUMT0510 TM15 DMES ·Β·7Χ·Ε SUMT0511 TM153 BSS 3 TIME SUMT0512 DMES '2XSUMT0'E SUMT0513 TM16 BES O SUMT0514 
* __ SUMT0515 
DC TM22­TM21 SUMT0516 TM21 DMES »B'E SUMT0517 TM211 BSS 14 ID,AUT.TYPE,1.BL.»NO.BL. SUMT0518 TM22 BES O SUMT0519 * SUMT0520 DC TM36­TM35 SUMT0521 TM35 DMES 'R'ASAME ID ALREADY USED'E SUMT0522 TM36 BES O SUMT0523 
* . SUMT0524 
DC TM38­TM37 SUMT0525 TM37 DMES 'R'ANO FREE 13­SECTOR AREA 'E SUMT0526 TM38 BES Ο ι SUMT0527 
* , SUMT05 28 
DC TM40­TM39 SUMT0529 TM39 DMES 'R'ANO FREE 26­SECTOR AREA 'E SUMT0530 TM40 BES O SUMT0531 
* SUMT0532 
DC TM42­TM41 SUMT0533 TM41 DMES 'R'ANO STOR. FOR THIS SMALL SPEC' SUMT0534 DMES TRUM'E SUMT0535 TM42 BES O SUMT0536 
* SUMT0537 
OC TM44­TM43 > SUMT0538 TM43 DMES 'R'AREQUIRED NO. OF OVERFLOW'E SUMT0539 DMES 'RSECTORS NOT FREE'E SUMT0540 TM44 BES O SUMT0541 
* _ . SUMT0542 DC TM56­TM55 SUMT0543 TM55 DMES »R'ATOT. COUNT DIFFERENCE 100'E SUMT0544 TM56 BES O SUMT0545 « SUMTO546 DC TM58­TM57 SUMT0547 TM57 DMES 'R'BSTART OF EXPERIMENT'R·E SUMT0548 TM571 BSS 2 0/0 VALUE SUMT0549 DMES '1X0/0'5X'E SUMT0550 TM572 BSS 2 NO.OF SEQUENCES SUMT0551 DMES 'ÌXSEQ.'E SUMT0552 TM58 BES O SUMT0553 
* SUMT0554 
DC TM60­TM59 SUMT0555 TM59 DMES 'R'ANO DISK STORAGE FOR SUMS'E SUMT0556 TM60 BES O SUMT0557 « SUMTO558 DC TM62­TM61 SUMT0559 TM61 DMES 'R'AINCORR. IN/OUT­ RATIO'E SUMT0560 DMES 'RSEQUENCE IS SUPPRESSED'E SUMT0561 . DMES 'R'BTOT. NO. OF SUPPR. SEQU. = 'E SUMT0562 TM611 BSS 2 SUMT0563 DMES 'R'BTOT. NO. OF CORRECT SEQU. = 'E SUMT0564 TM612 BSS 2 SUMT0565 TM62 BES O SUMT0566 * SUMT056 7 
o en 
06Δ4 06A5 06 B4 
06B4 06B5 06BF 
06BF 06C0 06CB 
06CB 06CC 06D9 
06D9 06DA 06E9 
06E9 06EA 06F9 
06F9 06FA 0704 









000F OOIE OOOO 
OOOA 0014 OOOO 
OOOB 0016 OOOO 
OOOD 001A OOOO 
000F OOIE OOOO 
OOOF OOIE OOOO 
OOOA 0014 OOOO 
0005 OOOA OOOO 
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DC TM64-TM63 SUMT0568 TM63 DMES 'R'AINCORR. SAMPLE CHANG. START'E SUMT0569 TM64 BES O SUMT0570 
* SUMT05 71 
DC TM66-TM65 SUMT0572 TM65 DMES 'R'ARUN TYPE INCORRECT'E SUMT0573 TM66 BES O SUMT0574 
* SUMT0575 
DC TM68-TM67 SUMT0576 
TM67 DMES 'R'ASAMPLE CHANGER ERROR'E SUMT0577 
TM68 BES O SUMT0578 
* SUMT0579 DC TM70-TM69 SUMT0580 TM69 DMES »R'ANO MORE STORAGE FOR SUMS'E SUMT0581 TM70 BES O SUMT0582 
* SUMT0583 
DC TM78-TM77 SUMT0584 
TM77 DMES »R'ANO SUMMING FOR SMALL SPECTRA'E SUMT0585 
TM78 BES O SUMT0586 
* SUMT0587 DC TM80-TM79 SUMT0588 TM79 DMES 'R'ANO MORE STORAGE TO SAVE SUMS'E SUMT0589 TM80 BES O SUMT0590 
* SUMT0591 
DC TM72-TM71 SUMT0592 TM71 DMES 'R'AINCORR.SERIAL NO. ·E SUMT0593 TM72 BES O SUMT0594 
* SUMT0595 
DC TM74-TM73 SUMT0596 TM73 DMES 'R'ARESTAR Τ'E SUMT0597 TM74 BES O SUMT0598 
*************************************************** SUMT0599 
o -a 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 32 
*************************************************** 
« MESSAGES FOR INTERFACE TYPEWRITER * 
*************************************************** 070A 070B 070C 070D 070E 070F 0710 0711 0712 0713 0714 0715 0716 0717 0718 0719 071A 071B 071C 071D 071E 071F 0720 0721 0722 
0723 
0724 0725 0726 0727 0728 0729 072A 072B 072C 072D 072E 072F 0730 0731 073 2 0733 0734 0735 0736 
0737 
0738 0739 073A 073B 073C 073D 073E 073F 0740 0741 
0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 






0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 




0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0018 007B 09 00 2800 9000 4200 8100 OOOO 
8010 8200 OOOO 
9000 44 00 4010 8100 9000 8200 2020 OOOO 
2200 28 00 8100 8200 0500 0300 
0013 
007B 0900 8010 4100 8400 4080 4010 4010 8420 28 00 8100 4010 8010 9000 4400 OOOO 
4100 4080 8420 
00 IF 
007B 0900 2400 4080 2400 8420 OOOO 
8400 4080 2200 
AM15 
AM18 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
AM16 DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
24 123 /0900 /2800 /90 00 /4200 /8100 /OOOO /8010 /8200 /OOOO /9000 /4400 /4010 /8100 /9000 /8200 /2020 /OOOO /2200 /2800 /8100 /8200 /0500 /0300 
19 
123 /0900 /8010 /4100 /8400 /4080 /4010 /4010 /8420 /2800 /8100 /4010 /8010 /90 00 /4400 /OOOO /4100 /4080 /8420 
31 123 /0900 /2400 /4080 /2400 /8420 /OOOO /8400 
/4080 /2200 
RED S A M E 
I 
D 
A L R E A 
Ü Y 
U S E D BLACK LINE FEED 
RED I N C O R R 
• 
S E R I A L 
N 0 
RED Τ 0 
τ 
c o υ 
SUMT0601 SUMT0602 SUMT0603 SUMT0604 SUMT0605 SUMT0606 SUMT0607 SUMT0608 SUMT0609 SUMT0610 SUMT0611 SUMT0612 SUMT0613 SUMT0614 SUMT0615 SUMT0616 SUMT0617 SUMT0618 SUMT0619 SUMT0620 SUMT0621 SUMT0622 SUMT0623 SUMT0624 SUMT0625 SUMT0626 SUMT0627 SUMT0628 SUMT0629 SUMT0630 SUMT0631 SUMT0632 SUMT0633 SUMT0634 SUMT0635 SUMT0636 SUMT0637 SUMT0638 SUMT0639 SUMT0640 SUMT0641 SUMT0642 SUMT0643 SUMT0644 SUMT0645 SUMT0646 SUMT0647 SUMT0648 SUMT0649 SUMT0650 SUMT0651 SUMT0652 SUMT0653 SUMT0654 SUMT0655 SUMT0656 SUMT0657 SUMT0658 SUMT0659 SUMT0660 SUMT0661 
ο co 
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0742 0 4100 
0743 0 2400 
0 7 4 4 0 OOOO 
0745 0 8200 
0746 0 8010 
0747 0 8080 
0748 0 8080 
0749 0 8420 
074A 0 OOOO 
074B 0 8040 
074C 0 4010 
074D 0 8100 
074E 0 9000 
074F 0 2400 
0 7 5 0 0 8100 
0751 0 4010 
0752 0 1000 
0753 0 2000 
0754 0 2000 
0755 0 0500 
0756 0 0300 
0757 O 002A 
0758 O 007B 
0759 0 0500 
075Δ 0 2800 
075B 0 2400 
075C 0 9000 
075D 0 4010 
075E 0 2400 
075F 0 OOOO 
0760 0 4080 
0761 0 8080 
0762 0 OOOO 
0763 0 8100 
0764 0 2040 
0765 0 4040 
0766 0 8100 
0767 0 4010 
0768 0 8010 
0769 0 4200 
076A 0 8100 
076B 0 4100 
076C 0 2400 
076D 0 0300 
076E 0 OOOO 
076F 0 OOOO 
0770 0 OOOO 
0 7 7 1 0 OOOO 
0 7 7 2 0 OOOO 
0 7 7 3 0 OOOO 
0774 0 2000 
0775 0 3000 
0776 0 2000 
0777 0 OOOO 
0778 0 OOOO 
0779 0 OOOO 
077A 0 OOOO 
077B 0 OOOO 
077C 0 OOOO 
077D 0 OOOO 
AM19 
Δ Μ 1 9 1 





























































/ 4 1 0 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 8 2 0 0 
/ 8 0 1 0 
/ 8 0 8 0 
/ 8 0 8 0 
/ 8 4 2 0 
/OOOO 
/ 8 0 4 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 9 0 0 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 1 0 0 0 
/ 2 0 0 0 
/ 2 0 0 0 
/ 0 5 0 0 
/ 0 3 0 0 
4 2 
1 2 3 
/ 0 5 0 0 
/ 2 8 0 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/ 9 0 0 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 8 0 8 0 
/OOOO 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 2 0 4 0 
/ 4 0 4 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 8 0 1 0 
/ 4 2 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 4 1 0 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
7 0 3 0 0 
/OOOO 
•f- *"* *? 




/ 2 0 0 0 
/ 3 0 0 0 
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077E 
077F 0 7 8 0 0781 
0782 
0783 
0784 0785 0786 0787 0788 0 7 8 9 078A 078B 
078C 078D 078E 078F 0790 0 7 9 1 0792 0793 
0794 0795 0796 0 7 9 7 0798 0799 079A 079B 
079C 079D 
079E 
079F 07Δ0 07A1 07A2 07A3 
07A4 07A5 07A6 
07A7 07A8 07A9 07AA 07AB 
07AC 07AD 07AE 
07AF 07B0 07B1 07B2 
07B3 07B4 07B5 07B6 
07B7 07B8 
0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 
2800 
8100 4020 8420 
001B 
007B 
0900 4100 4080 OOOO 8 200 8010 2800 4800 
OOOO 2800 2400 4080 4010 9000 8040 8100 
OOOO 8080 4080 4010 OOOO 2800 2200 4 2 0 0 
2800 0500 
0058 
007B 0900 8010 4 1 0 0 8400 
4080 4010 4010 
8420 OOOO 8010 4100 3000 
4080 2200 2400 
4000 4010 9000 2400 




DC DC DC DC 





DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
27 123 /0900 /4100 /4080 /OOOO /8200 /8010 /2800 /4800 /OOOO /2800 /2400 /4080 /4010 /9000 /8040 /8100 /OOOO /8080 /4080 /4010 /OOOO /2800 /2200 /4200 /2800 /0500 
88 123 /0900 /8010 /4100 /8400 /4080 /4010 /4010 /8420 /OOOO /8010 /4100 /3000 /4080 /2200 /2400 /4000 /4010 /9000 /2400 /8010 /4080 /0500 /0300 0 /2400 
RED N 0 
D I S 
κ 





M S BLACK 
RED I Ν C O R 
I Ν / O U Τ 
R A Τ I O BLACK LINE FEED 
SUMT0723 SUMT0724 SUMT0725 SUMT0726 — SUMT0727 SUMT0728 SUMT0729 SUMT0730 SUMT0731 SUMT0732 SUMT0733 SUMT0734 SUMT0735 SUMT0736 SUMT0737 SUMT0738 SUMT0739 SUMT0740 SUMT0741 SUMT0742 SUMT0743 SUMT0744 SUMT0745 
■ SUMT0746 SUMT0747 SUMT0748 SUMT0749 SUMT0750 SUMT0751 SUMT0752 SUMT0753 SUMT0754 SUMT0755 
— SUMT0756 SUMT0757 SUMT0758 SUMT0759 SUMT0760 SUMT0761 SUMT0762 SUMT0763 SUMT0764 SUMT0765 SUMT0766 SUMT0767 SUMT0768 SUMT0769 SUMT0770 SUMT0771 SUMT0772 SUMT0773 SUMT0774 SUMT0775 SUMT0776 SUMT0777 SUMT0778 SUMT0779 SUMT0780 SUMT0781 SUMT0782 SUMT0783 
ο 
ι 





















































































































































































































































/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/ 8 4 2 0 
/OOOO 
/ 4 1 0 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 8 4 2 0 
/OOOO 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 8 0 8 0 
/OOOO 
/ 2 8 0 0 
/ 2 2 0 0 
/ 4 0 4 0 
/ 4 0 4 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 8 4 2 0 
/OOOO 
/ 2 8 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 4 0 2 0 
/ 2 2 0 0 




* - * 
* - * 
* - * 
* - * 
/ 0 3 0 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/ 8 4 2 0 
/OOOO 
/ 4 1 0 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 8 4 2 0 
/OOOO 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 8 0 8 0 
/OOOO 
/ 8 4 0 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 8 4 0 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 2 8 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 4 0 2 0 
/ 2 2 0 0 
/ 8 4 2 0 
/OOAO 
/OOOO 
* - * 
* - * 








































SUMT0784 SUMT0785 SUMT0786 SUMT0787 SUMT0788 SUMT0789 SUMT0790 SUMT0791 SUMT0792 SUMT0793 SUMT0794 SUMT0795 SUMT0796 SUMT0797 SUMT0798 SUMT0799 SUMT0800 SUMT0801 SUMT0802 SUMT0803 SUMT0804 SUMT0805 SUMT0806 SUMT0807 SUMT0808 SUMT0809 SUMT0810 SUMT0811 SUMT0812 SUMT0813 SUMT0814 SUMT0815 SUMT0816 SUMT0817 SUMT0818 SUMT0819 SUMT0820 SUMT0821 SUMT0822 SUMT0823 SUMT0824 SUMT0825 SUMT0826 SUMT0827 SUMT0828 SUMT0829 SUMT0830 SUMT0831 SUMT0832 SUMT0833 SUMT0834 SUMT0835 SUMT0836 SUMT0837 SUMT0838 SUMT0839 SUMT0840 SUMT0841 SUMT0842 SUMT0843 SUMT0844 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 36 
07F6 
07F7 
07F8 07F9 07FA 07FB 07FC 
07FD 07FE 07FF 0800 0801 0802 
0803 0804 0805 0806 0807 0808 0809 080A 080B 08 OC 080D 080E 
080F 0810 
0811 0812 0813 0814 
0815 
0816 
0817 0818 0819 081Δ 
081B 
081C 08 ID 081E 081F 0 8 2 0 0821 0822 0823 






0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 






007B 0900 8010 4100 8400 4080 4010 4010 8420 OOOO 28 00 
9000 4200 4040 4400 8100 OOOO 8400 8020 9000 4100 8040 8420 OOOO 2800 2400 9000 4010 2400 0500 
0015 
007B 0900 4010 2200 4100 OOOO 2400 2020 4040 8100 OOOO 8010 4100 





AM22 DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
AM23 
5 ¡ í — — — . 
ΔΜ24 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
30 123 /0900 /8010 /4100 /8400 /4080 /4010 /4010 /8420 /OOOO /2800 /9000 /4200 /4040 /44 00 /8100 /OOOO /8400 /8020 /9000 /4100 /8040 /8420 /OOOO /2800 /2400 /9000 /4010 /2400 
/0500 
21 123 /0900 /4010 /2200 /4100 /OOOO /2400 /2020 /4040 /8100 /OOOO /8010 /4100 /8400 /4080 /4010 /4010 /8100 /8400 /2400 /0500 
RED I Ν C O R R 
S A M Ρ L E 
C H A Ν G 
S Τ A R Τ BLACK 
RED R U Ν 
Τ Y Ρ E 
I Ν C U R R E C Τ BLACK 
DC DC DC DC 
23 123 /0900 /28 00 RED S 
SUMT0845 SUMT0846 SUMT0847 SUMT0848 SUMT0849 SUMT0850 SUMT0851 SUMT0852 SUMT0853 SUMT0854 SUMT0855 SUMT0856 SUMT0857 SUMT0858 SUMT0859 SUMT0860 SUMT0861 SUMT0862 SUMT0863 SUMT0864 SUMT0865 SUMT0866 SUMT0867 SUMT0868 SUMT0869 SUMT0870 SUMT0871 SUMT0872 SUMT0873 SUMT0874 SUMT0875 SUMT0876 SUMT0877 SUMT0878 SUMT0879 SUMT0880 SUMT0881 SUMT0882 SUMT0883 SUMT0884 SUMT0885 SUMT0886 SUMT0887 SUMT0888 SUMT0889 SUMT0890 SUMT0891 SUMT0892 SUMT0893 SUMT0894 SUMT0895 SUMT0896 SUMT0897 SUMT0898 SUMT0899 SUMT0900 SUMT0901 SUMT0902 SUMT0903 SUMT0904 SUMT0905 
to 
ι 





















































































































































































DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
/9000 /4200 /4040 /4400 /8100 /OOOO /8400 /8020 /9000 /4100 /8040 /8100 /4010 /OOOO /8100 /4010 /4010 /4080 /4010 /0500 
27 123 /0900 /4100 /4080 /OOOO /4200 /4080 /4010 /8100 /OOOO /2800 /2400 /4080 /4010 /9000 /8040 /8100 /OOOO /8080 /4080 /4010 /OOOO /28 00 /2200 /4200 /2800 /0500 
31 123 /0900 /4100 /4080 /OOOO /2800 /2200 /4200 /4200 /8010 
A M Ρ L E 
C 
H A Ν G E R 
E R R 0 R BLACK 
RED Ν 0 
M 0 R E 
S Τ 0 R A G E 
F 0 R 
S U M S BLACK 
RED Ν 0 
S U M M I 
SUMT0906 SUMT0907 SUMT0908 SUMT0909 SUMT0910 SUMT09H SUMT0912 SUMT0913 SUMT0914 SUMT0915 SUMT0916 SUMT0917 SUMT0918 SUMT0919 SUMT0920 SUMT0921 SUMT0922 SUMT0923 SUMT0924 SUMT0925 SUMT0926 SUMT0927 SUMT0928 SUMT0929 SUMT0930 SUMT0931 SUMT0932 SUMT0933 SUMT0934 SUMT0935 SUMT0936 SUMT0937 SUMT0938 SUMT0939 SUMT0940 SUMT0941 SUMT0942 SUMT0943 SUMT0944 SUMT0945 SUMT0946 SUMT0947 SUMT0948 SUMT0949 SUMT0950 SUMT0951 SUMT0952 SUMT0953 SUMT0954 SUMT0955 SUMT0956 SUMT0957 SUMT0958 SUMT0959 SUMT0960 SUMT0961 SUMT0962 SUMT0963 SUMT0964 SUMT0965 SUMT0966 
co 
I 
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086B 
086C 086D 086E 086F 0870 0 8 7 1 0872 
0873 0874 0875 0876 0877 
0878 0 8 7 9 087A 087B 087C 087D 
087E 087F 
0 8 8 0 
0881 0882 0883 0884 0885 0886 0887 0888 
0889 088A 
088B 
088C 088D 088E 08 8 F. 
0890 0 8 9 1 0892 08 93 0894 0895 0896 0897 
0898 0899 089A 
089B 
08 9C 089D 089E 
089F 08A0 08A1 08A2 
08A3 0 8 A4 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 
4100 
8040 OOOO 8080 4080 4010 OOOO 28 00 
4200 9000 4400 4400 OOOO 
28 00 4040 8100 8400 2400 4010 
9000 0500 
OOOA 
007B 0900 3000 8100 28 00 2400 9000 4010 
2400 0500 
000 F 
007B OOOO OOOO OOOO 
OOOO OOOO 8400 4080 4010 4010 8420 2800 
8100 4020 8420 
00 IF 
007B 0900 4100 
4080 OOOO 4200 4080 
4010 8100 
ψ — — — ­
AM26 
AM14 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
D°í 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
AM28 DC DC AM281 DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
/4100 /8040 /OOOO /8080 /4080 /4010 /OOOO /2800 /4200 /9000 /4400 /4400 /OOOO /2800 /4040 /8100 /8400 /2400 /4010 /9000 /0500 
10 123 /0900 /3000 /8100 /2800 /2400 /9000 /4010 /2400 /0500 
15 
123 
*­* *­* *­* *­* /OOOO /8400 /4080 /4010 /4010 /8420 /2800 /8100 /4020 /8420 
31 123 /0900 /4100 /4080 /OOOO /42 00 /4080 /4010 /8100 
Ν G 
F O R 
S 
M A L L 
S Ρ E C Τ R A BLACK 
RED R E S Τ A R Τ 'BLACK 
C 0 R R 
• 
S E Q 
RED 
Ν O 
M O R E 
SUMT0967 SUMT0968 SUMT0969 SUMT0970 SUMT0971 SUMT0972 SUMT0973 SUMT0974 SUMT0975 SUMT0976 SUMT0977 SUMT0978 SUMT0979 SUMT0980 SUMT0981 SUMT0982 SUMT0983 SUMT0984 SUMT0985 SUMT0986 SUMT0987 
— SUMT0988 SUMT0989 SUMT0990 SUMT0991 SUMT0992 SUMT0993 SUMT0994 SUMT0995 SUMT0996 SUMT0997 SUMT0998 SUMT0999 
— SUMTOOOO SUMTOOOl SUMT0002 SUMT0003 SUMT0004 SUMT0005 SUMT0006 SUMT0007 SUMT0008 SUMT0009 SUMT0010 SUMT0011 SUMT0012 SUMT0013 SUMT0014 SUMT0015 SUMT0016 
— SUMT0017 SUMT0018 SUMT0019 SUMT0020 SUMT0021 SUMT0022 SUMT0023 SUMT0024 SUMT0025 SUMT0026 SUMT0027 
Φ­
ι 
SUBROUTINE SUMTO PAGE 39 
08A5 
08A6 08A7 08A8 08A9 08AA 08AB 08AC 08AD 08AE 08AF 08B0 08B1 08B2 08B3 08B4 08B5 08B6 08B7 08B8 08B9 08BA 
08BC 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0000 
2800 2400 4080 4010 9000 8040 8100 0000 2400 4080 0000 2800 9000 2100 8100 0000 2800 2200 4200 2800 05 00 
DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
/OOOO 
/2800 /2400 /4080 /4010 /9000 /8040 /8100 /OOOO /2400 /4080 /OOOO /2800 /9000 /2100 /8100 /OOOO /2800 /2200 /4200 /2800 /0500 
S Τ 0 R A G E 
Τ 0 
S A V E 
S U M S BLACK *************************************************** END 
SUMT0028 SUMT0029 SUMT0030 SUMT0031 SUMT0032 SUMT0033 SUMT0034 SUMT0035 SUMT0036 SUMT0037 SUMT0038 SUMT0039 SUMT0040 SUMT0041 SUMT0042 SUMT0043 SUMT0044 SUMT0045 SUMT0046 SUMT0047 SUMT0048 SUMT0049 SUMT0050 SUMT0051 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
SUMTO 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
/ / END OF ALL JOBS 
en 
ι 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE BIDEC PAGE 
OOOO OOOO 0001 0003 0005 0007 0009 OOOA 000 Β OOOC OOOD OOOE 0010 0012 0014 0015 0016 0018 0019 001B 001D OOIE 001F 0020 0021 0022 0023 0024 0025 0027 0028 002A 00 2C 002D 002E 002F 0030 0032 0033 0034 0035 0036 0037 0038 
0 01 01 01 01 0 0 0 0 0 01 01 01 0 0 01 0 01 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 01 01 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
02244143 OOOO 6D00006A 6E00006C 6F00006E 65800000 C100 D066 C101 907B D064 74020000 CC800071 DC00008E 4810 700 F 740B0072 C06F D4800072 74F50072 C06E F070 8068 1890 C06A F06B D86A 7007 740B0072 C062 D4800072 74F50072 630A 6100 6200 C85E 9D000074 D85B B856 7002 7003 7021 7201 70F6 
***** 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
***** *** ************************************** 
* CONVERSION OF ONE DOUBLE BINARY WORD TO 10 * BINARY 1 
CALL DC DC 






ENT DC STX STX STX LDX LD STO LD S STO MDX LDD STD BSC MDX MDX LD STO MDX LD E OR A SRT LD EOR STD MDX MDX LD STO MDX LDX LDX LDX LDD SD STD DC M MDX MDX MDX MDX MDX 
LI L2 L3 11 1 
1 




I I 3 1 2 
LI 
2 
BIDEC *-* END5+1 END5+3 END5+5 BIDEC 0 DWORD 1 ONEl ARE BIDEC,+2 DWORD WORK — POS ARE.+ 11 ONEl 
ARE ARE,-11 EXOR WORK+1 ONEl 16 EXOR WORK WORK GO ARE,+11 ZER01 ARE ARE,-11 10 0 0 WORK TABEL WORK ZER01 Zl Z2 Z3 + 1 Rl 
BIDEC002 
BIDEC003 BIDEC004 BIDEC005 BIDEC006 BIDEC007 BIDEC008 BIDEC009 BIDEC010 BIDECOH BIDEC012 BIDEC013 BIDEC014 BIDEC015 BIDEC016 BIDEC017 BIDEC018 BIDEC019 BIDEC020 BIDEC021 BIDEC022 BIDEC023 BIDEC024 BIDEC025 BIDEC026 BIDEC027 BIDEC028 BIDEC029 BIDEC030 BIDEC031 BIDEC032 BIDEC033 BIDEC034 BIDEC035 BIDEC036 BIDEC037 BIDEC038 BIDEC039 BIDEC040 BIDEC041 BIDEC042 BIDEC043 BIDEC044 BIDEC045 BIDEC046 BIDEC047 BIDEC048 BIDEC049 BIDEC050 BIDEC051 BIDEC052 BIDEC053 BIDEC054 BIDEC055 BIDEC056 BIDEC057 BIDEC058 BIDEC059 BIDEC060 BIDEC061 BIDEC062 
en 
ι 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE BIDEC PAGE 
0039 003B 003C 003 D 003E 0040 0041 0043 0044 0046 0047 0048 0049 004A 004B 004D 004E 0050 0051 0053 0054 0055 0056 0057 0058 0059 005B 005D 005E 0060 0061 0062 0063 0065 0066 0068 0069 006 Β 006D 006 F 0071 0072 0074 0076 0078 007 A 007C 007E 0080 0082 0084 0086 0088 008 A 008C 008E 0090 0091 
0092 
01 0 0 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 01 0 01 0 0 0 01 0 01 0 00 00 00 01 0 0 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 0 00 0 00 0 0 








DWORD ARE TABEL 
ONEl ZER01 EXOR WORK STORI STORY 














LI L2 L3 I 
STORI STORI Ζ Z5 ARE,+1 ZER01 ARE WORK TABEL WORK 2 -1 R2 END5 ARE.+1 STORI ARE WORK TABEL WORK 2 -1 R2 END5 + 1 ARE,+1 STORI STORI ARE -1 END1 END5 ARE,+1 ZER01 ARE END2 *-* *-* *-* BIDEC *-* ADDR.OF DOUBLE WORD *-* ADDR.OF TABLE FOR DECIMALS 1000000000 100000000 10000000 1000000 100000 10000 1000 100 10 1 1 0 /FFFF 0 0 0 *************************************************** END 
BIDEC063 BIDEC064 BIDEC065 BIDEC066 BIDEC067 BIDEC068 BIDEC069 BIDEC070 BIDEC071 BIDEC072 BIDEC073 BIDEC074 BIDEC075 BIDEC076 BIDEC077 BIDEC078 BIDEC079 BIDEC080 BIDEC081 BIDEC082 BIDEC083 BIDEC084 BIDEC085 BIDEC086 BIDEC087 BIDEC088 BIDEC089 BIDEC090 BIDEC091 BIDEC092 BIDEC093 BIDEC094 BIDEC095 BIDEC096 BIDEC097 BIDEC098 BIDEC099 BIDEC100 BIDEC101 BIDEC102 BIDEC103 ΒIDEC104 BIDEC105 BIDEC106 BIDEC107 BIDEC108 BIDEC109 BIDECHO BIDECH1 BIDEC112 BIDEC113 BIDEC114 BIDEC115 BIDEC116 BIDEC117 BIDEC118 BIDEC119 BIDEC120 BIDEC121 BIDEC122 
-J 
I 





0 0 0 1 01 6D00004D 
0003 01 6E00004F 
0005 01 6F000051 
0 0 0 7 01 6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 
0009 Ο C100 
OOOA O 9055 
OOOB O D048 
OOOC O C101 
OOOD O D047 
OOOE 01 74020000 
0010 01 6780005 5 
0 0 1 2 01 66000056 
0014 O 61FE 
0015 01 74010054 
0 0 1 7 01 C4800054 
0019 O E042 
001A O 1888 001B O 1001 001C 00 D6000000 
OOIE O 1805 001F O 1084 
0020 O 1001 
0 0 2 1 00 D6000001 
0023 O 1805 
0024 O 1084 
0025 O 1001 
0026 00 D6 OOOOO 2 
0028 O 7203 
0 0 2 9 O 7101 
002A O 70EA 
002B O C832 
002C 01 6 5 8 0 0 0 5 6 
002E 01 8D00005E 
0030 01 6 5 8 0 0 0 5 7 
0032 01 8D000072 
0034 01 65800058 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE DECBY PAGE 1 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * DECBY002 
* * DECBY003 * BCD TO BINARY CONVERSION (4K SPECTRUM) * DECBY004 * * DECBY005 
* CALL DECBY * DECBY006 
* DC ADDR.OF 1ST.DOUBLE WORD IN TABLE * DECBY007 
* DC NO.OF DOUBLE WORDS IN TABLE * DECBY008 
* * DECBY009 * BINARY DOUBLE WORD IS STORED AT ADDRESS OF * DECBYOIO * BCD DOUBLE WORD * DECBYOH * * DECBY012 ************************************************* ** DECBY013 
ENT DECBY DECBY014 
DECBY DC *-* DECBY015 
* DECBY016 STX LI XR1+1 SAVE INDEX REGISTERS DECBY017 STX L2 XR2+1 DECBY018 STX L3 XR3+1 DECBY019 
* DECBY020 
LDX I I DECBY DECBY021 
LD 1 0 DECBY022 
S TAB1+2 SUBTRACT ONE DECBY023 
STO ADDPL ADDR. OF 1ST DOUBLE WORD DECBY024 
* MINUS ONE DECBY025 
LD 1 1 DECBY026 
STO NUMBR NO.OF DOUBLE WORDS DECBY027 
MDX L DECBY,+2 DECBY028 
* , DECBY029 LDX 13 NUMBR DECBY030 RET2 LDX L2 BCD ADDR.OF BCD INTO XR2 DECBY031 LDX 1 -2 DECBY032 
* DECBY033 
RETI MDX L ADDPL,+1 DECBY034 
LD I ADDPL 1ST. WORD OF DOUBLE WORD DECBY035 
AND AND1 DECBY036 
* DECBY037 SRT 8 1ST. BCD OF SINGLE WORD DECBY038 SLA 1 MULTIPLY BY 2 DECBY039 STO L2 O DECBY040 * DECBY041 SRA 5 CLEAR ACCU DECBY042 SLT 4 2ND. BCD OF SINGLE WORD DECBY043 SLA 1 MULTIPLY BY 2 DECBY044 STO L2 1 DECBY045 
* DECBY046 SRA 5 CLEAR ACCU DECBY047 SLT 4 3RD. BCD OF SINGLE WORD DECBY048 SLA 1 MULTIPLY BY 2 DECBY049 STO L2 2 DECBY050 
* DECBY051 
MDX 2 3 DECBY052 
MDX 1 1 DECBY053 
MDX RETI DECBY054 
* DECBY055 
LDD TABI CLEAR A+Q DECBY056 
* DECBY057 LDX II BCD BCD TO BINARY CONVERSION DECBY058 AD LI TABI OF DOUBLE WORD DECBY059 LDX II BCD+1 DECBY060 AD LI TAB2 DECBY061 L X I BCD+2 2
CO 
I 















0044 01 74FF005 4 
0 0 4 6 01 DC800054 
0048 01 7 4 0 1 0 0 5 4 




Q04C 00 6 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
004E 00 66 000000 
0 0 5 0 00 6 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0052 01 4C800000 
0054 0 
0055 0 
0 0 5 6 
005C 0 
005E 00 























0072 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0074 00 0 0 0 0 2 7 1 0 
0 0 7 6 00 00004E20 
0078 00 0 0 0 0 7 5 3 0 
007A 00 00009C40 
007C 00 0000C350 
007E 00 0000EA60 
0080 00 0 0 0 1 1 1 7 0 
0 0 8 2 00 0 0 0 1 3 8 8 0 
0084 00 00015F90 
0086 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0088 00 000003E8 
008A 00 000007DO 
008C 00 00000BB8 
008E 00 OOOOOFAO 
0 0 9 0 00 00001388 
0092 00 0 0 0 0 1 7 7 0 
0094 00 00001B58 
0096 00 00001F4 0 
0098 00 00002328 
009A 00 00000000 















MDX STD MDX 
ADDPL,-1 STORE BINARY DOUBLE WORD ADDPL AT ADDRESS OF BCD DOUBLE ADDPL,+1 WORD 
XR1 XR2 XR3 
ADDPL NUMBR BCD ANDl 
MDX MDX 
LDX LDX LDX 
BSC 







*_* *-* *-* 
DECBY 
*-* *-* 6 /OFFF 




DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
Τ AB 3 
DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
* 
TAB4 
DEC DEC OEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
0 100000 200000 300000 400000 500000 600000 700000 800000 900000 
CONVERSION TABLES 
0 10000 20000 30000 40000 50000 60000 70000 80000 900 00 
0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000 
DEC DEC 0 100 
DECBY063 DECBY064 DECBY065 DECBY066 DECBY067 DECBY068 DECBY069 DECBY070 DECBY071 DECBY072 DECBY073 DECBY074 DECBY075 DECBY076 DECBY077 DECBY078 DECBY079 DECBY080 DECBY081 DECBY082 DECBY083 DECBY084 DECBY085 DECBY086 DECBY087 DECBY088 DECBY089 DECBY090 DECBY091 DECBY092 DECBY093 DECBY094 DECBY095 DECBY096 DECBY097 DECBY098 DECBY099 DECBY100 DECBY101 DECBY102 DECBY103 DECBY104 DECBY105 DECBY106 DECBY107 DECBY108 DECBY109 DECBY110 DECBYlll DECBY112 DECBY113 DECBY114 DECBY115 DECBY116 D EC BY 1.17 DECBY118 DECBY119 DECBY120 DECBY121 DECBY122 DECBY123 
CO 
I 























































































DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
00D6 *************************************************** END 
DECBY124 DECBY125 DECBY126 DECBY127 DECBY128 DECBY129 DECBY130 DECBY131 DECBY132 DECBY133 DECBY134 DECBY135 DECBY136 DECBY137 DECBY138 DECBY139 DECBY140 DECBY141 DECBY142 DECBY143 DECBY144 DECBY145 DECBY146 DECBY147 DECBY148 DECBY149 DECBY150 DECBY151 DECBY152 DECBY153 DECBY154 DECBY155 DO O 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. DECBY DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE DEBY8 PAGE 
0000 
0000 










0 0 1 0 
0011 










0 0 2 0 
0021 
0 0 2 3 
0024 






0 0 3 0 
0031 
0 0 3 3 
0035 
0 0 3 7 
0038 






0 0 4 1 
0042 






























































Jfi ΤΓ Λ* *fi r^* ^ r 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 





ADDR.OF 1ST.WORD IN TABLE 
NO.OF WORDS IN TABLE 






































































* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
DEBY8 
ψ — $ 
L I XR1+1 
L2 XR2+1 




















ZERO IN A 









1 - 1 
RET2 
L I * - * 
L2 * - * 
ZERO IN A 
DEBY8 
1 
* - * 







4 0 0 
500 
600 
ADDR.OF FIRST WORD 













































































0 0 5 0 
0051 
0052 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
02BC 0320 0384 OOOO OOOA 0014 OOIE 0028 0032 003 C 0046 0050 005A 
DEBY8064 DEBY8065 DEBY8066 TAB2 DC O DEBY8067 DEBY8068 DEBY8069 DEBY8070 DEBY8071 DEBY8072 DEBY8073 DEBY8074 DEBY8075 DEBY8076 
*************************************************** DEBY8077 
END DEBY8078 
DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
700 800 900 010 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
DEBY8 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
to 
to 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE FORMT PAGE 
CONVERSION OF DOUBLE WORD BINARY NUMBER TO * 



















































O C l O l 
O DOOI 00 65000000 
01 74020000 
01 74020012 
30 02244143 0 OOOO 0030 C01F 1008 D025 C01D 1004 8022 801B D020 C01A 1008 D01E C018 1004 801B 8016 800A 1890 C016 
01 DC800012 
O 71FF 




















ADDR.OF 1ST.DOUBLE WORD IN TABLE TO 
BE CONVERTED 






























































NO.OF WORDS TO BE CONVERT. 
RETURN ADDRESS 












































FORMT /1000 2 


























































NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. FORMT 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED // END OF ALL JOBS 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MOVEF PAGE 
OOOO 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 2 0 
0 0 0 3 0 1 
0 0 0 5 0 
0 0 0 6 0 
0 0 0 7 0 







0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 1 1 00 
0 0 1 3 0 0 
0 0 1 5 0 
0 0 1 6 0 
0 0 1 7 0 
0 0 1 8 0 0 
001A 00 
001C 0 1 
OOIE 01 
0020 




6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 
6200 




C 1 0 2 
DOOI 
6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 1 0 0 
7 0 0 1 
7 0 0 7 
C 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
D6000000 































SUBR. MOVE TRAN 
STARTING AT ORG 
ADDRESS OF ORG 
OFDEST IN CASE 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 








WORD COUNT DIRECT « 
* 
SFERS N WORDS FROM AN AREA « 
TO AN AREA STARTING AT DEST.« 
MUST BE BREATER THAN ADDRESS * 
THE TWO AREAS OVERLAP * 
* 
























































« - * 






















































NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
MOVEF 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
IBM 1 8 0 0 SUBROUTINE PER PAGE 
OOOO OOOO 0001 
0003 0005 0007 0009 OOOA OOOB OOOD OOOF 0010 0011 0012 0014 0015 0016 0018 0019 001Δ 001B 001C 001D OOIE 001F 0020 0021 0022 0023 0024 0025 0026 0027 0028 0029 002A 002B 002C 002D 002 E 0030 0032 0033 0034 0035 0037 
0 01 
01 01 01 0 0 01 01 0 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 01 0 0 0 01 0 
17159000 OOOO 6D000043 
6E000045 6F000047 C4800000 905C DOOC 74010000 C4800000 D051 1001 DOOI 65000000 C04D D04D C5000000 DO 50 188C 1010 1084 B048 7030 1000 1010 1084 B043 702B 1000 1010 1084 B03E 7026 1000 1000 6210 C03D 7001 1001 4C100032 74010068 72FF 70F9 C033 4C040038 7023 
*************************************************** 
* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
CHECK OF PARI ΓY AMD ÍNVALID 
CALL DC DC DC 
DC CALL+5 CALL+6 
PER ADDR.OF 1ST.D0URLE NO.OF DOUBLE WORDS *­* ERROR INDICATOR 0= PAR.ERROR 1= INV.DIGIT «­« NO.OF ERRONEOUS ERROR EXIT NO ERROR EXIT 
DIGITS 
WORD IN TABLE IN TABLE 
DOUBLE WORD 






ENT DC STX 
STX STX LD S STO MDX LD STO SLA STO LDX LD STO LD STO SRT SLA SLT CMP MDX NOP SLA SLT CMP MDX NOP SLA SLT CMP MDX NOP NOP LDX LD MDX SLA BSC MDX MDX MDX LD BSC MDX 
LI 





L L 2 
L 
PER *­* XR1+1 
XR2+1 XR3+1 PER TABI A2+1 PER,+1 PER COUNT 1 *+l *_* TWO PART *­* COMO 12 16 4 NINE A4 
16 4 NINE A4 
16 4 NINE A4 
16 COMO All 1 A90,­TEST,+1 
­1 IN TEST AIO,E A5 
PER 
PER 
PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER 
PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER PER 
002 003­
004 005 006 007 008 009 010 Oil 012 013 014 015 016 017 018 019 
02 0 021 022 023 024 025 026 027 028 029 030 031 032 033 034 035 036 037 038 039 040 041 042 043 044 045 046 047 048 049 050 051 052 053 054 055 056 057 058 059 060 061 062 
to en 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE PER PAGE 
0038 






0 0 4 2 
0044 
























0 0 6 7 
0068 















































6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 










































































































* - * 
* - * 

















* - * 
2 
* - * 

























































































NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
PER 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE RESET PAGE 1 
*************************************************** RESET002 
* * RESET003 * CHECK DATA CHANNEL OPERATION * RESET004 * * RESET005 * CALL RESET * RESET006 * DC ADDR. OF BITNO IN TYPEWRITER CODE * RESET007 * DC ADDR. FOR PROGRAM CONTINUATION WITH * RESET008 * OR WITHOUT RESET DAOP « RESET009 * * RESET010 *************************************************** RESETO11 
OOOO 19162163 ENT RESET RESET012 0000 0 OOOO RESET DC *-* RESET013 0001 01 6D000025 STX LI XR1+1 RESET014 0003 01 6E000027 STX L2 XR2+1 RESET015 0005 01 6F000029 STX L3 XR3+1 RESET016 0007 00 67800067 LDX 13 103 RESET017 
* RESET018 
0009 0 621E LDX 2 30 TO BE CHANGED FOR LONGER RESET019 OOOA 00 65004E20 A1000 LDX LI 20000 CHECK TIMES RESET020 OOOC 0 71FF MDX 1 -1 RESET021 OOOD 0 7012 MDX A1001 CHECK DAOP RESET022 OOOE 0 72FF MDX 2 -1 RESET023 OOOF 0 70FA MDX A1000 RESET024 
* RESET02 5 
0010 01 65800000 LDX II RESET BITNO INTO TYPEWRITER RESET026 0012 00 C5800000 LD II 0 MESSAGE RESET027 0014 0 D01E STO MESS RESET028 
* RESET02 9 
0015 20 040565C0 LIBF DAOP RESET OF DAOP RESET030 
0016 0 4310 DC /4310 RESET031 
* , RESET032 
0017 20 23A17155 LIBF TYPEN MESSAGE *DC-ERROR* RESET033 
0018 0 2001 DC /2001 RESET034 
0019 1 002C DC TM75-1 RESET035 
001A 0 OOOO DC 0 RESET036 
* RESET037 
001B 01 65800000 A1003 LDX I I RESET RESET038 
001D 0 C101 LD 1 1 RESET039 
OOIE 0 DOOC STO XR4+1 RESET040 
001F 0 7004 MDX XR1 GO TO EXIT RESET041 
* RESET042 0020 20 040565C0 A1001 LIBF DAOP BUSY CHECK DAOP RESET043 0021 0 0310 DC /0310 RESET044 0022 O 7ÕÊ9 MDX A1Q00+2 BUSY RESET045 
0023 0 70F7 MDX A1003 NOT BUSY RESET046 
* RESET047 
0024 00 65000000 XR1 LDX L I * - * RESET048 
0026 00 66000000 XR2 LDX L2 * - * RESET049 
0 0 2 8 00 6 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 XR3 LDX L3 * - * RESET050 
002A 00 4C000000 XR4 BSC L * - * EXIT RESET051 
* RESET052 
002C 0 0007 DC TM76-TM75 RESET053 
002D OOOC TM75 DMES »R»ADC-ERROR,A·E RESET054 
0033 0 OOOO MESS DC * - * BITNO RESET055 
0034 OOOO TM76 BES O RESET056 
*************************************************** RESET057 
0034 END RESET058 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. RESET DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
to 
-J 






























23243595 0 OOOO Ο 6B19 00 67800067 01 C4800000 0 D011 
01 74010000 
3 0 034D60D2 
1 OOIE 
0 C011 























































***************************************** * ERSION OF TIME TO 1053 CODE -DECIMAL VALUE XX.XXX HOURS 
TICON 
ADDR.OF BSS 3 FOR CONVERTED TIME 






* * * * * * ***************************************** 
TICON 
*-* 3 A10+1 13 103 I TICON TYPE L TICON,+1 CLOCK TIME TIME BINDC OUTPT OUTPT+1 OUTPT OUTPT+2 OUTPT+1 PERIO OUTPT+2 HOLPR /OOOO OUTPT 
*-* 




CARD CODE PERIOD *************************************************** 
END 
TIC0N002 TIC0N003 TIC0N004 TIC0N005 TIC0N006 TIC0N007 TIC0N008 TIC0N009 TIC0N010 TIC0N011 TIC0N012 TIC0N013 TIC0N014 TIC0N015 TICON016 TIC0N017 TIC0N018 TIC0N019 TIC0N020 TIC0N021 TICON022 TIC0N023 TIC0N024 TIC0N025 TIC0N026 TIC0N027 TIC0N028 TIC0N029 TICON030 TIC0N031 TIC0N032 TIC0N033 TIC0N034 TIC0N035 TIC0N036 TIC0N037 TIC0N038 TIC0N039 TIC0N040 
to 
CO 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. TICON DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
IBM 1800 INTERRUPT CORELOAD-ATEST PAGE 
OOOO 00 6580009C 
0002 0 
0003 0 
0 0 0 4 0 
0005 0 
0 0 0 6 0 
0007 0 
0008 0 

















0027 0 0028 0 0029 01 002B 01 002D 0 
C1FF D043 C1FE D042 1010 D042 
C03E 9041 4C280027 DOOI 65000000 9400004C 4C30002 E 1010 7400004A C035 66800048 4D80003B 176414F1 265 99132 260930F3 170635F4 024D60F5 03582076 COIF 9020 4C28002 E 7401004A 70DE 
002E 20 040565C0 002F 0 1000 0030 1 004D 0031 1 0044 0032 O C020 0033 O E814 0034 0 DO IE 0035 20 040565C0 0036 0 1000 0037 1 0051 0038 1 0044 0039 30 09563167 003B 1 001B 
*********** 
* 
« ATEST MAI ALL TEST OPCODE 91 OPCODE OPCODE OPCODE OPCODE OPCODE 
92 93 94 95 96 
**************************************** 
* 
N LOCAL FOR ROUTING OF FOLLOWING 
PROGRAMS PRINT ALPHAMERIC (PRAL1) WORD TEST (W0RD2) WRITE AND CHECK PATTRN BL PATTERN PRINT 0UT(PATP4) BLOC TEST (BL0C5) CONTINUOUS BLOCK TRANSFER ANALYZER (C0BA6) FREE -EXIT WITHOUT END OF INTERRUPT 
* * * * * * * * 
* OPCnE 98 
* OPCLDE 99 




* GE OPCOD LD STO LD STO SLA STO * TEST OPCO LD S BSC STO LDX S BSC SLA MDX LD LDX BSC CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL LD S BSC MDX MDX * EXIT FOR 
Il 156 AND BIT 1 -1 OPCOD -2 BITNO 16 BL100 




PRAL1 W0RD2 WBLC3 PATP4 BL0C5 C0BA6 AT20 
END 
END1 TESTP 
DE OPCOD C91 L AT20,+Z *+l LI *-* L C8 L END,-Z 16 L BL100,0 C8 12 BITNO II TESTP PRAL1 W0RD2 WBLC3 PATP4 BL0C5 C0BA6 OPCOD C81 L END,+Z L BL100,+1 AT08 97+98 LIBF DAOP DC /1000 DC RESET DC ROUTI LD C0MD1 OR BITNO STO C0MD1 LIBF DAOP DC /1000 DC AREAI DC ROUTI CALL INTEX DC PRAL1 
JUMP IF SMALLER 91 
JUMP IF GREATER CLEAR ACCU 100 CHANNELS YES 
99 
JUMP IF SET 100 SMALLER IND. 81 
COMMAND RESET 
END OF INTERRUPT 
91 
ATEST002 ATEST003 ATEST004 ATEST005 ATEST006 ATEST007 ATEST008 ATEST009 ATEST010 ATEST011 ATEST012 ATEST013 ATEST014 ATEST015 ATEST016 ATEST017 ATEST018 ATEST019 ATEST020 ATEST021 ATEST022 ATEST023 ATEST024 ATEST025 ATEST026 ATEST027 ATEST028 ATEST029 ATEST030 ATEST031 ATEST032 ATEST033 ATEST034 ATEST035 ATEST036 ATEST037 ATEST038 ATEST039 ATEST040 ATEST041 ATEST042 ATEST043 ATEST044 ATEST045 ATEST046 ATEST047 ATEST048 ATEST049 ATEST050 ATEST051 ATEST052 ATEST053 ATEST054 ATEST055 ATEST056 ATEST057 ATEST058 ATEST059 ATEST060 ATEST061 AFEST062 
to 
CD 
IBM 1800 INTERRUPT CORELOAD-ATEST PAGE 
003C 
003D 003E 003F 0040 0041 0042 0043 0044 0045 0047 0048 0049 004A 004B 004C 004D 004E 004F 0050 0051 0052 0053 0054 0056 A 05 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
00 ID 
001F 0021 002 3 0025 002E 002E 0039 OOOO 4C800044 OOOO OOOO 0051 OOOO 005B 0008 0003 007B OOOO OOOO 0002 007C BOOO OOOC OOOO 
ROUTI 




DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC BSC DC-DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC END MAINLINE PROGRAM WITH NO 
W0RD2 
WBLC3 PATP4 BL0C5 C0BA6 END END END1 *-* I ROUTI *-* *-* 81 0 91 8 3 123 0 
2 124 /BOOO 12 ATEST NAME. 
92 
93 94 95 96 97 98 
ATEST063 
ATEST064 ATEST065 ATEST066 ATEST067 ATEST068 ATEST069 99 -EXIT WITHOUT END INT. ATEST070 
0ATA+ COMMAND OUT RESET 
END OF INTERRUPT 
ATEST071 ATEST072 ATEST073 ATEST074 ATEST075 ATEST076 ATEST077 ATEST078 ATEST079 ATEST080 ATEST081 ATEST082 ATEST083 ATEST084 ATEST085 ATEST086 ATEST087 
D46 




IBM 1800 TEST ROUT.-PRAL1-OPCODE(91) PAGE 
OOOO 176414F1 
0 0 0 0 0 OOOO 























0 0 1 7 
0018 20 












0 0 2 7 
0028 













0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C02A 806A D028 C021 8067 D01F 
040565C0 1000 0025 0022 040565 CO 1310 002E 00 22 19162163 002A 0014 23A17155 2001 0060 OOOO 040565C0 1000 0028 0022 040565C0 1000 002B 0022 09563167 OOOO 4C800022 0002 007C 1400 0002 007C OOOO 0002 007C BOOO 0031 007B 9000 8800 8400 8200 8100 8080 
*********** * * INTERFACE * THIS ROUT * ON INTERF * *********** 
ENT PRAL1 DC STX * ADD STATI LD A STO LD A STO * WRITE MES START LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC CALL DC DC PRA10 LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC CALL ROUTI DC BSC AREA3 DC DC C0MD2 DC AREA4 DC DC DC AREA5 DC DC C0MD1 DC IMI DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
**************************************** * TEST R0UTINE-PRAL1- * 





BITNO NR TO C0MD1 BITNO C0MD1 C0MD2 BITNO C0MD2 SAGE ON DAOP /1000 AREA3 ROUTI DAU Ρ /1310 IMI ROUTI RESET AREA4+2 PRAIO TYPEN /2001 TMl-1 0 
DAOP /1000 AREA4 ROUTI DAOP /1000 AREA5 ROUTI INTEX *-* 
I ROUTI 2 124 /1400 2 124 0 2 124 /BOOO 49 123 /9000 /8800 /8400 /8200 /8100 /8080 
COMMANDS 
1053 COMMAND «WRITE ALPHAMERIC* 
RANDOM, EXT.SYNCH. 
ZERO = ON 1053 
AREA FOR INTERFACE COMMAND 
ADDRESS COMMAND*PRINT ALPHAMERIC* 
COMMAND RESET 
END OF INTERRUPT 
A Β C D E F 
PRAL1002 PRAL1003 PRAL1004 PRAL1005 PRAL1006 PRAL1007 PRAL1008 PRAL1009 PRALIOIO PRALIOH PRAL1012 PRAL1013 PRAL1014 PRAL1015 PRAL1016 PRAL1017 PRAL1018 PRAL1019 PRAL1020 PRAL1021 PRAL1022 PRAL1023 PRAL1024 PRAL1025 PRAL1026 PRAL1027 PRAL1028 PRAL1029 PRAL1030 PRAL1031 PRAL1032 PRAL1033 PRAL1034 PRAL1035 PRAL1036 PRAL1037 PRAL1038 PRAL1039 PRAL1040 PRAL1041 PRAL1042 PRAL1043 PRAL1044 PRAL1045 PRAL1046 PRAL1047 PRAL1048 PRAL1049 PRAL1050 PRAL1051 PRAL1052 PRAL1053 PRAL1054 PRAL1055 PRAL1056 PRAL1057 PRAL1058 PRAL1059 PRAL1060 PRAL1061 PRAL1062 
co 
I 
IBM 1800 TEST R0UT.-PRAL1-0PC0DE(91) PAGE 
0036 0037 0038 0039 003A 003B 003C 003D 003 E 003F 0040 0041 0042 0043 0044 0045 0046 0047 0048 0049 004A 004B 004C 004D 004E 004F 0050 0051 0052 0053 0054 0055 0056 0057 0058 0059 005A 005 Β 005C 005D 005E 005F 0060 0061 006E 006E 0070 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
8040 8020 8010 5000 4800 4400 4200 4100 4080 4040 4020 4010 2800 2400 2200 2100 2080 2040 2020 2010 0300 0900 2000 1000 0800 0400 0200 0100 0080 0040 0020 0010 0500 0300 3000 8420 2420 80A0 OOOO 4000 4220 OOAO OOOD 00 1A OOOO OOOO 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC TM1 DMES TM2 BES BITNO DC END 
/8040 
/8020 /8010 /5000 /4800 /4400 /4200 /4100 /4080 /4040 /4020 /4010 /2800 /2400 /2200 /2100 /2080 /2040 /2020 /2010 /0300 /0900 /2000 /1000 /0800 /0400 /0200 /OlOO /0080 /0040 /0020 /0010 /0500 /0300 /3000 /8420 /2420 /80A0 /OOOO /4000 /4220 /OOAO TM2-TM1 '2R'TPRINT 0 *_* 
G 
H I J Κ L M Ν 0 Ρ Q P. S T υ ν w χ Υ ζ LINE FEED SHIFT TO RED 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 SHIFT TO BLACK LINE FEED / . , + SPACE — * = 
STANDARD MESSAGE 
PRAL1063 PRAL1064 PRAL1065 PRAL1066 PRAL1067 PRAL1068 PRAL1069 PRAL1070 PRAL1071 PRAL1072 PRAL1073 PRAL1074 PRAL1075 PRAL1076 PRAL1077 PRAL1078 PRAL1079 PRAL1080 PRAL1081 PRAL1082 PRAL1083 PRAL1084 PRAL1085 PRAL1086 PRAL1087 PRAL1088 PRAL1089 PRAL1090 PRAL1091 PRAL1092 PRAL1093 PRAL1094 PRAL1095 PRAL1096 PRAL1097 PRAL1098 PRAL1099 PRALHOO PRAL1101 PRALH02 PRAL1103 PRALH04 PRAL1105 PRAL1106 PRAL1107 PRALH08 PRALH09 
CO 
to 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. PRAL1 DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
TEST R0UT.­W0RD2­0PC0DE(92) PAGE 
OOOO 
OOOO OOOl 
0003 0004 0006 0008 




0010 0011 0012 0013 0014 0015 0016 0017 0018 
0019 001A 001B 001C 
001D OOIE 001F 0020 
0021 0022 0023 0024 0025 0026 0027 0029 002A 
002B 002C 002D 002 E 0030 0031 
0 01 
0 01 01 0 
01 0 0 
0 0 0 0 20 0 1 0 20 0 1 0 
0 0 20 0 
1 1 20 0 
1 1 20 0 1 1 30 1 1 
0 0 0 01 0 0 
26599132 
OOOO 6E000241 
61F9 Í6000241 C500C2^rl 8200 
D5000241 7101 70F9 
C2ED 02CB C2F4 D2F8 04262495 1000 020C OOOO 04262495 0100 020C 70FC 
C2FB D203 040565 CO 1000 
0263 026A 040565C0 1000 
0242 026A 040565 CO 1310 02F9 026A 19162163 0234 002 Β 
61E0 C2F3 D2EF 66 00023A 6A09 7003 
*************************************************** 
* 
* « * 
INTERFACE 1 TEST PROGRAM WORD TEST 
* 








*­* L2 BITNO STATION NR TO COMMANDS LDX LDX LD A 
STO MDX MDX 
1 ­7 L2 R LI C0MD1+7 2 BITNO­R 
LI C0MD1+7 1 +1 AGAIN READ PATTERN FROM DISK 
AIO 
* 
LD STO LD STO LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC MDX 
2 WORDC­R 2 SECTO­R 2 Cl­R 2 T1SEQ­R DISKN /1000 SECTO 0 DISKN /OlOO SECTO 
AIO PRINT ­BEGIN WORD TEST 
LD 
STO LIBF DC 
DC DC LIBF DC 
DC DC LIBF DC DC DC CALL DC DC 
2 C0MD3­R 2 AREA1+2­R DAOP /1000 
AREA4 ROUTI DAOP /1000 
AREAI ROUTI DAOP /1310 BTEST ROUTI RESET CO All 
PREPARE DISK OPER. TESTI/1 
READ PATTERN FROM DISK 
BUSY TEST 
— PRINT ALPHAMERIC 
RESET 
COMMAND 
DATA CHANNEL OP. BEGIN WORD TEST MESS. 
*************************************************** * 




READ THE CONTENTS OF ALL WORDS IN DIRECT PROGRAM CONTROL AND COMPARE WITH THE PATTERN. PRINT OUT BOTH VALUES ONLY IN CASF OF Λ DETECTED FAULT. 
LDX LD STO LDX STX MDX 
1 ­32 2 CO­R 2 WORDN­R L2 C0MD1 2 A17+1 A15 
START WITH WORD ZERO 
GET ADDR. OF COMMAND 1 
W0RD2002 
W0RD2003 
W0RD2004 W0RD2005 W0RD2006 .W0RD2007 *W0R­D200 8 
W0RD2009 W0RD2010 W0RD20H W0RD2012 W0RD2013 W0RD2014 W0RD2015 
W0RD2016 W0RD2017 W0RD2018 W0RD2019 WORD2020 W0RD2021 WORD2022 W0RD2023 W0RD2024 WORD2025 W0RD2026 WORD2027 W0RD2028 WORD2029 WORD2030 W0RD2031 WORD2032 WORD2033 W0RD2034 W0RD2035 W0RD2036 
WORD2037 WORD2038 W0RD2039 W0RD2040 
W0RD2041 W0RD2042 W0RD2043 W0RD2044 W0RD2045 W0RD2046 W0RD2047 W0RD2048 W0RD2049 WORD2050 WORD2051 
W0RD2052 W0RD2053 W0RD2054 WORD2055 W0RD2056 W0RD2057 WORD2058 W0RD2059 W0RD2060 W0RD2061 W0RD2062 
CO 
CO 
TEST R0UT.-W0RD2-0PC0DE(92) PAGE 
0 0 3 2 
0 0 3 4 
0 0 3 5 
0 0 3 7 
0 0 3 8 
0 0 3 9 
003B 
0 0 3 C 
0 0 3 D 
0 0 3 E 
0 0 3 F 
0 0 4 0 
0 0 4 1 
0 0 4 2 
0 0 4 3 
0 0 4 4 
0 0 4 5 
0 0 4 6 
0 0 4 7 
0 0 4 8 
0 0 4 9 
0 0 4 A 
004B 
0 0 4 D 
0 0 4 E 
0 0 5 0 
0 0 5 1 
0 0 5 2 
0 0 5 3 
0 0 5 4 
0 0 5 5 
0 0 5 7 
0 0 5 8 
0 0 5 9 
005A 
0 0 5 B 
005C 
0 0 5 D 
0 0 5 F 
0 0 6 0 
0 0 6 1 
0 0 6 2 
0 0 6 4 
0 0 6 5 
0 0 6 6 
0 0 6 8 
0 0 6 A 
0 0 6 B 
006D 
0 0 6 E 
0 0 7 0 
0 0 7 1 
0 0 7 2 
0 0 7 3 
0 0 7 4 
0 0 7 5 
0 0 7 6 
0 0 7 7 




























































6 6 0 0 0 2 3 B 
6A05 
66 0 0 0 2 4 1 
C2EF 
1 0 0 4 
8 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
D 2 0 3 
0 4 0 5 6 5 CO 
1 0 0 0 
0 2 6 3 
0 2 6 A 
0 4 0 5 6 5 C 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 2 4 2 
0 2 6 A 
0 4 2 5 5 5 C 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 2 4 6 
0 2 6 A 
0 4 2 5 5 5 C 0 
OOOO 
70FD 
6 D 0 0 0 2 3 1 
C 2 F 0 
4 C 0 4 0 0 5 4 
C 2 0 7 
D 2 0 8 
7 1 0 1 
70DE 
CA07 
4 C 1 0 0 0 5 C 
F22C 
D 2 0 7 
C 2 F 4 
D 2 F 2 
CA07 
7 1 F F 
B D 0 0 0 2 2 E 
7 0 0 0 
7 0 0 1 
7 0 0 2 
4 C 0 0 0 0 6 E 
7 1 0 2 
7 0 0 2 
4 C 0 0 0 0 F 1 
7 4 0 1 0 2 3 0 
C 2 F 2 
4 C 2 0 0 0 F 1 
7 0 C 0 
6 6 0 0 0 2 4 1 
C 2 F 8 
0 2 2 5 5 1 0 3 
0 2 6 E 
0 8 5 9 3 5 D 9 
OOOO 
0 2 7 2 
0 2 7 9 
0 0 0 2 




A 2 0 
A25 
A 29 




















































































* - * 
A R E A 1 + 2 - R 
DAOP 




/ 1 0 0 0 
AREAI 
ROUTI 
D I N P 








A 2 5 , E 
ADDR-R 
A D D R + l - R 
+ 1 
A 1 4 
ADDR-R 
A 2 9 , -
MASK1-R 
ADDR-R 
C l - R 











W 0 R D N , + 1 
L S I - R 
B O I , Ζ 
A 1 3 
GET ADDR. OF COMMAND 2 





READ ONE WORD 
DPC 
BUSY TEST 
CHECK XR1 CONTENT 
BRANCH I F ODD,DOUBLE W . A V . 
PREP.ERROR M E S S . + D O U B . W . L . 
NEXT H . W . 
READ M . S . H . W. 
LOAD COMPLETE WORD 







W 0 R D 2 0 6 9 
W 0 R D 2 0 7 0 
W0RD2 0 7 1 






















REM. FLAG B I T , CHANGE PAR . B I W 0 R D 2 0 9 4 
PREPARE E V . ERROR MESS. 
SET LAST SCALER INDICATOR 
GET COMPLETE WORD 
ASSURE EVEN PATTERN ADDR. 
COMPARE TO PATTERN DOUBLE W 
ERROR 
ERROR DETECTED 
R S T . NEXT DOUBLE WORD ADDR 
TEST 1 / B 















CHECK LAST SCALER I N D I C A T 0 R W 0 R D 2 1 0 9 
GO TO TEST Β 
CONTINUE T E S T - A 
W 0 R D 2 1 1 0 
W 0 R D 2 1 H 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * W 0 R D 2 1 1 ? 
* 




L I B F 
DC 










T 1 S E Q - R 
BINDC 
0 U T P 2 
HOLPR 
/OOOO 
0 U T P 2 + 4 
TESTN 
2 
O U T P 2 + 5 - R 
ERROR MESSAGES. 
TEST N R . FOR E R R . M E S S . 
DEC MODE 
PRINTER CODE 
W 0 R D 2 H 3 
W 0 R D 2 H 4 
W0RD2115 
W0RD2116 
W 0 R D 2 H 7 
W0RD2118 



















































































































































































2 0 0 1 







































































































































/ 2 0 0 1 





/ 1 0 0 0 
AREA4 
TEST NUMBER FOR INTERFACE 
WORD NR FOR ERR. MESS. 
CARD CODE 
PRINTER CODE 













SEC. HALF.OF INTERF. WORD 
PRINT ON 
1053 

































































TEST R0UT.-W0RD2-0PC0DE(92) PAGE 
00B7 00B8 00B9 OOBA OOBB OOBC OOBD OOBE OOBF OOCO OOC2 OOC3 00C4 00C6 
00C7 OOC8 00C9 OOCA OOCB OOCC OOCD OOCE OOCF OODO OODI OOD2 00D3 00D4 OOD5 00D6 OOD7 00D8 00D9 OODB OODC OODD 
OODF OOEO OOE1 OOE2 OOE3 OOE5 00E6 OOE7 00E8 OOEA OOEB OOEC OOED OOEF 
OOF1 OOF3 00F4 
1 20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 30 1 1 01 0 
20 0 1 0 0 0 20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 30 1 1 01 
0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 01 01 
01 0 0 
026A 
040565 CO 1000 0242 02 6A 040565C0 1310 029D 026A 19162163 0234 00C4 74FF022F 7018 
23A17155 2001 031C OOOO C2FB D203 040565 CO 1000 0263 026A 040565C0 1000 0242 026A 040565C0 1310 02D6 026A 19162163 0234 OODD 4C000 IF 8 
C2F8 B2F4 7000 7002 4C000064 B2F5 7000 7002 4C000157 B2F6 7000 7002 4C0001C2 4C0001F8 






LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC CALL DC-DC MDX MDX MANY LIBF DC DC DC LD STO LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC CIALL 
°b 




LP CIMP MDX MDX BSC CMP MDX MDX BSC CMP MDX MDX BSC BSC 
I 
ROUTI 
DAOP /1000 AREAI ROUTI DAOP /1310 M3 ROUTI RESET CO A55 MN0AE,-1 A60 ERRORS 
2 2 
L 
TYPEN /2001 M5-1 0 C0MD3-R AREA1+2-R DAOP /1000 AREA4 ROUTI DAOP /10 00 AREAI ROUTI DAOP /1310 M7 ROUTI RESET CO A58 DIO 1 
COMMAND 
WRITE SINGLE ADD. EXT SYNC. DATA CHAN. 
NR OF ERRORS TEST 








T1SEQ-R Cl-R * A51 A22 C2-R * A52 B70 C3-R * A53 C44 DIO 
CHECK TEST NR. 
CONTINUE TEST 1/A CHECK TEST NR. 
CONTINUE TEST 1/B CHECK TEST NR. 
W0RD2185 
W0RD2186 W0RD2187 W0RD2188 W0RD2189 W0RD2190 W0RD2191 W0RD2192 W0RD2193 W0RD2194 W0RD2195 W0RD2196 W0RD2197 W0RD2198 W0RD2199 W0RD2200 W0RD2201 W0RD2202 WORD2203 WORD2204 WORD2205 W0RD2206 W0RD2207 W0RD2208 W0RD2209 WORD2210 WORD2211 W0RD2212 W0RD2213 W0RD2214 WORD2215 WORD2216 W0RD2217 W0RD2218 W0RD2219 W0RD2220 W0RD2221 W0RD2222 W0RD2223 W0RD2224 W0RD2225 W0RD2226 W0RD2227 W0RD2228 W0RD2229 W0RD2230 W0RD2231 W0RD2232 W0RD2233 W0RD2234 W0RD2235 W0RD2236 * **,* ************************ ******************** ****w OR D2 2 3 7 * STEP 2 * * * * BOI 
WRITE INTO ! SEQUENTIALLY ALL PATTERN VALUES THE SCALERS AND READ BACK THE VALUES (WRITE/READ CYCLES) IN DIRECT PROGRAM CONTROL 
LDX LD STO 
L2 2 2 
R Cl-R WORDN-R FIRST SCALER 
WORD2238 W0RD2239 W0RD2240 W0RD2241 W0RD2242 W0RD2243 WORD 2244 W0RD2245 
CO 






































































































































































































































































































































SET TO TEST 2 
CLEAR L.S.I. 
32 HALF WORDS 
START WITH WORD ZERO 
RESTORE XR2 
SCALER ADDRESS 
WRITE SCALER NI 
COMMAND 
RESET 
WRITE SEQ. DPC. 
COMMAND WRITE 
• BUSY TEST 
CHECK XR2 CONT. 
BRANCH IF SEC. HALF WORD 
GET ADDR. OF COMMAND 1 




READ SEQ. DPC 
TEST 
CHECK XR1 CONT. 






























































TEST R0UT.-W0RD2-0PC0DE(92) PAGE 
0 1 4 3 
0 1 4 4 
0 1 4 5 
0 1 4 6 
0 1 4 7 
0 1 4 8 
0 1 4 9 
0 1 4 B 
014C 
0 1 4 D 
0 1 4 E 
0 1 4 F 
0 1 5 0 
0 1 5 2 
0 1 5 3 
0 1 5 4 
0 1 5 5 
0 1 5 7 
0 1 5 8 
0 1 5 9 
0 1 5 B 
0 1 5 C 
015E 
0 1 6 0 
0 1 6 1 
0 1 6 2 
0 1 6 3 
0 1 6 4 
0 1 6 5 
0 1 6 6 
0 1 6 7 
0 1 6 8 
0 1 6 A 
0 1 6 B 
0 1 6 C 
016D 
0 1 6 E 
0 1 6 F 
0 1 7 0 
0 1 7 1 
0 1 7 2 
0 1 7 3 
0 1 7 4 
0 1 7 5 
0 1 7 6 
0 1 7 7 
0 1 7 8 
0 1 7 9 
0 1 7 A 
0 1 7 B 
0 1 7C 
0 1 7 D 
0 1 7 E 
0 1 7 F 
0 1 8 0 

























































C 2 0 7 
D 2 0 8 
7 1 0 1 
70DD 
7 1 F F 
C A 0 7 
4 C 1 0 0 1 5 0 
F22C 
D 2 0 7 
C 2 F 4 
D 2 F 2 
C A 0 7 
B D 0 0 0 2 2 E 
7 0 0 0 
7 0 0 1 
7 0 0 2 
4 C 0 0 0 0 6 E 
7 1 0 2 
7 0 A 3 
7 4 0 1 0 2 3 0 
C2F2 
4 C 2 0 0 1 6 1 
7 4 F F 0 2 0 A 
7 0 9 8 
C 2 F 4 
D2EF 
C 2 F 6 
D 2 F 8 
C 2 F 3 
D 2 F 2 
6 1 E E 
C 5 0 0 0 2 2 2 
D20B 
C2EF 
1 0 0 4 
82FC 
D 2 0 3 
0 4 0 5 6 5 C 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 2 6 3 
0 2 6 A 
0 4 0 5 6 5 C 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 2 4 A 
0 2 6 A 
0 4 0 5 6 5 C 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 2 4 2 
0 2 6 A 
0 4 0 5 6 5 C 0 
0 0 0 0 
7 0 F D 
7 1 0 1 
7 0 0 1 
7 0 0 8 
6 D 0 0 0 2 3 1 
B55 
B 6 0 
B65 
B 7 0 












































A D D R + l - R 
+ 1 
B 3 3 
- 1 
ADDR-R 
B 6 0 , -
MASK1-R 
ADDR-R 
C l - R 





B 7 0 
A 5 0 
+ 2 
B I O 
W 0 R D N , + 1 
L S I - R 
C O I , Ζ 
M N S , - 1 
B 0 5 
PREPARE E V . ERR. MESS.+ 
GET NEXT H . W. 
ASSURE EVEN P A T T . ADDR. 
LAST SCALER 
LAST SCALER I N D I C . 
ERROR 
GET NEXT PATTRN DOUBLE 







W 0 R D 2 3 1 0 
W 0 R D 2 3 H 
















NEXT TEST I F I T WAS LAST SCW0RD2328 
I N CASE NO FLAG B I T I S DETECW0RD2329 
CONTINUE T E S T - B NEXT SCALER W0RD2330 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * W O R D 2 3 3 1 




C O I 
C05 
C I O 
C20 
(DATA CHANNEL , T E S T ) 
















































AND READ 1 
C l - R 
WORDN-R 
C 3 - R 
T 1 S E Q - R 
CO-R 
L S I - R 
- 1 8 
P A T R N + 2 0 




A R E A 1 + 2 - R 
DAOP 








/ 1 0 0 0 









CONTENTS INTO THE 
BACK THE CONTENTS OF ALL 
F I R S T SCALER 
TEST 3 
TEST FLAG B I T 
WRITE INTO SCALER 
W R I T E . S E C . D P C 
COMMAND WRITE 
CHECK XR1 CONT. 
















W 0 R D 2 3 4 8 
W0RD2349 
W 0 R D 2 3 5 0 
W 0 R D 2 3 5 1 
W0RD2352 
WORD2353 






W 0 R D 2 3 6 0 
W0RD2361 
W 0 R D 2 3 6 2 
W0RD2363 






TEST ROUT.-W0RD2-OPCODE(92> PAGE 
0183 










0 1 9 0 
0191 
0 1 9 2 
0193 
0 1 9 4 
0195 
0 1 9 6 
0197 























































































































































































































































































* - 3 
DINP 




















- 1 2 
C42 + 1 
A50 
+ 12 







WORDN,+1 W N I D C - 1 
C37 









BRANCH IF NEXT HALF WORD NEW DOUBLE WORD 
READ WORDS(DC) 
COMMAND READ 
READ SING ADD. EXT. SYNCHR. 
WAIT 4000*10 MICROSECONDS 
RESET CHANNEL 
BEGIN WITH WORD ZERO BEGIN WITH FIRST WORD 
PREPARE DOUBLE W. LOAD 
PREPARE LOAD OF COMPLETE W. TEST FLAG BIT REMOVE FLAG BIT 
LAST SCALER INDICATOR LOAD COMPLETE ADDR. 
RESTORE CORRECT PATRN WORD SAVE XR2 ERROR MESSAGE RESTORE PATTRN WORD RELOAD XR2 
NEXT DOUBLE WORD 
NEXT TEST 
BRANCH IF LAST SCALER NEXT WORD 
**************************** 

































































TEST R0UT. -W0RD2-0PC0DE(92) PAGE 
01D6 01D7 01D8 01D9 OÍDA OlDB OlDC OlOD OlDE OlDF OlEO 01E1 01E2 01E3 01E5 01E6 
01E7 01E8 01E9 OlEA OlEB OlEC OlED OlEE OlEF OÎFO OlFl 01F2 01F3 01F4 01F5 01F6 01F7 01F8 OlFA OlFB OlFC OlFD OlFE OlFF 0200 0201 02 02 0203 02 04 0205 0206 0207 
02 09 020A 02 OC 020C 020F 020E 022E 022F 0230 0231 
0 20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 30 1 1 
0 0 20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 20 0 0 20 0 1 0 01 0 0 20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 20 0 0 30 
0 0 
31 
0 0 0 0 
D203 040565 CO 1000 0263 026A 040565C0 1000 0242 026A 040565C0 1310 030C 026A 19162163 0234 01E7 
C2FE D203 040565CO 1000 0263 026A 040565CO 1000 0242 026A 040565 CO OOOO 70FD 23A17155 2001 0335 OOOO 66000241 C2FF D203 040565 CO 1000 0263 026A 040565C0 1000 0242 026A 040565 CO OOOO 70FD 09563167 
OOOA 0009 OOOO 04152168 
0020 0020 0005 OOOO OOOO 
STO LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC CALL DC DC 
2 
* PRINT OUT DO 2 
DIO 
LD STO LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC MDX LIBF DC DC DC LDX LD STO LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC MDX CALL 
2 2 
L2 2 2 




ALL SCALERS C0MD7-R AREA1+2-R DAOP /1000 AREA4 ROUTI DAOP /1000 AREAI ROUTI DAOP /OOOO *-3 TYPEN /2001 M9-1 0 R C0MD8-R AREAl+2-R DAOP /1000 AREA4 ROUTI DAOP /10 00 AREAI ROUTI DAOP /CO 00 *-3 INTEX 







WORD2430 W0RD2431 WORD2432 W0RD2433 W0RD2434 W0RD2435 W0RD2436 W0RD2437 W0RD2438 W0RD2439 WORD2440 W0RD2441 W0RD2442 W0RD2443 W0RD2444 W0RD2445 W0RD2446 W0RD2447 W0RD2448 W0RD2449 WORD2450 W0RD2451 W0RD2452 W0RD2453 W0RD2454 W0RD2455 W0RD2456 W0RD2457 W0RD2458 W0RD2459 WORD2460 W0RD2461 W0RD2462 W0RD2463 WORD 2464 W0RD2465 W0RD2466 W0RD2467 W0RD2468 W0RD2469 W0RD2470 W0RD2471 W0RD2472 W0RD2473 W0RD2474 W0RD2475 WORD 2476 W0RD2477 ****************************************************W0RD2478 * WNIDC MNS 
SECTO 
PATRN WORDC MNOAE WORDN SAVE1 
CONSTANTS DC DC BSS DSA ORG BSS DC DC DC DC 
E 
10 9 0 DEKEY SECTO+2 32 32 5 *-* *_* 
WORD 
MAX 
NUMBER IN DATA CHANNEL 
NR OF ALLOWED ERRORS 
W0RD2479 W0RD2480 W0RD2481 W0RD2482 W0R02483 W0RD2484 W0RD2485 W0RD2486 W0RD2487 W0RD2488 W0RD2489 
|J> 
O 
TEST R0UT.-W0RD2-0PC0DE(92) PAGE 
0232 0233 0234 0235 0236 0237 0238 0239 023A 023B 023C 023D 023E 023F 0240 0241 0241 0242 0243 0244 0246 0246 0247 0248 0249 024A 024B 02 4C 024D 024E 024F 0263 0264 0265 0266 0267 0268 026A 026B 026D 026E 
0274 0275 0279 027A 0281 0282 028B 028F 0299 02 90 
02 90 02 9E 02 9F 02A0 02A1 02A2 02A3 02 A4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 




0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0000 0000 0000 0001 0002 0003 0004 0000 2200 2300 1400 2400 4200 A000 BOOO OOOO 
0002 00 7C OOOO OOOO 0002 0043 OOOO OOOO 0002 00 7B OOOO 0015 0043 0014 0003 007B OOOO OOOO OOOO 4C800267 OOOO 4C80026A C 000 0006 
0028 0008 OOOO OOOE OOOO 0012 0004 0014 0004 OOOO 
0038 007B 0300 0900 2400 8100 2800 2400 












CM3 M2 * M3 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC EQU DC DC DC BSS E DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC BSS DC DC DC DC DC BSC I DC BSC I DC BSS 
*-* *-* 0 1 2 3 4 *-* /2200 /2300 /1400 /2400 /4200 /AOOO /BOOO *-* BITNO 2 124 *-* 0 2 67 *-* *-* 2 123 *-* 21 67 20 3 123 0 0 *-* TAEND *-* ROUTI /COOO 6 
LAST SCALER INDIC. 
NR OF TEST WITHIN Tl READ FIRST HALF WORD READ SEC.HALF WORD. PRINT ALPHAMERIC WRITE INTO SCALER READ WORDS D.C. PRINT WORDS END OF INTERRUPT 
COMP. COMMAND OUT 
STORAGE FOR SEC. WORD HALF 
COMP. DATA OUT. 
RETURN LINK 
PRINTER MESSAGE DC DMES DC DMES DC DMES BSS DMES BSS BES 
M2-M1 '2RTEST *-* •3XWR0NG *-* 
•E 
WORD ·Ε WORD NR •3XPATTERN WORD /·Ε 4 •3XINTERFACE WORD /»E 4 0 INTERFACE MESSAGE DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
56 123 /0300 /0900 /2400 /8100 /2800 /2400 
LINE FEED RED Τ E S Τ 
W0RD2490 W0RD2491 W0RD2492 W0RD2493 W0RD2494 W0RD2495 W0RD2496 W0RD2497 W0R02498 WORD2499 WORD2500 WORD2501 W0RD2502 W0RD2503 W0RD2504 WORD2505 WORD2506 WORD2507 W0RD2508 W0RD2509 W0RD2510 W0RD25H W0RD2512 WORD2513 W0RD2514 W0RD2515 W0RD2516 WORD2517 W0R02518 WORD 2519 W0RD2520 WORD2521 W0RD2522 WORD2523 W0RD2524 WORD2525 W0RD2526 W0RD2527 MORD2528 W0RD2529 W0RD2530 WORD2531 W0RD2532 WORD2533 W0RD2534 WORD2535 W0RD2536 WORD2537 W0RD2538 W0RD2539 W0RD2540 HORD2541 H0RD2542 WORD2543 HORD2544 HORD2545 HOR02546 HORD2547 HOR02548 W0RD2549 WORD2550 
I— 
I 
TEST R0UT.-W0RD2-0PC0DE(92) PAGE 10 
02A5 02A6 02A7 02A8 02A9 02AA 02AB 02AC 02AD 02AE 02AF 02B0 02B1 02B2 02B3 02B4 02B5 02 Β 6 
02B7 
02B8 02B9 02BA 02BB 02BC 02BD 02BE 02BF 02C0 02C1 02C5 02C6 02C7 02C8 02C9 02CA 02CB 02CC 02CD 02CE 02CF 02D0 02D1 02D5 02D6 02D7 02D8 02D9 02DA 02DB 02 DC 02 DD 02DE 02DF 02E0 02E1 02E2 02E3 02E4 02E5 02E6 02E7 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0000 0000 0000 2080 4010 4080 4100 8040 0000 2080 4080 4010 8200 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 4040 2080 0000 3000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 3000 0004 0000 0000 8010 2080 0000 3000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 3000 0004 0500 0022 007B 0300 0300 0900 2400 8100 28 00 2400 0000 8010 4100 2400 8100 4010 4040 2400 8 2 00 
DC 
ITEST DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC IMI DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC IM2 DC 
DC DC DC DC DC BSS DC DC DC DC DC DC IM3 DC 
DC DC DC DC DC BSS DC M7 DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC. 
/oooo *-* /OOOO /2080 /4010 /4080 /4100 /8040 /OOOO /2080 /4080 /4010 /8200 /OOOO *-* *-* /OOOO /OOOO /4040 /2080 /OOOO /3000 *-* *-* *-* *-* /OOOO /3000 4 /OOOO /OOOO /8010 /2080 /OOOO /3000 *-* *-* *-* *-* /OOOO /30 00 4 /0500 34 123 /0300 /0300 /0900 /2400 /8100 /2800 /2400 /OOOO /8010 /4100 /2400 /8100 /4010 /4040 /2400 /8200 
SPACE 
TEST NUMBER 
W R 0 Ν G SPACE W 0 R 0 SPACE WORD NUMBER SPACE 
Ρ W SPACE / HEX DEC PATTERN WORD CONTENTS SPACE / 
SPACE 
I W SPACE / HEX.DEC INTERFACE WORD CONTS. 
/ 
BLACK 
LINE FEED LINE FEED RED Τ E S Τ 
I Ν Τ Ε R Ρ Τ D 
WORD2551 WORD2552 W0RD2553 W0RD2554 W0RD2555 W0RD2556 W0RD2557 WORD2558 W0RD2559 W0RD2560 W0RD2561 W0RD2562 W0RD2563 W0RD2564 WORD2565 W0RD2566 W0RD2567 W0RD2568 W0RD2569 WORD 2570 W0RD2571 WORD2572 WORD2573 WORD 2574 W0RD2575 W0RD2576 WORD2577 WORD2578 W0RD2579 W0RD2580 W0RD2581 W0RD2582 W0RD2583 W0RD2584 W0RD2585 W0RD2586 W0RD2587 WORD2588 WORD2589 W0RD2590 WORD2 591 W0RD2592 W0RD2593 W0RD2594 W0RD2595 W0RD2596 W0RD2597 WORD 2598 W0RD2599 W0RD2600 W0RD2601 W0RD2602 W0RD2603 W0RD2604 W0RD2605 W0RD2606 W0RD2607 W0RD2608 W0RD2609 W0RD2610 W0RD2611 
to 
TEST R0UT.-W0RD2-0PC0DE(92) PAGE 11 
02E8 






























0 3 0 7 
0308 

































































































































































































/ 2 0 0 0 
/OlOO 
/OOOO 
/ 8 2 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 8 4 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 2 8 0 0 
/ 0 5 0 0 
18 
123 
/ 0 3 0 0 
/ 0 3 0 0 
/ 8 8 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 8 0 4 0 
/ 8 0 1 0 
/ 4 1 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 2 0 8 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 8 2 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 2 8 0 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
15 
123 
/ 0 3 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 4 1 0 0 
/ 8 2 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 2 0 8 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 8 2 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 2 8 0 0 





















































•2R'TTEST WITH MORE ' 




' 2 R ' T E N 0 OF TEST WITH · 
FIXED PATTERN ( T E S T I ) ' E 






MÍO BES O OOOO 






DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
J> 
IBM 1 8 0 0 TEST ROUT I N E - W B L C 3 - 0 P C O D E ( 9 3 ) PAGE 
OOOO 
OOOO 






0 0 0 7 
0008 












0 0 1 5 
0016 
0 0 1 7 
0018 







0 0 2 1 
0022 































































































0 4 2 6 2 4 9 5 
1000 
0080 











GENERATION OF A 4 0 9 6 ( 1 6 0 0 ) CHANNEL TEST-SPEC­
TRUM WITH 
A 16 ( 1 0 ) 
INTO ONE 
THE PATTERN 
WORD PATTERN IS WRITTEN 16 ( 1 0 ) TIMES 
BLOC OF 256 ( i eO)CHANNELS. 16 PATTERN 
















* ^ φ φ ^ ψ ψ ψ φ φ ^ - φ ψ φ φ φ ^ Ε φ φ ΐ Ι ε ψ ΐ ί ί jji^ sjijjisfcjjtjfc^ ^^ t^ ciäijic^ c^ i ^c $ ψ >¡; i]; í¡c ψ φ φ a¡c 
CNT 
JC STX 
EQU EQU LDX BSC 
MDX LD CMP MDX MDX SKIP WITH AOO 
* Τ MC A01 
* ADD A05 . 
* 
LD STO LD A STO LD 
STO LD STO MDX 
WBLC3 
* _ * L2 BITNO 
­ 8 1 9 4 ­ 8 1 9 2 L2 R Ζ 
AOO 2 BITNO­R 2 C12­R A01 A01 100 CH. PER 1 2 C201­R 2 FIELD­R 2 PATRA­R 2 C20­R B10+1 2 AC10­R 
B02 + 1 2 MC20­R B05 + 1 A05 
AND INTERTECHNIQUE LD STO LD 
A 
STO LD STO LD STO 
2 C513­R 2 F IELD­R 2 PATRA­R 
2 C32­R 
B10+1 2 MC32­R B05+1 2 AC16­R B02+1 
JUMP IF ZERO 
3L0C 
256 C H . PER BLOC 
STATION ADDR. TO COMMANDS LDD STD LD A STO LD A STO LD 
STO 
2 FIELD­R L AREA2 2 C0MD1­R 2 BITNO­R 2 C0MD1­R 2 C0MD2­R 2 BITNO­R 2 C0MD2­R 2 CO­R 
2 BLOCN­R 
READ PATTERN FROM DISK LD 
STO L IBF 
DC DC 
2 WORDC­R 
2 SECTO­R DISKN 
/ 1 0 0 0 SECTO 
START WITH BLOC ZERO 
PREP. DISK OP. READ PATTERN FROM DISK 
WBLC3002 
WBLC3003 WBLC3004 
WBLC3005 WBLC3006 WBLC3007 




WBLC3016 WBLC3017 WBLC3018 WBLC3019 
WBLC3020 WBLC3021 WBLC3022 WBLC3023 WBLC3024 WBLC3025 WBLC3026 WBLC3027 WBLC3028 WBLC3029 WBLC3030 WBLC3031 
WBLC3032 WBLC3033 WBLC3034 WBLC3035 
WBLC3036 WBLC3037 WBLC3038 WBLC3039 












































































































































































































OF 256 (100) CHANNELS * 





































































































SEQ.STOR.NR.IN PATTERN BOC 
STORE INTO AREA5. 
NEXT STOR.FOR DOUBLE WORD 
NEXT WORD 
16 BLOCS ARE REQUIRED 
-PATTERN OF 256 (100) * 
INTO AN ENTIRE MEMORY OF * 
* 
ADJUST WORD ADDRESS 





























































W B L C 3 H 6 
WBLC3117 







IBM 1800 TEST R0UTINE-WBLC3-0PC0DE(93) PAGE 
0060 
006 E 006E 006F 0070 0071 
0073 0074 0075 0076 0077 0078 0079 007Δ 007B 007C 007D 007E 007E 0080 0080 0083 
0082 00A2 00A3 00A4 Q0A5 00A6 
00A7 00A8 00A9 00AA OOAB OOAC OOAE 
0 
0 0 0 01 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
31 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
OOOO 
OOOO OOOO 007B OOOO 4C800070 
OOOO 0076 006B OOOA OOOC 0020 FFEO FFEC 0014 00C9 0201 0082 
OOOO 04152168 




BITNO AC10 AC16 CIO C12 C32 MC32 MC20 C 20 C201 C513 PATRA R 
SECTO 
DC 
BSS E DC DC DC BSC I DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC EOU BSS E OSA ORG * PATRN AREA PATRN WORDC NPBDC C0MD1 C0MD2 AREAI 
AREA4 
BSS E DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC END 
*-* 
0 *-* 123 *-* ROUTI *-* CIO C16 10 12 32 -32 -20 20 201 513 PATRN PATRA 0 DEKEY SECTO+2 MUST BE ON 32 32 16 /3C00 /BOOO 
124 *-* 3 123 0 0 
THIS PLACE 
WRITE BLOC INDC END OF INTERRUPT 
COMMAND OUT 
WBLC3124 
WBLC3125 HBLC3126 HBLÇ3127 WBLC31Z8 
WBLC3129 
WBLC3130 WBLC3131 WBLC3132 WBLC3133 WBLC3134 WBLC3135 HBLC3136 WBLC3137 WBLC3138 WBLC3139 WBLC3140 WBLC3141 WBLC3142 WBLC3143 WBLC3144 WBLC3145 WBLC3146 WBLC3147 
WBLC3148 WBLC3149 WBLC3150 WBLC3151 WBLC3152 WBLC3153 WBLC3154 WBLC3155 WBLC3156 WBLC3157 WBLC3158 WBLC3159 
J> 
- a 
NO ERRORS I N ABOVE ASSEMBLY. WB LC 3 DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
οοοο οοοο 0001 0002 0003 0004 0005 0006 0007 0008 0009 
OOOA OOOB OOOC OOOD OOOE OOOF 0010 0011 
0012 0013 0014 0015 0016 0017 0018 0019 001A 001B 
001C 001D OOIE 0020 0021 
0022 0023 0025 0026 0027 0029 002A 002B 00 2C 002D 002E 002F 0030 0031 0032 0033 0034 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20 0 1 0 20 0 1 0 
20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 20 0 
1 1 30 1 1 
0 01 0 0 01 20 1 0 20 1 20 0 1 1 20 0 1 
170635F4 
OOOO 6A71 C073 806 F D071 C046 806C D044 CO 44 D044 
04262495 1000 004 E OOOO 04262495 0100 004 E 70FC 
040565C0 1000 0096 0070 040565C0 1000 0074 0070 040565C0 1310 
0077 0070 19162163 0098 0022 
61E0 C5000070 1890 7101 C5000070 02255227 008C 1090 02255227 0092 040565C0 1000 0096 0070 040565C0 1000 0074 
IBM 1800 TEST ROUTINE­PATP4­0PC0DE(94) P. 
*************************************************** 
* * INTERFACE TEST R0UTINE­PATP4­
* ROUTINE TO PRINT THE * PATTERN ON INTERFACE * 
LOADED TYPE WRITER 
* * 






DC STX LD A STO LD A STO LD STO 
PATP4 
*­* 2 BITNO C0MD1 BITNO C0MD1 C0MD2 BITNO C0MD2 WORDC SECTO PATTERN FROM DISK LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC MDX «PRINT OUT­LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC 
DC DC CALL DC DC «PRINT OUT A19 A20 LDX LD SRT MDX LD LIBF DC SLT LIBF DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC 
DISKN /1000 SECTO 0 DISKN /OlOO SECTO AIO 
­ __­
PREPARE DISK 
•LOADED PATTERN­DAOP /1000 AREA4 ROUTI DAOP /1000 AREAI ROUTI DAOP /1310 















PATP4005 PATP4006 PATP4007 PATP4008 PATP4009 
PATP4010 PATP40H PATP4012 PATP4013 PATP4014 PATP4015 PATP4016 PATP4017 PATP4018 PATP4019 PATP4020 PATP4021 PATP4022 PATP4023 PATP4024 PATP4025 PATP4026 PATP4027 PATP402 8 PATP4029 PATP4030 PATP4031 PATP4032 PATP4033 PATP4034 PATP4035 PATP4036 PATP4037 PATP4038 PATP4039 
PATP4040 PATP4041 PATP4042 PATP4043 PATP4044 PATP4045 PATP4046 PATP4047 PATP4048 PATP4049 PATP4050 PATP4051 PATP4052 PATP4053 PATP4054 PATP4055 PATP4056 PATP4057 PATP4058 PATP4059 PATP4060 PATP4061 PATP4062 
CO 
IBM 1800 TEST ROUT INE­PATP4­0PCODE(94) PAGE 
0035 
0036 0037 0038 0039 003 A 
003C 003D 003E 003F 0040 0041 0042 0043 0044 0045 0046 0047 
0048 004A 004B 004C 004D 004E 0051 0050 0070 0071 0073 0074 0075 0076 0077 0078 0079 007A 007B 007C 007D 007E 007F 0080 0081 0082 0083 0084 0085 0086 0087 0088 0089 008A 008B 008C 0090 0091 0092 0096 0097 0098 0099 
1 
20 0 1 1 30 
1 1 0 0 20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 
30 0 0 0 0 31 
0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0070 
040565C0 1310 008 8 0070 19162163 
0098 003E 7101 70E3 040565C0 1000 0096 0070 040565C0 1000 004A 0070 
09563167 000 2 007C B800 0020 04152168 
0020 0000 4C800070 0000 0002 00 7C 1400 0010 007B 0300 4400 4080 9000 8200 8100 8200 0000 4040 9000 2400 2400 8100 4010 4100 OOOD 007B 0300 3000 0004 OOOO 3000 0004 0003 007B OOOO OOOO 
A25 
AREA5 








LIBF DC DC DC CALL 
DC DC MDX MDX LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC 
CALL DC DC DC DC DSA ORG BSS DC BSC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC BSS DC DC BSS DC DC DC DC 
ROUTI 
DAOP /1310 AREA3 ROUTI RESET 
AREA4+2 A25 1 +1 A20 DAOP /1000 AR E A4 ROUTI DAOP /ÌOOO AREA5 ROUTI 
INTEX 2 124 /B800 32 DEKEY SECT0+2 32 *­* I ROUTI *­* 2 124 /1400 16 123 /0300 /4400 /4080 /9000 /8200 /8100 /8200 /OOOO /4040 /9000 /2400 /2400 /8100 /4010 /4100 13 123 /0300 /3000 4 /OOOO /3000 4 3 123 0 0 
DATA CHANNEL ΟΡΕΙ 
COMMAND RESET 
END ( DF INTERRUPT 
COMMAND OUT END ι OF INTERRUPT 
COMMAND OUT PRINT ALPHAMERIC 
LINE L 0 A D E D 







ΡΔΤΡ4063 PATP4064 PATP4065 PATP4066 PATP4067 PATP4068 PATP4069 PATP4070 PATP4071 PATP4072 PATP4073 PATP4074 PATP4075 PATP4076 PATP4077 PATP4078 PATP4079 PATP4080 PATP4081 PATP4082 PATP4083 PATP4084 PATP4085 PATP4086 PATP4087 PATP4088 PATP4089 PATP4090 PATP4091 PATP4092 PATP4093 PATP4094 PATP4095 PATP4096 PATP4097 PATP4098 PATP4099 PATP4100 PATP4101 PATP4102 PATP4103 PATP4104 PATP4105 PATP4106 PATP4107 PATP4108 PATP4109 PATP4H0 PATP41H PATP4112 PATP4113 PATP4H4 PATP4H5 PATP4H6 PATP4H7 PATP4H8 PATP4H9 PATP4120 PATP4121 PATP4122 PATP4123 
CD 
IBM 1800 TEST R0UTINE-PATP4-0PC0DE«94) PAGE 3 
009A END PATP4124 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
PATP4 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
en 
o 
IBM 1800 TEST R0UT.­BL0C5­0PC0DE(95) PAGE 
*************************************************** 
* * «INTERFACE TEST ROUTINE­BL0C5­ ♦ «TEST WITH ANALYSER BLOCK * * * *************************************************** «BLOCK ADDRESSING TEST «GET PATTERN FROM DISK οοοο OOOO 
0 0 0 1 
0003 DFFE 
E 000 
E200 E202 0 0 0 5 0006 








0 0 1 9 001B 001D 
OOIE 
0 0 2 0 0022 
0023 0 0 2 4 0025 0 0 2 6 
0027 0 0 2 9 002B 002C 002 D 002F 0031 0033 0035 0036 
0038 
003 A 
003B 003D 003E 
024D60F5 
0 OOOO 0 1 6E00038A 
01 6600038D 
0 4820 0 7004 
0 C2FD 0 B202 0 7019 0 7018 
0 C223 0 D217 
0 D219 
0 C225 01 D40000CC 01 D4000122 0 C215 
0 8228 0 1 D40000D2 
0 1 D4000137 
01 D40001D0 01 D4000104 0 C220 
01 D40000D0 
0 1 D4000129 0 7017 
0 C222 0 D217 0 D219 0 C227 
01 D40000CC 0 1 D4000122 0 C215 0 8229 01 D40000D2 01 D4000137 01 D40001D0 01 D40001D4 0 C221 01 D40000DO 
01 D4000129 
0 CA19 









EQU EOU BSC MDX 
* PREPARE LD CMP MDX MDX 
L2 
L2 
100 2 2 
BL0C5 
* - * BITNO 
R ­ 8 1 9 4 
­ 8 1 9 2 
­ 7 6 8 0 ­ 7 6 7 8 Ζ JUMP I AOl 
OR 256 CHANNEL BL BITNO­R C12­R A05 A05 * SKIPP ANALYZER ( 1 0 0 ) A01 LD STO 
STO 
LD STO STO LD 
A STO 
STO 





2 L L 2 
2 L 
L 
L L 2 
L 
L 
C201­R F I E L T ­ R 
FIELD­R ACIO­R B02+1 
B23 + 1 PATRA­R 
C20­R B10+1 
B32 + 1 
A82+1 A83+1 MC20­R 
B05+1 
B25+1 A08 * INTERTECHNIQUE OR TMC ( 2 5 6 ) A05 LD STO STO LD 
STO STO LD A STO STO STO STO LD STO 
STO 
* PREPARE A08 LDD 
STD LDD STD 
2 2 2 2 
L L 2 2 L L L L 2 L 
L 
C513­R F IELT­R F IELD­R AC16­R 
B02 + 1 B23+1 PATRA­R C32­R B10+1 B32+1 A82 + 1 A83+1 MC32­R B05+1 
B25+1 
DATA FIELD I N COMMON. 2 
L 2 L 
F IELO­R 
AREA5 F I E L T ­ R AREA6 




IBM 1800 TEST R0UT. ­BL0C5­0PC0DE(95 ) PAGE 
0040 0041 0043 0044 0046 0047 0048 0049 
004A 004B 004C 004D 004E 004F 0050 0051 0052 0053 0054 0055 
0056 005 7 0058 0059 005A 005B 005C 005D 005E 005F 0060 0061 0062 0063 0064 0066 0067 0068 0069 006A 006B 006C 
006D 006E 0070 0071 
0072 
0074 0075 0077 0079 007B 007C 007E 0080 0081 
0 01 0 01 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 20 0 1 0 20 0 1 0 
0 0 20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 30 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 01 0 0 
01 
0 01 01 01 0 01 01 0 01 
61F9 C5000397 82FD D5000397 7101 70F9 C21E D2FA 
C2D1 D2D3 C21F D2FF 04262495 1000 0360 0000 04262495 0100 0360 70FC 
C205 D20C 040565C0 1000 039E 03C7 040565C0 1000 0397 03C7 040565C0 1310 02C9 03C7 19162163 03AB 006D C2FD B202 7000 7001 7026 
61E1 C5000382 1008 1808 
D40003C0 




LDX LD A STO MDX MDX LD STO 





C0MD1+7 BITNO­■R C0MD1+7 + 1 AGAIN CO­R BLOCN­* READ PATTERN FROM 
AIO 
LD STO LD STO LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC MDX «PRINT OUT­
«MAKE A H I All 
LD STO LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC CALL DC DC LD CMP MDX MDX MDX 
2 2 2 2 
WORDC­SECTO­Cl­R T2SEQ­DISKN /1000 SECTO 0 DISKN /OlOO SECTO AIO 
•R START WITH BLOCK NR. ZERO DISK 
•R •R 
•R 
­BEGIN BLOCK 2 2 
2 2 
C0MD3­•R AREA1+2­R DAOP /1000 AREA4 ROUTI DAOP /1000 AREAI ROUTI DAOP /1310 BTFST RUuTI RESET CO A H I BITNO­C12­R * A H I A145 
•R 
FIRST TEST 








A FIVE BIT PATTERN LDX LD SLA SRA 
STO 
1 LI 
L «GENERATE EV. 
A12 
A13 
LDX LD STO LD MDX MDX AND SLCA BSC 
2 L L L 
L L 2 L 
­31 PATRN+32 8 8 
SAVE PARITI 16 CO ND1 SAVE A13 ND1,+1 MASK2 


















































REMOVE EV.PAR.BIT+10**5 DIGTBL0C51H 
RESTORE CORRECT BIT POS. 
BIT 
CLEAR NR OF DETEC. ONES 
GET NEW PATTERN MSHW 
INCREASE NR OF DETECT.ONES 
REMOVE PRESENT M.S.BIT 
BRANCH IF NOT LAST BIT 
BL0C5112 
BL0C5H3 BL0C5114 BLOC5115 BL0C5116 BL0C5117 BL0C5118 BL0C5119 BLOC5120 BLOC5121 BLOC5122 BLOC5123 
en to 
IBM 1800 TEST ROUT.-BL0C5-0PC0DE(95) PAGE 
0083 
0085 0087 0089 008B 008D 008F 0091 0092 
0093 0094 0096 0097 0098 0099 009A 009B 009C 009D 009E 009F OOAO 00A1 00A2 00A3 00A4 00A5 00A6 
00A7 00A8 00A9 OOAA OOAB OOAC OOAD OOAE OOAF 00 BO 00B1 00B2 00B3 00B4 00B5 00B6 00B7 
00B8 00B9 OOBA OOBB OOBC OOBD OOBE OOBF OOCO 
01 
01 01 01 01 01 01 0 0 
0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 20 0 0 
20 0 1 1 0 0 20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 20 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C4000385 
4C04008D C40003C0 EC000384 D40003C0 C40003C0 D5000382 7102 700 Β 
61F0 6600038D C2FA 1004 8203 D20C C200 D2FE 040565C0 1000 039E 03C7 040565C0 1000 0397 03C7 040565 CO OOOO 70FD 
040565C0 1000 039E 03C7 C204 D20C 040565C0 1000 0397 03C7 042555C0 2000 039A 03C7 042555C0 OOOO 70FD 
C20F 1004 188B 1801 1083 D2FC B2FA 7000 7001 
A14 
LD 
BSC LD OR STO LD STO MDX MDX 
L 
L L L L L LI 1 
ND1 A14.E SAVE 
MASK3 SAVE SAVE PATRN+32 + 2 
All 
BRANCH IF ODD 
ADD PARITY BIT 
STORE BACK NEW PATTERN HW GET NEXT MSHW 
*************************************************** ** STEP 1 * WRI * THE 
TE BLOCK SECOND 1 * CONTENTS A145 
A15 
*READ 
LDX LDX LD SLA A STO LD STO LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC MDX 
ADDRESS INTO INTERFACE AND READ BACK 
HALF WORD OF THE STATUS WORD WHICH THE NR OF BLOCKS TO BE TESTED 1 L2 2 
2 2 2 2 






/1000 AREA4 ROUTI DAOP /1000 AREAI ROUTI DAOP /OOOO *—3 STATUS WORD LIBF DC DC DC LD STO LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC MDX 
2 2 
DAOP /1000 AREA4 ROUTI C0MD2-R AREA1+2-R DAOP /10 00 AREAI ROUTI DINP /2000 AREA2 ROUTI DINP /OOOO *-3 * CONVERT OCTAL CODE LD SLA SRT SRA SLT STO CMP MDX MDX 
2 
2 2 
ADDR-R 4 11 1 3 ISAVE-R BLOCN-R * A20 
BL0C5124 
BLOC5125 BL0C5126 BL0C5127 BL0C5128 BL0C5129 BL0C5130 BL0C5131 BL0C5132 BL0C5133 BL0C5134 BL0C5135 BL0C5136 BL0C5137 BL0C5138 BL0C5139 BLOC5140 ADJUST CORRECT I.F.WORD ADDRBL0C5141 WRITE BLOCK ADDRESS 
COMMAND RESET 
COMMAND RESET 
READ SECOND HALF OF STATUS WORD 
DATA INPUT FIELD 
DISCARD INDICATOR BITS SAVE 8**0 BITD DISCARD 2**4 BITS TRUE BINARY FORM OBTAINED SAVE FOR PRINT OUT 
BL0C5142 BL0C5143 BL0C5144 BL0C5145 BL0C5146 BL0C5147 BL0C5148 BL0C5149 BLOC5150 BLOC5151 BL0C5152 BLOC5153 BL0C5154 BLOC5155 BL0C5156 BLOC5157 BLOC5158 BL0C5159 BL0C5160 BL0C5161 BL0C5162 BL0C5163 BL0C5164 BL0C5165 BL0C5166 BL0C5167 BL0C5168 BL0C5169 BLOC5170 BLOC5171 BLOC5172 BL0C5173 BL0C5174 BL0C5175 BL0C5176 BL0C5177 BL0C5178 BL0C5179 BL0C5180 BL0C5181 BL0C5182 BL0C5183 BL0C5184 
en co 
IBM 1800 TEST R0UT.-BL0C5-0PC0DE(95) PAGE 
00C1 
00C2 00C4 00C6 00C7 00C8 
0 
01 01 0 0 01 
7002 
4C000164 74010387 7101 70CE 4C0000CA 
A 20 A30 
MDX 
BSC MDX MDX MDX BSC 
ERROR MESSAGE GET NEXT BLOC 
OOCA 0 6200 OOCB 00 C4000000 OOCD Ol O40003BD OOCF 0 0 65000000 OODI 00 CDOOOOOO 00D3 00 DE00E202 00D5 0 7202 00D6 0 7102 00D7 O 70F9 00D8 Ol 74FF03BD 
OODA O 70F4 
OODB 01 OODD 0 
OODE OODF OOEO 00E1 00E2 00E3 20 00E4 0 00E5 
00E6 00E7 20 00E8 0 00E9 OOEA 
OOEB OOEC OOEO Q OOEE 1 OQEF 30 00F1 1 0OF2 00F3 00F4 O0F5 00F6 0 0 F 7 2 0 OOF 8 0 
OOF«? 1 








C2FA 1004 8206 D20C 040565C0 1000 039E 03C7 040565C0 1000 
0 3 9 7 03C7 
0 ^ 5 6 5 C 0 
wn téli2163 00F3 C2FA 1004 8207 
D20C 040565CO 1000 
039E 
BLOC5185 BL0C5186 BL0C5187 BL0C5188 BL0C5189 BL0C5190 
A30 L A50 L BLOCN,+1 1 +1 
A15 NEXT BLOCK 
__ . L BOI NEXT TEST 
Φ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * BLOC5191 
* * STEP 2 BL0C5192 
«WRITE THE OF 16 ( 1 0 ) WORDS, 16 ( 1 0 ) TIMES INTO A BL0C5193 ♦BLOCK OE 256 ( 1 0 0 ) STORAGE PLACES. «WRITE OUT THE BLOCK INTO THE ANALYSER(D.C.) READ «BACK THE ENTIRE BLOCK ( D . C . ) AND COMPARE TO THE «PATTERN. 
BL0C5194 BL0C5195 BL0C5196 BL0C5197 
* BLOC5198 * BL0C5199 «PHASE ONE...LOAD 16 TIMES THE COMPLETE PATTERN INT0BL0C5200 




LD STO LDX LDD STD MDX MDX MDX MDX 
MDX 
2 0 L *-* L NPBDC LI *-* LI *-* L2 DATAC 
2 +2 1 +2 BIO I NPBDC,-1 
B05 




«PHASE TWO...TRANSFER THE ENTIRE PATTERN BLOCK INTO BL0C5214 THE ANALYSER , READ BACK ANDBLOC5215 COMPARE TO PATTERN BLOCK BL0C5216 BL0C5217 ENTIRE PATTERN BLOCK READY BL0C5218 BEGIN WITH BLOC ZERO BL0C52Ï9 START TRANSFER TO I.F. BLOC5220 ADJUST WORD ADDRESS BLOC5221 WRITE BLOCK( D.C. ) BLOC5222 
BLOC5223 BL0C5224 BLOC5225 BLOC5226 BL0C5227 BL0C5228 BL0C5229 BLOC5230 BLOC5231 





STO LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC CALL DC DC LD SLA A STO LIBF OC 
DC 




CO-R BLOCN-R BLOCN-R 4 C0MD4-R AREA1+2-R DAOP /1000 AR E A4 ROUTI DAOP /ÌOOO AREAI ROUTI DAOP /1310 AREA5 ROUTI RESET CO B21 BLOCN-R 4 C0MD5-R AREA1+2-R DAOP /1000 
ÄREA4 
COMMAND RESET 
READ BLOCK IN D.C. 
COMMAND RESET 































0 1 2 0 
0121 
0 1 2 3 
0124 
0 1 2 5 
0126 


















0 1 4 5 
0147 





































































































































































































































FLAG BIT TEST 
IBM 1800 TEST ROUT.-BL0C5-0PC0DE(95) 
ROUTI DAOP /1000 AREAI ROUTI DINP /1005 AREA6 ROUTI 5000 16 -1 *-3 DINP /4000 C2-R T2SEQ-R BITNO-R C12-R B22 B22 
IDATA+199 A50,-MASK1-R IDATA+199 B225 IDATA+511 A50,-MASK1-R IDATA+511 ITH PATTER C3-R T2SEQ-R *-* 
NPBDC-R CO-R BLOCA-R DATAA GETAD *_* 
GETAD ADDR+1 GETAD,+1 GETAD ADDR ADDR 
#-* 
* 
A50 GETAD,+1 BLOCA,+1 +2 B30 NPBDC,-1 B25 BLOCN,+1 R BL0CM,-1 Β 40 B50 Β 20 
PAGE 
READ SINGL. ADDR. EXT. SYNC 
WAIT 5 0 0 0 * 1 0 MICROSEC. 
GET LAST LESS S I G N . H.W. 
CHECK FLAG B IT ON LAST LSHW 
REM.FL . BIT,CHANGE PAR.BIT 
Ν 
RESTORE 16 PATTERN READING 
CLEAR SEQ.BLOCK NR 
MSHW FROM I.F. 
LSHW FROM I.F. 
GET COMPLETE ADDRESS 
ERROR MESSAGE 
NEXT LOC. IN REAL BLOCK NEXT PATRN DOUBLE WORD 
NEXT PATTERN READING 
NEXT BLOCK 
DECREASE NR. OF BLOCK READI 
END OF TEST, RESET BLOCK CONTINUE TEST 
BL0C5246 BL0C5247 BL0C5248 BL0C5249 BL0C5250 BL0C5251 BL0C5252 BL0C5253 BL0C5254 BLOC5255 BL0C5256 BL0C5257 BL0C5258 BL0C5259 BL0C5260 BL0C5261 BL0C5262 BL0C5263 BL0C5264 BL0C5265 BL0C5266 BL0C5267 BLOC5268 BL0C5269 BL0C5270 BL0C5271 BLOC5272 BL0C5273 BL0C5274 BLOC5275 BL0C5276 BL0C5277 BL0C5278 BL0C5279 BL0C5280 BL0C5281 BL0C5282 BL0C5283 BL0C5284 BL0C5285 BLOC5286 BL0C5287 BLOC5288 BL0C5289 BL0C5290 BL0C5291 BL0C5292 BL0C5293 BL0C5294 BL0C5295 BL0C5296 BL0C5297 BL0C5298 BL0C5299 BL0C5300 BL0C5301 BLOC5302 BLOC5303 BL0C5304 BL0C5305 BL0C5306 
en en 
IBM 1800 TEST R0UT.­BL0C5­0PC0DE(95) PAGE 
0 1 4 D 
014E 0 1 4 F 
0 1 5 0 
0 1 5 1 
0 1 5 2 0 1 5 3 
0 1 5 4 
0 1 5 5 
0 1 5 6 
0 1 5 7 
0 1 5 8 
0 1 5 9 
0 1 5 A 
0 1 5 B 
015C 
0 1 5 D 
0 1 5 E 0 1 5 F 
0 1 6 0 
0 1 6 2 
0 1 6 3 
0 1 6 4 
0 1 6 6 
0 1 6 7 
0 1 6 9 
0 1 6 B 
016C 
0 1 6 D 
0 1 6 E 
0 1 6 F 
0 1 7 0 
0 1 7 1 
0 1 7 2 
0 1 7 3 
0 1 7 4 
0 1 7 5 
0 1 7 6 
0 1 7 7 
0 1 7 8 
0 1 7 9 
017A 
0 1 7 B 
017C 
0 1 7 D 
017E 
0 1 7 F 
0 1 8 1 
0 1 8 2 
0 1 8 3 
0 1 8 4 
0 1 8 5 
0 1 8 6 
0 1 8 7 
0 1 8 9 
0 1 8 A 
























































C 2 0 1 
D2FA 
1 0 0 4 
8 2 0 8 
D20C 
Q 4 0 5 6 5 C 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 3 9 E 
0 3 C 7 
0 4 0 5 6 5 C 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 3 9 7 
0 3 C 7 
C2FA 
B 2 0 1 
7 0 0 0 
7 0 0 2 
C 2 0 2 70EE 
4C 0 0 0 2 0 F 
E 0 0 0 
OOOO 
7 4 F F 0 3 B E 
7 0 0 2 
4 C 0 0 0 2 2 9 
4 4 0 0 0 2 4 C 
02EA 
0 2 7 4 
2 3 A 1 7 1 5 5 
2 0 0 1 
0 2 6 C 
OOOO 
C 2 0 5 
D20C 
0 4 0 5 6 5 C 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 3 9 E 
0 3 C 7 
0 4 0 5 6 5 C 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 3 9 7 
0 3 C 7 
0 4 0 5 6 5 C 0 
1 3 1 0 
02DD 
0 3 C 7 
1 9 1 6 2 1 6 3 
0 3 A B 
0 1 8 3 
C2FF 
B 2 1 F 
7 0 0 0 
7 0 1 2 
7 4 F F 0 3 8 B 
7 0 0 7 
C2FB 
D2FA 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * STEP 3 
B 5 0 
B 6 0 

































C 3 ­ R 
BLOCN­R 
4 
C 0 M D 6 ­ R 
AREA1+2 
DAOP 
/ 1 0 0 0 
AR E A4 
ROUTI 
DAOP 
/ Ì O O O 
A R E A I 
ROUTI 
BLOCN­R 
C 3 ­ R 
« Β 7 0 
C 1 2 ­ R B 6 0 
A 4 0 0 
IDATA 
* _ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * « P R E P A R A T I O N OF THE El 
A 5 0 
A 5 1 




B S I 
DC 
DC 







































M N O A E , ­
A 5 1 
A 5 0 0 
CONV 
I B L O C 
BLOC 
TYPEN 
/ 2 0 0 1 
M l ­ 1 
0 
C0MD3­R 
AREA1 + 2· 
DAOP 




/ 1 0 0 0 
A R E A I 
ROUTI 
DAOP 




A 5 2 
T 2 S E Q ­ R 
C l ­ R 
* A 6 0 
T 1 S E Q , ­




BEGIN RESET AT BLOCK 3 
­R BLOCK RESET 
LAST BLOCK TO BE RESETTED RETURN TO RESET GO TO END OF TEST 
****************************** 
RROR MESSAGES 
1 5 ERRORS ARE ALLOWED TEST INTERRPT 
­R PRINT ALPHA MERIC 
COMMAND RESET 
WRITE SINGL. ADDR. DATA CH. 
1 DIRECT TO * OR *+1 PRINT READ BLOCN RESTORE REAL BLOCN 
BLOC5307 BL0C5308 BL0C5309 BLOC5310 BLOC5311 BLOC5312 BL0C5313 BL0C5314 BL0C5315 BL0C5316 BL0C5317 BLOC5318 BL0C5319 BL0C5320 BL0C5321 BL0C5322 BL0C5323 BL0C5324 BL0C5325 BL0C5326 BL0C5327 BL0C5328 BL0C5329 BLOC5330 BL0C5331 BL0C5332 BL0C5333 BL0C5334 BL0C5335 BL0C5336 BL0C5337 BL0C5338 BL0C5339 BL0C5340 BL0C5341 BL0C5342 BL0C5343 BL0C5344 BL0C5345 BL0C5346 BL0C5347 BL0C5348 BL0C5349 BLOC5350 BL0C5351 BL0C5352 BL0C5353 BL0C5354 BL0C5355 BL0C5356 BL0C5357 BL0C5358 BL0C5359 BL0C5360 BL0C5361 BL0C5362 BL0C5363 BL0C5364 BL0C5365 BL0C5366 BL0C5367 
en 
IBM 1800 TEST ROUT.­BL0C5­0PC0DE(95) PAGE 
018C 
018D 018F 0191 0192 
0193 
0 1 9 4 
0195 0196 0198 
0 1 9 9 019A 019B 019C 019D 019E 019F 01A0 0 1 A 1 01A2 01A3 
01A4 
01A5 
01A6 01A7 01A8 01A9 01AA OlAB 
01AC 
01AD 01AE 01B0 
01B1 01B2 01B4 01B6 
01B7 
01B8 
01BA 01BC 01BD 01BE 
01BF 01C0 01C1 01C2 01C3 01C4 01C5 01C6 
01C7 
01C8 01C9 01CA 01CB 01CC 01CD 
01CE OICF O I D I 
0 
01 01 0 0 0 
0 
0 01 0 
0 0 0 20 0 1 0 0 0 
20 0 1 
1 
20 0 1 1 20 0 1 
1 30 1 
1 01 01 0 
0 
01 
01 0 0 0 
0 20 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 




D40002E0 4C0000C4 C2FA D2FB C2FC 
D2FA 
C21C D40002E0 70CB 
B200 70 00 7020 23A17155 2 0 0 1 0275 OOOO C205 D20C 
040565C0 1000 039E 
03C7 
040565C0 1000 0397 03C7 040565C0 1310 02EC 
03C7 19162163 03AB 
01B2 74010387 74FF03BF 7 0 0 1 
7002 
4C0000DF 
4C00020 F B201 7000 7050 
C21B 02255103 03C1 C236 D292 C237 D293 C 23 8 
0294 












STO BSC LD STO LD 
STO 
LD STO MDX 
CMP MDX MDX LIBF DC DC DC LD STO 
L IBF DC DC 
DC 
LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC 
DC CALL DC 
DC MDX MDX MDX 
MDX 
BSC 
BSC CMP MDX MDX 
LD L IBF DC LD STO LD STO LD 
STO 


















MESGE A30 BLOCN­R CSAVE­R ISAVE­R 
BLOCN­R 
RED­R MESGE A50 
.C2­R 
A80 TYPEN / 2 0 0 1 M 3 ­ 1 0 C0MD3­R AREA1+2­R 
DAOP / 1 0 0 0 AR E A4 
ROUTI 
DAOP /ÌOOO AREAI ROUTI DAOP / 1 3 1 0 IM2 
ROUTI RESET CO 
A66 BLOCN,+1 B L 0 C M , ­ 1 A70 
A71 
B20 
A400 C3­R * A400 
BLOCA­R BINDC 0UTP2 0UTP2+2­R IM5­R 0UTP2+3­R IM5+1­R 0UTP2+4­R 
IM5+2­R 
0UTP2+5­R IM5+3­R HOLPR /OOOO 0UTP2+2 CM1 
4 
* - * 16 
NEXT BLOCK TEST 
SAVE REAL BLOCN LOAD READ BLOCN 
FOR PRINTER MESS. . ONLY 
RED FOR WRONG BLOCN 
RETURN TO TEST 1 TEST FLAG B IT TEST 2 
INCORRECT BLOCK LENGTH PRINT ALPHAMERIC 
COMMAND RESET 
WRITE SINGL. ADDR. 
NEXT BLOCK CHECK MAX. NR. OF 
NEXT BLOCK 
END OF TEST 
REAL LOCATION IN CARD CODE 
PRINTER CODE 
GET LSHW STORE IN QQ 




BL0C5369 BL0C5370 BL0C5371 BL0C5372 BL0C5373 
BL0C5374 
BL0C5375 BL0C5376 BL0C5377 
BL0C5378 BL0C5379 BL0C5380 BL0C5381 BL0C5382 BL0C5383 BL0C5384 BL0C5385 BL0C5386 
BL0C5387 BL0C5388 BL0C5389 
BL0C5390 
BL0C5391 BL0C5392 BL0C5393 BL0C5394 BL0C5395 EXT.BL0C5396 BL0C5397 
BL0C5398 BL0C5399 BL0C5400 
BL0C5401 BL0C5402 BL0C5403 BL0C5404 
BL0C5405 
BL0C5406 
BL0C5407 BL0C5408 BL0C5409 BL0C5410 
BL0C5411 BL0C5412 BL0C5413 BL0C5414 BL0C5415 BL0C5416 BL0C5417 BL0C5418 
BL0C5419 


























































0 2 0 7 
0208 























































































































































































A100 BSC L 





-1 BINHX IM6 HOLPR /OOOO IM6 CM2 4 16 BINHX IM6+6 HOLPR /OOOO IM6+6 CM2+2 4 ADDR-R 16 ADDR+l-R BINHX IM7 HOLPR /OOOO IM7 CM3 4 16 BINHX IM7+6 HOLPR /OOOO IM7+6 CM3+2 4 TYPEN /2001 M5-1 0 C0MD3-R AREA1+2-R DAOP /1000 AREA4 ROUTI DAOP /1000 AREAI ROUTI DAOP /1310 M20 ROUTI RESET CO A100 B35 MESSAGE TYPEN /2001 
GET MSHW RESTORE XR1 CARD CODE 
PRINTER CIDE 
GET LSHW STORE IN Q GET MSHW 
BL0C5429 BL0C5430 BL0C5431 BL0C5432 BL0C5433 BL0C5434 BL0C5435 BL0C5436 BL0C5437 BL0C5438 BL0C5439 BL0C5440 BL0C5441 BL0C5442 BL0C5443 BL0C5444 BL0C5445 BL0C5446 BL0C5447 BL0C5448 BL0C5449 BLOC5450 BL0C5451 BL0C5452 BL0C5453 BL0C5454 BL0C5455 BL0C5456 BL0C5457 BL0C5458 BL0C5459 BL0C5460 BL0C5461 BL0C5462 BL0C5463 BL0C5464 BLOC5465 BL0C5466 BL0C5467 BL0C5468 BL0C5469 BLOC5470 BL0C5471 BL0C5472 BL0C5473 BL0C5474 BL0C5475 BL0C5476 BL0C5477 BL0C5478 BL0C5479 SYNC.BL0C548O BL0C5481 BL0C5482 BL0C5483 BL0C5484 BL0C5485 CONTINUE PATTERN COMPARISON BL0C5486 
BL0C5487 BL0C5488 BL0C5489 
PRINT ON 1053 PRINTER 
WRITE SING. ADDR. EXT. 
en co 
IBM 1800 TEST ROUT.-BLOC5-OPCODE(95) PAGE 
0211 1 
0212 0 0213 01 0215 0 
0216 0 0217 20 0218 0 0219 1 021A 1 021B 20 021C 0 021D 1 021E 1 02 IF 20 0220 0 0221 1 0222 1 0223 30 0225 1 0226 1 0227 01 
0229 20 022A 0 022B 1 022C 0 022D 0 022E 0 022F 20 0230 0 0231 1 0232 1 0233 20 0234 0 0235 1 0236 1 
0237 20 0238 0 0239 1 023A 1 023B 30 02 3D 1 023E 1 023F 0 
0240 0 0241 0 0242 20 0243 0 0244 1 0245 1 0246 20 0247 0 0248 1 0249 1 024A 30 
02B7 
0000 6600038D C205 D20C 040565C0 1000 039E 03C7 040565C0 1000 0397 03C7 040565C0 1310 0301 03C7 19162163 03AB 0227 4C000240 
23Δ17155 2001 02A4 0000 C205 D20C 040565 CO 1000 039E 03C7 040565C0 1000 0397 03C7 040565 CO 1310 0342 03C7 19162163 03AB 023F 7000 
C209 D20C 040565C0 1000 039E 03C7 040565C0 1000 0397 03C7 09563167 




DC LDX LD STO LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC CALL DC DC BSC 
L2 2 2 
L OF TEST LIBF DC DC DC LD STO LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC CALL DC DC MDX 









BL0C5491 BL0C5492 BL0C5493 BL0C5494 BL0C5495 BL0C5496 BL0C5497 BL0C5498 BL0C5499 BL0C5500 BLOC5501 BLOC5502 BL0C5503 WRITE IN D.C. SINGL. ADDR. BL0C5504 
END OF INTERRUPT -5 DETECTED ERRORS- MESSAGE TYPEN /2001 TEND-1 0 C0MD3-R AREA1+2-R DAOP /1000 AREA4 ROUTI DAOP /1000 AREAI ROUTI DAOP /1310 IEND ROUTI RESET CO A550 A600 
C0MD8-R AREA1+2-R DAOP /1000 AREA4 ROUTI DAOP /1000 AREAI ROUTI INTEX BLOCK NR. «CALLING SEQUENCE * * * 




WRITE SINGL. ADDR. EXT. 
END OF INTERRUPT 
END OF INTERRUPT 
RESET 
COMMAND 
INTO CARD-CODE AND 1053 
ADDR.OF CARD-CODE BLOCK NR.IBSS2) ADDR.OF1053-CODE BLOCK NR.(lWORD) 
BLOC5505 BL0C5506 BL0C5507 BL0C5508 BL0C5509 BL0C5510 BL0C55H BLOC5512 BL0C5513 BL0C5514 BLOC5515 BL0C5516 BLOC5517 BL0C5518 BL0C5519 BLOC5520 BLOC5521 BL0C5522 BLOC5523 BLOC 5524 BLOC5525 BL0C5526 SYNCBL0C5527 BLOC5528 BLOC5529 BL0C5530 BL0C5531 BLOC5532 BL0C5533 BL0C5534 BLOC5535 BL0C5536 BL0C5537 BLOC5538 BL0C5539 BL0C5540 BL0C5541 BL0C5542 BL0C5543 BL0C5544 BL0C5545 PRINBL0C5546 BLOC5547 BL0C5548 BL0C5549 BL0C5550 
en 
CD 
02 4C 024D 024F 0251 0253 0254 0255 0257 0259 025A 025C 025D 025E 025F 0260 0262 0263 0265 0266 0267 0268 0269 026A 
02 6C 026D 0274 0275 0275 0276 0282 0282 0283 0289 028B 0293 0297 02A0 02A4 02A4 02A5 02B7 02 Β 7 
02B8 
02C9 02C9 02CA 02CB 02CC 02CD 02CE 02CF 02D0 02D1 02D2 02 D3 02D4 02D5 02D6 02D7 02D8 







0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
οοοο 
66 00038D C480024C D4000261 821F DOOF 7401024C C480024C DOOE 7401024C C2FA 02255103 03B7 C22E D4000000 C22F D4000000 085935D9 OOOO 03BB OOOO 0002 4C80024C 
0008 OOOE OOOO OOOO OOOC 0018 OOOO 0021 OOOC 0002 0010 0004 0012 0004 OOOO 0012 0024 OOOO 0011 00 22 OOOO 0013 007B 0300 0300 88 00 8100 8040 8010 4100 OOOO 8800 4400 4080 8400 4800 OOOO 






LDX LD STO A STO MDX LD STO MDX LD LIBF DC LD STO LD STO LIBF DC DC DC DC BSC « PRINTER 






Mil M12 BTEST 
DC DMES DC BES DC DMES BES DC DMES BSS DMES BSS DMES BSS BES DC DMES BES DC DMES BES DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
L2 I L 2 
L I 
L 2 
2 L 2 L 
I 
*-* 
R CONV C0NV1+1 Cl-R C0NV2+1 C0NV,+1 CONV C0NV3 C0NV,+1 BLOCN-R BINDC OUTPT 0UTPT+4-R *_* 0UTPT+5-R *-* HOLPR /OOOO OUTPT+4 *-* 2 CONV 
-OPCODE (95) 
RETURN ADDRESS 
CARD CODE ADDRESS 





BL0C5552 BL0C5553 BL0C5554 BLOC5555 BL0C5556 BLOC5557 BL0C5558 BL0C5559 BL0C5560 BLOCK NR. TO BE CONVERTED BL0C5561 
ADDRESS CARD CODE 
ADDRESS CARD-CODE 
ADDRESS PRINTER-CODE 
END OF CONVERSION AND INTERFACE MESSAGES M2-M1 •RBLOCK NUMBER 'E *-* 0 M4-M3 •RINCORRECT BLOCK LENGTH 'E 0 M6-M5 »RWRONG WORD 'E 2 'RPATTERN 4 
WORD NR. WORD /'E 
'RINTERFACE WORD /' E 4 0 END-TEND '2R»TTEST 0 M12-M11 
BL0C5562 BL0C5563 BL0C5564 BL0C5565 BL0C5566 BL0C5567 BL0C5568 BL0C5569 BLOC5570 BLOC5571 BL0C5572 BL0C5573 BL0C5574 BL0C5575 BL0C5576 BL0C5577 BL0C5578 BL0C5579 BLOC5580 BLOC5581 BL0C5582 BL0C5583 BL0C5584 BL0C5585 BL0C5586 BL0C5587 BL0C5588 BL0C5589 BL0C5590 INTERRUPTED-5 DETECTED ERR0RBL0C5591 
'R'TEND OF BLOCK TEST WITH PATTERN 0 19 123 /0300 /0300 /8800 /8100 /8040 /8010 /4100 /OOOO /8800 /4400 /4080 /8400 /4800 /OOOO 
LINE FEED 
Β E G I Ν 
Β L 0 C Κ 
BL0C5592 BL0C5593 'E BL0C5594 BL0C5595 BL0C5596 BL0C5597 BL0C5598 BL0C5599 BL0C5600 BL0C5601 BL0C5602 BL0C5603 BL0C5604 BL0C5605 BL0C5606 BL0C5607 BL0C5608 BL0C5609 BL0C5610 BL0C56H 
CT3 
O 


























































































































































































































































/ 2 4 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 2 8 0 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
14 
123 
/ 0 3 0 0 
/ 0 5 0 0 
/ 8 8 0 0 
/ 4 4 0 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 8 4 0 0 
/ 4 8 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 4 1 0 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/OOOO 
* - * 
* _ * 
20 
123 
/ 8 0 1 0 
/ 4 1 0 0 
/ 8 4 0 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/ 4 0 1 0 
/OOOO 
/ 8 8 0 0 
/ 4 4 0 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 8 4 0 0 
/ 4 8 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 4 4 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 4 1 0 0 
/ 8 0 4 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/ 8 0 2 0 
15 
123 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 4 1 0 0 
/ 8 2 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 8 8 0 0 
/ 4 4 0 0 
/ 4 0 8 0 
/ 8 4 0 0 
/ 4 8 0 0 
/OOOO 
/ 2 4 0 0 
/ 8 1 0 0 
/ 2 8 0 0 
/ 2 4 0 0 
48 
123 
/ 0 9 0 0 
/ 2 0 8 0 














BLOCK NR. 1 0 * * 1 
































BL0C5612 BL0C5613 BL0C5614 BL0C5615 BL0C5616 BL0C5617 BL0C5618 BL0C5619 BL0C5620 BL0C5621 BLOC5622 BL0C5623 BL0C5624 BL0C5625 BL0C5626 BL0C5627 BL0C5628 BL0C5629 BL0C5630 BL0C5631 BLOC5632 BL0C5633 BL0C5634 BL0C5635 BL0C5636 BL0C5637 BL0C5638 BL0C5639 BL0C5640 BL0C5641 BL0C5642 BL0C5643 BL0C5644 BL0C5645 BL0C5646 BL0C5647 BL0C5648 BL0C5649 BLOC5650 BL0C5651 BL0C5652 BL0C5653 BL0C5654 BLOC5655 BL0C5656 BL0C5657 BL0C5658 BL0C5659 BL0C5660 BL0C5661 BL0C5662 BL0C5663 BL0C5664 BL0C5665 BL0C5666 BL0C5667 BL0C5668 BL0C5669 BL0C5670 BL0C5671 BL0C5672 
ι 
I — 
IBM 1800 TEST ROUT.-BL0C5-0PC0DE(95) PAGE 12 
0316 
0317 0318 0319 031A 031B 031C 031D 031E 031F 0320 0321 0322 0323 0324 0325 0326 0327 0328 032C 032D 032E 0332 0333 0334 0335 0336 0337 033B 033C 033 D 0341 0342 0343 0344 0345 0346 0347 0348 0349 034A 034B 034C 034D 034E 034F 0350 0351 0352 0353 0354 0355 0356 0357 0358 0359 035Δ 035B 035C 035D 035E 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4080 
4100 8040 OOOO 2080 4080 4010 8 200 OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO 4040 2080 OOOO 3000 0004 OOOO 3000 0004 OOOO 8010 2080 OOOO 3000 0004 OOOO 3000 0004 05 00 001B 007B 2400 8100 2800 2400 OOOO 8010 4100 2400 8100 4010 OOOO 2000 0100 OOOO 8200 8100 2400 8100 8400 OOOO 8100 4010 4010 4080 4010 2800 0020 
DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC IM5 DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC IM6 BSS DC DC BSS DC DC DC DC DC IM7 BSS DC DC BSS DC IEND DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC WORDC DC 
/4080 /4100 /8040 /OOOO /2080 /40 80 /4010 /8200 /OOOO *-* *-* *-* *-* 
/OOOO /4040 /2080 /OOOO /30 00 4 /OOOO /3000 4 /OOOO /8010 /2080 /OOOO /3000 4 /OOOO /3000 4 /0500 27 123 /2400 /8100 /2800 /2400 /OOOO /8010 /4100 /2400 /8100 /4010 /OOOO /20 00 /OlOO /OOOO /8200 /8100 /2400 /8100 /8400 /OOOO /8100 /4010 /4010 /40 80 /4010 /2800 32 
0 N G 
W O R D 







LSHW HEX DEC PATTERN WORD 
MSHW HEX DEC PATTERN WORD 
I 
w 
LSHW HEX DEC INTERFACE WORD 
MSHW HEX BLACK 
Τ E S Τ 
I Ν Τ Ε R 
DEC INTERFACE WORD 
O 5 
D E Τ E C 
E R R 0 R S 
BL0C5673 BL0C5674 BL0C5675 BL0C5676 BL0C5677 BL0C5678 BL0C5679 BL0C5680 BL0C5681 BL0C5682 BL0C5683 BL0C5684 BL0C5685 BL0C5686 BL0C5687 BLOC5688 BL0C5689 BLOC5690 BL0C5691 BL0C5692 BL0C5693 BL0C5694 BL0C5695 BL0C5696 BL0C5697 BL0C5698 BL0C5699 BL0C5700 BL0C5701 BL0C5702 BL0C5703 BL0C5704 BL0C5705 BL0C5706 BL0C5707 BL0C5708 BL0C5709 BL0C5710 BL0C5711 BL0C5712 BL0C5713 BL0C5714 BL0C5715 BL0C5716 BL0C5717 BL0C5718 BL0C5719 BL0C5720 BL0C5721 BLOC5722 BL0C5723 BL0C5724 BL0C5725 BL0C5726 BL0C5727 BL0C5728 BL0C5729 BL0C5730 BL0C5731 BL0C5732 BL0C5733 
en to 
IBM 1800 TEST ROUT.-BLOC5-OPCODE(95) 
0360 
0360 0363 0362 03 8 2 
0383 
0384 0385 0386 0387 0388 0389 038A 038B 03 8C 038D 038E 038F 0390 0391 0392 0393 03 94 0395 03 96 0397 0398 0399 039A 039A 039B 039C 039D 039E 039F 03A0 03A1 03A2 03A4 03A4 03A5 03A6 03A7 03A8 03A9 03AA 03AB 03AC 03AD 03AE 03AF 03B0 03B1 03B2 03B3 03B4 03B5 03B6 03B7 03BD 03BE 
31 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 




0020 COOO 7FFF 4000 OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO 0002 0003 OOOC 3400 23F0 1400 3400 3200 3000 BOOO 0002 007C OOOO OOOO 0002 0043 OOOO OOOO 0003 007B OOOO OOOO 0362 OOOO OOOO 0043 OOOO 007B OOOO 0900 0500 OOOO 0001 FFEC FFEO 0201 00 C9 OOOA 03B1 0010 03B3 0014 0020 0006 0010 0005 
SECTO 







BLOCA RED BLACK CO CI MC20 MC32 C513 C201 CIO AC10 C16 AC16 C20 C32 OUTPT NPBDC MNOAE 
BSS 1 
OSA ORG BSS DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC BSS 1 DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC BSS 1 DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC BSS DC DC 
Ξ 0 
DEKEY SECTO+2 32 /COOO /7FFF /4000 *-* *—* *—* *_* *_* *-* *_* *—* 2 3 12 /3400 /23F0 /1400 /3400 /3200 /30 00 /BOOO 2 124 *_* Ξ 0 2 67 «A. >V 
*-* 3 123 0 0 PATRN E 0 *_* 67 *_* 123 0 /0900 /05 00 0 1 -20 -32 513 201 10 CIO 16 C16 20 32 6 16 5 
SEQUENTIAL TEST NR. OF TEST 
WRITE BLOCK ADDRESS 2ND HALF OF STATUS WORD PRINT ALPHAMERIC WRITE BLOCK IN D.C. READ BLOCK IN D.C. BLOCK RESET END OF INTERRUPT 
COMMAND OUT 
STORAGE FOR SEC. HALF WORD 
DATA OUT 
RUNNING ADDR. IN REAL BLOC 
SHIFT TO RED 
SHIFT TO BLACK 
NR. OF PATTERN BLOCKS IN D.C 
MAX. NR. OF ALLOVED ERRORS 
PAGE 13 
BL0C5734 BL0C5735 BL0C5736 BL0C5737 BL0C5738 BL0C5739 BL0C5740 BL0C5741 BL0C5742 BL0C5743 BL0C5744 BL0C5745 BL0C5746 BL0C5747 BL0C5748 BL0C5749 BLOC5750 BL0C5751 BL0C5752 BL0C5753 BL0C5754 BL0C5755 BL0C5756 BL0C5757 BLOC5758 BL0C5759 BL0C5760 BL0C5761 BL0C5762 BL0C5763 BL0C5764 BL0C5765 BL0C5766 BL0C5767 BL0C5768 BL0C5769 BL0C5770 BL0C5771 BL0C5772 BL0C5773 BL0C5774 BL0C5775 BL0C5776 BL0C5777 BL0C5778 BL0C5779 BLOC5780 BL0C5781 BL0C5782 BL0C5783 BL0C5784 BLOC5785 BL0C5786 BL0C5787 BL0C5788 BL0C5789 BL0C5790 BL0C5791 BL0C5792 BL0C5793 BL0C5794 
en co 
IBM 1800 TEST R0UT.-BL0C5-0PC0DE(95) 
03BF 0 0010 
03C0 0 0000 03C1 0006 03C7 0 0000 03C8 01 4C8003C7 038D 03CA 
BLOCM 
SAVE 0UTP2 ROUTI 
R 
DC 
DC BSS DC BSC EQU 
END 
16 
*-* 6 *-* I ROUTI C2 
NR. OF BLOCKS TO BE TESTED 
PAGE 14 
BL0C5795 BL0C5796 BL0C5797 BL0C5798 BL0C5799 BL0C5800 BLOC5801 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. BL0C5 DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
OS 


































0011 01 C50000DB 
0013 O EAF2 







0 0 2 0 
0022 










































* INTERFACE TEST R0UTINE-C0BA6- « « C0BA6=C0NTINU0US BLOC TEST WITH ANALYSER * * THIS PROGRAM READS THE CONTROL WORD NR1(GROUP NR* * »FIRST + SECOND EXP. NR.+SERIAL NR) AND CONTI- « * NUOUSLY TRANSFERS BLOCS OF 256 (100) CHANNELS * « CONTAINING THE SET ID INTO THE ANALYZER. « « THE MODIFICATIONS OF THE CONTROL WORD ARE * * IMMEDIATELY RECOGNIZED BY THE PROGRAM. * « IF GROUP NR SMALLER 10, BLOCS ARE WRITTEN * « IF GROUP NR SMALLER 20, BLOCS ARE READ * « IF GROUP NR GREATER 20, C0NTR.W0RD1 IS READ * * CONTIN. * * IF GROUP NR AND l.EXP.NR=0, ALL BLOCKS ARE * * RESETTED * * A NEG. GROUP NR TERMINATES THE TEST * * ************************************************** 




EQU EQU LDX BSC MDX LD CMP MDX MDX LD MDX LD STO LDX 
C0BA6 *-* 
L2 BITNO -8194 -8193 -8192 L2 R Ζ A03 BITNO-R C12-R 
SAVE BITNO 
JUMP IF ZERO 
2 2 
SKIPP ANAL. A05 ? FIELT-R *+l 
I FIELD-R AREA5 I -6 * ADD STATION BIT TO COMMANDS AGAIN LD LI C0MD1+6 OR 2 BITNO-R STO LI C0MD1+6 MDX 1 +1 MDX AGAIN * READ GROUP NR TO GET THE FUNCTION * TO BE EXECUTED AIO LDX 1 -2 LD 2 CO-R STO 2 WORDN-R A13 LDX L2 C0MD2 STX L2 A17+1 MDX A15 A14 LDX L2 C0MD1 STX L2 A17+1 A15 LD L WORDN LDX L2 R SLA 4 A17 OR L *-* STO 2 AREA1+2-R LIBF DAOP DC /1000 DC AR E A4 C. RESET 
C0BA6002 C0BA6003 C0BA6004 C0BA6005 C0BA6006 C0BA6007 COBA6008 C0BA6009 C0BA6010 C0BA6011 C0BA6012 C0BA6013 C0BA6014 C0BA6015 C0BA6016 C0BA6017 C0BA6018 C0BA6019 C0BA6020 C0BA6021 C0BA6022 C0BA6023 C0BA6024 C0BA6025 C0BA6026 C0BA6027 C0BA6028 C0BA6029 COBA6030 C0BA6031 C0BA6032 C0BA6033 C0BA6034 C0BA6035 C0BA6036 C0BA6037 C0BA6038 C0BA6039 C0BA6040 C0BA6041 C0BA6042 C0BA6043 C0BA6044 C0BA6045 C0BA6046 C0BA6047 C0BA6048 C0BA6049 C0BA6050 C0BA6051 C0BA6052 C0BA6053 C0BA6054 C0BA6055 C0BA6056 C0BA6057 C0BA6058 C0BA6059 C0BA6060 C0BA6061 C0BA6062 
CD 
en 
IBM 1800 TEST R0UTINE­C0BA6­0PC0DE(96) PAGE 
002 F 
0030 0031 0032 0033 0034 0035 0036 0037 0038 0039 003A 003B 003D 003 E 0040 0041 0042 0043 
0044 0045 0046 0047 0048 0049 004A 004C 004E 0050 0052 0053 0054 0055 0056 0058 0059 005A 005B 
005C 005D 005E 005F 
0060 0061 0062 0063 0064 0065 0066 0067 0068 006A 006B 006C 006D 006E 
006F 0070 0071 
1 
20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 20 0 0 01 0 01 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 00 01 01 00 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 01 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 01 
00E5 
040565C0 1000 OODE 00 E5 042555C0 2000 OOEA 00E5 042555C0 OOOO 70FD 6D0000E8 C20D 4C040044 C211 D212 7101 70DC 
CA11 BA15 7000 7001 700D 6200 65000100 CCOOOOEC DCOOOOFO DEOOEOOO 7202 71FF 70FB 10A0 660000DB C211 B201 7000 7018 
C2F4 D200 C2FF D205 
040565C0 1000 00E1 00E5 040565C0 1000 OODE 00E5 74FF00DB 7004 C2FF EA02 D205 70F 1 
4020 C211 4C2800C1 
A20 
DC 




LDD DCM MDX MDX MDX LDX LDX LDD STD STD MDX MDX MDX SLT LDX LD CMP MDX MDX 
LD STO LD STO 
LI 2 L 2 2 1 
IF : 2 2 
2 LI L L L2 2 1 
L2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 
ROUTI 
DAOP /1000 AREAI ROUTI DINP /2000 AREA2 ROUTI DINP 0 A20 SAVE1 SAVE1­R A25.E ADDR­R 
ADDR+l­R + 1 A14 STILL SAME ADDR­R OLDAR­R * A30 A100 0 256 ADDR OLDAR BLOC + 2 







COMMAND READ WORD 
READ FIRST­WORD 
FUNCTION 
NOT : NOT SAME NOT WITH 
NEXT 
SAME SAME 
SAME COMPL.ONE BLOCK ID NR. 
ADDR BLOCK COMPLETED. 
«ERASE COMMAND FROM BLOCK 1 TO BLOCK 16 ERASE 
Δ350 A400 
LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC MDX MDX LD OR STO MDX 
BSI LD BSC 
I 




AREA4 ROUTI DAOP /1000 AREAI ROUTI SECÓN,­1 Δ350 COMDE­R HOOFO­R AREA1+2­R ERASE 
LOOP ADDR­R FIN,+Z 
C0BA6063 
C0BA6064 C0BA6065 C0BA6066 C0BA6067 C0BA6068 C0BA6069 C0BA6070 C0BA6071 C0BA6072 C0BA6073 C0BA6074 C0BA6075 C0BA6076 C0BA6077 C0BA6078 C0BA6079 C0BA6080 C0BA6081 C0BA6082 C0BA6083 C0BA6084 C0BA6085 C0BA6086 C0BA6087 C0BA6088 C0BA6089 C0BA6090 C0BA6091 C0BA6092 C0BA6093 C0BA6094 C0BA6095 C0BA6096 C0BA6097 C0BA6098 C0BA6099 C0BA6100 C0BA6101 
C0BA6102 C0BA6103 C0BA6104 C0BA6105 C0BA6106 C0BA6107 C0BA6108 C0BA6109 C0BA6110 C0BA61H C0BA6112 C0BA6113 C0BA6H4 C0BA6H5 C0BA6116 C0BA6117 C0BA6H8 C0BA6119 C0BA6120 
C0BA6121 C0BA6122 C0BA6123 
en as 
IBM 1800 TEST ROUTINE­C0BA6­0PCODE(96) PAGE 
0073 
0074 0075 0076 0077 0079 007B 0070 007E 00 7F 0080 
0082 0083 0084 0085 
0086 0088 008A 008B 008C 008D 008F 0090 0091 0093 0094 0095 0096 
0098 0099 009A 009B 009C 009E 009F OOAO 00A1 00A2 00A3 00A4 00A5 00Δ6 00A7 00A8 OOAA OOAB 
OOAC OOAD OOAE OOAF OOBO 00B1 00B2 00B3 00 B4 00B5 00B6 
0 
0 0 0 01 01 01 0 0 0 00 
0 0 0 0 
01 01 0 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0 0 01 
0 0 0 0 00 0 20 0 1 1 20 0 1 1 0 01 20 0 
0 1 0 20 0 0 1 0 20 0 01 
70A4 
C211 1004 180C 4C200083 650000D8 6D00009D 1010 D219 C213 D400DFFF 
7015 B2F4 70EB 7000 
650000D9 6D00009D C2F4 D219 C214 D400DFFF 7008 OOOO 65001388 1010 71FF 70FD 4C800090 
C2F3 D217 C217 1004 ECOOOOOO D205 040565CO 1000 00E1 00E5 040565C0 1000 OODE 00E5 C219 4C1800AF 042555C0 1005 
DFFE 00E5 7004 040565C0 1310 DFFE 00E5 40DC 042555C0 4000 740100F2 
«IF ( 
MDX 
3R0UP «IF GROUP «IF ( A300 
Α Π Ο 
LOOP 
3R0UP LD SLA SRA BSC LDX STX SLA STO LD STO 
MDX CMP MDX MDX 
LDX STX LD STO LD STO MDX DC LDX SLA MDX MDX BSC 
NR 
NR : NR I 2 
L LI LI 
2 2 L 
2 





SMALLER 10, SMALLER 20, GREATER 20, ADDR­R 4 12 ΑΠΟ,Ζ COMDW COMD+1 16 READ­R DO­R DIO 
A200 Cl­R A400 * 
COMDR COMD+1 Cl­R READ­R DI­R DIO Δ200 
■V "~ ­ï* 





LD STO LD SLA OR STO LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LD BSC LIBF DC 
DC DC MDX LIBF DC DC DC BSI LIBF DC MDX 




CO­R BLOCN­R BLOCN­R 4 *_* AREA1+2­R DAOP /1000 AR E A4 ROUTI DAOP /ÌOOO AREAI ROUTI READ­R W,+­DINP 
/1005 
AREA5 ROUTI WAIT DAOP /1310 AREA5 ROUTI LOOP DINP /4000 BLOCN,+1 
BLOCKS ARE WRITTEN BLOCKS ARE READ ID IS READ CONTINUOUSLY 
DISCARD CONTROL BITS 10*«1 OF GROUP NR 
RESET 
C0BA6124 
C0BA6125 C0BA6126 C0BA6127 C0BA6128 C0BA6129 C0BA6130 C0BA6131 C0BA6132 C0BA6133 C0BA6134 COBA6135 C0BA6136 C0BA6137 
C0BA6138 C0BA6139 C0BA6140 C0BA6141 
C0BA6142 C0BA6143 C0BA6144 C0BA6145 C0BA6146 C0BA6147 C0BA6148 C0BA6149 C0BA6150 C0BA6151 C0BA6152 C0BA6153 C0BA6154 C0BA6155 C0BA6156 C0BA6157 C0BA6158 C0BA6159 C0BA6160 C0BA6161 C0BA6162 C0BA6163 C0BA6164 C0BA6165 C0BA6166 C0BA6167 C0BA6168 C0BA6169 C0BA6170 C0BA6171 C0BA6172 C0BA6173 
C0BA6174 C0BA6175 C0BA6176 C0BA6177 C0BA6178 C0BA6179 C0BA6180 C0BA6181 C0BA6182 C0BA6183 C0BA6184 
CD 
-J 
IBM 1 8 0 0 TEST ROUT I N E - C 0 B A 6 - 0 P C 0 D E ( 9 6 ) PAGE 
00B8 
00B9 OOBA OOBB OOBC OOBD 
OOBF 00C1 00C2 
00C3 00C4 
00C5 00C6 00C7 00C8 
00C9 OOCA OOCB 
OOCD OOCE OOCF OODO 





OODD OODE OODF OOEO 
00E1 00E2 00E3 00E4 




00F3 00F4 OOF 5 
00F6 OODB 00F8 
0 
0 0 0 0 01 
01 0 0 
20 0 
1 0 20 0 
1 0 30 
0 0 0 0 





0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 01 0 




0 0 0 
0 
C217 
B2F7 7001 70DE CA15 4C2800C1 
4C000018 C2FC D205 
040565C0 1000 
00E1 OOOO 040565C0 1000 
OODE OOOO 09563167 
OOOO OOOO 0001 0003 





OOFO 0002 007C OOOO 
0003 007B OOOO OOOO 




FFFF OOOO 00C9 
0 2 0 1 
F IN 
BITNO CO CI C3 














HFFFF READ FIELT 
F IELD R 
LD 
CMP MDX MDX LDD BSC 
BSC LD STO 
LIBF DC 
DC DC LIBF DC 
DC DC CALL 
DC DC DC DC 





DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC 




DC DC DC 
DC EQU END 
2 BLOCN­R 
2 C16­R * + l A150 2 OLDAR­R L F I N , + Z 
L AIO 2 C0MD3­R 2 AREA1+2­R 
DAOP / 1 0 0 0 
AREA4 0 DAOP / 1 0 00 
AREAI 0 INTEX 
Ψ *—■*!» 
0 1 3 
12 16 201 * - * / 2 2 0 0 / 2 3 0 0 
/BOOO / 3 4 0 0 
/ 3 2 0 0 / 3 0 0 0 
* _ * 0 
/OOFO 2 124 * _ * 3 123 0 0 
0 I ROUTI ο , . 1 , 
~> — 1 ­E 0 2 67 * _ * 
• r " " "τ* 
123 
67 E 2 
0 
/FFFF JU. „ ι . 
201 
513 SECÓN START 
NEXT BLOCK 
JUMP IF NEG. 
READ FIRST H.W. READ SECOND HW 
END OF INTERRUPT WRITE BLOCK IN D .C . 




D IGITAL OUTPUT 
DIGITAL INPUT 
C0BA6185 
C0BA6186 C0BA6187 C0BA6188 C0BA6189 C0BA6190 
C0BA6191 C0BA6192 C0BA6193 
C0BA6194 C0BA6195 
C0BA6196 C0BA6197 C0BA6198 C0BA6199 
C0BA6200 C0BA6201 C0BA6202 
C0BA6203 C0BA6204 C0BA6205 C0BA6206 





C0BA6219 C0BA6220 COBA6221 C0BA6222 
C0BA6223 C0BA6224 C0BA6225 C0BA6226 




C0BA6239 C0BA6240 C0BA6241 
C0BA6242 C0BA6243 C0BA6244 
CD 
oo 
NO ERRORS I N ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
IBM 1800 PROGRAM­PATRN PAGE 1 
^; ;,, ^ n w r , , w f γ , , V -,C ^ -i> ι - Φ ç τ ^ Ψ Φ ¥ Ψ Φ ο' Φ τ ^ τ V ι · τ ' ι ' r τ ¥ V τ ' r ^ V ò ; Ί ; ? τ τ ; ί -,ί Φ τ τ ò ; P A T R N 0 0 2 
« OFF­LINE PROGRAM PATRN * PATRN003 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * PATRN004 
* THIS PROGRAM READS THE BIT PATTERN FOR THE * PATRN005 
* 16 DOUBLE WORDS FROM CARDS, CONVERTS TO * PATRN006 * BINARY CODE, ASSURES CORRECT WORD FORMAT * PATRN007 * INDICATOR, ADDS EVENTUAL ODD PARITY B IT AND * PATRN008 * STORES THE WHOLE PATTERN ON DISK INTO THE * PATRN009 
* F ILE DEKEY. * PATRN010 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * PATRNOll 
* * PATRN012 * CARD FORMAT * PATRN013 * * PATRN014 * 10 11 12 2 0 2 1 22 79 80 * PATRN015 * * PATRN016 * X X X X X X X X * PATRN017 « * PATRN018 
* FIRST HALF WORD SECOND HALF WORD SEQ.WORD N . * PATRN019 
* * PATRN020 * 3 X ( 0 / 9 ) 3 X ( 0 / 9 ) 0 1 / 1 6 * PATRN021 
* * PATRN022 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * PATRN023 
PATRN LD WORDC PREPARE PATRN024 STO SECTO DISK STOR. PATRN025 LD C16 MAXIMUM NR OF PATRN026 
STO MNPC PATTERN CARDS PATRN027 LD C I SEQ. PATT. PATRN028 STO SPCN CARD NR. PATRN029 STO SPN FIRST PLACE OF STORAGE PATRN030 « READ PATTERN CARDS PATRN031 0007 20 03059115 Δ01 L IBF CARDN PATRN032 «= 0008 0 1000 DC / 1 0 0 0 READ ONE PATRN033 0009 1 00A1 DC AREAI PATTERN CARD PATRN034 OOOA 0 OOOO DC O PATRN035 OOOB 20 03059115 A02 L IBF CARDN PATRN036 OOOC 0 OOOO DC /OOOO TEST PATRN037 OOOD 0 70FD MDX A02 PATRN038 OOOE 01 C40000F0 LD L DATA1­2 PATRN039 
0010 0 D05F STO INPT1+4 LOAD SEQ. PATRN040 0011 01 C40000F1 LD L DATA1­1 CARD NR. PATRN041 0013 0 D05D STO INPT1+5 PATRN042 0014 20 040C2255 L IBF DCBIN CONVERT PATRN043 0015 1 006C DC 1NPT1 PATRN044 0016 0 9065 S SPCN LOAD I N T . NR. PATRN045 0017 01 4C200061 BSC L ERMI,Ζ ERROR IF NOT ZERO PATRN046 0019 0 C051 LD C2 PATRN047 001A 0 D062 STO WFI WORD FRACT. I N D I C . PATRN048 001B 0 610A LDX 1 10 PATRN049 001C 0 7 0 0 1 MDX A12 PATRN050 001D 0 6114 AIO LDX 1 20 PATRN051 OOIE 0 62FD Δ12 LDX 2 ­ 3 PATRN052 001F 01 C50000A1 Δ15 LD L I AREAI TRANSFER 3 PATRN053 0 0 2 1 01 D6000076 STO L2 INPT2+4 CARD CHARACT. PATRN054 0 0 2 3 0 7 1 0 1 MDX 1 + 1 TO INPT2 PATRN055 0 0 2 4 0 7 2 0 1 MDX 2 + 1 PATRN056 0 0 2 5 0 7 0 F 9 MDX A15 PATRN057 0026 0 C057 LD CRDZO PATRN058 
OOOO 
0001 0002 
0003 0004 0005 0006 
0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 
C066 
D07D C065 
D065 C065 D076 D071 
CD 
IBM 1800 PROGRAM-PATRN PAGE 
0027 0028 0029 002A 002C 002D 002E 0030 0032 0034 0035 0036 003 8 003A 003B 003D 003 F 
0040 0041 0042 0043 0044 0046 0047 0049 004A 004B 004D 004E 005 0 0052 0053 0055 0056 
005 7 0058 0059 005A 005B 005C 005D 005E 005 F 0061 0062 0063 0064 0065 
0067 0068 0069 006A 006B 006C 
0 20 1 Ol 0 0 Ol Ol Ol 0 0 Ol Ol 0 Ol Ol 0 
0 0 0 0 Ol 0 Ol 0 0 Ol 0 Ol Ol 0 Ol 0 0 
20 0 1 0 20 0 1 0 30 20 0 1 0 30 
0 0 0 0 0 
D04A 
089C2255 0072 74FF007D 7001 E 849 66800078 D6000081 74FF0078 7000 C047 4C04001D 74040078 7000 7401007C 74FF0069 70C7 
61E0 C034 D036 6210 C50000A1 7003 74010079 E030 1240 4C200047 C02B 4C040055 C50000A1 E828 D50000A1 7101 70EA 
04262495 3000 007F OOOO 04262495 0100 007 F 70FC 059C98C0 23A17155 2001 00F2 OOOO 059C98C0 
0020 0010 OOOO 0001 0002 0006 
A20 
STO 





LDX LD STO LDX LD MDX MDX AND SLCA BSC LD BSC LD OR STO MDX MDX « WRITE ON 
A35 
ERMI 
LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC MDX EXIT LIBF DC DC DC EXIT 
I 










-32 CO ND1 16 PATR+32 A30 ND1,+1 MASK2 
A25,Z ND1 A32,E PATR+32 MASK3 PATR+32 + 1 A22 DISK 
« CONSTANTS WORDC C16 MNPC Cl C2 INPT1 
DC DC DC DC DC BSS 
DISKN /30 00 SECTO 0 DISKN /OlOO SECTO A35 
TYPEN /2001 TM1-1 0 
32 16 *-* 1 2 6 
SECOND HALF SEQ.PATTR.NR. 
NEXT AVAIL. STORAGE DUMMY FOR FIRST H.W. 
IF ODD,READ FIRST HALF WORD NEXT PATTERN ADDR. FOR MSHW 
NEXT CARD 
LAST CARD NO. DETEC. 1. PARITY-OP. ON 32 WORDS OF 
16 BITS 
BRANCH IF NOT LAST BIT 
BRANCH IF ODD 
ADD PAR. BIT 
NEXT WORD 
LOAD ON DISK 
BUSY TEST 
PATRN059 
PATRN060 PATRN061 PATRN062 PATRN063 PATRN064 PATRN065 PATRN066 PATRN067 PATRN068 PATRN069 PATRN070 PATRN071 PATRN072 PATRN073 PATRN074 PATRN075 PATRN076 PATRN077 PATRN078 PATRN079 PATRN080 PATRN081 PATRN082 PATRN083 PATRN084 PATRN085 PATRN086 PATRN087 PATRN088 PATRN089 PATRN090 PATRN091 PATRN092 PATRN093 PATRN094 PATRN095 PATRN096 PATRN097 PATRN098 PATRN099 PATRN100 PATRN101 PATRN102 PATRN103 PATRN104 PATRN105 PATRN106 PATRN107 PATRN108 PATRN109 PATRM110 PATRN111 PATRN112 PATRN113 PATRN114 PATRN115 
- J 
o 
























































































* _ * 
* _ * 
/7FFF 
/4000 
*_ * *r — τ 







•2RWR0NG CARD SEQUENCE'E 
0 
PATRN 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
PATRN 























IBM 1800 ROUT.ENDIN­END­OF­INTERRUPT PAGE 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* SUBROUTINE­ENDIN­
« END OF INTERRUPT FOR DETERMINED 
« STATION 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
INTERFACE 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
OOOO 05544255 ENT ENDIN 
OOOO 0 OOOO ENDIN DC * ­ * 







0009 OOOA OOOC 
OOOD OOOE OOOF 0010 0 0 1 1 
0012 
0013 
0 0 1 4 
0015 0016 0017 
0018 0019 
001A 
001B 001C 001D OOIE 


















0 01 0 




1 20 0 
1 1 
0 
20 1 20 0 
















6110 1140 4C18001A 
692E 
C02E 902C D02B E819 D025 
040565C0 
1000 
0 0 3 1 
0038 040565C0 1000 
0035 0038 
C020 
02255103 002B 085 935D9 OOOO 
002 F 0050 0002 
23A17155 
2 0 0 1 
0049 OOOO 
4C800000 
0 0 0 1 
0740 BOOO 
0006 0003 00 7B OOOO 
OOOO 








/ 2 0 0 1 
M E S I ­ I 0 
16 
XR1 * READ DATA SWITCHES ΧΙΟ 
LDX 1 
SLCA 1 BSC L STX 1 
LD S STO OR STO * EXECUTE END LIBF 
DC 
DC 




0 E N D 1 0 , + ­XR1 
C16 XR1 XR1 EOI MASK+2 OF INTERRUPT DAOP 
/ 1 0 0 0 
AREA 
ROUTI DAOP / 1 0 0 0 






L IBF DC L IBF DC 












BINDC OUTPT HOLPR 0 
OUTPT+4 PRINT 2 
TYPEN 




/ 0 7 4 0 /BOOO 
6 3 123 0 
0 
2 124 
■U, ­y »ι­ ""­Λ 
ENDIN002 ENDIN003 ENDIN004 ENDIN005 ENDIN006 ENDIN007 ENDIN008 ENDIN009 ENDINOIO ENDINOl l ENDIN012 ENDIN013 ENDIN014 ENDIN015 ENDIN016 ENDIN017 ENDIN018 ENDIN019 ENDIN020 ENDIN021 ENDIN022 ENDIN023 ENDIN024 ENDIN025 ENDIN026 ENDIN027 ENDIN028 ENDIN029 ENDIN030 ENDIN031 ENDIN032 ENDIN033 ENDIN034 ENDIN035 ENDIN036 ENDIN037 ENDIN038 ENDIN039 ENDIN040 ENDIN041 ENDIN042 ENDIN043 ENDIN044 ENDIN045 ENDIN046 ENDIN047 ENDIN048 ENDIN049 ENDIN050 ENDIN051 ENDIN052 ENDIN053 ENDIN054 ENDIN055 ENDIN056 ENDIN057 ENDIN058 ENDIN059 ENÜIN060 ENDIN061 ENDIN062 
CO 
IBM 1800 ROUT.ENDIN-END-OF-INTERRUPT PAGE 2 
0038 0 OOOO ROUTI DC *-* ENDIN063 0039 01 4C800038 BSC I ROUTI ENDIN064 003B 0 OOOO XR1 DC *-* ENDIN065 003C 0 0010 C16 DC 16 ENDIN066 003D 0 OOOB DC MES2-MES1 ENDIN067 003E 0016 MESI DMES 'XEND OF INTERRUPT FOR 'E ENDIN068 0049 OOOO MES2 BES O ENDIN069 0049 0 0007 DC MES4-MES3 ENDIN070 004A OOOC MES3 DMES 'XSTATION NR 'E ENDIN071 0050 0001 PRINT BSS 1 ENDIN072 0051 OOOO MES4 BES O ENDIN073 0052 END ENDIN ENDIN074 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. ENDIN DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
oo 
IBM 1800 ROUTINE IFOP-INTERFACE OPERAT PAGE 
OOOO 
OOOO 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 5 
0 0 0 6 
0 0 0 7 
0 0 0 8 






0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 2 
0 0 1 3 
0 0 1 4 
0 0 1 5 
0 0 1 6 
0 0 1 7 
0 0 1 8 
0 0 1 A 
001B 




0 0 2 0 
0 0 2 2 
0 0 2 3 
0 0 2 4 
0 0 2 5 
0 0 2 6 
0 0 2 7 
0 0 2 8 
0 0 2 9 
0 0 2 A 
002B 
0 0 2 C 
002D 
0 0 2 E 
0 0 3 0 
0 0 3 1 
0 0 3 3 
0 0 3 4 
0 0 3 5 
0 03 7 




















































0 9 1 9 6 5 C 0 
OOOO 
2 3 A 1 7 1 5 5 
2 0 0 1 
0 0 6 C 
OOOO 
1 7 0 6 4 8 8 5 
0 0 0 1 
1 0 1 0 
6 1 C 0 
D 5 0 0 0 1 0 D 
7 1 0 1 
70FC 
C 0 4 3 
D 0 4 3 
C04C 
D04C 
C 0 4 3 
DOOE 
0 8 4 4 
F 0 4 5 
E 0 4 8 
6 1 1 0 
1 1 4 0 
4 C 1 8 0 0 3 5 
E 0 4 3 
D 0 4 3 
6 9 4 3 
C 0 4 3 
9 0 4 1 
D 0 4 0 
ECOOOOOO 
D 0 4 5 
0 4 0 5 6 5 C 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 6 2 
0 0 6 9 
0 4 0 5 6 5 C 0 
100 0 
0 0 6 6 
0 0 6 9 
C 0 3 4 
1 0 0 2 
D 0 3 2 
6 6 8 0 0 0 6 0 
C02C 
D 6 0 0 0 0 C D 
C 0 2 B 
7 0 E 2 
7 4 0 0 0 0 5 2 
7 0 0 1 






* * * * * * jl* -X- ; 
S U B R O U T I N E -
ΤΟ Ι ENABLE 
ά Λ ά Λ ά Λ ïl; Λ ¿ ;'; ^  






I F O P -
:*************************. 
i OR D I S A B L E INTERFACE S T A T I O N S 
:**. * * * * * * * * * * * : { 
I F O P 
* - * 
WRITE MESSAGE ON SYSTEN 
I F 0 0 5 
* 












I F 0 1 0 
I F 0 1 5 


























/ 2 0 0 1 





- 6 4 
T A B L E + 6 4 
+ 1 
I F 0 0 5 
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * : 
1 PRINTER 







I F 0 3 0 























F I R S T 
H 2 0 0 0 
IND 
AMSK 































I F 0 1 5 
F I R S T , 0 
* + l 
I F 0 5 0 
JUMP I F ZERO 











I F O P 
IFOP 
I F O P 
IFOP 






I F O P 
IFOP 
I F O P 
IFOP 
I F O P 
IFOP 
















I F O P 
IFOP 
















I F O P 
IFOP 




' F O P 
I r O P 
I F O P 
0 0 2 
0 0 3 
0 0 4 
0 0 5 
0 0 6 
0 0 7 
0 0 8 
0 0 9 
0 1 0 
O i l 
0 1 2 
0 1 3 
0 1 4 
0 1 5 
0 1 6 
0 1 7 
0 1 8 
0 1 9 
0 2 0 
0 2 1 
0 2 2 
0 2 3 
0 2 4 
0 2 5 
0 2 6 
0 2 7 
0 2 8 
0 2 9 
0 3 0 
0 3 1 
0 3 2 
0 3 3 
0 3 4 
0 3 5 
0 3 6 
0 3 7 
0 3 8 
0 3 9 
0 4 0 
0 4 1 
0 4 2 
0 4 3 
0 4 4 
0 4 5 
0 4 6 
0 4 7 
0 4 8 
0 4 9 
0 5 0 
0 5 1 
0 5 2 
0 5 3 
0 5 4 
0 5 5 
0 5 6 
0 5 7 
0 5 8 
0 5 9 
0 6 0 
0 6 1 
0 6 2 
- J 































































































































































































































































































'RSTATION NR 1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12' 
13 14 15Έ 
0 
MES8-MES7 





























































































































NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
OOCD OOOO  0 I f n D , O L 
OpCD 0040  64 \l% \l% 
010E  IFOP ¡ ^ J | | 
IFOP 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
CD 
IBM 1800 OFF-LINE TEST ROUTI NE-WORDT PAGE 
OOOO 0001 0002 0004 0005 0006 0007 
0008 0009 OOOA OOOB OOOC OOOD OOOE OOOF 0010 0011 0013 0014 0015 0016 0017 0018 0019 001A 001B 001C 001D OOIE 001F 0020 0021 0022 0023 0024 0025 0026 0027 
0028 0029 002A 002B 002C 0020 
0002 007C 4200 0001 0740 OOOO 0010 
20 176558D5 0 2100 1 0109 0 OOOO 20 17064885 0 OOOO O 08F5 0 6110 0 1140 01 4C200014 O 70F4 O 69F1 O C0F1 O 90EF 0 DOEE 20 02255103 1 00A1 20 085935D9 0 0001 1 00A5 1 0129 0 0002 20 176558D5 0 2100 1 0121 0 OOOO 0 CODE O E8E1 0 DODC 0 COEO O D073 
20 040565C0 0 1000 1 0094 1 0098 20 040565C0 0 1000 









* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
* -LINE INTERFACE WORD TEST-WORDT 4 CONTROL AND THE 9 SCALER WORDS ARE READ * TINUOUSLY IN DATA CHANNEL * CASE THEY DIFFER FROM THE PREVIOUS RUN,THEY * PRINTED OUT UP TO 16 TIMES, THEN THE PROGRAM* * S CONTINUOUSLY WITHOUT PRINTING * * STATION NR IS INTRODUCED WITH DATA SWITCH * * * *************************************************** 
AREA3 DC 2 DC 124 COMND DC /4200 DATSW BSS E 1 DC /0740 STATN DC *-* STATION NR C16 DC 16 * GET STATION NR WORDT LIBF PRNTN DC /2100 DC MES3-1 DC 0 LIBF PAUSE DC 0 ΧΙΟ DATSW LDX 1 16 SLCA 1 0 BSC L W0R10,Z ZERO MDX WORDT YES,RETURN W0R10 STX 1 STATN STATION NR LD C16 5 STATN STO STATN LIBF BINDC DC INPUT LIBF HOLPR DC 1 DC INPUT+4 DC STNR DC 2 LIBF PRNTN DC /2100 DC MES5-1 DC 0 LD COMND OR STATN STO COMND LD C16 STO FAULT * READ WORDS IN DATA CHANNEL W0R20 LIBF DAOP DC /1000 DC AREA4 DC ROUTI LIBF DAOP DC /1000 
WORDT002 W0RDT003 W0RDT004 W0RDT005 W0RDT006 W0RDT007 W0RDT008 W0RDT009 W0RDT010 WORDTOH W0RDT012 W0RDT013 W0RDT014 W0RDT015 W0RDT016 W0RDT017 W0RDT018 W0RDT019 W0RDT020 W0RDT021 W0RDT022 W0RDT023 W0RDT024 WORDT025 W0RDT026 W0RDT027 W0RDT028 W0RDT029 W0RDT030 W0RDT031 W0RDT032 W0RDT033 W0RDT034 W0RDT035 W0RDT036 W0RDT037 W0RDT038 W0RDT039 W0RDT040 W0RDT041 W0RDT042 W0RDT043 W0RDT044 W0R0T045 W0RDT046 W0RDT047 W0RDT048 W0RDT049 W0RDT050 W0RDT051 W0RDT052 W0RDT053 W0RDT054 W0RDT055 W0RDT056 W0RDT057 WORDT058 
<1 
-J 
IBM 1800 OFF­LINE TEST ROUTINE­WORDT PAGE 
002E 
002F 0030 0031 0032 0033 0034 0036 0037 0038 003 9 003A 003B 
003C 003E 0040 0042 0043 0045 0046 0047 
0048 0049 004B 004C 004D 004E 004F 0050 0051 0052 0053 0055 0056 005 7 0058 0059 005A 005B 005C 0050 005F 0060 
0061 0062 0063 0064 0065 0066 0067 0069 006A 006B 006D 006E 
1 
1 20 0 1 1 00 0 0 0 20 0 0 
01 01 01 0 01 0 0 0 
0 01 20 0 20 0 1 0 0 0 01 20 1 20 0 1 1 0 0 01 20 1 
20 0 1 1 0 0 01 0 0 01 0 01 
OOOO 
0098 042555C0 1005 0130 0098 650000C8 10A0 71FF 70FD 042555C0 4005 62E0 
CE000152 9E000172 4C200048 1090 4C200048 7202 70F5 70E0 
C052 4C080028 176558D5 3E00 176558D5 2100 OOEA OOOO 61DF 7027 C5000152 02255227 00A1 085 935D9 0001 00A1 009C 0004 7101 C5000152 02255227 00A1 
085935D9 0001 00A1 009E 0004 C835 DEOOOOAA 7204 C833 DEOOOOAA 7204 74FF00A0 
DC 
DC LIBF DC DC DC LDX SLT MDX MDX LIBF DC LDX 
LI 
1 
2 « COMPARE TO 1 A20 LDD SD BSC SLT BSC MDX MDX MDX 
L2 L2 L 
L 2 
* PRINT READ 1 PRINT LD BSC LIBF DC LIBF DC DC DC LDX MDX PRI10 LD LIBF DC LIBF DC DC DC DC MDX LD LIBF DC 






L2 2 L 
AREA3 

























OUT +4 W0RD2 







WORDT059 W0RDT060 W0RDT061 W0RDT062 W0RDT063 W0RDT064 W0RDT065 WORDT066 W0RDT067 W0RDT068 W0RDT069 W0RDT070 W0RDT071 WORDT072 W0RDT073 W0RDT074 W0RDT075 W0RDT076 W0RÜT077 W0RDT078 W0RDT079 W0RDT080 W0RDT081 W0RDT082 WORDT083 W0RDT084 WORDT085 W0RDT086 W0RDT087 W0RDT088 W0RDT089 W0RDT090 W0RDT091 W0RDT092 W0RDT093 W0RDT094 W0RDT095 W0RDT096 W0RDT097 W0RDT098 W0RDT099 W0RDT100 W0RDT101 W0RDT102 W0RDT103 W0RDT104 W0RDT105 W0RDT106 W0RDT107 W0RDT108 W0RDT109 W0RDT110 W0RDT111 W0RDT112 W0RDT113 W0RDT114 W0RDT115 
00 
IBM 1800 OFF­LINE TEST ROUTI NE­WORDT PAGE 
0070 0071 0072 0073 0074 0075 0076 0077 0078 0079 007A 007B 007C 007D 007E 0080 0081 0082 0083 0084 0085 0087 0088 0089 008B 008D 008E 008F 0090 0092 0093 0094 0095 0096 0097 0098 0099 009B 009C 009E OOAO 00A1 00A8 00Δ9 ΟΟΑΔ OOEA OOEB 00F9 0109 0109 010 A Ο Π Α 0121 0121 0122 0129 012A 
0 7012 MDX 20 176558D5 LIBF O 3D00 DC 20 17655805 LIBF 0 2100 DC 1 00Δ9 DC 0 OOOO DC 20 176558D5 PRI15 LIBF 0 OOOO DC 70FD MDX C017 PRI20 LD D024 STO 10A0 SLT 62C0 LDX 01 D60000EA CLEAR STO 0 7202 MDX O 70FC MDX 0 6200 LDX 0 7101 PRI30 MDX 0 70CE MDX 01 74FF009B MDX 0 7000 MDX Ο 62E0 LDX 01 CE000152 A30 LDD 01 DE000172 STD 0 7202 MDX O 70FA MDX 0 7098 MDX 30 059C98C0 CALL 0 0008 C8 DC FFFF CTR DC 0003 AREA4 DC 007B DC OOOO DC OOOO DC 0000 ROUTI DC 01 4C800098 BSC 0 0010 FAULT DC 0002 W0RD1 BSS 0002 W0RD2 BSS 0 OOOO NWPL DC 0006 INPUT BSS 0001 BSS 0 0040 DC 0040 OUT BSS 0 OOIE DC 0010 MESI DMES 001F DMES OOOO MES2 BES 0 0017 DC 0021 MES3 DMES OOOD DMES 0000 MES4 BES 0 OOOE DC OOOE MES5 DMES 0001 STNR BSS OOOC DMES 
PRI30 NO PRNTN /3D00 PRNTN /2100 OUT­l 0 PRNTN 0 PRI15 C8 NWPL 32 2 ­64 L2 OUT+64 2 +2 
CLEAR 2 0 
1 +1 PRI10 L FAULT,­1 * 
2 ­32 L2 TABLE+34 L2 TABL1+32 
2 +2 Δ30 W0R20 EXIT 8 
­1 3 123 0 0 *­* 
I ROUTI 16 E 2 E 2 
*_* 
6 E 1 64 64 MES2­MES1 1 THIS DATA BLOC DIFFERS FROM ' 1 PREVIOUS READINGIHEX.DEC.CODE) 'E 0 MES4­MES3 1 SELECT STATION NR ON DATA SWITCH­1 PRESS START 'E 0 MES6­MES5 1 STATION NR ' 1 1 IS TESTED »E 
NR WORDS PER LINE 
W0RDT116 WÜRDT117 W0RDT118 W0RDT119 W0RDT120 W0RDT121 WORDT122 WORDT123 W0RDT124 W0RDT125 W0RDT126 W0RDT127 W0RDT128 W0RDT129 W0RDT130 W0RDT131 W0RDT132 W0RDT133 W0RDT134 W0RDT135 W0RDT136 W0RDT137 W0RDT138 W0RDT139 W0RDT140 W0RDT141 W0RDT142 W0RDT143 W0RDT144 W0RDT145 W0RDT146 W0RDT147 W0R0T148 W0RDT149 W0RDT150 W0RDT151 WORDT152 W0RDT153 W0R0T154 W0RDT155 W0RDT156 WÜRDT157 W0RDT158 W0RDT159 W0RDT160 W0RDT161 WORDT162 W0RDT163 W0RDT164 W0RDT165 W0RDT166 W0RDT167 W0RDT168 W0RDT169 W0RDT170 W0RDT171 W0R0T172 
CD 
0 1 3 0 
0 1 3 0 
0 1 3 0 
0 1 3 1 
0 1 3 2 
0 1 5 2 
0 1 5 3 
0 1 5 4 





0 0 0 0 
ΟΟΟΟ 
0 0 2 1 
0 0 4 3 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 2 
OOIE 



































NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
WORDT 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
CO 
o 
IBM 1800 OFF-L INE TEST ROUTINE-FEAT- PAGE 




0000 20 040565C0 0001 0 1000 0002 1 004E 0003 1 0049 
0004 20 042555C0 0005 0 2000 0006 1 0054 0007 1 0049 
0008 20 042555C0 0009 0 OOOO OOOA O 70FD OOOB 20 040565C0 OOOC 0 1000 OOOD 1 0051 OOOE 1 0049 
OOOF O C046 0010 O 903F 0011 01 4C20001C 0013 O C03C 0014 01 4C200018 0016 0 8042 0017 0 7001 0018 0 1001 0019 O D036 001A O D03 8 001B O 70E4 
001C O 082F 001D 01 4C180013 001F O C036 0020 20 02255227 0021 1 005A 0022 20 085935D9 0023 0 OOOO 0024 1 005Δ 0025 1 0071 0026 0 0004 0027 O C028 0028 20 02255227 0029 I 005A 002A 20 085935D9 002B 0 OOOO 
FRONT END ADAPTER TEST PROGRAM TO WRITE ON DIGITAL OUTPUT WITH ADDRE! 123 AND TO READ ON DIGITAL INPUT 67. IF A FAULT IS DETECTED, IT IS PRINTED OUT ON 1816 TYPEWRITER. TO PRINT OUT, SET ON ANY DATA SWITCH TEST INTERRUPTED IF 16 ERRORS ARE DETECTED TO TEST ONCE MORE, PRESS CONSOLE START 
**************** 
* WRITE WORD FEAT LIBF DC DC DC * READ WORD LIBF DC DC DC AIO LIBF DC MDX LIBF DC DC DC * COMPARE LD S BSC L A30 LD BSC L Δ MDX A40 SLA STO STO MDX * PRINT WORD PRINT ΧΙΟ BSC L LD LIBF DC LIBF DC DC DC DC LD LIBF DC LIBF DC 
* *********************************** 
DAOP /10 00 AREAI ROUTI 
DINP /2000 AREA2 ROUTI DINP /OOOO AIO DAOP /1000 AREA5 ROUTI WORDS 
ADDRI ADDRO PRINT,Ζ ADDRO A40,Z CI *+l 1 ADDRO ADDRC FEAT ON 1053 DATSW A30,+-ADDRI BINHX INPUT HOLPR /OOOO INPUT WORDI 4 ADDRO BINHX INPUT HOLPR /OOOO 
PRINTER 
FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT FEAT 
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DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF 
DC MDX LD BSC A MDX SLA STO MDX MDX LIBF DC LD STO LD STO MDX CALL DC BSC BSS DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC BSS DC DMES 
BSS DMES BSS BES END 
­LINE TEST ROUT 
INPUT 
WORDO 4 TYPEN 
/2001 









C16 ERROR CI ADDRO 
FEAT 
EXIT «­* I ROUTI 
E 1 
/0740 2 123 1 2 124 1 2 67 
«■«­ ~ * 
16 16 1 4 M2­M1 











































059 060 061 062 063 064 065 066 067 068 069 070 071 072 073 074 075 076 077 078 079 080 081 082 083 084 085 086 087 088 089 090 091 092 093 094 095 096 097 098 099 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 
CO 
to 
__A_ NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
FEAT 
ÜUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
S'SajrMfflerøBM^WW 
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•H; 
AU ^-^ scientific and technical reports published by the Commission of 
the European Communities are announced in the monthly periodical 
: ι _IMMK.L η—— i. m 
"euro-abstracts". For subscription (1 year : B.Fr. 1 025.—) or free 
specimen copies please write to * _ _ _ _ ! _ . , _ » ­ _ , . _ : • if ilieiw^* filale ik n y . 
iles Office for Official Publications 
the European Communities 
P.O. Box 1003 
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To disseminate knowledge is to disseminate prosperity — I mean 
general prosperity and not individual riches — and with prosperity 
disappears the greater part of the evil which is our heritage from 
darker times. 
Alfred Nobel 
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